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(ATERSIGHT HEARING ON . THE OFFICE OF JU-

VENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PRE-

VENTION

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:38 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building; Hon. Ike Andrews (chairman

of the subcommittee) presiding.
Members present: Representatives Andrews, Williams, and Petri.

Staff present4Gordon A. Raley, staff director; Deborah Hall,

clerk; John E. glean, minority senior legislative associates
Mr. ANDREWS. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.
Pursuant to its oversight responsibility for the Office of juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the Subcommittee on tjaaman

Resources convenes this morning with an eye toward the future to
review_the progress of OJJDP during the past year. I apologize for

a somewhat longer than usual. opening statement, but I think
today it may be necessary to place in perspective what we really

are trying to do here.
By most accounts, the progress of the office seems to be consider-

able. We understand that, in those Seates which voluntarily partici-

pate, the practice of placing status-offenders and nonoffenders in

long-term correctional placement have been almost completely

ended.
The Office of Management and Budget, in last year's budget doc-

ument, reported considerable reductions .in the placement of all
status offenders in secure detention with serious juvenile offenders.

Progress has also been reported in separating all juveniles in de-

tention from regular contact with adults committed on criminal
charges or awaiting trial for such charges. .

These advances at the State and local level seem to be paying off.

The Congressional Research Service recently analyzed police arrest
data compiled by the FBI in the uniform crime reports. The propor-

tion,of persons under 18 years of age arrested for serious crime has
fallen consistently each year since the Juvenile Justice Act was
passed and is lower now than at anytime in at least 15 yearsthat
ig since at least 1965.

[Chart followst
(1)
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DREWS. We are no , ..in light of the 1980 amendments, be-
ginni be jotr, of attempti taremove children from adult jails

and loc* across the country an Tlacing even greater emphasis
bn p'revgt g and controlling serious)uvenile crime.

Of cou s everyone knowvthe biggest consideration for the

future of 4%, uvenile justice program is the fact that in spiteof its
acknowledged' uccess, the administration is again proposing to end
the prograrn0 ,

While that, l'he No. 1 consideration, that is not our purpose
here this mor'niI believe particularly after last year's discussion
that we all, f'no3t1jng the Congreas, know the implications of
ending funding bis program. The cards are now on the table.
The President haik osed and now it is up to.Congress to dispose,
we hope, in a more$ able manner.

Our purpose this ii ng is rather to conduct oversight, to make
sure that the Office jenile Justice is being administered prop-
erly and.that its legisIátnandates are being carried out.

One particularly distfe4s g development fa the unanticipated
impact that the terminW. of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Agency is having'on the4The of Juvenile Justice. As I under-
stand, about 25 percent o P's current staff were RIF'd just
last Friday and will be rep1eby LEAA staff with more' senior-
ity. This was dohe, incidenayspite a request made by Chair-

man Perkins and me that th Auttil RIF's of OJJDI° staff be post-
poned until after this morning OietiNing.

We are told that by, September, 9f), percent of the current staff
may be so displaced and that LEAA,taff replacing OJJDP are not
even being required to have previothtenile justice experience, al-
though, the staff they are replacingxer#Jeqqired to have such ex-
perience.

This degree of rapid turnover, plug: ,replacernent of existing
staff with inexperienced staff, would tanly seem sufficient to
disrupt the ability of the office to fundi equately:

RIF procedures are coinplicated. Part 'bur purpose this morn-
ing is to learn more about them. Howevefl bottom line appears
to me to be that because LEAA is being te natedin fact a year
earlyOJJDP employees, lvho are certainly "Part responsible for
that agency's luccess are tieing fired and places taken by
LEAA employees who are the last to leave' 'a filmed agency.
That seems an odd rewaroi for work well done.

This RIF'ing of OJJDP`staff in connection wIh, t termination
of LEAA is particularly bothersome, since in the P' .4mendment9.
Congress clearly separated 43JJDP from LEAA. W niade it..a clear-
ly geparate administrative entitya separate, seltWtibient office

with its own authorizing legislation and its own Prekigially ap-
pointed Administrator.

While we left OJJDP within the Office of Justice Asa ce, Re- 1

search, and Statistics [OJARS], we stated specifically 10,, e com-
mittee report, and I quote, "It is not intended that OJARS cise

any policy control over the activities of OJJDP.,7 end quoter,. ,

We knew then that LEAA was unpopular in at least sorniN ar-
ters and likely to be terniinated. My good friend and conga
Paul Simon perhaps said it best on the House floor during
on H.R. 6704, and I quote, "I have been a critic of LEAA and
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glad to seo that the vital juvenile ustice program be clearly sepa-
*rated from this other dying agency," end quote

Yet, it would seem that our intent and legislatiye action in 1980
have been somewhat ignored, to say the least, by these so-called'
competitive areas which have been defined by the Department of
Justice. ...

"4Today, we hope to find out why and to examine 'the performance
of OJJDP in other legislatively mandated areas as well.

Mr. Kildee of our committee is here this morning, and I believe
he has to leave due to a conflicting engagement. He would like to
make a statement, and we welcome that statement.

STATEMENT OF HON..DALE E. kILDEE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I have
long been, interested in programs to help troubled youth`and was a
cosponsor of H.R.. 6704 which reauthorized the juvenile justice and
delintkuency prevention program in 1980.

I ath pleased with the continuing progress which is being made
under the auspices of this,progtam. It was disconcerting to see that
the President's fiscal year 1983 budget recommended its termina-
tion.

My concern this morning is the reports which have been brought
to my attention regarding the impact of RIF's in the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance kdministration on the' Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention. .

At you recall, Mr. Chairman, a key concept of H.R. 6704 from
the very beginning was the need for separating OJJDI) from
LEAA. The enactment of this legislation provittled formal ecogni-
tion by all parties involved, the executive branch as well as the
Congress, that OJJDP and LEAA should not be connected in

anyway.
The Office of JuYenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has

its own authorizing legislaXion and its own Presidentially appointed
Administrator. As such, the operation of one office should not im-
pinge on the other.

It is my understanding that because the Attorney General has
limited the tOmpetitive area in ,which LEAA employees can com-

yete for joh slots; up to 90 percent of the OJJDP staff could be re-
placed by September 1982. .

I'm extremely concerned over the effects such a massive displace-
ment of OJJDP personnel will have on the ability of OJJDP td
carry out its legislative mandate.

This concern is apt4 summarized in a letter from the Michigan
Office of Criminal Justice which states, and Lquote:

We have many questions about the merit or purpcoe of actions on the part of the
' Department of Justice to permit such a massive shift in personnel'The administra-

tive actions on the part of the Department ofJustice could cripple the ability and
the will of the Office of Juvenile Justice to accomplish change in this vital area

"In a Department of 'approximately 50,000 employees, it is
unconscionable that a RIF of 50 positions, one-tenth of 1 percent,
could 'result in the displacement of up to 90 percent of the OJJDP
staff.

1

,

1

I
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Hopefully, today's hearings will help persuade the Justice De-
partment to seek other means for, accomplishing the RIF's they
seek.

Given the traditional bipartisan support which this program has
and the fact that the Congress has not called for staff reductions in
OJJDP, if the Attorney General cannot be persuaded to expand the
competitive area, at the very least, juvenile justice experience
should be required for OJJDP positions.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS, Thank you; Mr. Kildee. Mrs. Shirley Chisholm, I

believe, had indicated that she would like to make a statement at
this time, ut. I don't believe Shirley is with us. She's on her way.

I believe have to proceed with the witnesses and then we'll
hear from Chisholm as soon as the first witness is finished if
she's then Jre.

We wel me Mr. Stan Morris who is Associate Deputy Attorney
General with the U.S. Department of Justice, of course, here in
Washington, and, Mr. Morris, we welcome you here with such asso-
ciates or others as you might wish.

[Prepared statement of Stanley Morris followsl.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STANLEY MORRIS, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL,
U.S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr Chairman, the Department welcomes this opportunitj to provide the Subcom-
mittee with a report on the Office of Juvenile Justice and linquency Prevention.

As a prelude to a discussion of the Office, it may be useful to briefly sketch the
rather complex set of events that brought it to its present condition A.s you know,
Mr Chairman, the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 established
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and, with it, the first Federal block
grant program providing funds4to state and local units of government In 1970 and
again in 1973, Congress extended the LEAA authorization. The following year, Con-

gress enacted the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. This

legislation established a separate juvenile justice program to be administered by
LEAA. The next year, 1975, LEAA appropriations reached their highest level$895
millionand dropped from that time until the present.

In 1976, Congress enacted the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act, which author-
izes LEAA to provide payme,nts of $50,000 to the survivors of public safety officers
killed in the line of duty That same year-1976=the LEAA authurization was
again extended for three yetii by the Crime Control Act of 1976.

Next,came the enactment cif the Justice System Improvement Acimpf 1979, signed

by former President Carter l late December of 1979. This legislition separated

LEAA into four distinct agen4ies. the Office of Just e AsSistance, Research, and
Statistics IOJARSi, the National Institute of Justice (NM); the Bureaii of 4ustice
Statistics (WS); and LEAA Edch was to be headed by a Presidentially api4Qinted
administrator In addition, the Qffice of Juvenile Jastice and Delinquency Preven-
tion, which remained within LE4A, was also headed by an administrator appointed
by the President

Subsequentl , Congress enacted, the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980 which
.extended the OJJDP authorizatio4 for four years and removed OJJDP from within

LEAA.
As you know, Mr Chairman, LEA.A had been gearing down for more than a year,

with only admInistrative funds to vide the staff necessary to close out the previ-
ously funaed programs and assure n orderly phaseout The process began in the

Skring of 1980 when the previous dministratkop decided to end funding for the
criminal justice assistance programs uthorized &Y. the Justice System Improvement
Act (JS1Ai add administered by LEI4 That decision was subsequently reaffinhed
by the Congress and the Reagan A inistration. The fiscal year 1983 budget re-
quest for the Department of Justice, s htnitted to Congress last month, included the
proposal to phase out the funding for t `e Office of Juvenile Justiceand Delinquency
Prevention This proTosal was advanc as part of the PresklenCs commitment to

major reductions in Federal spending A



The Department's responsibility has been to bring to an end in an orderly and
responsible way a 12-year program involving more than $8 billion in Federal ex-
penditures. At the same time, we have had to assure effettive management of those

promms that have been continued. The continuing activities include the Office of

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreVention, of nesearch and statistics.
ands-payments under the Public Safety Officers' nefits Act

The 4SIA agencies (which is our "shorthand ' for references to OJARS, OJJDP,
NW, and BJS) have just uhdergone the major adjustments necessary to reflect
policy and budgetary decisions and to. make optimum use of the available remaining

resources
All of our planning and the actions taken thus far hove been based on certain

fundamental pnnciples First, that the LEAA program must be closed-out in an or-
derly and respensible way that assures proper accountability for public funds
Second, that continuing JSIA program activities must be given sufficient support to

function effectively
Since May of 1980. the JSIA management has been gearing down in- manner con-

sistent with those principles S'pecifically, they have closed Oat almost 1600 grants
and contracts, reduced the backlog of civil rights complaints by 80 percent. elimpat-
ed completely the backlog of unresolved audits, reduced administrative costs, and
provided the resources necessary to maintain essential State administrative serv-
ices At the same time, LEAA and WARS staffs were reduced by about 40 percent
through normal attrition, job outplacement actions and early retirement

Despite the progress of the past 18 months, much remains.tele done to close out
the LFAA program As of the first quarter of fiscal-year 1982. there were nearly
1000 LEAA block and discretionary grants that must be monitored and'Or closed
out These grants involved about $225 million in unreported expenditures, including

$180 million in block funds and $45 million in categorical grants
Although no new awards will be made by LEAA. grants monitoring and close-out

activity will be sukstantial through the end of fiscal year 1982-Monitoring require-
ments will decline in fiscal year I983 and should be concluded by the end of the

second quarter However, close-out actions for LEAA grants will continue through'
the end of fiscal year 1983

While planning the necessary allocation of resources to manage the termination
of LEAA grants, we have also been cognizant of the number o grants to be awat-d-
ed, monitored and closed-out, in the other contmuing JSIA rograms including
OJJDP LEAA and OJJDP block and formula, grants alone aeofunt foe- about $300
million "in the pipeline" at state and local levels of government that must be ad-

ministered -

It has been a very difficult and complex process to provide efficwnt management
of the continumg program activities and to assure proper stewardship of -LEAA
funds, while adjusting to the reduced staff levels provided in the current JSIA
budget

The planning and unplemettation of the RIF had to take into account the need
to (1) retain the skill-mix necessary for the responsible closeout of program activi-

ties, i2i mininuze the impact on the personal hves and professional careers of the
affected Federal employees in the JSIA units, and 131 comply with various laws and

regulations governing reductions-in.force
Tile RIF focussed on LEAft and WARS and resulted in the separation of 33 full-

time, 5 part-time and 15 temporary JSIA employees It was designed to elithinate
*only those functions which termulate With the phaseoutoof LEAA and which reflect
the reduction of some staff support activities by OJARS Although the exercise of
"bumping" and "retreat" rights by LEAA and WARS personnel caused some dislo-
cation in OJJDP'and the other JSIA units, we do not expect the process to adverse-
ly affect their continuing activities

-

Concurrent with the redv,tion-in-force, remaining LEAA functions anchassociated
positions were reassigned to OJARS These continuing functions include -manage-
meht of TASC program and regional intelligence unit grants, administration of the
Pubhc Safety Officers' Benefits program, and monitoring and closeout of those block
and categorical grants which have not yet reached the end of their award period

A total of 9 OJJDP employees were separated from Federal-service last week as a

result of the RIF These separations occurred because qualified LEAA employees
with higher`Tetention rights under the governing regulations chose to aicercise their

rights by replacing the lower-tenured=0JJDP employees I want to emphasize the
word "qualified" because, under the regulations governing a RIF, only persons with
the appropriate experience and skis can "bump" and employee with lower retbn-
tion standing Consequently, we are confident that the personnernow on-board tit
OJJDP are fully capable of administering the juvenile justice programs,'

s-
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Oug confidence in this regard is based on several factgrs.
1. Our procedures for kIF followed the genditl regulation wh1ch prescribe the use

of opt qualification standards in determining "Bumping" or, 'retreat" rights
Those OPM regulations have been carefully followed throughout ale. RIF in,LEAA
and OJA4S I

y 2. More-than half of the 'program people in OJJDP prior to the RIF had previous-

, ty been LEAA employees. Al review of _the OJJDP'staff comPlem9t last Novem-
berlong before the RIF in LEAAshows that 32 out of 57 OJJDP employees had

Clc been hired from LEAA. Clearly, thee, LENA grsint and program Management expe-
rience has in the past been viewed as an asset to OJJDP just as are the oth'erwise
qual.ified LENA employees who have transferred into- OJJDP as a result of the re-
duct' -in-force.

3 0 M regulations governing the formulation of the retent1on registerS" from
which the regular order of selection for retention and separation are determined re-
quires that similar jobs be combined/alto a single competitive level After that is
accomplishesl, those in a competitive 'level with the least tenure are the first to be
Separated from service. According tO the regulations, a competitive level consists of-
jobs so similar in all important respect4 that the agency readily, call rove an em-
ployee froM one to another without significant training and 1.yithdut unduly inter-
rupting the work program .. Characteristics shared by all positions in a competi-
tive level are similarity of duties, responsibilities, pay schedule, and terms of ap.
pointment and similarity or requirements for ex'perience, training, skills and apti-

tudes
Moreover, the JSIA agencies' 'contract with the union representing its bargaining'

unit members provides that "in a RIF action, competitive levels will be establishad
as broad as'possible within appropriate 'regulations
. The proeedure followea in the JSIA RIF recognized the,reuuirements set by:both
the OPM regulations and the agencies' union agreement.

Mr Chairman, because of the lengthy history of perkinnel issues related to phase-%
out of LEAA and their effect on OJJDP, and because I am by nd means expert in
the intricacies of RIF manErgement,J'would like to submit for the full information
of the Subcommittee copies of detailed testimony presented by Kevin D Rooney, As-
sistant Attorney General for administration, to the Subcommitte on Manpower and -

Housing of the Committee on GovernmenfOpdrations In his testimony, Mr Rooney
describes tin thorough detail the various personnel isstres which have arisen in con-
nection with the RIF.

I appreciate the opportunity to discuss the Office of Juvenile Justice and Dehn- 4
Auency Prev.ention and I will be pleased fo respond to any 'questions the Subcommit!

tee May have,

STATEMENT OF STAN MORRIS, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTORNEY
GENERAL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED BY
CHARLES A. LAUER, ACTING ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF JUVE-
NILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION AND KARRY
FLICKINGER, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR
PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION

Mr. MORRIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have with me, on my
right, Mr. Charles Lauer who is the Acting Administrator of the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Velinquenby Prevention, and, on my
left is Mr. Harry Flickinger who is the Deputy Assistant Attorney
General for Pergonnel and °Administration-for the Department of
Justice. Mr. Flickinger is with me in the event that you have de-
tailed questions regarding personnel practice. I'm,not an expert in
that area.

I have a brief statement, Mr. Chairman, and Mr. Laaer has a
much more extensive statement which we- will provide for the
record for youv committee's review.

Mr. ANDREWS., Without objection, the Tecord will be held open to
receive this material.

Ay.
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Mr. MORRIS. Mr. Chairman, the Department welcomes this op-
portunity to provide the subcommittee with a report on the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

As a prelude to a discussion of the Office, it may be useful to
briefly sketch therrather complex set of events that brought it to
its present condition.

As you know, the Omnibus Crime Control arid Safe Streets Act of
1968, established the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,
and with it, the very first Federal block grant program pro 'ding
funds to State and local units of gbvernment.

..

In 1970, and again in 1973, Congress extended the LEAA aut ori-
zation. In the following year, Congress enacted the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act in 1974, and this legislation estab-
lished a separate juvenile justice program to be administered by

N LEAA. .

The next year in 1975, LEAA abpropriations reachb4 their high-
est level, $895 million, and it's been dropping from that eak until
the present.

A

In 1976, Congress enacted the Public Safety Officers' Ben fits Act
which authorized LEAA to provide payments of $50,000.to the sur-
vivors of public safety officers killed in the line of duty.

The same year, 1976, the LEAA authorization was again ex-
tended for 3 years by the Crime Control Act of 1976. Next came the
enactment of the Justice System Improvement Act of 1979 signed

4" by former President Carter in late December.
This legislation separated LEAA into four distinct agencies: the

Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics (OJARS); the
National Institute of Justice; the Bureau of Justice5tratistics; and
LEAA.

Each was to be headed by 'a Presidentially appointed administra-
tor. In addition, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention which remained within LEAA was also headed by an
administrator appointed by the President.

Subsequently 'as you pointed out in your opening statement
Congress enacted the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980 which
extended the OJJDP authorization for 4 years and .separated
OJJDP from LEAA.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, LEAA has been gearing down for
more than 1 year with only administrative funds to provide the
staff necessary to close out the previously funded programs and'
assure an orderly phaseout. ,--

The process began in the spring of 1980 when the previous ad-
ministration decided to end funding to the criminal justice assist-
ance programs authorized by the Justice System Improvement Act
and administered by LEAA. .

This decision %YRS subsequently reaffirmed by the Congress and
the Peagan administration. In addition and again as you've pointed
out, the fiscal year 1983 budget request for the Department of Jus-
tice submitted to Congress last month does not request funding for
the Office of Juvenil Justice and Delinquency Prevention. This
proposal was a part or the President's commitment tb major reduc-
tions in Federal spen ing.

.:.
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The Department's responsibility has been to try to bring an end
in an orderly and responsible way to the 12-year LEAA program
involving more than $8-billion in Federal expenditure.

At the same time, we've had to assure effective management of
those programs that have been.continued. The continuing activities
include the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreVention,
programs of research and statistics, and payments,Under the Public
Safety Officers' Benefits Act.

The JSIA agencies; our shorthand for references to OJJDP, NIJ,
OJARS, and BJS, have just undergtne the major adjustments nec-
essary to reflect policy and budgetary decisions and to make opti-
mum use of the available remaining regotrrces. N

All of our planning and the actions taken thus far have been/
based on certain fundamental principles. First, that the LEAA pro-
gram will be closed out in an orderly and responsible' way that as-
sures proper accountability for public funds. Second, that the con-
tinuing JSIA program' activities.be given the support to function ef-
fectively.

Since May 1980, the JSIA management has been gearing down in
a. manner consistent- with those principles. Specifically, they have
closed out almost 1,600 grants and contracts, reduced the backlog
of civil rights complaints by 80 percent, eliminated completely the
backlog of unresolved audits, reduced administrative costs, and pro-
vided the resources necessary to maintain essentiall State adminis-
trative services.

At the same time, LEAA and OJARS staffs were reduced by
about 40 percent through normal attrition, job outplacement ac-
tions, and early retirements.

Despite the progreis of the past 18 months, much remains to be
done to close out the LEAA program. As of the first quarter of
fiscal year 1982, there were nearly 1,000 LEAA block and discre-
tionary grants that must be monitored and/or closea out. These
grants involved about $225 million in unreported expenditures, in-
cluding $180 million in block funds and $45 million in categorical
grants.

Although no new awards will be made by LEAA, grants monitor-
ing and close-out'activity will continue through the end of 1982.
Monitoring requiremeia will decline in 1983 and should be com-
pleted by the end of the second quarter. However, some close-out
actions for LEAA grants will continue through the end of 1983.

While planning the necessary allocation of resources to manage
tha termination of LEAA grants, we have also been cognizant of
the number of grants to be awarded, monitored and closed out in
the other continuing JSIA programs, including the Office of Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

LEAA and OJJDP block and formula grants alone acco t for
about $300 million in the pipeline at State and local levels o gov-
ernment that must be administered.

It's been' a very difficult and a complex process to provide effi-
cient management of the continuing program activities and to
assure proper stewardship of LEAA funds while adjusting to the re-
duced staff levels provided in the current JSIA budget.

The planning and implementation of the RIF had to take into ac-
count the need to: First, retain the skill mix necessary for the re-'

.1 5
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sponsible close out of program activities; second, minimize the
impact oh-the personal lives and the professiknal careers of our af-
fected. Federal employees in the JSIA Units; and, third, com'ply
with the varioug laws and regulations governing reductions-in-
force.

The RIF focused on LEAA and OJARS and resulted in the sepa-
ration of 33 full-time,, 5 part-time and 15 tempoi'ary JSIA employ-
ees. It was designed tct eliminate only those fungtiOns which termi-
nate with the phaseout ofLEAA and which reflect the reduction of

some staff support activities by OJARS,
Although the exercise of bumping and retreat rights by LEAA
d OJAR'S personnercaused some dislocation in OJJDP ancrother

J IA units, we do not expect the process to affect adversely their
continuing activities.

Concurrent with the reduction-in-force, remaining LEAA func-
tions and associatecr.positions were reassigned to OJARS. These
continuing funttions Mclude: Management of the treatment alter-
natives to street crimethe TASC programand regional intelli-
gen& unit grants; administration of the public safety officers' bene-
fits program, and monitoring and closeout of those blink and cate-
gorical grants which have not yet reached the end of their award
period. .

A total of nine OJJDP employees were separated from 'Federal
service last Friday as a result, of the RIF. These separations o
curred because qualified LEAK employees with higher retent an
rights under the governing itegulations chose to exercise oSe

rights by replacing the lower tenured OJJDP employees:
I need to emphasize the word, qualified, because,under the rego-'

rations governing a RIF, only parsons with the appropriate expert-
ence and skills can bump an employee with lower retention stand-
ing. Consequently, we are confident that the personnel now on
board at OJJDP arp fully capable of administering the juvenile jus-
tice programs to the satisfaction of this Subcommitee.

Our confidence in this regard is based on several factors. First,
our procedures for the RIFJollowed the general regulation which
prescribe the use of Office of Personnel Management (OPM) qualifi-
cation standards in determining bumping or retreat rights. These
OPM regulations have been carefully followed through the RIF in
LEAA and in OJARS.

Second, more than half of the program people in the juvenile jus-
tice program prior to the RIF had previously been LEAA employ-
ees. A reviewhof the OJJDP staff complement last November, long
befoie the RIF in LEAA, shows that 32 out of 57 OJJDP employees
had been hired from LEAA:

Clearly, then, LEAA grant and program management experience
has, in the past, been viewed as an asset to OJJDP just as are the
otherwise qualified LEAA employees who have transferred into
OJJDP as a result of the reduction-in-force

Third, OPM regulations governing the formulation of the reten-
tion registers from which the regular order of selection for reten-
tion and separation are determined requires that similar jobs be
combined into a single competitive level.

After that is accomplished, those in a competitive level with the
least tenure are the first to be separated from service. According to -
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the regulations, a competitive level consists of jobs so similar in all
important respects that the agency readily can move an employeek

from one to another without significant training and without
unduly interrupting the work program. Characteristics shared by
all positions in a compeeitive level are similarity of duties, respon-
sibilities, pay schedule, and terms of appointthent and similarity or
requirements for experience, training, skills and aptitudes.
- Moreover, the JSIA agencies 'contract with the union.represent-
ing its bargaining unit members provides that, and I quote, "in a
RIF action, competitive levels will be established as broad as possi-
ble within appropriate regulations."

The procedures fo y owed recognized the requirements set both by
the OPM regulatio and the agencies' union agreement.

Mr. Chairman, cause of the lengthy history of personnel issues
.related to phaseout of LEAA and their effect on OJJDP, and be-
cause as I mentioned at the outset, I am no expert in the area of
RIF management, I Avould like to submit to the subcommittee a
copy of testimony presented by Kevin D. Rooney, assistant attorney
general for administration which he gave to the Subcommittee on
Manpower and Housing of the Committee on Government Oper-
ations last month. In his testimony, Mr. Rooney describes in more
detail the various personnel issues which have arisen in connection
with the RV. ,

Mr. ANDREWS. Without objection, the record will-be held open to
receive this material.

Mr. MORRIS. I appreciate the opportunity to discuss the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and what the impacts
of our recent actions are, and I's1 be happy to try to respond to any
questions you and other members of the subcommitee may have.

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Morris. Without objection, we will
insert-your prepared remarks in the record.

-At this point, if l- may, I'd like to recognize a very distinguished
Member of Congress who has a longstanding.and devout interest in
this program, Mrs. Shirley Chisholm.

Mrs. CHISHOLM. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 4 would
like to say that I do recognize that there- is a process of RIF'ing
going on in so many of the various agencies and departments right

, now because cif budgetary considerations.
I am very, very concerned about the Office of Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention. This program came into existence as
a result ofi the Juvenile Justice Amendments in 1980, and I was
very involved in the program.

What troubles me is that in terms of the RIF'ing and the re
signment of personnel that you will be moving in the directio of
actually bringing into the program persons who do 'not ha the
requisite kind of experience in dealing with juveniles in this coun-
try which takes time and development and what have you, and
also, the very fact that because the program is so relatively new, it
is really in a sense being disbanded or curtailed at a very critical
developmental stage.

I would just like to hear from you on that particular point.
Mr. MORRIS. The total size of the OJJDP program is not being

reduced at all. As a matter of fact, it may increase by one or two
positions to approximately 62. What has gone on here is that

g(I-090 0-82--2
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people with more government experience are bumping people with
less government experience in nine specific jobs in the Office of Ju-
venile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

,The dislocation and the pain that this causes our emPloyees is a
concern to us, but we are convinced that the grants management
people coming onboard will have the experience to manage the pro-
gram effectively and without any diminution in our ability to carry
out the goals of the act. .

Mrs. CHISHOLM. We have already seen in some of the Other areas
of bumping going on in other departments that people, square pegs
are being put into round Aoles and vice versa, and that the persons
are not necessarily prepared to undertake the kind of responsibility
that is very important with respect to certain programs.

Of course, we re, in a sense, moving people around like pieces on
a chess board, and we're not taking into consideration the human
factors that are very, very important with respect to the develop-
ment of certain kinds of programs.

I'm deeply concerned about that on the basis of experiences that
have gone on in other departments already.

Mr. MORRIS. I've read about those examples and horror stories
that have been pointed mit. I assure you in this instance that is not
going on. As I pointed out in,my statement, the majority of people
in the juvenile justice program originally came from LEAA, and, as
a matter of fact, I think that the majority of those that are being
RIF'd came from ,LEAA within the last 18 months.

So there is a natural relationship here between the programs,
and ont that we don't believe will affect the overall quality of the
juvenile justice prbgram.

Mrs. CHIsHoLm. I'd be so presumptious to say that reading some
kind of crystal ball of my own that since you're moving in the di;
rection of the gradual elimination of this entire juvenile justiice and
delinquency prevention program, and since it was not that easy to
have eradicated it before, end it was reauthorized for $17 million,
that one of the ways Viat we can perhaps hasten the elimination of
this program is to, in a veryeldirect. way, move over a lot of the
employees from LEAA and move out those tersoris who, have had
the experience and developed the prpgrams and what have you in
this particular area. _

You know, down the line, the intention is to eliminate this pro-
gram completely

Mr. MOMS; It is absolutely not- our intention to undermine this
program in anyway. Congress spoke for 1982, and we intend to
carry out the program effectively and efficiently We have, again,
proposed in 1983 that the program b eliminated. If Xongress
doesn't go along with that, I assure you at the Attorney-General
intends to carry out the program the w the Congress directs that
we do, and that it is not our intention to undermine the program
at all in this RIF.

Mrs. CHISHOLM. I only mentioh that, because I've heard that kind
of tune before with respect to other programs. We're going to see
that somewhere down the line in a kind of circulatory fashion, they
are no longer there.

That's all, Mr. Chairman..

To



Mr. Aignitiwsr-Thank you, Mrs. Chisholm. Mr. Morris; I wonder
if, rather than proposing questions directly to you, sir, you would

' prefer that either or both of the other gentlemen speak to the
issues here as well?

Mr. MORRIS. I havE no objection. I'll try to handle them. If I
can't, I'm sure that together we'll be abre to respond.

Mr. ANDREWS. I believe you say that you are notthe term you
usedyou didn't say you weren't qualified. You weren't what?

. Mr. MORRIS. I'Ill not an expert in the mysteries of the personnel
practices that relate to RIF adivities.

Mr. A DREWS. Nor do you need to be an expeik to know that
mysteries exist.

Mr. MORRI . That's right.
Mr. ANDREW There are veral questions I'd like to propound to

either of yOu gent e , irt 1- guess their essence is really in this
question.

The Federal personnel manual provides that an agency's differ-
ent activities may qualify as separate competitive areas if it is:

One, under a separate administration authority; two, independent
pf other agency activities in operation, staff, work, function, and so
forth; and, three, .separately organized and clearly distinguished
from other agency activities.

OJJDI:5- certainly qualifies to be a separate competitive area in
each of these instances, and it would certainly be the intent of Con-
gress that it qualify in light of the 1980 amendments.

The question then is, Why was OJJDP included in the LEAA
competitive area when it could have qualified as a competitive area
unto itself.

Mr. MORRIS. Let me have Mr. Flickinger respond to that.
Mr. FLICKINkER. Mr. Chairman, I guess I sh'ould say at the

outset, we're in an area of sortie uncertainty here, becauee this pre-
cise issue is a matter of litigation at the moment.

Because of that, I'm not certain how far I should or we should
proceed in this direction. Mr. -Lauer, do yodhave any recommenda-
tion?

Mr. LAUER. The extent to which we're permitted to cOmment on
this relates to the pleadings that have been filed in the case that
are matters of public information.

There may very well be many more arguments that are being
put in briefs right now that will be argued before the urt in the
fourth week of April.

This matter has been under litigation for the past eek or so,
and temporary restraining orders were denied by the Federal dis-

_trict court judge. The possibilities of our saying too much are very
great right here, and at some point, counsel for the plaintiffs can
make a complaint to the judge.

I think if we could stick simply to matters that are in the plead:
ings, we are on good ground. We would like to submit to the com-
mittee a copy of the pleadings that ir think would present both
sides of the issue.

Mr. ANDREW. Without objection, the record will be held open to
receive that material.

I don't know that we are necessarily looking for both sides of the
issue. We're trying to find out what your Department's position is,

13
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not necessarily the court's or the plaintiff's or the defendant's, or
anyone's except just the Department.

We'd like someone to answer these questions. There may be a lot
of mystery in RIF's, but there's no mystery in the question.

Mr. LAUER. I'll take a try at it. The question involves the estab-
lishment of a competitive area. We've got a long history of LEAA
activity in the juvenile justice field.

If you gollown to the dollar figures, you'll see that LEAA put
more money into juvenile justice activitie-s than the Juvenile Jus-
tice and Delinquency Prevention Act.

There were people in that agency administering those juvenile
justice activities over the last 12 or 13 years. That 19.I5-percent
figure that we always see coming up was no accident. Unl untila
years ago or so, both plans were put together. They were in the
same document.. The same people, in effect, were administering
these programs. To the Department of Justice, we were a 300-
person organization. The Drug Enforcement Administration has
nearly 4,000. They're in one competitive area.

The Department views it and viewed it and made their decision
on the competitive area on the basis of the way the organizations
were structured, on the basis of the functions that were performed,
and on the basis of the job sheets and the similarity of job sheets
and the background and training of the people.

Mr. ANDREWS. With all due respect, sir, to your answer, and I'm
sure the history of it and so forth has some bearing, I don't mean
to belittle your answer at all, but it doesn't really address the ques-
tion.

Mr. LAUER. I might add, Mr. Chairman, the union contract also
provides, and we were trying and have been trying, to follow the
union contract and follow the laws and regulations of the GoVern-
ment. Personnel systems are set up by civil service acts.

I think people on both sides of this issue have rights, and an
LEAA employee, just because he's an LEAA employee, does not
ha've less rights than a juvenile justice employee.

Mr. ANDREWS. I guess the difference in approach here is that cer-
tainly I share your considered& for these employees however,
with all due respect that's not the purpose of the program. The
purpose of the pro'gramhas nothing to do with the rights of one
employee over another.

The-purpose of the program is to try to help this nation with the
probleirks that confront juveniles, and particularly'certainly delin-
quent juveniles. It's those people the program is interested in,

Mr. LAUER. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. We warzt the best people there to administer these

programs for the benefit, of these youths, 'their families, their com-
munities, their schools, and the other institutions to which they
belong. That doesn't really concern' itself with the question of
where some LEAA 'employee should or shquldn't go in terms of his
or her rights.

Let me address the question instead, if I may. You have a copy of
it. Lefp go through the question and see- where the difference is.
This dqn't deal with philosophy.

We're talking now, as I understand it, about the law, not about
union contracts or whatever. Let me aSk you first, if you agree that

20
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the Federal personnel manual provides that an agency's different
activities may qualify as, and I quote, "separate competitive areas
if it is: One, under a separate administrative authority; two, inde-
pendent of other agency activities and operations, stiff, work, fume;
tion and so forth; and, three, separately organized 'and clearly dis-
tinguished from other agency activities." Are we in agreement so
far that that is what, in fact,- the Federal personnel manual does
provide? Is that correct?

Mr. FLICKINGER. Yes, sir, I think that's correct.
Mr. ANDREWS. Second, I conte , at least, that OJJDP qualifies

to be a separate competitive a in each of these instances and
iiiiO

that it would certainly be the in nt of the Congress that it qualify, i .

in light'of the 1980 amendments. .

Is there anything,wrong with that statement? Do you take issue
with any part of that sentence? 4

Mr. FuCKINGER. I think that's where we clearly get into some
area of discussion. It's not at all clear that there is a separateness, \
an explicit separateness in all of these factors.

Mr. ANDREWS. ,Let's run through it now and see. I don't think
that's part of it. I don't think it says thq. Let's look at what it
says.

No. 1, is OJJDP under a separate administrative authority, or is
it not?

Mr. LAUER. Mr. Chairman, it's under the authority of the Attor-
ney General, as we argued in our case before Judge Oberdorfer,
and he did not issue the temporary restraining order-that was ii-
quested last week. . .

The Department of Justice is a separate department, and every-
thing is under the authority of the Attorney General. ..

Mr. ANDREWS. Sir, that logic could be, I'm sure, carried on and
on. So is the Justice Department a part of the executive branch
and thence under the President.

Mr. LAUER. That's right, and we're all bound by the same rules.
Mr. ANDREWS. You can philosophize on and on, but is it not true

that there -is a separate administrative authority enacted by law
for OJJDP? -1

- Mr. LAUER. Sir, tlie Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act has separate grant making and contracting authority in the
administrator. It does not separate out the administrative authori.
ty. That's why it's part of an overall organization. It's in the legis-
lation.

Mr. ANDREWS. Then, I take it that you would say then that any
agency within Ihe overall jurisdiction of the Justice Department
that none of them can qualify as separate competitive areas, be-
cause they are, in fact, a part of the Justice Department, ii that
what you re saying?

Mr. LAUEr. No, sir, I wouldn't say that either.
Mr. ANDREWS. Then how would you differentiate between one

thinglet me finish my questions please. How can you say that
OJJDP, is not a separate administrative authority because it's a
part of the Justice Department, that broad ii brush, and then say,
but some other administrative authority that's under the Justice
Department is a separate competitive,area?

.
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Mr. LAUER. The regUlation that you read at the outset of the
question, the OPM regulation, provided authority to set different
competitive areas. It did not say that you must establish different
competitive areas. That's how I would distingui h.

Mr. ANDREWS. May I ask then this question? When making a de-
termination as to which of the ad trat authorities within
the Justice Department qualify as separate competitive areas, is or
is not the intent of Congress, as clearly expressed, a consideration
in the making of that determination?

Mr. MORRIS. Yes, it's a consideration. I would point out *alSo that
we are under an agreement with dur union which is binding to the
Department as well.

Mr. ANDREWS. Then, is the question perhaps, rhich takes proini-
nencerthe mandate of Congress or the contract with the,union?

Mr. MORRIS. The determInation of a competitive area is a matter
of administrative discretion based on a nurriber of factors whiCh in-
cludes the nature of the organization, the items that you have iden-
tified here, and what constitutes a separate administrative authori-
ty. These are items of some discretion.

We determined that in fairness to our employees, looking at' the.
total issues and the OPM regulations, that the way to proceed was
to include OJARS as a total area for competitive RIF purposes. We
believe that is a sound decision, fair to our department, and fair to
ow employees. We intend to argue that case before the couTt, and
vOe suspect it will prevail.

Mr. ANDREWS. Let me go to another question then, if I mak, Mr.
Morris. In your statement on page four, you state with regard to
dislocations, as you call them, within OJJDP, and I quote, 'We do
not expect the process to adversely affect their continuing-activi-
ties." Ig that perception shared uniformly by the program manag-
ers within OJJDP,. and specifically Mr. West, the director of the
formula grant programs, and Ms. Martin who directs the; special
emphasis programs?

Mr. MORRIS. I'm not here to characterize their views. I'm here to
characterize the views of the.. Attorney General and the Adminis-
trator of the program: ,

We do not believe this4s going to adversely affect the manage-
ment of the program, and we're going to take every step to make
sure that it does not.

Mr. ANDREWS. May I ask if these people4who have direct authori-
ty with respect to this were formally consulted about the decision
witk respect to the definition of competitive areas?

Mkl, MORRIS. I do not know the answer to that. I do not believe
SO.

.

Mr. LAUER. The decision on competitive areas wasmade initially,
well before I was there, when the union contract was negotiated. I
do not know if they were particularly consulted on that specific
question. The union contract was under negotiation for 21/2 years. I
find it hard to believe that any manager in the agency, especially a
senior level manager, did not know that that was going on at the

' time.
its

Mr. ANDREWS. Do you know whether, in fact, Ms. Emily Martin
sent a memorandum through as to her opinion regarding the doing
of this?

22
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Mr. LAUER. It was long after the establishment of the competi-
tive areas.

Mr. ANDREWS. What was?
Mr. LAUER. Her memorandum.'
Mr. ANDREWS. Let me ask, Mr. 13.aleyif I understand correctly

that this subornmittee requested certain people to be here who
aren't hereif he knows anything of the history of that?

Mr. RALEY. Yes, sir, .the complete historyto review the normal
,process,of inviting witnesses to testifyis this: Letters were sent in
early, March requesting Mr. Lauer and Mr. Morris to be present; a
subsequent letter signed by the staff director, myself, asked that
iMr. Howell, Mr. WeSt,*and Ms. Martin, who are the directors of the
three program divisions, be allowed to accompany Mr. Lauer to
answer any questions which came up.

We did not ask that they testify. In fact, we specified they- did
not have to prepare a wriften statement, but we did ask that they
be Available to answer any-questions which members might have.

I was then told that we had to have a letter skned by! the chair-
man of the committee before that would be considered, although
that had never been the case in the past; we had those letters
signed, I believe, March 22. I have copies of those

[The letters rdferzed to above follow:]
coNGREseoe THE UNITED STATES,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D.C. March 18, 1982. 4

Mr CHARLES A LAUER,
Acting Admitristrator, Office.of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Wash-

ington, D.C.
DEAR MR LAUER This letter is in reference to my letter to you, on behalf of

Chairman Andrews, of March 8 inviting you to testify at the oversight hearing on
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency' Prevention.on March 31, 1982. In
order to gain a full understanding Of the functioning of the Office in specific pro-
gram areas, we would appteciate having on hand certain employees of the Office of .

Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention with primary reponsibility for the manage-
ment of those program areas. Those employees would be Mr Invid West, Director
of the Formula Grants and Technical Assistance Division, Ms Emily Martin, Direc-

tor of the Special Emphasis Division, and, Dr James Howell, Director of the Nation-.

al Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention It will not be neces-
sary/ for these individuals to have prepared statements, but we would like them to
accompany you in order to answer any quwtions which may arise.

Thank you for your assistance en this rEgard. We look forward to your testimony

on March 31
Sincerely,

I 0

GORDON, A. RALEY, Staff Director.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.C. March 22, 1982.

Mr CHARLES A LAUER,
Acting Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Wash-

ington, D.C.
DEAR MR LAUER On Wednesday, March 31, 1982, the House Education and Labor

Subcommittee on Human Resources will conduct on oversight hearing on the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. I am pleased to extend on invita-
tioa to yoyu to appear beforthe Subcommittee to represent the Office of Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
In order to gala .a full understanding of the functioning of the Office in specific

program areas, we woudl appreciate having on hand certain employees of the Office

of juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention with primary responsibility for the
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management of those Program areas Those employees ould be Mr David West,
Director of the Formula Grants and Technical Assi tance Division; Ms Emily
Martin, Director of the Special Emphasis Division, and, r James Howell, Director
of the National Instituter for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention It will
not be necessary for those individuals to have prepared statement, but we would
like them to accompany you in order to answer any questions which may arise

The March 31 hearing will take place in Room 2261 of the Rafburn House Office
Building, beginning at,10.30 a.m. If possible, at least 25 copies of your written testi-
mony should be filed with the Subcomtnatee clerk 24 hours in advance of the hear-
ing. The testimony should be addressed to. Honorable Ike Andrews, Chairman, Sub-
committee on Human Resources, U.S House of Representativers, 2178 Rayburn
House Office Building, Washington, D.0 20515.

I Please direct any questions you may have in this matter to Gordon A Raley, Staff
Director to the Subcommittee on Human Ressources at 225-1850

Sincerely,
r ) IKE ANDREWS Chairman

Mr, RALEY. Following that, I had discussions with various mem-
belts of the Justice Department, originally Mr. Rob Wilkins, who
explained that it was not a policy of the Justice Department to
allow program people to testify before Congress.

I inquired as to the reason for that and was told that they only
wanted policy people tegtifying, and in the initial conversation, he
said they really wanted to have testimony that would be consistent
with this administration's views: ,.

I asked Mr. Wilkins to have a letter sent to us saying specifically
that those individuals would not be allowed to be present. Such a
letter has never been received. I do understand +hat the individuals
were told that they would not be permitted to testify this morning
or to be present.

Mr." LAUER. That's not correct.
Mr. RALEY. That's just my understanding.
Mr. LAUER. That's not correct. Two of the three employees sub- '

mated annual leave requests since they are not Department wit-
nesses. I signed those requests yesterday in deference to your re-
quest.

Mr. RALEY. Were they told that they would not be permitted to
testify or ansWer questions for the committee?

Mr. LAUER. No, sir, they, were not told that. They were told that
they would not be brought up as Department of Justice witnesses
and would not testify as Dep'artzent of Justice witnesses. If they
chose to take annual leave andttestify in their own capacity or
make a statement or do anything else in their own capacity, they
could do so.

They are still Department of Justice employees, and they are as-
,,.. sociated with a lawsuit, and they're under the same kinds of re-

: strictions that we are.
Mr. RALEY. Would it be permissible then for them to answer

. questions for us this morning, should such questions arise?
,

, ..:.. Mr. LAUER. That's h matter,of the committee's discretion. I ap-
pved their annual leave. As far as I'm concerned, they're up here
as private citizens. .

Mr. ANDREWS. Another question, if I may. According to the 1983
budget document, the Department of Justice anticipates more than
1,40Q unfilled positions at the - yld of 1982, not connting those
within the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics.

[The iinformation referred to above follows:]
,t-
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Jistice Lkpartment unfilled positions by program area

PrograriLarea:

Unfilled
positibns

Gerffral Bministrators... ...... 43

U.S. Parfte Commission
5

Legal a, ivities ..... 383

FBI .;
667

Imiigation and Naturalization Service 60

Dru nforcement Administration. 77

Feder l prison system.
233

Offi of Justice Assistance Research rSid Statistics 15

'iStai .................................... . 1,483

Excking WARS.*the Department has qn estimated 1,468 unftlled.posinons for 1982

Soure Budget 9f the U S povdrnmentfiscal yeii- 1983, page 11-35 and 36

t4

M . ANDREWS. Why aren't LEAA employees considered qualified
for ihese.spositions?

Mr. FlitKINGER. It gets back basically to something alluded to
earlier here. It's a matter of forcing square pegs into round holes.
There,seems to be a faulty assumption that grants management
specialists are tasily hlaced within the Department of Jqstice.

That simply is not the case. The Department of Justice is,not in
the krants management business with one clear exception, and
-that's the exception we're ialking, about. Despife that 'constraint,
the record in terms of the plvement of LEA.A em'ployees generally
across the Department has been quite good, 4nd I think' I would

direct the committee's attdntion to Mr. Rooney's testimony for the
Manpower and Housing Subcommittee. ,

He goes into great detail in terms of the number of people that
have been successfully placed and the efforts made by the depart-
ment to assist in those aCtions.

Putting this in a little broader perspective, one must only go
back perhaps 4 or 5 years to recognize that we had ari agency at
LEAA of some 900 people. We have now reduced that number to
somethirig under 250 without having, to ,resort to any reduction-in-
rorce, without any severe adverse consequences on those employees.

We're now clown to a number which, although it is unacceptable,
one would be too many. It is not an unreasonable result of sorpe

placement activity.
',Mr. Agoaaws..I take it then that the answer to the qu*stion,

"Why aren't LEAA employees considered qualified for these 1,400
;unfilled positions?"I really don't know what your answer was.

Mr. &loam. The answer is that many of those unfilled positions
are lawyers, FBI agents, drug agents, and' the like.

Mr. FLIQKINGER. I suspect none or virtually none would be grants
management positions.

Mr. ANDREWS. Further "in your statement, you mentioned that
closeout activities of LEAA grants are still ..underway. We have
been told that betWeen 25 and '50 nonclerical LEAA employees
remain. Is that true?

Mr. Moaais. I think the number is 11.

Mr. ANDREWS. Eleven? What will happen to these employeeswhen

the grants are closed out? Specifically, what I'm getting at is will

they bump more OJJDP people?

2 5
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Mr. MORRIS. We would hope that over the 6-month period that
we're talking about thiough normal attrition that we will not have

,to be in a RIF situation.
Mr. ANDREWS'. But if that should not, ...in` fact, occur then will

they be eligible to bump OJJDP staff'?
Mr. MORRIS Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Raley, do syou have any further questions of

the gentlemen?
Mr. RALEY. No, sir, I don't ,
Mr..hkrnpaEws. Mr. Williams, excuse me, I didn'tsee you come in.

I apologize.
,-

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As I understand it, tlie
purpose of the hearing this morning of the Subcommittee on
Human.Resources is to review the progress of the Office of Juve-
,nile Justice during this past year, and yet we've spent the better '

part of the morning talking about RIF's and transfers and reloca-,
tions.

Perhaps that's not unusual, because if there is massive and criti-
cakchanges in stair, it is not unlikely that that would have a dis-
ruptive effect upon the value of the program..

What, we really want to know is not so much.about the Federal
employeesrbeipg,RIF'd, brit wile% is that doing \tO the pro m? It
seems to ,rne from the testimony this" morning that staff
changes are massive and are critical. HoW likely is it that t will

disruptive to the Office ofJuvenile Justice?
Mr. MORRIS. We're talking about nine positions in an organiza-

tion of 62. We believe the people coming in are qualified. Clearly
there's disruption when ,friend§' and associates leave, and new
people come onboard, but we believe that that is temporary and
that the program will continue effectively, as it has in the past.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I had understood that the staff replacements to
date were 15. Is it nine?

Mr. Monnts. Nine.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Of those nine, how many have experience in juve-

nile justice?
Mr. Mortals. Would you like a longer answer or a short answer,

Mg Williams?
Mr. WILLIAMS. The short answer is fine. How many more re-

placements do yolY anticipate?
Mr.. MORRIS. I think at present we do not anticipate any further

replaceMents depending on the actions, of course, Congress takes
regarding the budget.

Mr. WILLiams. Mr. Lauer, let me ask you a question that could, I
understand, take a. long answer, and I'll understand if the answer
is short.

In your experience with the Office of Juvenile Justice, how well
is it working? How well are, the programs working? What kind of
success are we having across the country with it? _

Mr LAUER. You're right. It can take a long or a short answer.
My testimony today is the long answer. It's 30 pages. It gives a,
status report on every major activity of the program.

Mr. ANDREWS. Without objection, we will insert your prepared
remarks in the. record at this point.

[Prepared statement of Charles Lauer followsT

26
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES A. LAUER, ACTING ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE.OF

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION, U.S. DEPARTMETELDr JUSTICE

Mr. Chairman, the Office will use this opportunity to provide the Subcommittee with a

report on the status of all major program activities.

Form& la Grant Program:

Section 223(a)(12) through (15) of the Act contain the major deinstitutionalization,

separation, jail removal and monitoring clauses of the Act. The status of state

,jmplementation of these clauses follow:

,Fifty-one St Les and Territories currently participate in the JJDPAct. The six States not

cuirently participating are:

Hawaii Oklahoma
Nevada South Dakota
North Dakota Wyoming

December 31st Of each year has been established as the ctate States must submit the

annual monitoring report. According to the most recently submitted State monitoring

reports, all States participating in the formula grant program have made progress in
-f

deinstitutionalizing status, offenders. The following 49 States ha%;e evidenced, at least, a

75% reduction in the numbers of status offenders and non-offenders held in detention

since participation in the Act:

Alabama Missouri
Alaska Montana
Arizona New Hampshire
Arkansas New Jersey
California New Mexico
Colorado New York
Connecticut North Carolina
Delaware Ohio
Dist. of Columbia Oregcn



Florida
Georgia
Idaho'
Ulinois
Indiana
Yowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

22

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Puerto Rico
American Samoa
Guam
Trust Territories
Virgin Islands
No. Marianas

Of this list, 24 States have been found to be in full compliance With the status offender ,

deinstitutionalization provision of the Act.

The nationwide baseline data for the number of status offenders and non-offenders held in

secure detention and correctional facilities was determined to be 198,795. This figure was

calculated from the baseline information provided in the 1979 monitoring reports. With

approximately 35,039 being currently held, the number of status offenders and non-

offenders held in secure facilities over the past five years has been reduced by 83.4%.

This computes to a national ratio of 57.9 status offenders and non-offenders securely held

per 100,050 juvenile population under age 18.

The following 'forty-five States have demonstrated progress in separating juveniles from

adults in j;i1s, detention facilities and correctional facilities:

Alabama Montana
Alaska New Hampshire
Arizona New Jersey
Arkansas New Mexico
Colorado New York
Connecticut North Carolina '
Delaware North Dakota .

Dist. of Columbia Oregon

.26
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Florida Pennsylvania
Georgia Rhode Island
Idaho South Carolina
Illinois South Dakota
Indiana Texas
Iowa Utah
Kansas Vermont
Kentucky Virginia
Louisiana Washington
Maryland West Virginia
Massachusetts Wisconsin
Michigan u., Puerto Rico
Minnesota American Samoa
Mississippi Guam
Missouri Virgin Islands

"
Of this list, 19 States have demonstrated full compliance with.the separation provision of

the Act.

In FY 81, the rximber of juveniles held in regular contact with adults was reduced from

58, C58 to 39,C41. This is a comparison of those held in regular contact as reported in the

Spate 1979 monitoring report versus the 1%0 report.. This comparison results in a 32.8%

reduction during the past year.

The Congress, in its 1980 reauthorization of the 3313P-Act, provided for the removal of all

juveniles from adult jails and lock-ups within a five-year timeframe. In addition, however,

Congress required that within 18 months of the Act's reauthorization that a report be

completed by 033DP outlining the Potential, impact of the removal effort. Work is

'currently ulderway to collect the information needed to assess the costs and potential

ramifications which may 'Ault from the removal requirement. Additionally, an analysis

will be conducted to determine whether such a requirement would lead to an expansion of
/ /

the residential capaciti of secure detention facilities and secure correctional facilities for

11

juveniles. Current estimaterindicate.that,over 479, COO children are held in 8,833 adult

jails and lock-ups each yea.r. This report will be complete .Ind will be sent to this

Committee on June 8, 1%2.

e



In addition to providing for projects.which have accomplished the above, formula funds

were also used to fund a number of other worthwhile projects consistent with the

grant goal areas. These programs generally relate to serious and violent juvenile

offenders, alternatives to the Juvenile Justice System, delinquency prevention, improve-

ment of of the Juvenile Justice System, and training f state or local personnel.

As of March 25, the Office has awarded Fiscal Year 1 982 formula grant funds to 43 ofdthe

participating States. Guidelines for the formula grant program are contained in the

December 31, 1%1 Federal Rekster. One open issue related to the Valid Court Order

Gpidelines. Public Hearings on this guideline were completed last week in accord with

Pub lic Announeements contained in the February 9, 192, Federal Register. A transcript

and-complete set of written submissions will be shortly available. A final regulation will

be issued-following our review of all.testimony.

Technical Assistance:

The ;Juvenile Justice Technicat Assistance Program is designed to make available the

knowledge of Juvenile Justice and.management experts for the successful development and

implementation of juvenile delinquency programs. Needs are submitted to the Office

from sources nationwide. Regular six-month cycles have been established for the planning

and delivery of TA. Each cycle consists of the follwing: nieds assessment, workplan

development, delivery, documentation and follow-up (if necessary).

During Fiscal Year 1981, over 700 specific technical assistance requests were responded

to by OJJDP Contractors.

Those contractors selected to deliver TA are chosen by competitive process in accordance

with Federal laws and regulatioij governing competitive contracts. Each contractor's

3-o
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statement of work sets out a specific Office goal in which the contractor concentrates its

efforts. Contracts are in place for this activity in Fiscal Year 1982.

Assistance dprovided in a number of ways, for example, on-site consultation, workshops,

distribution of materials, or telephone assistance. One of the most effective methods of

providing valuable mforrnation, however, is through the development of resource

documents. During FY 81, the following documents were produced for dissemination by

the contractors:

Programs for Serious and Violent Juvenile Offenders,
Delinquency Prevention: Theories and Strategies: 2nd Edition,
improving the Quality of Youth Work; Strategy foy,Delinquency Prevention,
Delinque cy Prevention: Selective Organizational Change in the Schools 2nd

Edition,
A Gui for Delinquency Prevention Programming Through Sele'ctive Change

in School Organizations,
A Guide for Delinquency Prevention Based on Educational'Activities,
Improving the Quality of Youth Work Strategy for Delinquency Prevention

2nd Edition

Forum Ion Demstitutionalization: Seleaed Reading on Children in Adult
Jails And Lock-ups,
ProhNing Secure Juvenile Detention: Assessing the Effectiveness of
National Standards Detention Criteria,
An Assessment of the National Incidence of j'Nenile Suicide in Adult Jails;
Lock-ups and Juvenile Detention,
Removing Children from Adult Sails: A Guide to Action,
The Ur:jailing of in Arnerma/lt's Your Move,
National Assessment o Compliance Monitoring Practices for the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act,
Juvenile Justice Restitution Working Papers (Volumes 1-5),
A Policy and Procedures Manual for the Violent Juvenile Offender Sites

(Draft),"
Preliminary Training Manuals for Project New Pride, and
Rqilication of Prbject New Pride

3
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Research and Program Development

Weal.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act

of 1974, the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

(NIJJ.DP) is the research, development, and information arm of OJJDP. Its research

(including evaluations) is designed to provide the basis for juvenile justice and

alternative system program development* and to generate the research data for

carrying out the other mandated functions of NIJJDP which include training,

curriculum development, standards development, and information dissemination.

These services are provided to juvenile justice practitioners at the state and local

levels.

Section 743 of the Act authorizes the Institute to conduct and coordinate research

and eval'uation into any aspect of juvenile delinquency, to provide for program

development and to conduct specific studies in the areas of prevention and

treatment. Several provisions added by the 1980 amendments to the Act, suggest a

p.rogram focus on serious and violnt offendirs, on juvenile gangs, ihd on the role of

the family in delinquency causation and control.

NIJJDP's research and development process has been designed to follow a logical,

evolutionary path. This involves: 1) research leadine toproblem

*N1JJDP regularly provides the background research for OJJDP Special emphasis

program development.

32
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definition and to the identification of intervention program strategies; 2) program

development and implementation; 3) testing and evaluation; and 4) dissemination of

program Information for state and local applicattion.

The general areas addressed by NIJJDP's recent research and development effort

include: t) delinquent behavior and prevention; 2) the juvenile justice system; and 3)

alteniative programs. A significant emphasis in each area is on work related to

serious and violent offenders.

NIJJDP is only about six years old. Its include longitudmal research

and program evaluations, each of which often rquires three or more years to
I

complete. Thus the Institute's work and accomplishments must be viewed from a

developmental perspective; its activities (knowledge development and application)

are best characterized as incremental, continuous and.cumulative.

The first three to four years were devoted to developing a general picture of

juvenile delinqueney in the United States. This involved collection and analysis of

national self-reported data, victimization data, arrest statistics, juvenile court

processing data, and data on the numbers of juveniles in various types of facilities.

These efforts established the first reliable national estirnates of the magnitude of

the delinquency problem and baseline data for, monitoring trends in the volume and

patterns of delinquency in the United States.

The second Major thrust of the first few years was to identify the parameters and

significant issues in each of the three major areas: delinquent behavior and

prevention, the juvenile justice system, and alternatives to the juvenile justice

system. This was accomplished through nationwide assessments of existing research

aom
96-080 0-82--3
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and programs. The assessments
established the state-of-the-art on such topics as

prevention, diversion, serious juvenile crime, juvenile court structure and opera-

tions, and alternatives to incarceration. They served to organize informatam and

provide direction for more intensive studies of the causes of delinquency, the

policies and practices of the juvenile justice system, and the operation and

,
effectiveness of various alternatives t e system.

N

The knowledge baie developed, to date is increasingly applied to: program

.,
development, testing, and evaluation; standards development; and the training of

personnel in juvenile justice.

,

A part of Nl33OPs research hascassessed the extent and nature of delinckency in t

United States. This has included national samplF studies of self-r ted de 'n-

#
quency and drug use;t analyses of victimization data;2 analyses o officialeo ke,

court and corrections data;3 cohort and other longitudinal researchk\Cloest-smples)

pertaining to the frequency, patterns, and trends of delinquent behavior;4 and a.

national assessment of juvenile gang activity.5 Such research has dealt with

offender and offense characteristics, .with the magnitude of violent and serious

juvenile crime as compared to less serious delinquency,6' 7 and with the measure-

ment of Felationships between juvenile and adult criminal careers.3

The direction of overall findings suggests that there has not been a measurable

increase in delinquency over the last five years. However, the extent of the
--.

delinquency problem must be considered unacceptable, since juvenile arrests make

.A.

up over forty percent of all arrests for serious offenses. Also; while violent juvenile

crime constit'utes a relatively small percentage of all juvenile offenses, such crime

1.
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Z
poses a substantial threat to public safety and incurs social and economic costs that

are proportionately greater than its prevalence in the total crime picture. .

Particular studies show that while perhaps as many as 90% of youth under 18 years

of age commit an adjudicable offense at one time or another, it is only 5-15% of

youth (according to birth cohort samples which include repeat offenders) who are

'responsible for upwards of 80% of violent or other serious offenses. Much of this
%.

serious and violent criminality among juveniles occurs in the context of youth gangs.

It is estimated that there are about 2,200 gangs with 96,000 members located in

approximately 300 U.S. cities and_towns.

Besides studies of the extent of delinquency, NI3313P researCh has also addressed the

juvenile justice system's processing of juvenile offenders. Results indicate that, in

contrast with past increases, there has been a leveling off in the volume of cases

handled by juvenile courts, and a marked decrease in the detention and incarceration

of status offenders over the last three to five years.9 A major NI3JDP concern with

...t
regard to justice system processing of offenders has involved dispositions and

sanctions imposed on juveniles. Specifically some Institute supported research

results question the effectiveness of secure custody for most juvenile offenders,

i'
both in terms of the high cost and exhanced recidivism associaled with incarcera-

tion. While violent and dangerous offenders certainly require secure custody, there

is indication that even some serious offenders can best be handled in community

based programs,10 which link correctional measures with community reintegration

efforts. Other NO3E:SP-sponsored Aresearch has called into question the efficacy of

adult coupt handling of serious and vio1eht.juiVenile offenders...

,
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In connection with the above,. a third area of NIJJDP research concentration

(including evaluation research) represents a focus on alternative programs to the

traditional justice system approaches.12 Study results show that general diversion

programs ge no less effective than regular justice system processing." Moreover,

preliminary evaluation results show restitution programs, including payments to the

victim and public service by the offender to be successful alternatives to traditional

probation or incarceration which allow crime victims to recover an average of 84%

of their net loss.

Overall, NI33DP supported research (particularly an evaluation of the major

correctional reform in. Massachusetts leading to, deinstitutionalization of juvenile

offenders) h;s established the community, not the secure care institution, as the

effective environment for delinquency rcontrol.14 Such research stresses the

importance of reintegration of juvenile offenders .and of the expansion of legitimate

opportunities for youth in the community.

N1331DP's research, in adation to providing the findings summarized above, has led

'to the development and improvement of prevention, justice system, and alternative

programs. Their research approach has included both research and development

(R&D) and evaluation.

A specific example of R&Q (research utilization in the designing, implementation

and testing of program interventions) is represented by NO3DP's supported work in

the area of learning disabilities (LD) and delinquency. This has resultc6 in a

remechation program for LD afflicted children":and in program informatidn appli-

cable to agency personnel training in the diagnosis and treatment of LD.

36
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An example of positive evaluation results is found in the field of law related

education (LRE). A national evaluation of six NIJJDP supported LRE projects has

shoWn LRE to have a positive effect on youth behavior and the potential for

delinquency prevention or reduction among students enrolled in such courses.
,

The overall weight of 1I3JDP's work to date suggests that delinquiiit behavior can

be controlled through a variety of program approaches, when such approaches are

designed and implemented based on sound research data and when prOgrams are

rigorously tested and refined in aCcordance with evaluation results.

NI3JDP's Research Plan for Fiscal Year 1982

g

i,
In FY 1982 NI3JDP will focus research and development work in the serious and

a
violent juvenile offender area. This includes continuation of an already established

violent 'juvenile offender R&D program. Part I of the program is designed to

implement and test strategies for the treatment and reintegration of violent

offenders. Part II of the program will test promising indigenous cornmunity

approaches to the prevention of violent and serious delinquency. \.,

NOJDP will also continue a prevention R&D program which teetts specific interven-

* tons (shown,to hold promise) with families, schools, peers, and employment in the

community.

\ a

Further, the Institute expects to update the current knowledge With regard to the

prevalence and trends of violent/serious delinquency, and to support research on the

careers of violent/serious juvenile offenders iri order to iMprove the predictability

of such behavior. It is also planned to initiate a new serious and chronic delinquent
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R&D program to test ,and improve the certainty and efficiency of the prosecution of

these offenders and to test the effectiveness of 1.3uni,ment and other ynctions

applied to them. Public Comment on planned violent offender research efforts was

solicited in the March 17, 1982 Federal Register.

.)iIn order to complete work in progress, the Institute also plans to conti e support
..

fdr its national evaluations of 033DP funded demonstration progVams such as the

Replication of Project New Pride for serious offenders, Alternative Education,
\ °N.

You-th Advocacy, Law Related Education and Restitution.

(Footnote references are available on request.)

4
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TRAINING

-, During FY 1981, the training program was
concentrated in three (3) major areas:

Law-Related Education (LRE), Judges and Court Personnel and Alternative Juvenile

Justice Programs Personnel.

Law-Related Education

FY 1981 marked the end of Phase I of the OJJDP's LRE program. The results of

the Phase I national evaluation
indicated that LRE programs had been implemented

in pore than 130 communities; had
obtained agreements from 20 law schools for

law student assistance in LRE classrooms;
had encouraged participation hy scores

of justice professionals in delivering LRE;
had operated 10 'geographically dis-

persed centers to support tRE; had made in-service teacher training for LRE
.

widely available; had conducted four
(4) regional conferences; had staffed LRE

exhibits at a dozen events sponsored
by others; and had presented five workshops

on law pertaining to young persons.

During FY 1981, LRE projects conducted over
109 training sessions for more than

3,876 participants. Of this number, 2,662 were teachers, 951 lawyers; 83 judicial

personnel; and 70 law students. In addition, 155 awareness sessions were con-

ducted, 56 seminars, conferences, or
workshops were conducted and 91 advisory

board, planning or other LRE meetings were conducted. LRE was.implemented in

more than 3,000 classrooms and was institutionalized on over 1,600 classes,

Finally, LRE.was initiated at 43 new Phi Alpha Delta chapters and two (2) alumni

chapters, over 30 new sites werefestablished in FY 1981 and one foreign couary

39
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participated in a Moot Court at the United Nations, along with one

United States high school. A conservative estimate is that LRE impacted more

than 279,690 people.

Judges and Court Personnel

FY 1981 was a progressive year for judicial training efforts. This training,

conducted by the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ),

was availdble to more than eight (8) categories of.juvenile justice personnel.

A total of 1,835 participants were trained in 24 training sessions.- Of this

number, 313 judges were trained, 168 attorneys; 352 probation officers; 94

law enforcement personnel; 80 correction personnel; 575 child care workers;

220 educators; and 33 court-related personne1.0 In addition, 500 copies of a

Public Disposition Resource Manual were distributed. Participants from every

state, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Samoa, and one foreign country (Scotland)

received training by N.

Alternative Juvenil'e Justice Program&

The NIJJOP's FY 1981 alternative juvenile justice tra n 'program was.con-

ducted by three (3) alternative projects: Project Read, National Youth Workers
.

Alliance and. the Villages. During FY 1981, these projects trained more than

995 participants at 15 training sessions and 13 anferentes, seminars or,,work-

shops.. Of the participants trained, 175 were teachers; 300 students; 515

juvenile justice personnel; 3 judges; and 2 lawyers. The training covered

such vital areas as literacY training; group homes; residential treatment;

4(9
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4 shelter care, runaway facilities; counseling; diversion; youth employment;

program management, youth participation; substance abuse prevention and treat-

ment; advocacy and service coordination. More than 31 states and 63 communities

wereterved.

rue

Summary of Training Activities

FY 1981 ended with more than 6,800 participants being trained at 148 training

sessions, 162 awareness sessions and 69 seminars, conferences or workshops.

All states, plus 3 territories and 2 foreign countries were served.

' Information Dissemination

The Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse operated by Aspen Systems Corporation at

the National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NC3I2S) performed most of the

distribution functions of NIJJDP. As of September 1981 the requests to the

Clearinghouse accounted for 18 percent of all refence requests received by

NCJRS, for a total of 3,341 requests. Of this total 913 (or 27 percent) were

received via the toll free user's telephone number.

The Clearinghouse also provided information support services to 19 conferences,

.8 of which were attended by one of the two Juvenile Justice Specialists of the

Clearinghouse. Since the award of the codtract in July 1979, approximate4

289,406 documents have been distributed by the Clearinghouse for the Office.

Of these documents 196,350 were NIJJDP documents (or 68 percent), Fo? FY 81,

approximately 54,642 documents were distributed and of that total 50,825 (or

93 percent) were N/JJDP documents. In addition to performing distribution

functions, the Clearinghouse assisted NIJJOP in the area of printing and

publishing new documents. During FY 81, 3 major issue documents, 3 Assessment

Center Reports, and 4 Monographs were printed. At the present time, 11 documents

are in process to be published and one document will be released in microfiche.

96-090 71
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Information S.Ynthesis

The NIJJCP Assessment Center Program generated a .total of 16 reports. Nine

reports pertained to the area of serious, violent crime. During the course

of the publication review process, a total of 21 Assessment Center Reports

have been screened ty NIJJDP staff. Additionally, 5 Assessment Center reports

% have been forwarded to NCJR5 for publication and to date, 35 Assessmeht Center

Reports have been determined to be inappropriate for broad dissemination but

are available through NCJRS on microfiche, interlibrary loan, and/or the NCJRS

Reading Room.

A total of 24 applications were received for the Exemplary Projects Program.

One application was, selected for a screening and one selected for validation.

Currently, 5 applications are pending final evaluation.

Information Systems and Data Collection

The Juvenile Information System and Records Access (JISRA) Project is operated

by the National Council for Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ). During

FY 81, a merger of the JISRA system and the Chtld and Kouth Centered Information

System (CYCIS) was begun. The merger was a result of the need for cooperation

between juvenile justice and child welfare agencies and from all indications

,
will enhance the applicability of the JISRA system both individually or in

,dvert with CYCIS. A newsletter entitled "Projections" was initiated during

Y'81 and the first issue was released in June.

4 2
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System transfers were completed in Middlesex County, New Jersey and Las Vegas,

Nevada. Currently, the Las Vegas systm is undergoing a test stage. In

additixlcboth the Rhode Island and District of Columbia systems were modified

and a conceptual design for the "Post-Dispositional
Module" for the JISRA sYsteM

was developed. There were a total of 3 feasibility studies performed, an addi-

tional 3 feasibility studies' were negotiated
and scheduled, and two system

demonstrations performed for Cook County and San Bernardino County, The NCJFCJ

also planned the "NationalAymposium for Juvenile Justice Information Systems"

which was held from November 1-4, 1981.

The National Uniform Juvenile Justice Reporting System (NUJJRS) Project fs

operated by the National Center for Juvenile Justice (NCJJ). The Center produced

a total of 6 documents of which 4 were in their "final" form at the end of'FY 81.

NCJJ handled an average of 4 special requests per week. These requests were

made by judges, researchers, legislators, the
media, and others. Examples of

these special requests are the construction of a special data base to study the

impact of race in court handling, a special study for the State of Alabama, and

the rendering'of technical assistance to NCJFCJ. The Center also developed

statistical information for the President's Task Force on Violent Crime and

for the OJJDP hearings. The Center has also begun work in the areas of "data

standardization" and has done sore deve)opment work in "computer graphics."

Under a grant to the University of Chicago,
data collection for the National

Surveys of Programs and Agencies Providing Residential and Non-residential

Services to Children and Youth with Special Problems began in September 1981.

4,3
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Approximately 6,000 residential and 2,000 non-residential (out of approximately

10,000 eligible) program were identified for study. This research is a repli-

cation and expansion cT a landmark study conducted fifteen years ago and promises

to provide the most comprehensive information on programs for youth who come into

contact with the juvenile 3ustice, mental health and child welfare systems.

h.

Analysis of the data from the 1977 and 1979 Children in Custody census of public

and private juvenile detention and correctional priggrams-Ns completed by the

Census Bureau. The Final Report will be published in the Spring of 1982.

STANDARDS

During FY 1981 the Standards Program concentrated on three major functional areas:

standards development and dissemination; prqgram development and planning: and

research (legal and social science) related to standards implementation.

,Standards Development and Dissemination

FY 81 marked the end of a decade of work related to the development of juvenile

justice standards. With the completion of the,final revisions of the Institute

of Judicial Administration/American Bar Association (IJA/ABA) Juvenile Justice

Standards twenty-three volumes of standards and a summary volume of standards

will be published.

In all, four major national standards-setting bodies have developed a total of

thirty-one volumes dealing with virtUally every aspect of the administration of

juvenile justice. .Recognizing the potential confusion in the field and the

'16
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difficulty of working with this amount of material , NIJJDP sought to provide a%

framework for the review and adoption of standards by developing "A Comparative

Analysjs of Juvenile Justice Standard;' and the JJE/P Act." This analysis con-

cluded that the four sets of standards reflect .a substant'ial agreement with

the major policies of the JJDP Act even though particular approaches may vary.

Other efforts to make the standards more readily available were undertaken by
:.

-the Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse through development of bibliographies and

-1
information packages. Over the las't year, more than 12,000 copies of the .

standards developed pursuant to Section 247 of the JJDP Act,.Standards for

the Administration of Juvenile Justice, were distributed nationwide.
...

In late 1981, NIJJDP sponsored a series of three Symposia on the Judicial,

Administrative and Legislative Uses of Juvenile Justice Standards. The

symposia, which were attended tiy approximately 90 judges, court administrators,

---A attorneys, correctional administrators, law enforcement officers and legislators

from the six New England States, enabled these policy:makers to become familiar

with the content and the potential uses of national juvenile justice standards

in their jurisdictions. Responses to the symposia Were overwhelmingly favorable

and many recommended that, among other things, the concept be expanded to_other

regions of the country. The FY 1982 Standards plan has incorporated those

suggestions.

Program Development
t

In January 1981, uncertainties reg-a)cling FY 82 funding resulted in the post-

ponement of plans to establish a National Juvenile Justice Standards Resource
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Center (SRC), which would serve as a focal point to inform the process of adoption

and implementation of standards at the Staie and local level. Theprimary approach

will include,intensive training of policy makers in several regions throughout'the

country.

In response to the Attorney General's Report on Violent Crime, The Chronic, Serious

and Violent Juvenile Offender Research and Development Program design was drafted

to improve the juvenile justice system response to the population.

Special Emphasis Program:

The current status of the Special Emphasis program is such that three major

program efforts were to be largely completed with 1982 funds. These wert not

slated to receive Fiscal Year 1983 funding. These three programs, along with

programs completed in pr r years, have covered most of the Special Emphasis

program categories authbized by Section 224(a) of the Act.

The 1980 Amendnents to the Act provide an impetus to prograns impacting youth

who commit serious and violent crimes. The status of each program area is set

out below. The proposed regulation in the March 8, 1982 Federal Register sets

out our expectations on completion of existing and proposed efforts.

Violent Juvenile 6fender Projects

The Violent Juvenile Offender Program is.a two-part program; Part I is a Treatment

and Reintegration Program. and Part II is a Prevention of Violent Juvenile Crime.

4 0
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For both parts, the Office has funded a national Coordinator to survey existing

approaChes, develop a request for proposals and manage selected contracts. The

Part I Cooperative Agreement for $3,911,411 went to the National Council on,

Crime and Delinquency on September 30, 1980 (FY 1980). The Part II contract

was awarded to the Small Business Administration on September 30, 1980 and to

CMiranda and Associates (an 8-A Firm) on October 6, 1980. The contract was

for $400,000. 'This contract was supplemented with $2,500,000 for site awards

on September 30, 1981 (FY 1981).

0

For Part I, approximately 17 sites were visited by OJJDP, NOSR, NCCD and URSA

staff in early FY 1981. A guideline and background paper were developed by

NCCD and URSA respectively and released on March 13, 1981: Fifteen applications

were received. From these nine were selected to submit final applications. A

bidder's conference was held in Kansas City, Missouri on June 16, 17, 1981 to

clarify program requirements. Final applications were submitted on July 24,

1981 and the final selection of five sites were made and approved in 1981.

These five sites are:

Phoenix, Arizona

Denver, Colorado )14

Memphis, Tennessee

Newark, New Jersey

Boston, Massachusetts

For Part II, thirty-one projects were surveyed by L. Miranda and Associates and

URSA'Institute staff from October 1980 rthrough January 1981. A request for pro-

posals and background paper have been developed and approved. It is anticipated

that eight projects will be funded by mid-summer.
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Youth Advocacy Projects

From April through September1980, 22 Youth Advocacy grants were awarded through-

r-

out the United States. Grants totaled $13,945,936.00.

The Youth Advocacy grantees are located in 18 stales, including the southeast,

midwest, and western part of the United States. The grantees have focused on

making statutes, regulations, policies and practices of the Juvenile justice

system, the educati/Zm system, and the social services system more supportive

of the needs of youth and their families, and more accountable in expenditure

of public and private funds allocated for youth services.

The grantees repreSent many different types of organizations including the

North Carolina Governor's Advocacy Council on Children and, Youth which operates

under the auspices of the Governor's Office; the Parent's Union for Publit

Schools ig Philadelphia, an_independent citywide parents organization; and,

the Wisconsin Youth Policy and Law Center, a statewide privAe, non-profit

organization. In accordance with program guideline requirements, all grantees

provided letters demonstrating civic and community support for their Youth

Advocacy grants.

The 22 Youth Advocacy projects specified 1,338 activities to be implemented in'

pursuit of their sub-objectives. Some of their educational activities include

newsletters, conferences, educational materials and training. ?tatute revision

activities include drafting legislation, monitoring the legislature, and, at

the request of legislators, providing expert testimony at committee hearings.

Administrative negotiations are being conducted with judges, social service

system administrators and school personnel.
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The grant period for this program is three years with awards made in increments

of 24 months and 12 months. All 22 grantees are currently in their second grant

year. They are.eligihle to.Aceive.thirdyearlunding during-April through

Septenter of FY 1982. Third year continuation awards are contingent upon '

satisfactory grantee performance in achieving stated objectives in the previous

program year(s), availability of funds and conpliance with the terts and con-

ditions of the grants.

The OJJDP monitoring and the evaluation data from the.American Institute for

Research, indicate that the advocacy grantees have succeeded in starting most

of the activities called for by their project.

Alternative Educaton Projects

414

The major objective of the Alternative Education Program is to prevent juvenile

delinquency through the development and implementation of projects designed to

keep students in schools, P revent unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions and

expulsions, and reduce 'dropout, pushout and truancy rates.

This program was funded in late 1980. A total of $11,544,357 has been allocated

to 18 projects located in ten states, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. The

18th project was funded in September 1981. Seventeen of the projects funded

have now been in operation for a year and art now in their second year of

operation. This includes 94 sites which are rostly schOol based. Programnatically,

most of the projects met their goals and objectives in a satisfactory manner during

their first year of operation and have gotten off to a good start in the second
41111
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year. It is anticipated that all of the
Alternative Education projects will

apply for third year funding from OJJDP and that 10 will probablY4trptie.

formance criteria at a sufficienti.Y.ht9h,levP), to be,funded.

Additional.facts of interest on these projects are as follows:

An estimated 10,000 students have successfully participated in

various project related activities.

Eighty-five percent of the projects have initiated some level of

syltems change within the structures they are working with which .

are for the most part public school systems. These changes range

from simply getting students, parents,
teachers, and school officials

talking and recognizing each other for the first time to an entire

school district adopting an alternative technique to expulsions and

suspensioni and making these techniques school district policy.

At least 1,000 teachers and school officials have received training

in techniques that will help them to better serve targeted students.

POLARIS Research and Development was awarded a
contract inAugust 1981 to provide

technical assistance to the Alternative Education projects.

Johns Hopkins University, in conjunction
with the Social Action Research Center.

is Conducting an independent evaluation of the Alternative Education Program.

5u
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New Pride. Projects

The New Pride projects moved into their second year of operation during FY 1981.

Three of the ten projects experienced maJor problems and were terminated during

FY 1961: AYUDATE, East Los Angeles; Boston, Massachusetts; Washington, D.C.

The other seven rojects were on target and accomplished the'following:

-*As of November 30, 1981, New Pride Projects had served 661 youth. A

prelfminiicleport by PIRE indicates the projects are meeting target

population requirements: "The average New pride.client has 7.8 prior

offenses, 4.6 of them sustained by the time of admission to the project."

Other impartant preliminary findings by PIRE include the following:

a) The average monthly percentage of clients committing offenses

dropped 2.5 times after admission to New Pride, and the average

number of offenses per month dropped 3 7 times. For counts sus-
/

tained thesedecreases were 3.3 times and 5 times, respectively.

b) The average percent of unexcused absences from school dropped

44431klagom 58 percent before the progrim to 36 percent during the

program, or by more than a third.

c) Two-thirds of the New Pride clients had totally dropped out of

schools by the time they entered the program.

11/
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d) With 72 clients po'st-tested on the Key Math, the average gain

for White clients was 5.46 points, for Black clients it was 12.5

points, and for Hispanic clients it was 12.6 points. All gain

score differences were highly significant statistically from pre-

tests to post-tests.

All program components are in place, however, there is a need to strengthen the

employment and volunteer components of many of the projects during tlik Third-Year.

Many of the projects have begun small business ventures. For example, New Jersey

has begun a food preparation and take out service, Florida has established a lawn

service, and Kansas City prepares and builds soccer fields and goals. Third and

final year awards have been made to all but one of the grantees from Fiscal Year

1982 funds.

Juvenile Restitution Projects

Thirty-six Restitution Projects received third-year funding and operated during

FY 1981.

Of these thirty-six, eleven ended their Federal funding period as of October 30,

1981 and five more will terminate as of December 31, 1981. Of the projects for

which Federal funding ceased, eleven have been picked up by local funding sources.

Iti4 expected that approximately sixty percent of the projects will be picked up

by lo,cal funding.

5
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The Restitution Program accorplishrents
for the first two .years are as follows:

"qh
, The nunber of youth referred for two years of project operation is

17,300.

The offenses which resulted ln these referrals involved more than

18,390 victins and $9.5 million in losses.
.46

.

Judges,ordered 2.5 million in monetary payments, 355,000 hours of

community service and 6,052 victim service hours.

Based on data from more than 15,427 closed cases (89% of all referrals),

juveniles ordered to make monetary restitution paid $1,532,966, worked

259,092 cormunity service hoUrs,4and performed more than 4,060 hours

of community service.

o

Seventy-seven percent of the youth referred are successfully completing

their original or adjusted Restitution orders. This successful tom-

pleon rate goes to 86 percent, if project ineligibles are ren3ved

from consideration.

Eighty-three percent of the referrals have had no subsequent contact

with the juvenile court after the of6ense that resulted in a referral

to the project and prior to their case closure.

The data provided here is through two years of project operation for the original."

41 projects. (36 projects continued into the third year). The data base was

closed at this date because of reduced funds
for the.evaluation and because of

the need to begin data analysis with a set data base. MIS form arestill beln4

collected, however, they are not being coded or entered into the conputer.

Z.
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Capacity Building Projects

Diming Fiscal Year 1981, fifteen grants were awarded to youth serving agencies

under The Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency Through Capacity Building Program.

A total of $6,701,196 was awarded to fifteen grantees selected from a field of

five hundred-forty applicants . The grants are supporting acti vi ties whi ch will

_/
increase the capacity of state and local governments, public and private youth-

serving agencies, and indigenous neighborhood organizations or comunity groups,

to prevent delinquency, develop and utilize alternatives to the juvenile Justice

system, and improve the administration of juvenile justice.

Twelve of the Capacity Building projects are providing direct services to youths,

whi le 'three projects are focus ing on improving the juvenile justice system

through youth advocacy activities. The grants were awarded for two years and

it was projected that. 12,000 Youths would receive a variety of services under

these highly individualized projects. Examples of.the types of services offered-

inclu'de: tutoring, alternative education, peer counseling, JO training and

placement, recreation and crisis intervention. At the close.of the 1981 Fiscal

Year, over 11,000 youths had participated in the fifteen projects; nearly twice

the number originally projected.

The Capacity Building awards were staggered between October 198.0 and January 1981. \

Overall, the individual grants are meeting thetr.stated objectives within the

appointed timeframes. The projects are now beginning their second year of

operation and it is anticipated that the stated goal; and objectives will be

attained during the approved project periods.. No funds are projected beyond

the original awards.
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Coordinating Council

The Coordinating Council has, as statutorily required, been meeting on a quarterly

basis. At the December 1981 meeting, the Council voted to hold public hearings

on the adoption of its 1982-1984 Program Plan. An announcenent of the pub1i9

hearings were published in the Federal Register,of February 9, 1982, and the

hearings were held on March 15 and 16 in Washington, D.C. and March,-c2 and 23

in Denver. Approximately 60 persons testified at the two hearings. A summary

of the testimony provided as well as its analysis will be forwarded to you for

your perusal.

In addition to the hearings, the Council is engaged in activities involving the

Native American Youth, the detention of youth by other Federal agencies, and

development of the Sixth Analysis and Evaluation. In addition, the Office.in

conjunction with the Council has entered into an Interagency Agreement with the

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) to hold two forums

with state and local officials on how the Federal Overnment can reduce barriers

and streamlineyegulations pertaining to youth programming. The Office as part

of its Concentration of Federal Effort mandate has, in 6njunction with the

Department of Labor, just completed funding of 14 projects linder the Model

Comprehensive Programs for High Risk Youth. These projects are designed to

show that barriers to effective comprehensive programming can be reduced and

eliminated and there does not need to be a total reliance on Federal funds to

develop programs for high risk youth.

The Council is scheduled to meet again in May. At that time an assessment of

the testimony presented at the hearings will be provided and an agenda for the ,

next puple of year; adopted.

That Concludes my report on the status of the OJJDP program, Mr. Chairman.

will be pleased to respond to any qu'estions you or members of the

Suboommittee may:have.

,
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Mr LAUER I think largely because of the staff and primarily be-
cause of the activities at the State level, the progress that's been
made has been substantial.

As I cite in my testimony, the deinstitutionalization require-
ments os the act ate 83.4 percent net. That involves 24 States in
full compliance, 49 States in substantial compliance.

The figures for currently held juveniles, nondeinstitutionalized
status offenders or nonoffenders is 35,000 nationwide This is down
from approximately 200,000. In the separation requirement which
is the second of the act's major requirements, there are :15 States

,..that have made substantial progress, 19 States that are in full com-
pliance. Just int the past 2 years, 1979 to now, they have reduced
the number of juveniles incarcerated with adults from 58,000 to
39,000.

I do not mean to take all the credit at the Federal level for that.
I think most of the credit goes to States and State legislatures. A
lot of credit goes to LEAA funds which started many of these ef-
forts, and a lot of it goes to this act and these requirements.

Jail removal, which is the third area, started a year ago. The
States, through the formula ts division, are being very cooper-
ative in coming up with th report that was in the congressional
amendment of last-- ecem er 1980. We expect to have cost esti-
mates, recommendations, as well as estimates of the numbers of ju-
veniles in the 8,000-plus jails and lockups in this country.

In terms of research standards and training, we've tried to sum-
marize in the testimony the status of all reseafch activities and ef-
forts that are going on in the Federal Government.

We've described what we plan to do in the training area which
has been neglected for the past few years. We've got a standards
plan under consideration We have publications in the Federal Reg-
ister on the serious and violent juvenile offender research initiative
which we are putting into place.

The special emphasis programs and all of the other programs are
detailed in another Federal Register publication that describes the
status of each one and how we are attempting to fund capacity
building, new pride programs, alternative education programs, and
advocacy programs to their completion.

). Our restitution programs, the serious and violent offender re-
f search initiatives are both ongoing, and both are4fully funded All

our technical assistance contracts are in place or allocated. Forty-
five of the States have already received formula grant money for
this year. The staff, including some of the RIF'd staff, were very
responsible, knowing in some instances that they were going, they
got all their work done on the processing of formula grants,

I think it speaks well of them They took this much better.than
many of the other people. The coordinating council has had public
hearings, five public, hearings, here and in Denver over the past 2
weeks, and we ve started plan development activity in the coordi-
nating council area

If you want to get more specific, I'll be happy.to answer in great
detail.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. Are you supportive of the continu-
ation of these efkrts?

Mr. LAUER. I support fully the Department's position.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Give me the long answer on the Department's po-
sition.

Mr. LAUER. The Department's position is based obviously on
monetari factors and the economy and the proper role of the Fed-
eral Govirnment in these kinds of activities.

Th ere re some of themthat's a medium answer. Do you want
a longer one?

Mr. WILLIAMS. Does the Department support the continuation of
these efforts, as you do?

Mr. MORRIS. To whom is that question directed?
Mr. WILLIAMS. To the same gentleman that I'm having this dis-

cussion with.
Mr. LAUER. The Department's position is reflected in our zero

budget request.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, I hope you're not taken to the woodshed

when this is all over. I agree with you. I support the program too,
and unlike you, I'm not in a position to have to support my superi-
ors who tell me to come down here and not to really say what I
believe. I understand the position you're.in.

Mr. LAUER. I would like to clarify what I believe.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Go ahead. I asked for the long answer to begin

with.
Mr. LAUER. There has been progress, and you've got progress in

deinstitutionalization, for example, in Stat6 government, that has
involveOubstantial changes in the way the system operates in
many of these States over the past 5 or 6 years.

Those laws have been put in place in over 30 States. They've
changed their operating procedures. In some instances they've had
Supreme COurt decisions. There will be no backtracking on
deinstitutionalization.

It's going to be harder, yes, but the States are not going to back
out of changes that have taken place in their basic operating struc-
ture at the State and local government.

Consequently, at some point, the Federal funds have to be pulled
out of those activities. That's one example.

Mr. WILLIAMS. The subcommittee last year held hearings on the
various restitution programs, Mr. Morris. What's the status of our
efforts toward restitution?

Mr. MORRIS. I think that is in Mr. Lauer's testimony.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Lauer, would you answer that2
Mr. LAUER. Yes, sir. The restitution grants were completely

funded through their final phase. The preliminary evaluation re-
sults are in.

As you know, these 39 projects wei.e of a demonstration nature.
They have been shown to be cost effective. The recidivism rates are
very favorable for the people who underwent these programs. They
are starting to be picked up in other jurisdictions, including the ju-
risdictions where juvenile justice funds started them.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Does your testimony make mention of the restitu-
tion program?

Mr. LAUER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you.
Mr. ANDREWS, Incidentally, of course, the statement, without ob-

jection, will be submitted in its entirety to the record.
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Mr. LAUER. Thank you.
Mr. WILLIAMS. thave no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mrs. Chisholm, do you have questions of any of

the gentlemen?
Mrs. exisHoLm. No, I want to testify eventually.
Mr. ANDREWS. :I do have another question. Section 204(bX5) re-

quires that the Administrator develop annually with the assistance
of the advisory committee and the coordinating council and submit
to the President and the Congress an analys4 and evaluation of
Federal juvenile delinquency programs.

This report was due December 31, 1981. I have three questions
with respect to that. Have you submitted the report? Two, if so, has
the President responded as he is required to do by section 204(bX4)
of the act? Three, if not, why and when can it be expected?

Mr. LAUER. Mr. Chairman, we did develop the report, and it was
submitted. The recommendations that the President would make
alongside that report are going through the process of approval.

One of the recommendations was internal to the Department of
Justice, and it related to incarcerated native Americans and incar-
cerated juveniles in Federal facilities. There were some meetings
and discussions following the recommendations. That was the only
one that raised any issue.

We had to go back and rephrase and rewrite that recommenda-
tion and resubmit it through the process. The issue, again, was in-
ternal to the Department of the Justice. It involved the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service and their treatment of juveniles
who come under their jurisdiction from other countries, and the
Bureau of Prisons and their incarcerated juveniles and native
Americans and the U.S. Marshal Service which occasionally gets
some juveniles under their jurisdiction. .

So that was the only open issue, and that's what's caused the
delay in the President's response.

Mr. ANDREWS. But you did initially submit your report?
Mr. LAUER. Yes, we've sent the report all over. ,

Mr. ANDREWS. Do you know when you filed your initial report?
Mr. LAUER. It was either the first of January or the latter part of

December of last year.
Mr. ANDREWS. And then when did you resubmit it?
Mr. LAUER. Probably 5 or 6 weeks ago, thereabouts.
Mr. ANDREWS. Where is it now, if you know?
Mr. LAUER. I don't know. It's either in OMBI don't know.
Mr. MORRIS. We can provide that for the recoid. I'll find out

where it is, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. ANDREWS. Without objection, the record will be held open to

receive that material.
Again, we're not just trying to be hard to get along with. Pre-

sumably there are valid reasons that it's not progressed. If that's
the case, fine. I want to know if someone is working on it and expe-
diting it as rapidly as can reasonably be done under whatever set
of circumstances exist.

Mr. MORRIS. We'll find out what the problem is and move it
along.
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Mr. ANDREWS. I would appreciate that. Section 201(c) of the act
requires that an Administrator shall head the Office who is nomi-
nated by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.

The question, Mr. Lauer, is how long have you served as the
Acting Administrator?

Mr. LAUER. For 13 months.
Mr. ANDREWS. Has the President to this date nominated a full-

time Administrator?
Mr. LAUER. Not that he's told me about.'
Mr. ANDREWS. Not that you're aware of from any source, I take

it?
Mr. LAUER. Right.
Mr. WI ',watts. Will the chairnian yield on that point?
Mr. ANDREWS. Yes.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Lauer, where were you before you came to

the Office?
Mr. LAUER. I was in the General Counsel's Office, and now I tech-

nically serve as the Deputy Administrator of the Office which, by
statute, serves as the Acting Administrator. 4

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. What is the status of your position with regard to

the Vacancy Act of 1968?
Mr. LAUER. The legislation, as I just pointed out, the Juvenile

Justice Act, has a clause that provides for that kind of a vacancy.
It says where there is a vacancy in the Administrator's job, the

Deputy Administrator serves in that capacity. That, in effect, is its
own vacancy act.

Mr. ANDREWS. I don't believe tell us why the President
has. yet to name a full-time Admin trator so I'll skip that. I don't
believe that's an appropriate one for you to attempt to answer.

Mrs. Chisholm, we'd be glad to hear from you as to questions,
statements, anything you might have for the good of the cause.

STATEMENT OF HON. SHIRLEY CHISHOLM, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mrs. CmsmoLm. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you very much
for the chance to appear before you. As a cosponsor, along with
you, of the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980, I'm especially
concerned about the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention.

As you know, it is the only Federal program with special respon-
sibility for helping States and local governments to treat and pre-
vent juvenile crime.

Mr. Chairman, as you may recall, I've had a long interest in the
use of special emphasis programs to target juvenile justice re-
sources to specific problem areas. In this regard, .1 offered an
amendment to the 1977 amendments to create a program for alter-
native education for juvenile offenders.

More recently, when H.R. 6704 was brought before the House, I
sought an amendment which was included to add, as a new special
emphasis program, to specifically address the problems of youth
who commit serious crimes. _..

o r -0 J
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I understand, and I am pleased that such an initiative has been
undertaken. However, I am most concerned that recent decisions
by the Justice Department officials allowing LEAA employees
RIF'd because of the termination of LEAA to replace OJJDP em-
ployees with less seniority may place all of the advances that we've
been making in jeopardy.

Now, as I understand it, even though we separated OJJDP from
LEAA in the 1980 amendments, 15 OJJDP staff members have al-
ready been RIF'd or frankly fired to make places foi terminated
LEAA staff.

My staff tells me that since Justice Department officials decided
to place OJJDP and LEAA in the same so-called competitive area
that perhaps by September as much as 90 percent of the current
OJJDP staff will be removed.

In other words, Mr. Chairman, those same folk who brought us
LEAA which we might all agree was at best an unpopular program
are now going to be put in charge of OJJDP which has not only
been popular, but also effective.

The problems that this raises are easily discernible. Obviously,
having a 25-percent turnover in 1 day's time causes problems. The
OJJDP employees being replaced have established relationships
and patterns of wdrk with State and4ocal governments and private
nonprofit groups which cannot be replaced even by a similarly
qual ified individ ual.

However, there is some question as to whether those LEAA em-
ployees replacing OJJDP employees are indeed similarly qualified
Now, as I understand the situation, the LEAA employees who are
replacing OJJDP employees are not being required to have previ-
ous juvenile justice experience.

This hiring departs sharply from previous OJJDP policy which
required employees to have juvenile justice experience. Why a
change in policy? Nva,

Taken altogether, will the separation of OJJDP staff and their
replacement with LEAA staff harm the program? I 'lappet\ to be-
lieve that the answer is "Yes."

As you may know, Emily Martin is the 'director of the s'pecial
emphasis program within OJJDP. While she's not personally af-
fected the proposed RIF's, at leist not yet, she did sign an affidavit
on March 22 about the effect she thought that the RIF's would
have on her division. Let me submit a copy of the affidavit for the
record, and just let me quote a pdrtion for you.

Mr. ANDREWS. Without objection, the record will be held open to
receive that material.

[The affidavit appears in the appendix.]
Mrs. CHISHOLM. "If it proceeds as planned, the RIF will have an

, immediate and irreparable effect on the implementation of the di-
visions major national initiative which are Ett very critical develop-
mental stages and which are currently managed by employees who
will be separated from OJJDP on March 26, 1982. The later re-
placement of virtually all of the senior staff of the division will
result in the total loss of 7 years of experience in the implementy
tion of the Juvenile Justice Act."

Mr. Chairman, these are not my words, but those of the person
who has served as division director since 1974. I hope you will have

6 I
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the chance to ask for more about the impact today if she does
appear.

Mr. Chairman, in closing, just let me state that I'm not saying
today that the procedures followed by the Justice Department are
not permissible, but I maintain that if congressional interest for
OJJDP to carry out its legislatively mandated activities is consid-
ered, these procedures have not been proper, and there is a differ-
ence.

They could have made OJJDP a separate competitive area. That
would have been permissible and proper, especially after we sepa-
rated OJJDP from LEAA in the 1980 amendments.

They could have expanded the competitive area for 50 or so
LEAA employees who will be terminated throughout the Justice
Department. The 1983 budget says that outside of OJARS, the jus-
tice and research statistics area, there are 1,456 unfilled positions
with the Justice Department. Surely, 50 positions could have been
found.

This would have been permissible and proper. They could have
at least decided to require that any LEAA employee bumping an
OJJDP employee be required, at least, to have past juvenile justice
experience. That too would have been both permissible and proper.

But they didn't. They chose a route that may cause irreparable
harm to this program's ability to carry out our congressional legjs-
lative intent. Why did they choose this route?

There are those who will say that if this administration can't kill
the program one way, they will probably kill it in another way. *1

We must not allow the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquen-
cy to die. Thank you. [Applause.]

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Shirley, for a very excellent statement
and one in which I very much concur.

Mr. Williams, do you have anything further?
Mr. WILLIAMS. In light of Mrs. Chisholm's statement which we

appreciate, and appreciate her great and longstinding interest in
this effort, I would ask Me. Morris'to answer one of the questions
that Shirley offered, and that is, are those who are being trans-
fe'rred into the Office of Juvenile Justice required to have experi-
ence in juvenile justice?

Mr. MORRIS. No, it is not a requirement for the position which
they are moving into. Four of them, however, do have such experi-
ence, and a number of people have quite extensive experience in
the area of criminal justice broadly and in the grants management
area. One is a GS-14, 5 years' experience as a law enforcement spe-
cialist and 6 years as a criminal justice program manager--10
years of experience in the area.

Others have similar backgrounds with bachelors and masters de-
grees and the like. We believe they're eminently qualified to carry
out the responsibilities.

Mr. WILLIAMS. You mentioned earlier, sir, that the transfers had
affected nine out of how many?

MT. MORRIS. Sixty-two.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Nine out of Sixty-two. Give the, if you will, the

sense of which positions these nine folks are taking. Are they
professionals, managerial professionals? Are they the typists?
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Mr. Moms. They're grant specialists, midlevel GS-13's, 14's and
the like.

Mr. WILLIAMS. People who then would be expected to affect the
direction of the office? 411

Mr. MORRIS. No merit pay employee manager was affected. At
one point, there was one, and he did not get RIF'd No managers
were affected. L

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I have just one other question of
Mr. Lauer. Section 207 of the act requires that a national advisory
committee consisting of 15 members be appointed by the President
within 90 days after the enactment of those amendments. That
would have been about the second week in March of last year.

The act also requires that that advisory committee meet quarter-
ly and that it submit its annual report to the Congress on March
31, today.

Are you here to submit that report? Do you have it with you2
Mr. LAUER. No, I have no report.
Mr. WILLIAMS. What dates during last year did the committee

meet?
Mr. LAUER. We do not have an advisory committee.
Mr. MORRIS. May I add something? ,
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes. ,

Mr. MORRIS. The President's appointments to the advisory com-
mittee on Juvenile Justice are imminent. I would hope within the
next week or two. w

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, the Z'resident hasn't complied with the law.
The law says that he's to have appointed members within 90 days,
to have met quarterly, .and today, you're to drop the report off here
to the Congress and a report for the President.

Mr. Chairman, the President is not complying with the letter of
the law, and certainly violating its spirit. I have no further ques-
tions.

Mr. ANDREWS. Yes, Mrs. Chisholm?
Mrs. CHISHOLM. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to go back to something

that is mentioned constantly by Mr. Lauer and Mr. Morris, I
belie've.

They have been constantly saying throughout their testimony
today that the LEAA employees who would be replacing some of
the persons in the OJJDP .group are people, who have had some
kind of broad, extensive experience in the area of criminal justice.

I want to say for the record that it is not merely a question of
having broad, extensive experience in the criminal justice area.
One of the things that we have known in this country for quite
sometime is that it was very, very necessary to begin moving in the
direction of alternative types of programs ahd special emphasis
programs for the juvenile justice offender in this country.

For many years, we've been tangling with this, and we saw that
in spite of spending a great deal of money that in many areas, we
have not had the improvements.

So when this office came into existence, it was most important
that we have persons who have had training, taken the kinds of
courses, have developed the kinds of relationships with these kinds
of young people over a period of time in the community and knew
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how to work with them, and thus far, it's been clearly indicated
that there has been success in this area.

It does not deal just with the person that has this broad kind of
extensive criminal experience, because I daresay, if we had been
dealing in that way for many, many years, we should have had
some major improvements.

The statistics in this country over a number of years have indi-
cated otherwise. What troubles me is that we do not see the effica-
cy and the importance of dealing with the youth in this Nation
who are involved in serious crime and having persons who can
work and relate and understand the pathology and psychology of
everything that's necessary.

We re going to replace them with people that have a broad kind
of experience. I think that is one of the reasons why we establish
this bureau, and this is one of the reasons why we have been very,
very concerned about the thrust that the Justice Department
seems to be taking in this area, and it is very perturbing and dis-
turbing to say the least.

Mr. LAUER If I may respond, of the nine people that Were sepa-
rated, four or five of them came from LEAA less than 11/2 years
ago with the same kinds of experience as four or five of the nine
that are now going into those jobs.

The numbers are almost the same. Four or five of the people
from LEAA that are now going into those jobs have juvenile expe-
rience in their background, either as social workers or in the juve-
nile field, plus the broad criminal and juvenile justice system expe-
rience.

You cited Emily Martin. When those employees were hired about
11/2 years ago, Ms. Martin siiecified that they were qualified for
those jobs at that time, .even though they came from LEAA and
had an LEAA background.

In other words, half of those nine people may have had a preex-
isting juvenile justice background. Half of them that are coming
also have that background. .

The primary thing that you're *saying to me is the attitude is the
important factor, the beliefs that they bring to the program, and
we couldn't agree more.

I'm sure that all three of my senior levels managers will initiate
coowrative arrangements with these people, training programs forz-
whatever training and attitude that they might peed.

I don't know that there is a need to tell them this. TheYve com-
mitted themselves, and they've already started to do it properly.

Mrs. CHISHOLM. Mr. Chairman, may I ask for qie record, that
those persons have been dismissed from the program recently, may
I request of the gentleman that we have a copy of these persons,
the titles they held and their background and educational require-
ments.

I'd like that for the record.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Lauer, could that be furnished to the commit-

tee?
Mr. LAUER. Yes, sir, it will be.
Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. The record will.be held open to receive

that material.
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Anything further of these witnesses? There's some temptation on
my part to try to summarize what we're trying to say, but I think
it's amply clear.

We're very dedicated to the program, and we seriously question
whether for lack of wanting to specify individual people, whether
so-to-speak, the aministration shares that sort of dedication, and
the fact that no one has been nominated by the President to head
this program on a permanent basis after such a long time, many,
many months past the time that should have been done.
,There's the fact that no national advisory committee has been

named. To me, at least, and I won't try to speak for the total com-
mittee, but these are strong evidences that there is just not the
commitment, as Mr. Williams, I think said, to adhering to either
the letter or the spirit of the law.

We think there's considerable evidence, or I think there is. I be-
lieve we think there is, to 'cause us to think that there is not that '
commitment, that our commitment is not the commitment of the
Congress.

The law was passed for theitongress while perhaps technically
being carried out or not carried out with the sort of zealous deter-
mination to help resolve, as best we can, what we see as a major,
major national problem.

I, for one, at least, just don't think that commitment is being
shared or carried out by various peoptf who are responsible by law
for doing so. I hope I'm wrong in that characterization of what's
occurring, but I think what's been said here this morning further
substantiates those doubts in my mind.

I think they're shared by many, many people, including many,
many people who are now in OJJDP. Having said that, if anyone
wishes to respond, of course, you have that opportunity:\

Otherwise, I don't have anything else to say at this ti
Mr. MORRIS. I guess I have just a brief closing remikk. A year

ago to the day, I testified before the full committee ouylining what
was in our minds a very difficult set of budget c s across the
board in the Department of Justice for the 1982 bud et.

We proposed, as you may recall, the abolitiOn, the defunding of
this program, and to fold it into a block grant program in accord
with the President's new federalism efforts.

The reason that the position at the top of the OJJDP program,
and the advisory committee members, were not filled was to await
some congressional action through the appropriation process

You will recall that we have been operating on a continuing res-
olution qince that time. At the end of last year, we got a clear
signal that for 1982 this program would, in fact, continue.

On that basis, we've proceeded to constitute the advisory commit-
tee, and we will now work with the Congress to see what future
direction this program has through the JSIA authorization which
we are obliged to forward to the Congress and this committee by
May 15

I assure you, and I think that what all of you have said, is that
this program has achieved some important successes, and some of
those successes have been achieved in the past 13 or 14 months
under this Attorney General and under this President.

,
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As long as this program is in place, I assure you we will carry itX
out with the vigor and enthusiasm that We have. has impsortant,
goals. We believe that there are other ways to achieve them'.'.

If the law is there and the appropriations are there, we intend to
carry the program out. .

Mr. ANDREWS. Very well. Thank you, sir, and all of you. We do
hltve a vote on the House floor, so I presume we'll all be going
there. I hope we all will be returning. If there are others here who
wish to make statements to the committee, we'll be pleased to re-
ceive them.

We should be back in, I suppose, about48 or 10 minutes.
[Recess.] .

Mr. ANDREWS. May I have your attention please? The meeting of
the subcommittee will come to order. During the testimony, the
names Mr. James Howell, Mr. David West, and Ms. Emily Martin
were mentioned.

They were referred to. I understand that one or more of them
are here. Under the circumstances, it's not my ptirpose to attempt
to require or even to request their testimony. .

However, if they should see fit to make any statement to the sub-
committee which is pertinent to this inquiry, we would be more
than pleased to hear from either or all of them.

STATEMENT OF EMILY MARTIN, DIRECTOR, SPECIAL EMPHASIS
DIVISION, OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND .DELIQUENCY
PREVENTION, WASHINGTON, D.C.

MS. MARTIN. Thank you, Congressman, for our invitation to
make a statement. We are in somewhat of a difficult situation in 2
that we were advised that we could not make statements which are
not a part of the public record pertainink to litigation.

It would, therefore, be difficult for us without the advice of Gen-
eral Counsel to know which questions we could answer and which
ones we could not.

Mr. ANDREWS. In view of tht dilemma you're obviously in, I don't
intend to ask any questions. I'd be more than pleased if you would
care to make any statement.

We would be pleased to receive it. Of course, it will have to be
recorded and made a part bf the record, or if you would like to visit
with me privately, I would be pleased to meet with you on a confi-

sclential basis to discuss with you anything you, might have to say
With respect to the purposes of this meeting, and it would be treat-
ed confidentially.

If you care to make any statement here, we'd be glad to receive
it, but, of course, here, we have tb, by House rules, everything
that's said here is a part of the record.

MS. MARTIN. I would simply summarily charaaterize the reduc-
tion-in-force which is going on as having a devastating impact upon
the program's management of the special emphasis division, both
with respect to their continuity as well as with respect to the un-
derstanding that persons who have left the progra brought to
bear on those programs. Our ability to develop i ovative pro-
grams is severely handicapped and will be severely h ndicapped by
having lost the expertise of persons who brought long-term juvenile

96-090 0-82----5
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justice experience to the development and management of those
programs, particularly with respect to the alternative educatiob
program and the serious offender program, both of which are at
very critical stages in their development.

Mr../ ANDREWS. Mr. West, would you care to make a statement?

STATEMENT OF DAVID WEST, DIRECTOR, FO.RMULA GRANT AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE DIVISION, OFFICE OF JUYENILE JUS-

TICE AND DELIQUENCY PREVENTION, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. WEST. I did not receive any indication that there was going
to be a request forNour presence here tod4, and, as a result, I took
annual leave.

I was notified yesterday afternoon that we had to be careful not
to be in violation of 28 CFR 50.2 and I did ask for a copy of that
instruction from the General Counsel that was here a few minutes
ago, and they did deliver that to me.

I also asked that perhaps they would stay in order for us to be
clear as to what was possible or not possible for us to respond to,
but they're not present here.

I would be hopeful that perhaps the information that both Ms.
Martin and I have submittW in the litigation is a public document
and does indicate our feelings regarding the personnel issues.

Mr. ANDREWS. 1 take it,that it would not Be inappropriate, if you
cared to do so, if you simply shared with the committee perhaps
that written statement which you have submitted to the court?

Mr. WEST. I'd be very pleased to submit that to the committee.
Ms. MARTIN. I would too.
Mr. ANDREWS. The committee would be pleased to receive it.

That will be received, and without objection will be made a part of
the record of the hearing of today.

Thank you both very kindly for coming, and needless to say, we
wish you well.

[The affidavit appears in appendix.]
Mr. ANDREWS. Our next witness is Mr. Ro1lert Aserkoff; we're

pleased to have you with us, sir, and Ms. A. L. arlisle.
[Prepared statement of Robert Aserko f foll ws:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT ASERKOFF, VICE PRFpENT, LOCAL 2830, AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF,STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL PLOYEES-kFL-CIO

My name is Robert Aserkoff Until last Friday I was employed as a juvenile deli-
quency specialist with the Office ofJuvenile Justice and Deliquency Prevention, and
vice-president of AFSCME Local 2830, which represents the employees of the Justice
System Improvement Act agencies

I have been separated from Federal employment ostensibly because the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administration has been eliminated and other JSIA agencies
have been redtic45u) budget and staff The released employees were forced to com-
pete for a reduced dumber of available positions within the continuing JSIA sub-
units In reality, we lost our jobs because the Department of Justice failed to carry
out the elimination and reduction of the JSIA programs in a way that would pre-
clude the necessity of a reduction in force.

During the past 12 months the JSIA managers and Local 2830 fought strenuously
for the continuation of LEAA's crime-fighting programs and for the adoption by-the
Department of Justice of a fair and humane outplacement program for displaced
DOJ employees The objective observer surely must be perplexed by our defeat. The
same administration that declares violerit crime to be one of its highest priorities
has, through an unnecessary redliction in force, jeopardized the integrity of the re-
maining crime-fighting programs A cabinet-level agency of nearly 52,000 employees
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with "Justice" in its title would not bother to plan for,tIie orderly reduction of our

programs, nor expend the minimal effort necessary t protect us from the devasta-

tion of unemployment
The Department was scornful of repeated efforts by JSIA management and our

Union to convince its top management of the wisdom of an aggressive RIF-avoid-

') ance program The Department of Justice opted for a reduction in force that govern-

ment badget analysts estimate will cost the taxpayers $13,000 for each employee dis-

charged and will rob remaining programs of qualified and dedicailed staff Following

the flush of victory when Congress restored funds to OJJDP, there quickly came to

our staff the realization that 1,he Department's refusal to institute an outplacement

program to find jobs for those employees whose functions were being eliminated

would cause serious disruption to the continuing programs'and jeopardize the jobs

of those employees left behind This situation created enormous tensions within the

organization, spawned alMost daity'rumors of political favoritism to one program or

another, caused factionalism b'y groups of employees seekixig their own legal re-

dress, and forced our Union into-many
unpopular positions to preserve some over-

riding integrity ni this process
I introduced myself to you as a juvenile deliquency specialist I earned that title

through extensive academic training, five years as a juvenile probation officer, and

seven years of federal sevice in juvenile deliquency research, innovative program de-

velopment, and grants administration I have never been denied a promotion and

have never received`less than an "exceeds requirements" performance appraisal By

virtue of that record, I managed the Office's most Important program, a $7 million

Violent Juvenile Offender Initiative to which I had dedicated my time and energies

well in excesS of my 40-hour week and salary This is the program that most direct-

ly responds to the Attorney General's espoused priority, as articulated by his own

much heralded Task Force on Violettt,Crime It is a program that holds great prom-

ise for preventing violent delinquency and providing effective measures for respond-

ing to those dangerous youth
And yet, I will be replaced by another employee, by virtue of his seniority and

vetfran s status, who will likely have little or no backgvound in the juvenile justice

field And all because th-e Department would not place those few people whose posi-

tions were abolished in other jobs more suited to them and their employer

This will happen throughout the Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinquenEy Pre-

vention The,Alternative Education Program lost a highly qualified, expeilenced

education expert who will be replaced by an individual with a background in adult

courts of corrections Theifiew technical advisor to the Acting OJJDP Administrator

has no prior juvenile justice experience This is critical because the Acting Adminis-

trator himself admits to not having a substantial background in the juvenile justice

field
The Special Emphases -Division and the Formula Grants Division, two of the Of-

fice's principal units, lost 40 percent of their non-supervisory program staff Friday

as a result of the reduction in force
This is a particularly critical period for the formula grant program for two, rea-

sons First, nearly every state has reached the five year deadline for totally remov-

ing Status Offenders and Non-Offenders from secure institutions Second, strategies

must be developed in every state to remove children from adult jails and lock-ups as

required by the 1980 Amendments These two mandated activities require extensive

technical assistarice in the areas of juvenile-justice system Improvement and alter-

natves to and for the juvenile justice systemtechnical assistance which requires

that`the staff possess the theoretical and practical background in juvenile justice as

well as a thorough knowledge of the political and governmental structure in each

state
This recitation is not Intended to reflect negatively on the quality of the individ-

uals replacing the juVenile justice staff They too are dedicated, competent mploy-

ees, and given sufficient time and training can perform admirably in their new

roles flowevet', It is apparent that this drastic and precipitous staff turnover will

significantly disrupt and handicap the entire Office of Juv6trile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention This massive staff change has occurred at a time w en the JSIA

agencies lack the financial resources to adequately train suCh a large nu f em-

ployees at one time
How did we arrive at our current state of affaireRather than detailing for 'this

Subcommittee the chronology of events that led some of our employees to their sep-

aration date of, March 26, 1982, I am submitting for the record the testimony of

AFSCME Local 2830 President Kathleen Reyermg which she presented before the

House Government Operations Subcommittee on Manpower and Housing on Janu-

ary 26, 1982 A review of her testimony clearly illustrates the continual refusal of

G
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Department of Justice offluale to undertake a RIF avoidance approach to the. dis-
mantling of the LEAA program On the contrary, the record shows that the Depart
ment deliberately cancelled a pnonty placement program that could have resulted
m the placement of employees whose jobs were abolished and thereby eliminate the
RIF bumping and retreating that is the source of disruption in the juvenile justice
program.

Why did the Department of Justice refuse to reinstate mandatory placement of
JSIA employees? Warren Oser, the Department's Director of Personnel, in a meet-
ing held after the Union presented its C,ongressional te4timony, told Local 2830 offi-
cials that the reason for not adopting a ratwnal, mandatory jobs program for die- '
placed employees is that such a program 'tiles no high level support in the Depart-
ment"

In testimony before the Subcommittee on Manpower and Housing, Mr Kevin
Rooney stated that "we have found that it was just not possible to transport (the ,41,

LEAA-employees') skills and expertise to other functions or other programs
This allegation contrathcted other statements in his testimony in which4lr

Rooney asserted that the Department had made an extensive effort to absorb excess
JSIA employees He noted that DOJ had "managed to place or otherwise assign 125
LEAA employees to positions elsewhere in the Department." How could the Depart
ment place these employees if our skills are not transportable^ A partial answer lies
in the fact that 69 employees who comprised the LEAA audit staff were transferred
to the Department when,DOJ consolidated its audit functions The other employees
were placed because we 4is, in fact, have a contributiOn to make to the Department
of Justice A combination uf top-level commitment from Justice managers and intel
hgent planning for program reductions would have eliminated the need for a reduc
tion m force

The remaining JSIA units, and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention in particular, are facing more severe personnel reductions at the end of
this fiscal year Unless the Department of Justice changes its course and devotes its
managerial skdls to absorbing employees whose jobs will be eliminated and main
taming program integrity, the JSIA employees.fiad the programs they operate will
be doomed to continued thsruption, disorgambation, and possible failure JSIA man
agement informed the juvenile justice employees that OJJDP could experience an
80 to 90 percent staff turnover i late Fiscal Year 1982 Surely, this impending dis-
aster does not reflmt the intent of Congress or the desire of the American public to
see that the Federal Government intelligently and humanely manages its personnel
and fiscal resources

STATEMENT OF ROBERT ASERKOFF, VICE PRESIDENT, LOCAL
2830, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICI-
PAL EMPLOYEES, OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELIN-
QUENCY PREVENTION, WASHINGTON, D.C., ACCOMPANIED BY
KATHLEEN REYERING, PRESIDENT, LOCAL N30
Mr. ASERKOFF. Before I begin, sir, I would like to introduce to the -

subcommittee Ms. Kathleen Reyering who is sitting behind me who
is the president of AFSCME Local 2830 and is certainly available
to answer any questions that the Subcommittee rhay have

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you both for your Jagesence.
Mr. ASERKOFF. My name is Robert Aserkoff: Until last Friday, I

was employed as a juvenile delinquency specialist in the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency I'revention, and vice president of
AFSCME Local 2830 which represents the employees of the Justice
System Improvement Act agencies.

I've been separated from Federal employment ostensibly because.
the .Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has been elimi-
nated, and other JSIA agencies have been reduced in budget and
staff.

The released employees were forced to compete for a reduced
number of available positions within the continuing JSIA subunits.
In reality, hoNvever, we lost our jobs because the Department of'
Justice failed to carry out the elimination and reduction of the
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JSIA programs in a way that would preclude the necessity for re-

duction-in-force.
During the past 12 months, the JSIA managers and Local 2830

fought strenuously for the continuation of LEAA's crime-fighting
programs and for the adoption by the Department of Justice of a
fair and humane outplacement program for displaced DOJ employ-

ees.
The objective obst)-ver must surely be perplexed at ourdefeats

on both fronts.. The same administration that declares violent
crime to be one of its highest priorities ,has, through an unneces-
sary reduction-in-force, jeopardized the integrity of the remaining
crime fighting programs, and particularly OJJDP.

A cabinet-level agency of nearly 52,000 employees with justice in
its title would not IDother to plan,for'the orderly reduction of our
programs, nor expend the minimal effort necessary to protect us
from the devastation of unemployment.

The Department has been scornful of repeated efforts by JSIA
management and our union to convince its top management of the

wisdom of an aggressive RIF-avoidance prograin.
Rather, the Department of Justice opted for a reduction-in-force

that Government budget analysts estimate will cost the taxpayers
$13,000 for each employee discharged, and will rob remaining pro-
gram's of qualified and dedicated staff.

Following the flush of victory when Congress restored funds to
OJJDP this past year, there quickly came to our staff the realiza-

tion that the Department's refusal to institute an outplacement
program to find jobs for employees whose functions were being

eliminated would cause serious disruption to the continuing pro-
grams and jeopdrdize the jobs of those employees left behind.

This situation created enormous tensions within our organiza-
tion, spawned almost daily rumors of political favortism to one pro-
gram or another, caused factionalism by groups of employees seek-

ing their own legal. Fedress and forced our union into many unpop-
ular positions to preserve somb overriding integrity to this process.

I introduced myself to you as a juvenile delinquency specialist. I

earned that title through extensive academic training, 5 years as a
juvenile probation officer and 7 years of Federal service in juvenile
delinquency research, innovative program development, and grants
adm in istrati on.

I have never been denied a promotion and have never received

less than an "exceeds requirements" performance appraisal.
By virtue of that record, I managed -the Office's most important

program, a $7 million violent juvenile offender research and devel-
opment initiative to which I dedicated my time and energies well
in excess of a 40-hour,, workweek and salary. This is the program

.that most directly responds to the Attorney General's espoused pri-
ority, as articulated by his own much heralded task force on vio-

lent crime. It is a program that holds great promise for preventing
violent crime and delinquency and providing effective means for re-

sponding to tkose dangerous youth.
And yet, I be replaced by another employee by virtue of his

seniority and veteran's status who will likely have little or no
backdound in the juvenile justice field And Wall because the'De-
partment would not place those few employees whose positions
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were abolished in other jobs more suited to them and to their em--
ployer. ,

This will happen throughout OJJDP. The alternative education
program lost a highly qualified, experienced education expert who
will be replaced by an individual with a background perhaps in
adult courts or corrections.

I don't want to infuse an intended comedic interlude here, but
the next fact is that the new GS-15 tectirlisor to the Acting
OJJDP Administrator has no prior juve e justice experience.

This is a critical position in our organization, because the Acting
Administrator himself admits to not having a substantial back-
ground in the juvenile justice field.

The special emphasis division and the formula grants division,
two of the Office's principal units, lost 40 percent of their nonsu-
pervisory program staff Friday as a result of the reduction-in-force.

This is a particularly critical period for the formulavants pro-
grams for two reasons. First, nearly every State has reached the 5-
yea r deadline for totally removing status offenders and nonof-
fenders. Second, strategies must be developed in every State to
remove children from adult jails and lockups as required by the
1980 JJDP amendments.

These two mandated activitie4 require extensive technical assist-
ance in the areas of juvenile justice system improvement and alter-
natives to and for the juvenile justice systemstechnical assistance
which requires that the staff possess the theoretical and practical
background in juvenile justice as well as a thorough knowledge of
the political and governmental structures in each State relating to
youth.

This recitation is not intended to reflect negatively on the qual-
ity of the individuals replacing.juvenile justice staff. They too are
dedicated, competent employees, and given sufficient time and
training can perform admirably in their new roles.

However, it is apparent that this drastic and precipitous staff
turnover will significantly disrupt and handicap the entire Office
of Juvenile Justice. This massive staff chanv has occurred at a
time when theIJSIA agencies lack the financial resources to ade-
quately train such a large number of employees at one time.

How did we arrive at our current state of affairs? Rather than
detailing for this subcommittee the chronology of events that led
some of our employees to their separation date of March 26, I'm
submitting for the record the testimony of AFSCME Local 2830
President Kathleen Reyering which she presented before the House
Government Operations Subcommittee on Manpower and Housing
on January 26; 1982.

Mr. ANDREWS. The record will be held open, without objection, to
receive that material.

Mr. ASERKOFF. A review of her testimony clearly illustrates the
continual refusal of the Department of Justice officials to under-
take a RIF-avoidance approach to the dismantling of the LEAA
prograrii.

On the contrary, the record shows that the Department deliber-
ately canceled the priority placement program that could have re-
sulted in the placement of employees whose jobs were abolished
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and thereby eliminate the RIF bumping and retreating that is the
source of the disruption in the juvenile justice program.

Why did the Department of Justice refuse to reinstate manda-

tory placement of JSIA employees? Warren Oser, the Department's
Director of Personnel, in a meeting held after the union presented

its congressionafttestimony, told Local 2830 officials that the reason

for not adopting a rational, mandatory jobs program for displaced

employees is that-such a piogram, "has no high-level support in

the Department," unquote, and, in fact, he called our earlier pro-

posal for just such a program, quote/unquote, "off the wall."
In testimony before the Subcommittee on Maripower and Hous-

ing, Mr. Kevin Rooney stated that, "we have found that it is just
not possible to transport the LEAA employees' skills and expertise

to other functions or other programs in the Department."
How curious a judgment when speaking about men and women

with previous experience in police courts, corrections, and justice

program management in the Department of Justice.
This allegation contradicted other statements in his testimony in

which Mr. Rooney asserted that the Department has made an ex-
tensive effort to absorb excess JSIA employees. He noted rather
proudly that DOJ had, quote, "managed to place to otherwise
assign 125 LEAA employees to positions elsewhere in the Depart-

ment."
How could the Department place those employees if our skills

are not transportable? A partial answer lies in the fact that 69 of
these employees who comprised the LEAA audit staff were trans-

ferred to the Department when DOJ consolidated its audit func-

tions.
The other employees were placed because we do, in fact, have a

contribution to make to the Department of Justice. Then, in April

1981, the Department abandoned this outplacement program.
A combination of top level commitment from Justice managers

and intelligent planning for program reductions would have elimi-

nated the need for a reduction-in-force.
The remaining JSIA units and the Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention in particular are facing more severe per-
sonnel reductions at the end of this fiscal year.

Unless the Department of Justice changes its course and devotes

its managerial skills to absorbing employees whose jobs will be
eliminated MI maintaining program integrity the JSIA employees
and the programs they operate will be doomed to continued disrup-

tion, disorganization, and possible failure. ,
JSIA management recently informed the juvenile justice employ-

ees that OJJDP could experience an 80 tg. 90 to 100 percent turn-*
over in late fiscal year 1982.

Surely, this impending disaster does not reflect the intent of Con-

gress or the desire of the American public to see that the Federal
Government intelligently and humanely manages its personnel and

financial resources.
I want to close by reciting to you the concluding paragraph of an

extremely poignant story by Haines Johnson in this past Sunday's

Washington Post, entitled, 'RIF."
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The articles describes the experience of a lifelong frieild of John-
son's, a 50-year-old Korean veteran, and GS-15 career employee in
the Labor Department's CETA program, named Burke Walsh.

would not air Burke's story, nor would he want me to in this space if it were
seen,only as one more personal account of hardship, valuable though such render-
ings may be. The larger point involves the damage now being done the Government
service A day will come, if it isn't already here, when the United States will need
its most capable citizens to serve How can the Government possibly expect to at
tract such people when it and its highest leaders treat them so miserably.' To ask
the qubstion is to answer it

Thank you.
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Aserkoff. Your written statement

will bfrincluded in the record at this point, without objection.
Ms. Cm:lisle, we'll be*pleased to hear from you.
[Prepared statement of A: L. Carlisle followsj

PREPARED STATEMENT OF A L CARLISLE, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL STEERING COMMTITEE
OF STATE JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY GROUPS, CHAIRMAN, NORTHEAST COALITION
OF STATE JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY GROUPS, AND CHAIRMAN, MAINE JUVENILE
JUSTICE ADVISORY GROUP

Mr Chairman and members of the Subcommittee. The Hearing you are holding
today is extremely important for juvenile justice, and barn very please to have been
invited to share with you some concerns and comments from the perspective of
those involved in implementing the Juvenile Justice and Delinqurcy Prevedtion
Act at the State level, most specifically, the State Advisory Groups

As you know, Section 223iaX3) of the JJDPA requires each state which applies for
formula grant funds under that statute to appoint an advisory group consisting of
between 15 and 33 persons "who have trainmg, experience, or special knowledge
concerning the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the administra-
tion of juvenile justice" In addition, a majority of the members of the advisory
group, including the chairman, may not be full-time employees of federal, state or
local government, at least one-fifth must be under the age of 24 at the time of ap-
pointment, and at least three must have been or must currently be under the juris-
diction of the juvenile justice system. The members of State Advisory Groups are
appointed by the governors of the respective states Their responsibilities include ad
vising the governor and legislature on matters relating to juvenile justice, including
compliance with the requirements of the Act, reviewing and aunmenting on all ju-
venile justice and delinquency prevention grant applications, monitoring state com
pliance with the requirements of the Act, developing a comprehensive state juvenile
justice plan and reviewing the progress and accomplishments of programs funded
under that plan State Advisory group members serve as volunteers and donate
their time and energy to improving the juvenile justice system for juveniles State
Advisory Groups play a key role in the implementation of the Act at the state and
local level, and they are most appreciative of the fact that this Subcommittee has
strengthened that role

One of the clear benefits of the Act was the creation of these State Advisory
Groups, which provide for an essential role for volunteers within the juvenile justice
sSstem This Act could, in fact, serve as a model of a successful Federal, state and
local partnership, whereby the Federal government provides leadership direction,
assistance and some resources and the citizens within the states make decisions
based on state and local needs and priorities

'As the Chairman of the Maine Juvenile Justice Advisory Group, Chairman of the
Northeast Coalition of State Juvenile Justice Advisory Groups (Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania; and Chairman of the National Steering Committee of State Juvenile
Justice Advisory Groups, I have been in touch with people from many states, all of
whom are in agreement on two issues 1 The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-
vention Act must be continued, and the proposed reduction in force at the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention will be extremely disruptive to the
states

Coninuation of the JJDPA is of parameunt concern to tate Advisory Groups and
to others involvedwith juvenile justice. States have ni steady progress in com-
plying with the mandates of the Act Of the 51 states an .tories participating in
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the Act) almoct all are Ifl excess of 7) coppliance,and 24 are in full compliance with
trte-rnartdate tcrdeinsmtuborialiee status rind noE/-offenders, Most states are.making
good progress in the separation of juveniles from adults in secure confinement, and

19 states are in full compliance with that mandate
In order to achieve compliance with the DSO mandates of the Act, states have

had to develop diversion plans and a network of community-based, nonsecure alter-
natives to incarceration which provide for the least restrictive environment and
which encourage working with juveniles within their own homes or communities

States are concerned that, without the Act, progress made in DOS and_ separation
will be jeopardized and that the initiative to remove juveniles from jail will be
stalled Jails are inappropriate places for children, and juveniles placed in jails all
to often suffer both physical and emotional harm Most children in jails do not re-
quire secure confinement and can be detained more humanely and cost-effectively
in non-secure settings

The expanded use of community-based programs and facilities and the removal of
juveniles from jails will result in more of the juvenile justice resources being availa-
ble to deal with the serious/ violent offender who is of such concern to the communi-
ty The OJJDP and the states are working together to develop and evaluate effec-
tive programs which deal with the serious/violent offender and are targeting a
larger share of their time and money towards these offenders The OJJDP has rec-
ommeaded that states program about 30 percent of their funds to the serious/vio-
lent offender

The OJJDP and the states have recognized that positive youth development activ-
ities are a promising strategy in preventing juvenile delinquency, and a variety of
programs is being developed to implement those strategies OJJDP's information
and expertise in this area are of critical importance to the states in our efforts to
prevent delinvency

In order to fulfill 'their responsibilities under the JJDPA, State Advisory Groups*,
rely heavily on the staff of OJJDP for policy direction and guidance concerning the
complex compliance issues of the JJDPA and for research and Information concern-
ing successful program options and strategies for implementing Pie Act in each
state, This assistance must be based on a thorough understanding and working
knowledge of the difficult legal and programmatic challenges raised by theJJDPA
To be effective, such assistance must also be tailored to the particular needs of indi-
vidual states, including those pertaining to unique gedtraphic and demographic con-

.. siderations, existing administrative, financial and #fititutional resources and varied
approaches to the treatment of juvenile offenders,

The reduction in force at OJJDP, which has already resulted in about 25 percent
61-current employees being replacedand which may sesult in as many as 90 percent

of the staff being replaced by September 30, 1982, is of grave concern to the states
In the last three weeks, I have spoken with people involved in juvenile justice from
over 21) states, and all have agreed that the reduction in force will seriously disrupt
and hamper the ability of the states to implement the JJDPA Many of the experi-
enced employees at OJJDP have been associated with the agency since the enact-
ment of the JJDPA in 1974, but, more importantly, all of them have extensive expo-
sure to the JJDPA and to the juvenile justice system or youth service agencies The
loss of that experience and expertise will deprive the OJJDP of an institutional and
programmatic history, will undermine the agency's ability to provide the assistance
which states require to achieve compliance with the Act, and will curtail the prog-
ress which has already been achieved in implementing the JJDPA in many jurisdic-
tions he OJJDP's efforts are philosophically and conceptually-based, and concern
has bn expressed by the Northeast Coalition, among others, that the continuity of
phiJpophy and the implementation of policy will be lost Current OJJDP staff have
beh very sensitive to the special needs and problems of individual states This sen-
sitivity is the result of working together for a number of years These relationships,
based on common knowledge and understAnding, will be jeopardized by such a com-
plete change in staff Some states have indicated that it has taken some time to de-
velop an effective relationship with the OJJDP, and, if that relationship does aot
provide for effective assistance, withdrawal from the Act is a possibility

States also question the qualifications of the new staff/Who are coming from the
1),E,AA program, in areas such as experience, education, background and knowledge
in the juvenile justice area, as well as the desire, motivation and dedication to im-
proving juvenile justice The Monitoring, separation, deinstitutionalization and re-
moval mandates of the Act require specialized expertise for their successful imple-
mentation Without this expertise, states will find it extremely difficult, if not im-
possible, to fulfill their responsiblities
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Specifically, the reduction in force will negatively impact on the ability of the
OJjDP to offer the following services to the states:

1. Technical,assistance, which is more critical than ever since funds for outside
contractors with specialized knowredge are being cut;

2. Quidance on Federal Regulations, which has always been difficult but which
has improved recently due to the stability of current staff;

3 Program development assistance, based on a knowledgei of the juvenile justice
area and the reality of work in the field tailored to the needski the agencies, profes-
sionals and volunteers mvolved;

4 Information on the,lustory of the Act, which is critical to the continuity of deci-
sion making and to the development s' current goals and activities;

5 Knowledge of state programs, uFon which depends the effectiveness of assist-
ance from the OJJDP;

6 Monitoring assistance, which is absolutely dependent upon specific knowledge of
each state's juvenile code, data collection methods and capabilities and the nature of
the detention facilities within the states and consistency of interpretation of moni-
toring guidelines and regulations;

7 Background on legal issues involved in the JJDPA, juvenile justice, such as
demstitutionalization, jail removal and violent juvenile crime; and

8 Immediate responses to detailed program issues arising from requests from
states requiring prompt attention and information

To quote one state, "Our position on the RIF is that it will effectively kill the
positive momentum of current programs and philosophy and should not be permit-
ted to happen We just cannot lose that expertise" The massive shift in personnel
on the part of the Department of Justice could cripple both the ability and the will
of the OJJDP to fulfill the intent of Congress under the JJDPA. Personal contacts,
professional credibility and knowledge of the juvenile justice system take years to
develop The OJJDP has historically operated with a small staff. These individuals
have been responsive, productive and accountable In this cnicial time of budget
cuts, the costs benefit associated with OJJDP effectiveness should be recognized and
replicated rather than reduced or eliminated

In addition to turnover at the Federal level, some states are experiencing the
same situation at the state level, whereby LEAA employees, with little or no inter-
est or experience in working with juveniles, are replacing the juvenile justice spe.

A cialists States in this situation will be even more dependent upon expert assistance
from the OJJDP .

Many of the states also expressed the opinion that a permanent adminikrator of
the OJJDP should be appointed Since 1975, there have been six OJJDP should be
appointed Since 1975, there have been six OJJDP Administrators or Acting Admin-
istrators The current Administrator has been serving in an acting capacity for well
over a year now The appointment of a permanent administrator would be a clear
indication on the part of the Administration that it was, indeed, committed to deal-
ing with tbe problems of juvenile deliquency and its prevention aDd would enable
the states to concentrate their efforts on working with ju niles in a consistent
manner The Administration's persistent efforts to eliminate unding for juvenile
justice cause tremendous confusion and disarray at the state le el, both in terms of
continuing prograins and in beginning new programs and initiatives, and make im-
plementation of state plans extremel difficult Money was not releated until Jan

so

u-

ary, and me states still have not r 'lied their full awards Awards are contingent
upon approval of state planes, and, wit new staff who are unfamiliar with both the
states and the plans, awards may be delayed further.

Both the Northeast and Midwest Coalitions have sent resolutions to the President
urging him to appoint the members of the National Advisory Committee, which is
created by the JJDPA The National Advisory Committee has an important function
to fulfill in advising the President, the Congress and theOJJDP and in providing a
national perspective of juvenile justice issues States also recommend that the Na-
tional Advisory Committee work more closely with them in the future

As resources diminish, it becomes ever more critical that efforts directed towards
dealing with juvenile deliquency be coordinated. The Federal Coordinating Council
provides the mechanism for coordination at the Federal level and a model for co-
ordination at the state level. All departments, agencies and personnel involved in
juvenile justice activities, including law enforcement, courts and corrections, must
coordinate all efforts if we are to make the most effective use of resources.

In closing, I would like to restate that the JJDPA has been responsible for great
improvements for juveniles and for the system within the states but that it is im-
perative that the Act be continued and funded so that thesreesismesrovements may be
maintained and so that other critical concerns may be add The states appre-
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ciate your efforts, Mr Chairman, and those of your subcommittee and of the Con-
gress in support of the JJDPA We appreciate your recommendation of continued
funding for the JJDPA at the $100-million level, and we will continue to work to
ensure that the mandates of the Act are met We request that you carefully consid-
er the impact of the reduction in force at the OJJDP and that you do all that is
possible to ensure that the states' efforts to implement the JJDPA are not disrupt-
ed

I would like to thank you again for inviting me to share some of the concerns and
suggestions of the states with you I would be more than happy to answer any ques-
tions you may have

STATEMENT OF A. L. CARLISLE, CHAIRPERSON, JUVENILE 4

JUTICE ADVISORY GROUP, CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE

Ms. CARLISLE. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
I am very pleased to have been asked to speak before you today,
and I would like to present you with a different perspective from
what ha's already been heard.

I am the chairman of the Maine Juvenile Justice Advisory
Group. I am also the chairman of the Northeast Coalition of State
Juvenile Justice Advisory Groups which consists of advisory groups
from the six New England States, New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvan ia.

I am also the chairman of the National Steering Committee of
State Juvenile Justice Advisory Groups.

The perspective that I would like to share with you today is that
of what is happening at the State level, and, more importantly,
what effect will these actions, this office, this administration have
on the kids.

The purpose of this act was to improN the juvenile justice
system for juveniles. It was to prevent juvenile delinquency, it was
to come up with better ways of treating juvenile delinquency.

Certainly, the act has led .to tremendous progress in a lot of
areas, but I don't see by any stretch of the imagination that it has
begun to complete its work.

Until such time as we can come, before you and say there were
no incidents of juvenile delinquency in the country this year, then
I do not believe the act will be completely successful.

I have prepared a written statement for the record which I have
submitted to you already. Rather than talking or using that, I
would simply like to respond to some of the comments that I have
heard earlier toddy.

In order to better explain my perspective, I would like to take
just a,minute to describe State advisory groups. Each State which
chooses to participate in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-
vention Act must have a State advisory group, the members of
which are appointed by the Governor of the State for their eXperi-
ence and expertise in working with juveniles and in the juvenile
justice system.

Advisory groups consist of between 15 and 33 members. One-fifth
of them must be under the age of 24 at the time of appointment,
and three of them must currently, be or must have been under the
jurisdiction ,of the juvenile justice system

Responsibilities of State advisory groups consist of advising the
Governor and the legislature, of developing a comprehensive State
juvenile justice plan, of complying and monitoring compliance with
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the mandates of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act, and commenting on juvenile justice grant applications.

I also have seiwed as a member of, the criminal justice supervi-
sory board for over 4 years. That is the LEAA board that each
State participating in LEAA and the Juvenile Justice Act is re-
quired to have.

So some of my comments will be directed to the differences that I
see. in terms of the LEAA program and the juvenile justice pro-
gram as well as the functions of the people involved with those two
programs.

I believe comments were made here today that are not necessar-
ily so, at least from the perspective of the States. In my various
positions, I've been in contact with people from over 20 States in
the last 3 weeks.

Those people are State advisory group members, juvenile justice
specialists, program people, not-for-profit people, everybody, all
people involved in working with juveniles.

They have been unanimous on two points. One, the act simply
must continue. We have a long way to go, and, two, the effect of
the RIF's on the States will be extremely disruptive.

Contrary to what I have heard previously this morning, the
States do npt believe that criminal justice specialists or planners
are necessarily transferable and capable of being juvenile justice
specialists.

The juvenile justice system is very different from the criminal
justice system. Working with juveniles is a whole lot different than
working with adults. The employees at the office, current employ-
ees, are people who have an extensive knowledge of,the Juvenile
Justice act who have been involved with that act from its begin-
ning in many cases, who have, also had extensive experience in the
field in working with juveniles and in juvenile programs, who even
more importantly, have been involved in implementing, working
with the States to fulfill the mandates of that act, and to meet Con-
gress' intent in creating that legislation.

(.." The comment was made earlier that the office had already hired
LEAA people previously, and so what was the difference. It is my
understanding that the office was never given the choice in terms
of who to hire a year ago, but the office was infOrmed that they
must hire from LEAA, but that the criteria for those jobs was juve-
'nile justice expertise, experience, whatever.

It was said today that that qualification has been removed. I
can't believe that the job has become any less complex, and thaV
the qualifications that were necessary to hold those positions
year ago have changed in anyway that would dictate those jobs
could be done by people who have no juvenile justice experience or
experience in working with the act.

F'rom the State perspective, we rely heavily on the staff at the
office to assist us in what we are trying to do which is to meet the
mandates of the act. Yes, we've come a long way on
deinstitutionalization. ,

Certainly, we've made progress on separatiOn. We are only begin-
ning with jail removal. We are only beginning after trial and error
to figlire out that there may be some effective ways to prevent ju-
venile delinquency

7 13
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We have some theories, we're testing them out across the coun-
try. They look very promising, but it's just a beginning.-

The serious Violent offender ihitiative is also'just beginning. In
order to keep these programs going, the States require expert as-
sistance and advice from the people at the office, people who not
only know those particular areas, but who also know the particular
States.

This relationship between the offIce and the States has taken a
'number of years to develop. I think it's taken a while for all the
groups involved to realize that if we really are going to do anything
about helping kids and preventing delinquency treating it more ef-
fectively, we all have to work together.

We have to share what we're doing. We have to be able to trust
each other, and we have to understand what's happening in each
individual State in order for any assistance provided by the office
to be effective.

You have to understand geographic, demographic conditions. You
have to understand administrative, financial, and institutiona1/2e-
sources available in each State. You have to understand each
state's juvenile code, its detention facilitieseits institutional facili-
ties, the way the legislature happens to be going at the moment,
the personnel involved, or the assistance that the States require is
not going to be helpful.

The RIF's that occurred on Friday have already had an impact
on a large number of States. Nine people were summarily dis-

missed. Four people were demoted. In other words, they were
moved to lower positions and in some cases, different areas, like
from formula grants to special emphasis. Two people were saved at
the last minute.

I had occasion to call the Office on Monday to 'ask a question
about our State plan. I was informed that Maine now had a new
juvenile justice specialist, somebody whom I've not met. I don't
know what he knows about Maine, but he certainly doesn't know
much about what the advisory group is doing or what the State of
Maine is doing in terms of specific activities in juvenile justice.

I requested to speak to the former Maine juvenile justice special-
ist, because I really needed an answer, and I did, and I got my
answer.

When I was talking to him, I asked what he was doing. He is cur-
rently supervising a new set of States, among them New Jersey. I
had occasion tc, ask a question about New Jersey. The information
I wanted dealt with the legislative history, the involvement of the
advisory group and New Jersey's whole experience in the separa-
tion ot 500 juveniles from adults in secure institutions.

LeOslation for that activity is pending. It't- Ant happened yet.
They ve sort of done it by policy, but I was curious as to how long
it.had taken and what had happened to that.

That information is gone. It is lost. It went with the peison who
handled New Jersey who left on Friday. These kinds of- relation-
ships that can provide individual States, as well as coalitions of

, States, with specific information will be lost forever.
If that happens, then I fear greatly for the impact on this pro-

gram and its-ability to fulfill the inteht of Congress when it estab---
lished it.
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I'd be pleased to answer any questions you might have.
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Ms. Carlisle. Your written comments

will be included in the record at this point without objection,
Mr. Williams, do you have questions?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'd first want to note

that everyone who has testified here today has testified on behalf
of progress in providing juveniles with justice and combating juve-
nile delinquency.

No one has testified forlithe preservation of his or'her own job.
Mr. Aserkoftgiven the particular budget crunch that we're in and
the budgetary actions of the administration and the Congress last
year affecting this fiscal year, are RIF's within the Federal Govern-
ment necessary? ,

Mr. ASERKOFF. I don't personally believe that they are necessary.
I personally believe that if our executive branch agencies were
more carefully managed, if there were more consideration to cross-
department skills which there are certainly many, that there is
enough work to be done in our Government that will continue that
can be accomplished by the Current level of employees.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I understand that you're vice president of
AFSCME Local 2830. What agreements do you have with your em-
ployer concerning RIF policies?

Mr. ASERKOFF. There are two specific citations that relate to
RIF's in our contract. One concerns the anticipation of RIF's in re-
gional offices.

You must understand that our contract was signed 3 years ago,
that it is now coming up for renewal. A number of its clauses
relate to an LEAA that no longer exists. The-second clause which
appears to be the cause celebre of these hearings is a rather
straightforward, yet general statement, that in the event of a RIF
competitive levels will be defined as broadly as possible within gen-
erally accepted rules and regulations.

Our managers in the Department have construed that clause as
license to define the competitive levels without regard to specific
expertise of individual employees which will ultimately be deter-
mined through outside arbitration, because there are a number of
pending grievances that are yet to be resolved. ,

Mr. WILLIAMS. Ms. Carlisle, as I understand it, you're here repre-
senting the Northeast Coalition of State Juvenile Justice Advisory
Groups, and you're also chairman of the Maine Juvenile Justice
Advisory Group.

We hear a great deal in each subcommittee hearing about how
States are willing and able to assume the efforts necessary to con-
tinue these programs, once the Federal Government's efforts are
removed. .

Will the States of the Northeast Coalition, including I assume
Maine, assume the efforts necessary to continue the programs
which have been set in m.otion by the Office of Juvenile Justice?

M.
CARLISLE. The State in many cases, if not most cases, have
ed many of the programs that have been set into place.

I would like to just point out one thing. I'm not here officially
representing either the Northeast Coalition or the National Steer-
ing Committee. I am the chairman of those two groups,-but-there
was not time to go through any kind of real authorization and pre-

,..
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pare testimony, and I would rather just speak for myself with my
experience in the other areas.

For example, in Maine, we set up our entire system of groups
homes, emergency shelters, emergency foster care, through this
program. We set it up in such a way that we would try them out,
and the State would then pick up each year more and more of the
-share until after 4 years, the State would assume the entire sMre
of those programs. That, in fact, has happened.

The State has also picked up programs which have been demon-
strated to have been effective in the area of juvenile justice. It is
not only deinstitutionalized status offenders. It has decriminalized
stas offenses. .

7e don't even have them on the books any more. The State has
picked up some of the administrative costs of running the program,
the juvenile justice program. These activities have also happened
in other States.

To the best of my knowledge, none of the coalition States are
planning not to continue in the act in spite of the fact that there is
some reduced level of funding, and the States themselVes will 'have
to contribute more inkind service as well as actual monetary re-
sources to continue the program.

To the best of my knowledge, the States are still continuing to do
that. State advisory groups in some caseS 'Have become the supervi-
sory boards and will work even more diligently to make sure those
kinds of activities are continued and they serve as a very strong
advocate group for juveniles in improving the system.

Can we do it without the Federal Government? No, I don't think
SO.

Mr. WILLIAMS. You've offered a number of ways in which the
States are willing to assume and have assumed much of the burden
of this effort, and yet you conclude your statement by saying with-
out the Federal assistance the States cannot properly continue
their efforts. ,

So would you specify those areas of assistance that are now of-
fered by the Federal Government and are critical to the continu-
ation of the State's direction? ,

Mr. CARLISLE. 'First of all, the act itself is esSential. Without the
authority in the act that allows people within the States to point
out to other people within the State that the act says, and since we
participate in the act, it would be difficult to accomplish a lot of
thipgs in the area of juvenile justice.

It has not traditionally been in a lot of States an area of high
priority. Juveniles don'i work. They can't liOte, they can't speak for
themselves. .

It's very easy to ignore them, particularly when you're concerned
about prison uprisings and things of that sort. So the act itself
allows concerned people within the State to start things moving.

It also prOvides us with the authority to testify or gives us some
authority to testify before our own legislatures on pending legisla-
tion regarding matters relating to juvenile justice.

In order for me to do my job as chairman of the Maine Juvenile
Justice Advisory Group, for example, I am a volunteei. I spend

c---7-----most of-nry time, when I'm not taking care of my children, in the
area of juvenile justice, mostly with advisory group kinds of things
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I have a masters degree in counseling, and I have worked in the
State's institution for adjudicated delinquents as a volunteer. I set
up a volunteer program there. I have had some experience in work-
ing with juveniles.

However, I am not capable, qualified in every single area of juve-
.nile justice in terms of running a prdgram and figuring out what
the most effective strategies would be in terms of preventing delin-
quency, in terms of providing alternative treatment for kids, com-
munity-based programs, things of that sort.

I don't know what works or what doesn't work: The Office of Ju-
venile Justice .allows me and others in my position to take advan-
tage of what the Office has learned based on what States all over
the country have tried, what's worked in some States and what's
not worked, and to take the components that have worked and see
what might work in Maine, so that we don't constantly reinvent
the wheel.

They do national kinds of initiatives in which we can be involved
and receive the various specific information we need on how do you
go about removing juvenilesJtom jails? What is involved in that?
How much is it going to cost us? Where do we put them? What's
the legislature.going to do? Will they buy it? What's the best way
to proceed?

,

More importantly, what alternatives do we need to have in place
so that we can counter the concern of ther cOmmunity which might
think that that means that all violent offenders are not going to be
running around the streets.

To do all of that by ourselves in an isolated corner of the country
would not be efficient, would not be effective, and it probably
wouldn't work. The office provides us with that technical assist-
ance that we need that can help me directly with the problem I
have in Maine. It can help North Carolina, or Montana, or Wiscon-
sin, any of those States, with specific problems relating to those
States.

They provide you with the research. They provide you with the
history of the act, with the goals, the direction and the reasons
why we ought to be moving the way we're moving.

They provide the country with a focus as to what ought to be
happening in juvenile justice, where we ought to be headed, how

- are we going to help kids, and hOw can we improve the system so
that it does, in fact, help kids.

Your whole prevention area is a classic example of the need for
the office and some kind of national initiative on this. Maine Advi-
sory Group was wrestling with this issue of delinquency prevention
long before I ever became a member.

They talked gout it. They thought they ought to do spmething '
about it. They tried some things. They couldn't define it. They
didn't know what it was. Nobody was interested in doing anything
alohg those lines.

It became apparent to some of us on the advisOry group a couple
of years ago that we really-needed to do something about preven-
tion. We even have a department in the State of Maine that s man-
dated to do delinquency prevention. .

Does it? No. It locks prisons down, it does things like that;
Mr. ANDREWS. Excuse me? You say it locks prisons down?

_
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Ms. -CARLISLE. Yes, we had lockdown. That's what they call it
when they lock everybody in their cells. They lock i down.

We had one of those just about at the time we were going to get
the department to talk about delinquency prevention. That was 2
years ago.

So we decided that we really ought to take a look at it, but we
did not know where to begin. The office at that time was working
with Westinghouse National Issue Center on developing some the-
ories, some strategies and potential programs that might work.

So we received some technical assistance from the Office and
from Westinghouse that enabled us to begin this process. We now
have four delinquency prevention projects in the State. We have
technical assistance that we can provide to 6ommunities as to what
it is and how it works.

We share that with other States and coalitions and nationally
and what other States are doing is also shayed with us.

It's almost an impossible concept to sell, and only in the fact that
we have the act behind us with a little bit of money to try out
some of these things, and- the persuasiveness of the advocates for
kids who belong to the advisory group and who work in other
youth-serving agencies in the'State enables us to do this.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, Ms. Carlisle has docu-
mented rather well the value of a centralized Federal push to the
effort to combat juvenile delinquency, and she's spoken too of the
States' willingness and ability to pick up some of the effort.

She stated that that can be done, but not entirely successfully if
the Federar Government abandons its unique effort to coordinate
and push.

This particular programthese programs, are important in this
countu for obvious reasons, but I have the notiou that we're hear-
ing today about that unique genius of this Federal system which is
that the Federal Government provides a centralized coordinating
effort in concert with the 50 States, and that for more than half a
centtiry now, that coordination has worked very well, really beyond
the dreams of most people in its success.

I really think that this administration wants to all but abandon
the partnership which the Federal Government has had with tlie
States. This talk of turning things over to the State because folks
in the States have as much expertise as people in Washington, D C.
is really to mislead the public, because that's not the question.

Where the expertise lies is not the question. The queStion is, isn't
there a certain workable genius in having a centralized function
for some of these efforts. There is, and we ought not abandon it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Williams, and I totally agree with

what you've said as well.
One of the witnesses this morning was saying, "Do you want a

short answer or a long answer?" I think you've done a good job
with both, but I just within recent days had occasion to see a short
answer.

I visited a runaway youth center. There were 16 kids there. All
of them have run away from home. Three of the 16 were from
Statesother than Where this facility was located, and. I talked with
them.

96-090 0-82--6 s
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Those three told me the only reason they even knew of this fa-
cility and went to it was -that they called what we call the
Runaway Hotline. The one they called was ifIrChicago, and they
were several States removed from Illinois.

They had learned of that number, and they called that number

r
and found that.kere was this facility there.They had been there,
each ofthem, quite some days, and they were inlar better
shape, they told Ine, than when they had arriyed there. Progress
yvas certainly in the process of being made to cause these children
to be able to handle some problems that they had, and within a

, short time, nOs,doubt, return to their home.
That just cthl't be accomplished within a State. There's 'no way

that you could have a hotline within a given State, and once the
kid leaves that State and goes to another State, there's no waSk.

That's very simple. Some things surely the State can do as well
and perhaps better than can the rxieral Government, but I just
don't see many people who are attempting to differentiate one
fromihe other

There's too much of a wholesale effoirt to just send everything
out to the States excep0 the military and maybe the Post Office
There's too much of that. .

I think that's what we're in the procds of trying to participate
in hereis to get some sort of a record, some sort of attention to
the fact that there is a., necessary Federal role in some of what
we're doing. Certainly, I think we've discussed this morning or
today a program that is a prime example of one that cannot contin-
ue to function anywhe're nearly as well as,it has and is functioning
if, in faat; the Federal cooperative effort is rnuteddone away with

Thank you both very much for being a part of that effort, and I
think you've made a real', contribution to it. Thank all of you who
are here for what I assume to.be your abiding interest in seeing
tliat this train is kept on the track and headed for hopefully a good
destination.

We join you in that will and in that continued effOrt. Thank you
very much. The meeting is adjourned

[Mlereupon, at- l.1,6 p tn., the committee was adjourned.] ,
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Offire Elf Attarticu Orarrat
tgastlington,33. 0.1. 20530 ,

May 6. 1981

TO: Heads of Offices, Boards, Divisions, and Bureaus

. :ROM: William French Smith mj
Attorney General

.:.,"OBJECT Placement of OJARS/LEAA Personnel

On October 22, 1980, a priority placement program was,eStablished for employees

f a1 the organizations created by the Justice System Improvement Act (JSIA),

e smccessors to LEAA. Thisnvas done in cOnsideration of the reduction-in-force
those agencies which was'expected at that time.

o e4ert in light of thqknewly established budget allocations, it is clear that

t leas six component organizations of the Department now have on-board employ-
er.t. ,eveis significantly greater than the revised personnel ceilings. Employees

of t,.ose organizations veil also be seeking alternative enployment, at a tithe

I: dnen few,.0epartment canponents are in a position to4hire new persons.

;Ince these conditions obviously make it both impractical and inequitable to
contInue Vie priority placement program, that program is hefeby cancelled ef-

..2ctive May 15. 1981. The memoranda implementing that program are similarly

cancelled.

Nevertheless, I urge alf organizations which may Pe in a position to offer place-
ment opportunities to give serious consideration to candidates frail JSIA agencies
or from other Dtpartmcit coaponents which ma,y experience cutbasks in the fmture.

I nave directed the Assistant Attorney General for Administration to explore
all possible avenues, both intehal and external, to insure that all reasonable
efforts are made to assipt any Department employees hto are adversely affected

by the budget and ceiling reductions. Your cooperation and support of these

efforts will be appreciated.

,.
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Memorandum

Sir

St.t,s c

OJARS/LEAA Outplatement Program
1. 1 MAY *al

o

Mi Personn'el Officers

From

Warren Oser
Director

.Personnel. and Training Staff
Justice Management Division

wrixt,

By -,..scaorandurn of April 29, 1881, the Atzorney General has cancelled
t.

the OJARS/LEAA Dutplacement Program effective May 15, 1981. As of that

Idate, Offices, Boards, Divisions and Bureaus will be free to make neces-

sary selectlon under normal procedures, subject, of course,`to available

cal It and the financial guidance already recei'ved.

,Atta,..hmeitt

A:.
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DOJ 1351.18 ,

_J
Jun. 16, 1981

Subjeci: p.:CAS rOi< CDOC1ION IN FORCE

1. PURPOSF. LA-der publishes U.S. Department of Justice c7etitive areas
tor rekctio. fr force. . .

2. SCOPE. This ofeer applies to all offices, beards, divisions and bureaus of the'
Cepartr.ent including all field offices. For the purpose of this order, the
'cfa Th.,reauna.refers to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, thetureaulof
Prisonsrederal Prison System, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Execu-

e Df'ice for U.S. Attorneys, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the
J S "a,4fnals Sueice,.and, collectively, to the Law Enfbrcement Assistance
1,q,..ratfon, the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics,

j,fAmce Statistics, the National Institute Of Justice, and the
37f.ce or J.oven.le Jostice ond Delinquency Prevention.

Ofd,r DOJ l3b1 IA is cancelled.

-Agencles ore required by lhe U.S. Office of PersonnehManagement
10-tstair1Sn com;-..etmtive areas in which pmployees compete during a reductibn in
'arce. masa areas may be established geographically or, organizationally or

Eaco competitive area d'utlines the boundaries ofwbompetition.

5. Cr,:;IflYt -4EAS. Coopetilive'areas for reduction in force purposes in the
flflcnt are ascd on both geographic and organizational considerations.

S,nce heodquarters organizations and field organizations are'independent of each
other in torus nf ui-0,rotion and work function, they are deyarnited as separate
c,,,petitive areas evc.n when located physically within the same local commuting
dcEd.

a, If. ddy,,,:ters Arf.s. lcmchts oigheadquarters dforganizations iich tre lo-
cJted oUtS-ide of thn local Ic4pnii,ting areaNvhere tpe headquarters organiza-
tions are located will not Included in-Ahe headquarters competitive area
for reduttion in force pofposes. Such elements will b, treatbd as separate
cc,rdLlitil:c areas.

5

0) fhe entire headquarters organization of each office, board, division,
.nd bureau ore separate competitive areas. *o

4

D, ird,thou .035/H-34 010/1-2 loquits1 Justice Management Division
CUR/F-2 '' Personnel and Training Staff

11/4 e

,
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0
(2) ,(it. ecatItokirte.s orgdizacion of the

U.S.,Parole Carmis;ion is a sepa-

rate competitive ae4:. 6

(3) The aeadquarters, organization of the Coomuniey Relations Service is a

seddrate competitive arca.

;4) The Foreign Claim's Settici,ent Cohmission is a separate competitive area.

o. Field as, In thi rield, a co,:pelii.I've drea ordinarily is not smaller

than a field organization, that is, a
fleld office.which is independent of

otner offices in operation and work function and in which employees are

assir.,ned taller a single administrative viuthority. In the interest of econ-

u61.0 there ,ody tie insf.dncesin which. Iwo or Dore field organizations are

c011ocated so a comnon physical facility.
This physical grouping does not

flter tne 'organizational independence of the field organizations. Even if

ocTated side by vide, each is still a separate entity and, accordingly, is

designated a separate competitive arca.
When, ,bbwevdr, afield organize-

t'on includes units in more than one local commuting area, a separate com-

petitive area is established for each of the commuting areas. Conversely,

unfits of a field organization physically
located at different worksites

within tne ',ame commuting'area are combined
together and' thus constitute

a single conpetitive area,for reducLion in force pugpses. '

,mtw.

c. 1odiriaiion of Areas. Modifitation of the compttitive areas, as stated

above, requires the prior approval of the Director, Personnel and Train,ing

Staff, Justice Management Division. Any approved modifications will'be

ibli'sfted fp an affected employees within the modified areas by the orig-

. inator of the request for such Dodification(s).

o. DEriNiCOU OF (OCAl COMUTING AREA. Local commuting area means bhe geograPhic

area wh,rn witJaTTY-Con-st7ilutes one area fur employment pu'rposes. It includes

zny population c,nler (or two u more neighboring ones) and the surrounding 10-

-alities in escs people live nd reasonably can be ezpected to travel back and

fcrtn daily .n tneir usual 67 optzot, As a general ride, the local commuting

area for mid to high oopuld ion density areas is an area within a 35 mile radius

of the worKsite, 'However, in low population
density areas, the local commuting

area may be expanded to meet reasonable commuting requirements depending upon

local area needs and practices.
Appointing officers are resporisible for making

judgmental determinations of this nature prior to the initiation of reduction

in force action. Such determinations need not be published, but must be docu-

mented and filed for review by interested parties. t

11 %

/ II

6rivotilif,

Kid N D. ROONEY
A sistant Attorney General
for Administration

4
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thrice of Justice Assistance, Rekarch,
and Statistics

roaeez"

TO:. All Employees

FRO14- Robert F. Diegelman
Acting Directv, OJARS

SUBJECT: Status of JSIA Agencies

w4dtent4,4 D C

2 OCT 1981

During the past several days you have heard or read about the latest round of
proposed budget cuts by the Administration. I am sure you are wondering what
Olt will mean tb you personally. -To put it iuccinctly, the JSIA Agencies
probably will have to Conduct a reduction-in-force (RIF) sometime within the
next six months because of a shortage of funds for salaries and expenses.' As
of September 19, 1981, the JSIA Agencies Were 104 permanent ful3-timelPFT)
and 14 "other" employees over ceiling. ("Other" employees are pag-time,
penmanent and temporary personnel.) The charts below graphically display 'this
situation

On Eioard PFT
9/19/81

Proposed
10/1/81

Proposed
9/30/82

,OJARS/LEAA/OJJOP/PSOB.
241 125, 114

'11,1 56 62 60

DJS 21 27 25

318 211 199

Others on Board
9/19/81

OJARSYLEAA/OJJOPIPS013 , 64 61 51

6 5 5

BJS 5 5 5

GIvert the proposed 'administrative budget, for FY 82r a general notice to P.IF
probably will have to be issued in December or January. During the months of
October and ntoverther, OJARS shall begin planning for such a RIF in coordi-
nation with 111J, 8JS, (IAA, and OJJDOas well .35 in close consultation with
AFSEK-Local 2P.30. Thirty days after a general notice to RIF is issued,

td notIc es 4) 11 be issued with a specific termination date.



During the oast year we have been very successful In outplacihg JSIA

Personnel. Our PF.T strength is down to 318 from over 500 on October 1, 1980.

we are continuing efforts to assist personnel in finding other employment.

rhe Attorney General has been requested to authorize priority hiring
...consideration for JSIA personnel because of the pending RIF. The JSIA

Outplacement Task Force is r2gistering interested employees with the'Office of

Personnel Management's (OPM) Voluntary 'Interagency Placement Program (VIPP)

and collecting Skills Assessment Summary forms from employbes for inclusion in

a book to be distributed to other Federal agencies and private seetor

employers who may be recruiting. An Outplacement Office where information on

employment opportunities and counseling has been established on the third

floor.

As you may have read in a recent Mike Causey column, the JSIA Agencies Were
offered early retirement authority. The notification was received

.
September 11, 1981 for the time period August 21, 1981 through September 30 ,

'1981. Since 3PP1 expected this optibn to be exercised in conjunction with a

, RIF, we informed OPM that this time period was not opportune for the JSIA

,Agencies. We did leave the door open to request this authority again if

needed.

')-4wIth r gard to Merit Pay employees, there will be a merit increase JajdOtion
to the .8% comparability adjustment. The amount of the incieite Will be
drawn from a pool of money that would have otherwise gone into within grade
raises and award 'onies for the merit pay employees.

In closing. : wa t to ask for your continued cooperation in closing out the
cr.= al justice assistance programs. In my opinion, our administration of

a
these programs n s,always been marked by a sincere commitment to their objec-
:;ves and a genuine sense of professiona.lism in their management on the part

p' all employees. We awe it both to ourselves and to our peers in the
crImlial Justice community to write the final chapters of these progeams with
thetsame sense*of commitment and professionalism.

1
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Robert F. Diegelrnan

Acting OirecCor
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(elide,172r?_12.0
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Edward
Deputy

0.1C

OCT 6 1081

C. Scl ults
rn y G6neral

Mao

1 very mJch appreciate the
informaLlon which you provided in your memorandun

of Septe7ber 11, 1981, and 1 an especially encouraged oy the vigorous out- -

plac.Jmerit efforts which are going forward. As much as I sympathize with your .

ho.cvcr, similar problems are now shared by'other organization's of

'the ,-i.eNrtmant to one degree or another.
Recently, for example, we w4i-e only

able to oancrl a reduction in
force in one of our organizations at the last

rn.,!-,-,..rwo letters lied been prepared and t,ere in hand, ready to be issued.

Eva-. thic ma; prcve to he only a
temporary respite as we grapple with the

consc-ctics d-ising out of the nen budget.' In fact, the new Fiscal Year 1982

hi,Jget amd cefliog allocations
will likely pose the threat, if not the reality,

of redjctions in force thrnughout
large segments of the Department. Given

this 1
could not very well impose any program which would favor

an; pa-ticular group of our employees.
,4101*

it ...culd be my suggestinn, ho\,,ever, that in
addition to what you are already

doing, yoL siou:d definitely tate those prudent measures necessary,in the

evant that reduction in force in the Justice System Improvement Act (JSIA)

agencies proves unavoidable. Certainly you should do whatever is possible

to c.tabil ,Le the nark force, perhaps
even freezing promotions and the filling

of all vacancies if you have not already done so. Additionally, you Should

make sure that your retention registers are
established and,in good order.

Should a reduction in force prove
Inescapable, we will again ask the Office

of Pe-sonncl Management (OPM1 to authorize optional early retirements for

eligible, interested, JSIA personnel. Any employees who are then about to

be separated'w111 he eligiblo, too, for entry in the DepartmeW5 Reemployment

Priority List (RPL) whicn, by law and
regulation, will confer upon them even

greater benefitS than those you now seek. And those with separation notices

will also be eligible for OPM's Displaced
Employee Program (DEP) which will

give them a certain priority with respect to other agencies. vacancies.

Woile it ik,true that these measures and programs can only become operational

when reduction in force becomes a reality, by the same token, they are also

specifically designed to insure that those"who
actually need assistance will

receive it, i.e., those who in fact face separation. UltiMately, therefore,

excess employees, whethgr JS1A or otherwise, will receive priority in fillingi

vacar.r.les.

4
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1),parhatni of SusLke

bfficc of Justice Assistance, Research,

and Statist ics

1/4.0e/gYNti

Oecember 34931

TO: , OJARS

FROM: '''Itobert F. Diegelman

Acting Director, OJARS

SUBJECT: Notification of Reduction In Force

D C 20531

Because of severe budget limitations and the resulting need for 2 major re
structuring of ;he JSIA Agencies, it will be necessary to conduct a reduction

in force sometime betweertJanuary and March 1982. Since all JSIA

Agencies are in the saae competitive ova, the possibility of some bumping

and retreating exists. Therefore, we thought it would be best to notify all
employees of this RIF decision even though we expect it to affect Lgm and

OJARS the lost. Although we do not yet know what all Of the individual

actions will be,, we do know that some employees will be reassigned, demoted,

N and separated.

At this timCwe do not know whether you will be able to remain in your present

position, or if some other ac4ion wills,affeet your employment. Decisiods

regarding all affected employees will be finalized in the near future. You
will receive a sPecific notice not later than 5 days (15 days for bargaining

unit members) before the effective date of any personnel action to be taken

in your case. That notice will also'provide you with all of the information

relevant to your case, including instructions for the filing of an appeal

if .you are Inclined to do so. If you disagree with the action taken, you

' should not filo any appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Bonrd nor should

you file a grievance with the Union Limier the Negotiated Procedure, until

the day after the effective date of the personnel action.

We want to assure you that all decisions affecting your employment will be

made in accordance with your rights under reduction in force regulations.

This notice expires May 14; 1982. If we have rot given you a more specific

notice stating the action to be taken, or if we have not extended the

expiration date on or before May 14, this notice will expire and you may

disregard it.

I regret the necessity for this action. As you know, we have taken every

meacure possible to avoid a RIP but circumstances now leave us no other

choice.

I.
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larpenrnk oh ktqlte

Office of Justin, ian.u,
and Staustic.

George H. Bohlinger
Charies A. Lauer
Bengamn H Renshaw
James L. Underwood

Robert F. Diegelman
Actgria Director

Nethen,t,
r 4,, -se',

'7 -
Estaplishtent of Phase Out Planning Group

As jao knui,, we need to bring the JS1A Agencies into alignment with current '
;ido^t Lnd program realities.

Specifically, we need to reduce our personnel

Ind reorganize so that we make maximum use of the resources rem.auryng.

fu-tnennore, we need to. plan 'or and implement the Department's decision to

ter'sa:e tne Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration as a separate entity.

, re ,orandum to me of December 23, the Deputy Attorney General haS dii

tOd'. thiS be accomplished by conducting a reduction-in-force between

Jintae, 1982 and March 31, 1982: by transferring all .cortinLing LEAA
associated personnel to NAPS bY March 31. 1932; and ny

erminatin9 LEAA on April 15, 1982, transferr,ng any, residui1

adtrative functions and associated staff wnich may rnmain, to CUAPS

.a that date.

Carryinc kit this task in an effective and fair way is a d3ffinult assignment.

To - .p negin the process, I have established a phase out planning oroiis

:nit; us responsible for developing an overall plan for now through April 15.

7e ,:roup is coordinated by Lynn Dixon Members include Gil Leigh,

'Se _;1vester., Ralph Muros, Don Anderson, Hank Oltmann, Hot Gorman, Terri

Poyd, and Al Vander-Staay.

'lie clan ureparedm tne group will, to an extent, uodate the May 1980 Con-

: ircanz, Plan At will describe actiOns to date and our current situation,

define the reriining workload, delineate personnel and organizational issues,

arid reconmend 4ctions. It will be limited in its scope to the January thru

April tune per od and to actions over which the JSIA Agencies have control.

0
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Involvem(nt of each of the bureaus IS important in this planiNeteffort,

and will be achiesied in two ways. First, I-am asking each of you to desig-

nate a staff member as the tontact point for your bareku. The people you

designate will form an interagency coordinating team that will be called
or to provide information, raise issues, critique drafts. etC Secondly,

I am directing that any products of the planning group be submitted in draft

to you fyr your review and comment. Therefore, there will be particiation
by the bDreaus during both the drafting stages and during the review and

finalization process. The diagram attached outlines the relationships
en,isioned. We anticipate that a draft plan.will be ready for your review

bv January 14, 1982

Ycur help and cooperation in the days ahead are appreciated With your support,

the job will be done within the tine frames set by the Depprtment and in a

professional and responsible manner.

Attachments

9.i
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Memorandum

terminatir iY rw Lew inforcement
7, nstarce :or.; n,sti a t 'or as m separ ite

t Nit. f "f,,ve'N,StJM

1

I

Oct . cdw

Act inr, I', rector ()Pout neral

Of. CP Of 11,10;.1( As',1St,infr,
gp<pir,h Ind Stan ,tics

Decernb, r 23, 1981

..
As you know, we are in the.proaess of informing the Office of Management and

Rudget (MC and the Congress of cur plans to terminate the Law Enforcement -

Assrstance Administration (LEAA) as a 5eparate entity This is to be
accomplished by conductinq a reduction-in-force between January 1, 1982 and
March 31, 1982; N., transferring an continuing LEAA programs with Asociated
per,,,,,, 1 to the Office of Justice Assistance, Research arid Statistics (0,.'ARS)

by r.,arL.h ,I, 1987, and hy officially terminating LEM on April 15, 1982,

transferring onv esidual'administrative functions and associated Staff which
may remain beyond March 31, 1982, to OJARS effective on that date.

......)In my prey, a- r,norandum to you dated October ie, 1981, (copy attachep. 1

<a.roecrd tha, anon: other thinoc, you choul, make sure that your re enttjan
,ier; are r,ldbli,h,d and in f,ond order That presunlahly having been

done, ,,u ",,Ould he in a position to move effectively now to reduce the size
of A, co r-, i t more adequatr.:ly reflects the reduced functions of thr
Justice System 1^,r,ovemerit A' t USIA), agencies Acordingly, as o first
Prior, .., , the c , t ions 0 , tho,., remaining spncial ists wh are no longer
neo,fr,c1 ,hould , -,':ol Toed in aecordence with reduction,ap-force procedures.

'his act inn "shojld be taken as soon as possible, without waiting for thoSe
rrtinnn which w,,' tie involved In the larger reduction-in-force associatr 4

with thn t.,, P.111,r ( I rAA and hould be completed, by no later than
Febraani 4:,, 14,'

ReLOgr'IZIng the fh t that your own personnel staff is now Quite limited, I

have asked the :c,istant Attorne General for Administration in his oversight
emps,,tv under SO 7'm c, ?R PER tc assure that the necessary reduot \on-in-force
act r',ns are carried 'cit effective y and equitably. Every effort should be
rade t, irmrre that u'ployee rete tion rights under the regulations are ,

n,..,.rvel while at thr cane time rninir,Szinq as much as practical the disruptive
thc .1 :A agencies, It is my understandin4 that he has already

ined nhe r.r ,,.., kn, senior personnel officials to assist you in this
rerkini ,ind tni. ohor reasuras are rho being taken to provide additional
hP1, I Jr) safe hat i ran mint on your personal interest and support in
attain,ng our m.rtJal nbjectives within the time frames which have bee,n .

estahl r shed.
,

Atta

4,911
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

OFFICIAL FILE COPY

JSIA ow:O.:cement program

Robert F. Diegelman
Avtino Cirerter
Office of Justice Assistance.
.Research and Statistics

Edward C. Sclrnglts
Deputy Attord17 General

t

I very much appreciate the information which you provided in you, memorandum
cf September 11, 1981, and I am especially encou:aged by the vigorous uut-
placeren. efforts which are going forward. As much as 1 sympatnize with your
plight, however, similar problems are now shared by othe- organizations of
the Department to one degree or another. Recently, for example, we were pnly
able to cancel a redJction in force in ona of our organizations at the lest
=Gentwhen fetters hal been prepared and were in hand, ready to be issued.
;E,. .

ven this may prove to be only a temporary respite as we grapple with the
constraints arising out of the new budget. In fact, the new-Fiscal Tear 1R82
bOget anl ceiling allocations will likely pose the threat, if not the reality,

of reductions in forc throughout large segments of the Department. Given

this sitwatiorr, I could not very well impose any program which would fa.or
any particular group of our employees.

It would be my suggestion, however, that in aidition to what you are alreaey
duing, you stould definitely take those prudent measures necessary in the
,eient that reduction in force in the Justice SysteM Improvement Act (JSIA)
agencies proves unavoidable. Certainly you should do whatever in possible
to stabilize the work force, perhaps even freezing promotions and the filling
of ell vacancies if you have not already done so. Additionally, you should
make sure that your retention registers arc established and in nooJ arder.
'Should a reduction in force prove inescapable, we will again ask the Office
of Personnel Management (OPM) to authorize optional early retlremen:s for
eligible, interested, JS1A personnel. Any employees who are then about to
te separated will be eligible, too, for entry in tne Department's Reemployment
priority List (RPL) which, by law and regulation, will confer upon them even

1

greater benefit% than those you now seek. And those aith separation notices
ill also be eligible for OPM's Displaced Employee Program (PEP) which will
ive them a certain priority with respect to other agencies' vacancies.

Uhile it is true that these measures and programs can only hccome ep.ratIonal
shen reeuct;nn in force tecoMes a reality, oy the sane ted.en, ttie ere also
specifically desioned to insure that those who actually need assistance Lili
rec:ive it; i.e., those who in fact face separation. Ultimately, therefore,'
excess employees, rhether JSIA or othervise, eill receive priority in filling
vacqicies.
ophis furnished: Mr. Oser RHF Ex. Sec. ES 228 .

DR4VS:RHF:HEMLEProbst..3351'ew 9-29-81 tape

96-090 0-82--7
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thv At1:ir.;1

- ;.ort ;'Clory
nro-.:) MenOer .

:, :1 Cr :IC .7..g..Cia-y

... -:.5e of 2epresentativs
:l.C, 2E55

la- C.sgressman FcElory

1. ..:.: Irsto-y of :ne Ld4 Eworcemto: ;.taoco Adialqistr,tio (L:A.0
4eitner this :-.1ministrat1or nor the Carter Administiation

-..,'t ....: 7,-4 f.nCS :ur ...IA,' over Ir.'. lest several fiscal years. nor '

. s A..mi:listrazion plan to seek fund.ng increases in the future. Many-, ,

-ost. of the LEAA grants are moving into termination status. Even
: - -ajor personnel reduc:ions absorbed by LEAA in recent years, the

1 - conjunetron with all the Justice System )mprovement Act (JS)A)
"F ,z--. ---:ases a further reduction-in-force (RIF) in the near future of
1 , -- E. 1-: :.2.3 personnel. In short. the tZAA has been coming toward Inc

life. Firiall. and perhaps most importantly, the expectazio:.
-, ...le part of most entities w t .11 the crinni41 justice con.aunity--

erc nuz-bered and that the ageLcy would soon cicse. The
. ..,..to existerse ..,f LEAA, even at diminished fundirg levels, hes created a.

aros-t of confusion,
1

end the confusion and the slow, awkward diminution of the LEAA.
ose to terminate 1lEAA's existence in the following fashion:

a RIF between January 1 and March 31, 1982 in such a way
as to minimize :he d:sruption of continuing JSIA functions in
r,serch. s:atistics, end juvenile justice to the extent possible,

transfer all continJirs LEAA programs. such as TASC. STIRC., PSDB, and
egicsal In:elligence, to the Cffice of Justice Assistance. Research
and Statistos (OJOS). with associLted personne4, by March 31, 1982,

s. vend

te.rr.nate the LEAA on April 15, 1982, tratferring any residual
adri-istrative fcnctiOns and associated staff that may remain beyond
parch 31. 1982 to °JARS, effeitive that date-

S

.-.;,-,14. r

111-a- 7-enzh Scith
aenaral N
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`( :ZI `7,S 11:1: i.I)
Ii011,1:. OF RI 1,121-%;LN fiN i`IVI'S
co 11 atttr OUt.A1 tx>XI AND I ArtoR
laniCOt mit ti ot; H(JMAN iti.0111tct s
1.0o.a.1). 0041111,101 1400, 01 P 11 WWI DING

wAsI41,1414 ION DC POPIS

J,nuor y 11, 1982

FoF,rt F. Dieel, -
A, t tug lit., tor
011,, of Jost tie A ,ist ewe,

t,000h, tod ->t at 1st ics
It S n, t ment of Just ice

/ 1 11l0, 2'0531

,r rIr Dieyt,olan

110

ft, nt1100 Is mate that I hAA Is betng, texednat d as a
, ate ity tt Lin °JARS .nd that p, ,cnnel 1, vet s are being

, d ir , 1 ,o,t, d that .o.le 01 (DP %tat f may he terminated
r e I. 11 I. s for 'I FAA mployees being "Pl Fee.

+0 101y p it I,/ t ,1th the p, - 01411 101141415 of 1 FAA I mployees,
r th, t.+1 the lit rile lust he Act Amendment s of 1980, recognizes

.n Alt y e turf +part flora 1 FAA and would not expect
t dt, ts hols (et t ins I FAA to have an adverse impact

of 4 II tI1 4. of 0

To I i ion of ,,,,INtaht h. it fogs early this session, would you
the Att., I,pt 1. It log, if ny, the t erminat ion

of 11 AA 11 11,e upon 03111, Spec I f i rally:

4(

I lw ,loy people I(e Int tently I eplo)ed by 0.1.1DP? How many,
f toy, of rht le would be "humped" to create job 1,1(1411PC les

for I FAA p nplo)oes,

2 I f op (11 opt, , r,ployees are to be let psi pa ted, what percentage
wIll Fw, I,COO ind utloow les?

I f toy [FAA 144ployees are to replace 0 MP employees, what
pre thei r qoaliuicutlno. In juvenile just ice Is compared
o the pit ticular employees they Ire to 'Displace?

4 Will the number of staf f snsi t I ons Allotted to OJJDP be It educed

In any way 'hs a rIsult of the t orminat ion of LPAA7

5 If ony (MOP employees are to be terminated In order to create
1, job posit ions for 1,FAA employees, hour was _that decision arrived

at and +-hat is its legal basis?

Ii
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n, ok you foe your atuntilinn to these questions. Due to the fact
th:it oversight hearings will likely be scheduled in Februaly, we
would appreciate a /eply within tuo ueeks. We will be in touch as
plans for the hearing and its dates become mole definite.

Sincerely,

a
Conlon A. ltlley
Staff Director

CAR slm

31
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ocarn Lhotrwomons

11,Is is in further response to your letter to tho Attorney General regarding Planned
r.l'octivrs in fore,. in tilt: Utpartniont of Justice. Assistont Attorney General
; vin ..cop'ey r;.is usAco roth of the Deportment's major bureaus to provide you

't;irt.clly pertinent informotion.

1;1 1,1fice of Justice Assistence, liuseuch, and Statistics (OJARS) provides
"uar.iivitiun one staff support services to the Nation:II Institute ot justice (NIJ),

c .,urt.uu of Justice Stotistics (3JS), the (Jffice of Juvenile Justice and
elirqt.cncy r'ievention (OJJOP), end the Lew Enfortemen! Assistance ',

no.t,l,tistrution CLLArt). As a matter of convenience, these five units are referred
h cs hie .1f.di. etyneles, Irttzratich es they are cidministrotively linked by the Justice
eyste7 Improven rot isct of INV. These flvk unitl qlso fomprise G single
firritelltivu /Arm) tor Iteduelion in Forc.e purposes (00J Order 1351.124----

I.,ctehtr 2, 11'81, the OJAfiS Acting ',tractor notified oll J.SIA employees of the
liklib000 of c rlt 'soir.eti,s.o&vithlh the next six months because of a shortage of

pfuntis tor salaries ono expenses." Ha Informed all personnel that "o general noticeil-1
. to ttll? probe:1,1y v111 hove to be issued In December or Jonuory." The general notice 7-
vms subsequently issued to cli JS1A employees on December 3, 1901 (cepy'
et tech( u).

11 Is expected Mot opproximately 76 positions will be abolished, primarily within
I....AA find OJA1;,. i towevur, beccuso thu JSIA units ore all within the effected

Cr, PetItIlitt Arcu, the exercise of "bumping" and "retreat" rights by LEAA and
persnnnt I v ill cnose some dislocation In OJJ0i), NIJ oncl BJS. The JSIA

imtention hogister is eurrthtly under review by officials ot AFSCW.L.Local 2030,
Ilu. empley^es autoining unit, am fincl decisions have not yet bean mode
rk,mrdira,) the specific positions to bc abolished. 'those decisions ore expeCted to
cficur ant; stmellie itfitices of RIF will be Issued before tho end of January, to be
itt ctivc no totvr than 34, 1982.



. le coleus Gs necessitated by buOget revisions Initiated by the previous
,ni_.1reticn en ace. of I CmiCa aLaptod by Concres.s, which provided no FY

Lb rrei appropriutIon fur LEAA./95erillarlr, no funds were appropriated tor
rs,1 1..el ve 4 ;ui. LA:spitu the at-,sence of appropriations in those years,

I . , ti,e hewn of LLAA's block grunt program Is such that hundreas of
elliuhs of collois ii ulowcnUed funds fresh prior yeors were stiihrnoving throucjh

statailecal 'plpdinc." Thus, it hes been necassary to mairitain on LEAA
plt.seiCe 10 ft onitur the expenditule et these funds and close out siront flies es
pmjLcts reocixu the and of 11.e fur.cing periods. lhe Attorney Lenerel hos now
LctLrIIenei that 1k.sa phoscout responsibilities sliefuld be assumed by OJAHS and
Lite LaAA iii be terminated on April 15, 1984 In anticipation of the LEAA
p1,ciarivot, .IShs units hovel abstair.ea froh halm.; any new employees from outside

auencies for approximately two years. Noreover, Keorly retirement"
thu ity v as oLtuincit from LAIL:, foe a brie( period in 1980 and en outplacement

ii r us .stc;,lisl,ed ,,ethen sS1A to as.sist CI areas in efforts to fend now
e. pleyment.41.,4 e , ra!
lisere, ore currentl/ no Schedule C employees within the JSIA units arod ally one

kvel pot)tion tech in LLA.. owl eseJAHS, where the RIF will be focused. It is
e lcIpLtOc 11.ai um uf the ty.o SLS positions well be transferred elsewhere within

, nt el su...tice. Decisions regording the separation of temporary or
, Ivo I lul y ,rr ployces rove not yot been :rade by Me heeds of the JSIA units.

i, If trrer !notion of which positions to abolish by NW will be c4etoted by three*
f,,orrs 1.. c3 C;CCISiOn to ternilnota LLAA on Aprli 15; (2) the.identlficatIon

tho54.. tutichom critical to cOmpleance with tiostotutory rnondates of the
,esintion ihe JSI4, units; end (3) Identification of those functions

.s.'1111u1 to occe.rI,.eiity for the LLAA tunas still In the state/local pipeline.

e oiler pt to keep you informcd of developrnents us the RIF procedures ore
pice antra ell the JSIA unets.

bh1C e C eye

alept on 1. Loyle
toe

iJItiec of Corgressiuwl Liaison
v.

Loclosura

51uoyle/crrid 1/6/0
f7,ecords
i_hron
b 3
cc: Administration

N._

a
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OfTke of lustice Assistance, Rcscan.h:
and Sktistics

ushInvon. D C 20531

January 18 1982

Gordon PZ. Raley
Staff Director
Subcommittee on Human Resources
2178 Rayburn House Office Building ,

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Raley:

This is in response,to your inquiry regarding.the planned reduc tion in force within
the Justice System Improvement Act agencies.

There are no plans to terminate OJJDP staff "in order to create vacancies for
LEAA employees" whose positions will be eliminated by RIF. The reductions will
focus on personnel in LEAA and OJARS. As you know, OJJDP is administratively
and operationoily linked to the other JS1A agencies - OJARS, LEAA, NIJ and BJS.
Moreover, these five units comprise o single Competitive Area for Reduction in
Force purposes by DOJ Oader 1351.IB, dated June 16, 1960

On October 2, 1981, the OJARS Acting Director notified all JS1A employees,
including OJJDP staff, of the likelihood of a RIF "sometime within the next six
months because of a shortage of funds for salafies and expenses." He informed all
personnel that a "general notice of RIF probably will have to be Vied in December
or January." The general notice was subsequently issued to all JSIA err$loyees on
Decernber 3, 1981:

Approximately 60 positions will be abolished in LEAA and OJARS. However,
because the JSIA units aro all within the affected Competitive Area, the.exercise
of "bumping" ond "retreat" rights by LEAA apd OJARS personnel will cause sbme
dislocation in OJJOP, NIJ and BJS. We do not expect this process VS adversely.
offect the juvenile justice progratn or the continuing octivities of the other JSIA
units. Until final decisions ore mode regarding the specific Positions to be
abolished and the individual employees elect to exercise pr relinquish their bumping
or retreat rights as provided under Office of Personnel Management regulations, it
will not be possible to predict in every instance the effect on OJJDP staff
members. However, in those instances where on OJJDP employee is displaced, it
will only be by an LEAA or OJARS employee with greater seniority and with
appropriate qualifications to perform the tasks required.

1 U
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To the extent possible, given the rcstraii its iii'ipused by the chcuinslonces described
above, the responses to your specific questions ore as follows:

I. As of January 2, 1981, OJJDP employed 60 full time permanent and six port
time or temporary employees. Of these, upproximutely 12 wHI be displaced
through the exercise of In.Imping or retreat rights. However, some or all of
these I 2 may have similar rights and tharefure may not all be terminated
fr m Federal employment.

2. Un?fl individual bumping and retreot rights have been exercised, it is not
possib to determine the precise effects of the RIF on the basis of gender or
minority totus. Initial projections suggest, however,, that approximately half
of those displaced will be women.

3. In order for an LEAA employee to replace an OJJDP employee, the former
must posess qualificationc similar to the latter, as prescribed in OPM
regulations. As you moy know, a significant number of current OJJDP staff

mbers were recruited from LEAA program of fices.
4

tr No, the number of staff positions allotted to OJJDP will not be reduced.

5. OJJ P einployCes will not "be terminated in order to create Job positions for
FAA employees." OJJDP employees may be terminated if, ih accordance

with (../rM regulations ond such pertinent statutes as the Veterons:Preference
Act, ai LEAA epployee whose position is obolished has retention rights
superior to those of the CiJJDP employee.

Pleose let me know if further inforrnution would be helpful.

'Sincerely,

Ste T. Boyle
Director
Of f ice of Congressional Liaison

as.

a
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February 4, 1982

'" Robert F. Diegelrnan h. Charles A. Lauer
Acting Director, WARS Acting Administrator, 0316P

This is in response to a February 3, 1982, memorandum I received from H. F.
r" Sylvester regarding proposed action to have John Lewis bumr to the position

encumbered by Doyle Wood. This memoranduf offers my objections to this
proposed action.

The Position Description for Juvenile Justice Program Specialist, Compliance
Monitormg Speoialist GS-103-13 specifies that the incumbent is reprded as the
technical expert in monitoring for compliance wit legislative requirements of the
JJDP Act which encompasses a variety of juve Ile-oriented areas. Particular
emphasis as placed on personal technical hssistance which the incumbent must
provide. The nature of the position is technical and the incumbent is responsible
for determining 51 Territories' and States' eligability for continued participation in
the formula grant program on an annual basis and prior to the next fiscal year
laward. This next year is the critical dif th year for many pf the States and
compliance issues will be i paramount concern for OMDP. Mr. Wood devised the
OJJDP monitoring system, included policy, guidelines and operating procedures,
for both the Office arld the States in 1977 and has singularly refined it. Mr.
Wood's lawledge and explicit understanding of compliance issues which can only
be gamed through years of substantive work in this specific area is the key to the
Office's capability to assist States in their efforts to achieve compliance,
monitoring i oi compliance, and dearly understand the intricate issues and
problems faced by the States as well as the Office.

The incumbent is recognized as 0J313P's leading expert in monitErring compliance
and achieving compliance with DSO and jail removal and in asststing States in
achieving technical and substantive cdmpliance. The timeframe which States are
facing to achaeve compliance dictates that the effective work which only Mr.
Wood can perform must be continued with no interruption. Failure to continue
such activity would essentially result in the states inabilLty to achieve, monitor
and maintain compliance with the legislauye requiremenjs of Section 223(aX12)
Deinstitutionalization; (13) Separation; (14) Jail Removal; and (l5) Monitoring.
These four legislative provisions are complicated an4 the ability to adequately

?review the extent of State compliance with each is canpounded by the fact that
.2 each State report must be critiqued and analyzed in relation to varying State

legislation, executive and administrative policies, judidal structures and policies,
and a variety of different juy,r1ile facilities holding diverse groups of juveniles and
adults (in some cases). Tbe Incumbent understands the different factors and
applies such in the effort to determine caatn lphance and to asmst States in
achieving the legislative requi-ements. JJDP is now in the 1981 plinteilew
cycle. Awards will be made in the next t :Tr mors-Zte my apportionment

.--iiiiine Tr t wc-r-7"uldbe as seri, I. a disruption as cou d alleLt this Of f.ce to at ternpt
to have this lob performed by a non-experienced emplo)ee.
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Both the States and this Office's sircess in achieving the DSC redtrtion of 82%
from 1975 and a 32% reduction in Separation data yust in 1979-80 can be partiallv
attributed to Mr. Wood's knoa ledge tnd the operatuttal guidelines and policies
which he developed, and hits ability to personally p-ovide on- sie assistance, in-
house and outfide training, as sell as IA unidr ,inderstanc.ini, and apphcation of
the JJDP legislation and legislative Icstory.

Mr. Wood's corvinued 'attention to the issues and probl.ms facing approxiintheiy
5O)Qb juveniles who are placed in adult pails and lock-ups and his pursuit of dtts
and a tion on tnis IsSue has annt ally helped the Departinent in deciding io seus
the jal removal amendment in 1979. This bcgan the pracess leading the States to
discon inue tue practice of placing Juveniles in adult jails. The corning year is
criticatmto States in implementing, understanding, and applying the policies which
resultedan the 1980 jail removal requirement which has five years to run. Mr.
Wood's experkence and knowledge is crucial for OJJDP to fulfill our stewardship
responsibility in'assisting States to plan, monitor and achieve removal aithity the
specialized timeframe.

,

The ocumbent is responsible for
P the technical analysis and asses,ment of the

monitoring component of.,,,Fach State plan (See Attachment A) anu a continual
update of nationwide status (See Attachment ES). Gut more unputtantly, the
incumbent must resieliv and assess each 'participating State's .nnual complianre
monitoring' report and to determine the level of compliance inade by each ,o
identify def ,:ies and to determine each State's continue(' gibility to
pdrticipate in the program. This effort is critical to OJJDP must be
effectively and competently completed. The experience which Mr. stood
possesses in doing this responsibility can only be gained through domg this since
the passage of t me JJDP Act and there is no shortcut training which can arm
another individual o satisfactorily complete this tasl,. Mr. Vlood has seven years
of direct yuverule experience at the State level and four year performing 1,, s
exact function.

In summary, '1/4 r. Wood's copal ility and knowledr has resulted in assignments f
tasks and res mmisibility vhich can not be undertaken withoi, sevi, al ye,..yr of
direct esperien, e and work in the specific area. As I have oreviousl, discu ed,
some luvenile histice positions have more offipotential for utous dis eptidli ihaA
others. The lob sheet of Mr. Wood's differs from other Juvenile Justice lob sheets
and is attached as Attachment C. After reviewpg the document describing the
qualifications of John Lewis, I am opposed to Mr. I e,ysis' bornp to Mr. aiead's
position on the basis that such actroa would be seriouslysrliptive to OJJDP.

Attachments

cc: H. Ft Sylveste;

.4?
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( t ) ui U;;1 LD STA i 1.S
HOUSE- OF REPRESENYATIVES
COMNITEEE ON FOUCATION AND LAISOR

suacommirrEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES
149.0,4217CRA000RN0005COFFWEOUILOMO

wASHIN000N.00 20515

'Honorable William French Smith
The Attocney Ceneral
U S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Dear Mr. Attorney Ceneral:

As you are probably aware, the Subco mittee on Human Resources is holding an
oversight hearing on the Office of Ifuoenile Juutice and Delinquency Prevention

(0.-11DP) On March 31, 1982. Certainly, a major topic of discussion at that
hcoringfaill be the impaet that the Department's Reduction-In-Force (RIF)
procedures, resulting from the early termination of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA), will have on the ability of OJJDP to continue
to succe.,sfully carry out legislative mandates.

We have been informed that fifteen (15) OJJDP employees (25 percent of the
work force) will be "RiFed" on March 26 to make places for IZAA employees
witt more seniority And that by Septcmber as much as 90 percent of the current

staff might be displaced . This level of turnover plus the fact, as we under-
stand, that the IFAA ceployees are not being required to have previous juven.i19
justice experience does fairly raise the question of whether OJJDP activiey 7
,vill be severely disrupted.

OpiN.folly, one outcone oi our discussion At the March 11 hearing night be to
.4ive at some mutually agreeable ways to mitigate the impact of the termina-

tion of IFAA upon OJJDP. With this tn mind, we believe it would be An the
best interest of the Office and the Implementation of the Juvenile Astice Act
to postpone the seheduled March 26'RIFs of OJJDP personnel until sone more
appropriate jperiod after the March 31 hearing. We would appreciate your assisL

trince this regard. -

Sinscrel
./

Ike Am-I-rows

JO-
. / -P

D Perkihi, pairman

Chairman Comm ttee on'Iducation and Labor
Subcommittee on Human Resources

ik.grd
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U S Department of Justice

464 1- Office cdthe-Deputy Attorney. General

4

nw Puty Altuiscy Geo %cal

'Honorable Ike Ar3drews
' Chairman, Subco teeon

'Human Respurces
House of Representatiges
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

rk.

woorouron 1)(

s March 3n,.d982

The Attor'ney General has asked that I respond to your
March 23, 1982 leGter.regarding Vre effects of a reduction-
in-force (RIF) in the Justice Systems Improvement Act agencies
upqn the Office of Juvenile Justice and Dennquency Prevention
(0JJDP).

'The Departpent of Justice will, of course, cooperate with ,

the Subcommittee on HuMan Resources in connection witH t,tie
over'cigh.heArtng on the operations of OJJOP, currently bched-
uled for Aarch 31, 1982. As a suit has recently been filed
challenging the RIF involvIng the 1.SW Enforcergent Assistance
Administratioh ILEAA) and OJJDP, it would be inappropriate for
the Department to engage in extended discussions of the RIF
while the litigation continues. I can: however, assure the
Subcommittee that bps RIF wull pave no adverse affect upOn the
abillty of OJJDP td carry out successfully its legislative
mandates.

In all, fifteen positions in AJJDP will be effected, 'nine
current employees will be separated, five will be dowmgraded,
and one employee will be carried as a temporary appointment.
No positions in OJJDP will jae lost, however. In fact, after
the RIF, OJJDP will have OM more positions than it did before.
This contrasts favorably with the situation less than eighteen
months ago, when OJJDP had twelye fewer employees to administer
its programs.

1
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Furthermore, the replacements for the current OJJDP
employees have been carefully screened, and all have been
found qualified to perform the work. Indeed, five of the
employees to be separated came from LEAA less than eighteen
maiths ago. There was no disruption of OJJDP programs at that
time,-snd we expect none now.

I hope that this information satisfies your concerns and
explains why the Justice Department sees no basis for post-
Poning the RIF until after the Subcommittee's March 31 hearing.
If I can be bf any further assistance to your.Suqcommittee,

, please do not hesitate to contact me.

inceiel

EDWARD C. SCHMULTS
Deputy Attorney General

s
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April 14, 1982

Gordon Raley, Staff Director
U.S. House of Representatilks
Subcommittee on Human Resources
2178 Rayburn mouse Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Raley

The conclusion of the public hearings on the Coordinati)g Council's Program
Plan marks the beginning of a process to adopt a series of recommendations
for Council action. We have made significant strides in the past few months
but the challenge of operating a Council which can make the Federal
delinquency effort-more efficient and effective is a goal toward which we
still strive.

Enclosed are copies of the minutes ot the March 15 meeting and a summary of
each person's testimony and written comments. Fifty-three (53) persons
testified on the touncil's Program Plan and fifteen (15) organizations and
state agencies reSponded in writing. Copies of their testimony, written
cements, and/or the transcript of the hearings are available from our
office. If you deifre copies of any or all of these please contact Mr.
Modzeleski (724-7751) of my staff. Unfortunately copies of the transcript,
comments and testimony are both very lengthy and few in number, so we may
have to make the information available on a loan basis.

The Council support'staff is about to begin an analysis of the testimony.
The anal.)Isis will be used as the basis to present final decisions on the
Council's Program Plan. We anticipate discussing the analysis and adopting
a program plan at the next Council meeting which is scheduled for May.

If you have any questions regarding the analysis or if you have any agenda
items yop would like Included at the next Council meeting please contact
Mr. Mddzeleski.

Sincerely,

Charles A. Lauer
Acting Administrator
Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention
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0 COORDINATING COUNCIL ON JUVENILE JUSTICE

AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

1982 PROGRAM PRIORITIES AND WORK PLAN

Public Hearings

Washington, D.C. *March 15, 16, 17, 1982

Denver, Colorado March 22, 23, 1982
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SUMMARY. OF WRITTEN AND ORAL STIMONY .
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ASSOCIATIONS

Alan Olszewski, Assistant Director of the National Legislative Cbmmission,
American Legion, directed his comment5 toward two areas of juvenile justice
that tne American Legion views as prforities--the problems of violence and

. vandalism in schools, and the treatment of violent juvenile offenders who
commit serious cgimes. The American Legion passed two resolutions: one

lends the organization's support to programs directed'against violence and
vandalt.4li schools, and the other calls for direct support for OJJDP. He

stated t at-the problems of juvenile delinquency are nationwide, and that
therefore, the Federal government has "...a tesponsibility to provide the
necessary funds, technical expertise, coordination, and quick dissemination
of results Of successful research models or programs to state and local
governments.' In the area of the violent juvenile-offender, he urged the

continuation and expansion of such rehabilitation programs as Project New

Pride. He called for an expanded role of voluntarism in both prevention.and
rehabilitation. Mr. Olszewski concluded by presenting materials on The
American Legion National Crime Resistance Program.

Dorothy Crawford, First Vice President, Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities; Scottsdale, Ar Irna, explained the ALLs-
justititatiom for making schools and Ilnquency two of the highest priority
issue's, with an emphasis on research learning disabilities. She presented
findings and recommendations in the areas of research, program development,
training, and technical assistance, which stemmed from research conducted on
learning disabilities. Ms. Cr4wford urged the Council to focus on: (1) the
efficient allocation of resources in researching, planning, implementing,
evaluapng, and disseminating juvenile justice and delinquency prevention
a0Proaches; (2) knowledge sharing; and (3) facilitating state and local
government use of Federal resources to meet local youth needs.

Charles Quigley, Chairman, Coalition for Law Related Education; Calabasas,
California,urged the CounciT both to select the topic area of schools and ,

CielTnoticy for further research and discussion, and to continue to assess
the val.be of law related education (LRE) as an approach to delin4uency
control. He defined the objectives of LRE and the Coalition and traced the
progress of LRE for the past 15 to 20 years, indicating that the Special
Commission on Youth Education for Citizenship of the American Bar
Association has identified approximately 500 projects in LRE throughout the

country. In 1981-82, total Federal fanding for LRE was $2.5 million; that
included $1 million each from the Department of Education and OJJDP.

1
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David Braunschneider, Executive Director, International Hal fwaL House
Association stated that IHHA has a membership of 2,000 agencies and
individuals directly involved in providing residential services within
various treatment disciplines. Confining his remarks to the area 15f
developing viable treatment alternatives, he pointed out that while the
proposed strategies recoMmended for Council action in the Federal Register
were indeed viable, nowhere was the alternative of community based
residential treatment phgrams endorsed. IHHA urged that the Council
consider the practical, cost effective community based treatment programs as
the most important alternatives to institutionalization.

Mildred Wurf, Director, Girls Clubs of America, representin9 The National
Collaboration for Youfhi Washington, D.C., requested that tne Louncii
underscore the need to Locus on prevention, cooperate with'the voluntary
sector, work to improve the school experience, and make better use of
existing resources. She made four points about setting priorities Yor these
activities: (1) that Council efforts be directed toward youth development;
(2) that the Council take seriously the challenge of working with youth
agencies to help young people at risk; (3) that youth agencies can be
invaluable in making school attendance a positive experience; and (4) that
the work of the Council include us4ng existing program models and materials,
voluntary agency structures, and people familiar with JJDP and work in the
field.

Thomas Siannon, Executive Director, National School Boards Association,
rcnstiA), tated-tnat the laudable expected outcomes from ale Dbuncil's action
in 1982 could more readily be achieved if it reflects-the following points:
(1) The ormous diversity of schools must be kept in mind when fashioning
solution to the urgent problems of substance abuse, schools, and
delinquen y; (2) The clearinghoUse role of the Federal government and the
Council in its delinquency-control efforts is legitimate and indispensible;
great care must be taken in gathering, presenting, and disseminating data,
(3) It is esseatial to have direct and personal interchange with school
people when designing school-related programs, (4) The agenda should be
result-oriented; 'schools and delinquency" and "substance abuse" are
measurable progrAs, but "youth development" and "treatment alternatives"
are largely theoretical and difficult to evaluate, (5) "Substance, abuse"
should be selected as the exclusive priority area for Codncil action in
1982. As chairman, Mr. Shannon pledged the assistance orthe Educational
Leaders Consortium (ELC), a consortium of the major associations of the

publlc schools, in imOoving the quality of communication between the
Council and the educational community in planning and implementing the
Council 's 1982 Program Plan relating to elementary and secondary schools.

U.1
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Ken Hilton, Board Member, National Association of State Boards of Education
(MASSE) directed his comments to the probTems of substance abuse, wniie
emphasizing that the Council's attention should be focused on all four areas

simultaneously. Under a grant from the Distilled Spirits Council of the
U.S. (DSCUS), NASBE is presently conducting an intensive program to make key

e
educatio 1 leaders at the state level aware of the necessity of developing
policie and programs on alcohol education. NASBE Offered to share
informa ion with the Council on effective programs and strategies and would

participate in any Council efforts to improve and coordinate planning
funding and evaluating prOjects. On behalf of NASH, Mr. Hilton recommended
that the Council's major attention be focused on prevention and education
efforts. "

William J. Murphy, County Execufive, Rennsselaer County, New York,
represented me National Assodation of Counties; Washington, D.C. In

presentin o the recommendations of tne Natfonal Association of Counties, Mr.
Murphy stated that the Council should concentrate on three areas: (1)

removipg barriers to effective service delivery; (2) facilitating
coordfhation among service providers, programs, strategies, and research

efforts; and (3) disseminating information on effective programs and

strategies. Mr.-Murphy also suggested that after an exhaustive
documentation on the state-of-the-art, a single forum should be held to

address the service, intergovernmental, and public-private...issues.
This

would also support the goal of viewing the child as a whole person.

Nancy Record, Executive Assistant, National Association of State Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Directors, Washington, D.C., described tne structure dna
activities of the State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Authorities, the funding
activities of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Block Grant, and

the prevalence of, and cost statistics on, alcohol and drug abuse problems.
In discussing drug and alcohol abuse, Ms. Record spoke of the
inappropriateness of model legislation and recommended that the Council:

(1) fund a demonstration program for substance-abusing juvenile offenders
based on the Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) model; (2) lend
their expertise and support to the proposed National Commission on Drinking

Drivers; (3) keep abreast, through an informal information sharing
mechanism, with the activities of the NIDA and NIAAA Advisory Councils and

encourage these orovizations to disseminate their research findings on
delinquency prevention and yoUth programs; a d (4) actively work to

toerdinate their activites with other Federal level councils.

3
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Margaret L. Woods, Director, Technical Assistance and Policy Analysis,
Office of Social Justice for-Young People, Ndtional Council on Lrime Snd

Delinquency; Hackensack, New Jersey, presented testimony concerning
treatment alternatives for Juvenile offenders. She outlined procedures for
Council agencies to work cooperatively to improve the quality of
community-based alternative programs: (1) the Council's working to ensure
that state and local governments create alternatives to deal with those
youths who are actually in the system; (2) alternative programa must address
the real life needs of the juvenile offender; (3) alternative programs must
represent real sanctions; (4) all alternatives should work to strengthen the
Federal mandate to improve family life; and (5) the continuance of a
separate Federal juvenile justice agency that provides on-going Federal
research and development. Ms. Woods'stressed that in a truly just juvenile
justice system, the correctional institutions cin no longer be predominantly
poor and nonwhite and the preventive and alternative programs predominantly
white and middIe class.

Michelle Ma ri, Pro ect Mane er for Youth Services for the National
onference o a e eg s a ure; enver, oiora o, provid ne ouncil with
a dual perspective on the issues it faces. NCSL surveyed seven major urban
state legislative staffs during February and March,I982 concerning their
views of major juvenile-justice issues and examined its own requests for
information in 1981. Of 22 information requests, eight were on serious and
violent juvenile crime, and four on status offenders. The waiver of
juveniles (specifically, waiver age) and schools and delinquency were some
of the other issues that generateq information requests. The state survey
indicated major issues were: (1)-More punitive responses such as waiver,
valid court order, and increased secure detention; (2) Federal funding
levels; (3) treatment programs for serious and violent offenders; (4)
substance abuse; (5) deinstitutionalization of status offenders; (6) youth

employment; and (7)'reorganizing the service delivery system. Commenting on
the specific priority areas, Mt. Magri indicated that under treatment
alternatives--the organizational' and institutional issues are central to the

New Federalism, and the removal of barriers to integrated service delivery;
is vital under substance abuse--the need for a creative Federal-state-local.
response is growing; under_schools and delinquency--the impact of serious
and violent juvenile crime in schools demands a response; and under youth
development--youth employment strategies are necessary. She gave three
recommendations for the Council to improve its functions: (1) ongoing

communication with states is needed to facilitate cooraination in juvenile
justice; (2) the results-sof Council activities need to be'disseminated to
states through forums and innovative techniques, such as teleconferences;
and (3) the Council should help states increase their capacity to respond to
serioue and violent juvenile crime.

Lanny Proffer, General Counsel of the National Conference of StSte
Legislatures, reinforced me jmagri's comments. He urged tne Louncil to

devote more attention to coordination rather thah to descriptions of each
agency's programs. He asked the CounCil to develop a mechanism that would
bring together Federal and state 2fficlals to overcome the barriers to

program fragmentation. Jie addres?ed the issue of joint Federal and national

inteest grOup information dissemination strategies.
. .
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Rodolfo B. Sanchez, National Executive Oirector, Coalition of Hispanic

Rental- mealtn and Human Services Organizations;-Washington, D.C., stressed

the importance of uth policy development tor Hispanic youtn and described

some of the you lems exacerbated and more prevalent in Hispanic

communities. Hi emarks were based on consultation with 130 youth-serving
agencies that are part of the National Hispanic Youth Institute Network.
The comments were aimed on the unmet needs of Hispanic youth, especially

those at risk. Mr. Sanchez presented the following mithods for developing

strategies pertinent to youth devflopment: (1) the inclusion of Hispanic

ilepresentation in the design of a youth development policy; (2) increasing
the knowledge base and information exchange on minority and disadvantaged

youth; (3) increasing the supply and distribution of HispanielLsocial service

personnel; and (4) increasing the emphasis on developinghe'altflpromotion

programs for youth.

Robbie Callaway, Executive Director, National Youth Work Alliance;
"Washington, D.C., offered recommendations and comments on each of the hour

Olority areas and on the workings of the Council: (1) focus attention on
the interagency coordination of school-based youth/community programs; (2)
increase emphasis on those Aouth earning academic credit and/or income for
participating in community and social services; (3) coordinate drug abuse
prevention and education programs; (4) develop model state legislation to
curb juvenile alcohol abuse; (5) coordinate treatment programs within
existing programs for those serious juvenil e. offenders who abuse alcohol;
(6) incorporate successful programs into an overall training package for
youth workers, (7) direct resources toward training for project replication;
(8) review successful youth development activities to determine what has
been successful, why, and how to carry the success over into other areas;
(9) become involved in the Sixth Annual National Youth Workers Conference.
To improve Council effectiveness, he sug6ested that Council members possess
decision-making authority and that the Council continue to utilize
constituency groups to coordinate efforts on a State and local level.

0 -)

Lynn Gray, Vice President for Education, New York Urban Coalition urged the
Council to focus their efforts on schools and prevention. He-stated that in

most communities the school, is perceived by most people as t,he most central

enduring and stable social-institution, second only to the family. Calling

attention to the OJJDP-funded Schopl Enhancement Research and Development
Project, Mr. Gray asked the Council specially emphasize the concepts and,
training programs devetoped by that project. He proposed the establishment

of a National Youth Accord and called on the Federal Coordinating Council to
assume leadership both in calling for this accord and in articulating its
primary tenents. These-tenents involve setting, dai-ly_programmatic

connections between school and employment for every child as an immediate
national priority; becoming a vehicle for bringing the various publiic and

private sectors'in the cities, states, and the nation together; focus4pg the
efforts of government, communities, and the public and private sectors the
development of young people through leadership,..education, and employment;
and ensuring the dissemination And utilization,of the best available

resources.

5
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RichaFd Pruss, Executive Director,-Samaritan Halfway Society; Forest Hills,
New York. As president cif an organization representing more-than Jut) drug
115Wrarid prevention treatment agencies, Mr. Pruss urged the Council to
implement a recommendation that the entire realm of treatment for young drug
abusers be thoroughly explored. He also recommended that Federal
authorities give the research data, collected by his organization, its full
attention. The most practical strategiesc4or treating of criminal drug
abusers can also be the cast practical for suppressing crime.

-

Priscilla R. Rosenwald, Director, Project Pride; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, presented arguments and data showing that drug
aouselaependence can be prevented through helping young4people develop
positive attitudes and behaviors toward themselves and Others. She
recommended the implemention of a prevention approach which includes
education and training programs tm the public schools, and the community.
She also emphasized the need for parental involvement and the coordination
of existing and planned efforts in the areas of substance-abuse prevention
and education.

Miguel Coronado, Teenagers' Betterment Association Houston; Texas,
described the eight-year-o1d program he directs. Re recommended tnat early
special education services be supported to prevent future delinquency, And
that prevention programs found to heAeffective be replicated, expanded,`ied
continued.

6
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STATE GOVERNMENT AG1NCIES

Gene Kane, State Office of Manpowerjlanning and Development, Staff Working
Group, Governor's Youth Council, Cofprado, addressed the problems of youth
unemployment and the special barriers faced by many youth, such as lack of
skills, access, poverty, and delinquency records. He suPported the premise
presented ig the Issue paper on schools and delinquency that schools arelkhe
largest and most influential institetions affecting youth and pointed out

that schools tend to operate in a vacuum.omtside the other youth-serng
agencies, Mr. Kane-outlined the efforts ofcColorado youth agencies to
ensure thit high-risk yomth develop the relevant labor market, academic, and

social skills. One key aspect of the Colorado initiatives is developing
programs that provide an Oportunity tb,establish a relationship between the
individual and the program. This relationship can then be used to epable

youths to enter the Job market. Programs must be geared to effect
transition from school to work. In addressing tlip problems of 600rdination
and interagency programming, Mr. Kane urged that the Council work as "a
catalyst to provide incentives, opportunities, deregulfzation, and become
fil-volved in the negotiations within and between Federal agencies ,so that
their state and lbcal counterparts will be influenced through each agency's
contacts and chain of command."Y,

Elizlbeth Wildermari, Director of Program Manning and Evaluation; Colorado
Diviilon of Youth-Services, focused her statements on tne area ot -treatment

Alternatives" and the issue of the- serious and violent juvenile offenders,

statuis offenders, and juveniles in adult jails. The Division of Youth

Services believes that violent juvenile offenders whecommit serious crimes

_ can be rehabilitated and therefore supports the I,ecomme ations made in the

;Federal Register. In dealing with status effenders anf juveniles in adult

jails. Ms. Wilderman concurred with the recamendationk
presented in the

r

february 9 Federal tlegister, "to nhance reintegration nd family services

for youth in short-term secure holding, to reduce the mislabeling of youth,

and to recogmize each youq's-needs'and the development of mechanisms to

meet those needs." Ms. Wilderman recommended a strategy develbped in

Colorado', aimed et developing criteria, intake, and screening units and

providing alternative and family reintegration services. This strategy is

c equally releygnt to removing inapAropriate youth--status offenders, and

non-olfenders--from secure juvenile detention as it is to removing juveniles

from adult jails and lockups.

f

Toni M. Francis, Coordinator, Maryland State Prevention Network Project;

hnnapolis, Maryland presented testimony
in support of youth development and

described ale network project, which
is a two-year effort to bring about a

state coordinated approach to delinquency prevention. The premises of the

Maryland project are that: (1) .,dprevent delinquency, it is necessary to

provide for the positive growth OR
development of children and youth; and

(2) positive development can only be brought about through a collaborative

and coordinated statewide effort.
Ms. Francis presented a model for a

statewide youth development project based on the Positive Youth Development

(PYD) approach designed by Bill Lbfquist of Tuscon, Arizona. She made the

following recommendations: (1) that the Council ocganize the 1982 workplan

around a set of theoretical constucts
like those 61the PYD approach; (2)

that the Council address itS proper role, limits, and responsibilities as

its first priority, and (3) that the Federal government work toward,a more

balanced system in which preventive programs are given much greater

emphasis.
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Rex C. Smith, Director Juvenile Services Administration Baltimore,
Maryland...presented-an examination of 'the universe within which treatment
alternatives may develop And operate," and a history of their development
and implemeqtation as it relates to individuals and categories of youth. He
viewed treatment alternatives in terms of deinStitutionalization and
presented issues for consideration by the Council in determining its role
and strategies for Federal, state, and local intervention. ,He suggested
adding the following recommendations to those listed in the concept paper on
treatment alternatives: (1) examine the balance between prosecution and
defense in the court; (2) examine plea bargaining in the juvenile court; and
(3) examine the criteria for pre- and post-trial youth detention.

Frank Hall, Director, New York State Division for Youth; Albany, Nw York.
Mr. Half ident1tied appropriate rederal, state, and local governmer roles
regarding juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, and presente
illustrative policies, strategies, and programs of the Division for Youth.
He stated that local agencies are best suited to set local priorities; a
State role ensures the coordination and delivery of services that cut across
county or geographic boundaries; and the Federal government must enhance and
maximize the development of communication linkages among the 50 states to
enable them to share model programs, critical problems, and emerging
ilsues. The Federal government is in the best position to address
interstate problems and nktional priorities, and to develop solutions beyond
local or state capacities. In order to maintain the integrity of this
tri-lateral partnership, Mr. Hall offered the following recommendations:
(1) Federal efforts to maximize effective program delivery and maintain a
broad policy direction be continued; (2) the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Qelinquency Prevention remain separate and distinct; (3) Efforts among
Federal, state, local, and priVate organizations to cooperatively engage in
joint public policy and funding programs be continued. ,

Darlind Davis, Chief, Interagency Peevention Council; Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, recommended tnat the Council: (11 develop a policy requiring
States to coordinate the efforts targeted for.children and youth more
effectively; (2) develop requirements that stipulate cost-sharing between
state agencies and local projects; (3) include schools in all council
pricirites; (4) strengthen efforts, committ staff, and financial resources to
prevention strategies.

Richard Allpn, Chief Juvenile Division, Pennsylvania CoMmission on Crime and
quency, presented testimony in support of law related education (LRE)

and a ternative education programs in the schools. He described a LRE

initi tive that his office funded Jointly with the State Department of
Education. The project, Justice Education Teaching Strategies (JETS), is

designed for students in kindergarten through Sixth grade. He urged the
Council to review the JETS curriculum materials because it is an
"...effective way to get at delinquency prevention.during the time where it
can make the biggest difference."

8
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Douglas E. Brandt, Project Director, Pride in Eastside, Educational
Improvement Center; Morris Plains, Neif Jersey, presented data supporting fhe
twaw-tunded school Encnancement Hesearcn and Development Project. Heurged
the Council to select the area of schools and delinquency as the primary
program priority during the years to come.

Henry ManUelito, Navajo Nation, Window Rock, Arizona and also Chairman of

the Arizona Indian Criminal Justice Advisory Council commended the Council
on its prompt response and continued work on the issues concerning Native
American Youth and emphasized the importance of continuing these efforts.

i a
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LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

Dr. Joseph A. Orr, Assistant Superintendent of Special Instruction, School
Board of Palm Beech County, and Chairman of District e9 MentaT Healfh Board,
tor rive counties in southern Monde, statea tnat scnoot-oasea delinquency
prevention is most crucial to ensure the effectiveness of public schools and
the safety and stability of our communities. He urged the Council to
support the development and refinement of preventipn efforts in the schools,
such as the OJJDP Schopl Enhancement Research and Development project, which
is economically practical and educationally sound. He noted that this
cooprehensive program-has the support of the school istrators,

teachers, students, and communities participating b of the successes
they are experiencing. He strongly urged that the ing and findings
from this national project be made available to other schools.

Dr. Joseph Fitzpatriat Instructional Supervis4 Brandywine School District,
Claymont, DelaWare,-highlighted the problems of schobT crime, white flight,
and alienation in Amerioan high schools. He presented data and arguments in
support of making schools and delinquency the focal priority for Coupcil
action. Citing examples both from educational research, and from his
twenty-two years of experience as an educator and teacher trainer, Dr.
Fitzpatrick stateethat the present organization and management 0 most
school and classroom instruction fail to motivate students and encourage
them to learn. Lack of relevant subject matter and, lack of skills and
challenges in the classroom result in-poor student achievement, motivation,
and participation. He called for changes in teacher training and
instructional methods that would emphasize team work, cooperation, language
fluency, and social skills development. He recommended that the Council
examine, and disseminate the data and teacher training programs developed
through the DJJDP-funded School Enhancement Research and Development
Project, which he cites as a "tremendous model of cooPerative effort" that
1-bsignificantly changing teacher behavior.

Angelo J. Aponte', Chief Admininstrator, New York City Public Schools; New
York, New York, recommended strengthening the criminal justice.system and
making service centers out of the schools. Some of the services being
planned for NYC public schools include complete health care services for
youth in all grades, youth employment programs, and mental health services.
Mr. Aponte spoke of the failure of the'current system, stating that juvenile
laws allow a young person to escape meaningful punishment for even the most
hideous crime. "The mere presence of secondary symbols of social controls
is no longer sufficient to coerce desired behavior, which therefore

escalates society's response, if there is a respOnse ai all, places
intolerable burdens on the primary and formal system, ;id renders it
progressively less capable of carrying out its basic functions." Mr. Aponte
also reported on the interim recommendatiobs of an Interaggncy Task Force.on
School Safety established by Mayor Koch in September, 1981

I 0
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Steven L. Krause, Deputy Executive Director, Office of the Mayor, New York
City Youth Board, explained-that the New fork City Youth Board implements

comprehensive planning and allocates funds to communties, specially
emphasizing the Afterschool Center program. Re told the Council that this
is a viable model for other areas in the country. He recommended that the
Council recognize (1) the essential need to fund preventive services; (2)
that effective services for youth cannot be developed without an
intergovernmental partnership; and (3) that the Federal government can and
should provide support for innovative and experimental programs to ensure

the development of effective programs that localities can duplicate and
institutionalize.

Jim We/and, Principalj Reed Junior High School; Loveland, Colorado

described the educatfonal practices of 'teaching for mastery" that can
significantly reduce the number of youngsters that fail. Scanning the
findings of educational research, Mr. Weyand demonstrated how schools'do

make a difference in the students' lives. He described available
educational practices that can alter "our error filled school systems--to
produce self-correcting minimal error education and greater equality of

treatment." He recommended the strategies of Benjamin Bloom and
Madeleine Hunter of teaching for mastery and a "wellness program based in
public schools such as the OJJDP School Enhancement Project which a handful
of schools are in the first stages of implbmenting in seveh states." He

encouraged expanding/these sets of eractices and the implementation of such
projects in an additional twenty orlhirty such sites.

Judge Ned Norris, Papago Tribe; Sells, Aritona and Vice-Chairman, Arizona
Indian Criminal Justice Advisory Council, spoke about the unique
factors contributing to delinquency on Indian reservations. He urged that
the Council continue to attend to le special needs and problems of
juveniles living in the reservation and underscored the need for
reservations tb develop their own school_systems. Judge Norris stated that
alcohol-related crimes are the most prevalent delinquency prob.lems on the
reservations and stressed the need for adequate resources to address these

problems. 1
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Jeff Wein, Administrator, Employment and Training Office; Denver, Colorado,
with Barbara Colburn from Colorado State University Extension Divi51on6
focused on tne value of employment and training programs for adolescents.
The major concern of his office has been the lack of continuing development
on a comprehensive strategy, particularly from the Federal point of view and
a lack of fbcus resulting from budget cutbacks. In describing the

relationship between the educational system and the employment and training
system, Mr. Wein stated that the opportunities for.having an impact on
schools arise out of mutual interest and commitment; but if that were
missinsf as an employment and training agency, there would be little he could

do to make the schools utilize DOL dollars effectively. Mr. Wein
recommended that the Council provide or at least encourage financial
incentives fbr local areas to bring knowledge and experiences from Labor,

Juvenile Justice, and Education to bear on youth programs. The need for
solid inter-departmental coordination was stressed.

Or. Donald Steele, Jr., Superintendent of Schools, Seattle School District;
Seattle, Washington, spoke on the reTationship between public schools ana
delinquency prevention and the importance of school-based delinquency
prevention. He stated that there is substantial consensus among educators
regarding the key characteristics of effective schools--schools in which all
students master the basic skills and succeed academically and socially. As
the recent research of Edmonds, Chase, and others points out, it is not the
students' background, but the nature of the school's response to that
background, that makes a difference. The characteristics of effective
schools include: strong instructional leadership by the building principal,
clear focus on instruction, increased time-on-task, frequent monitoring of
student progress, and collaborative parent and community involvement. Dr.

Steele highlighted the difference between the same practices that make
schools more effective and those that help students stay out of trouble.
Dr. Steele supported the OJJDP Delinquency Prevention Research and
Development Project and its evaluation that is being conducted by the Center
for Law and Justice of the University of Washinoton in Seattle.
As a superintendent, he stressed that the project is being conducted in a

manner that will increase the educator's knowledge of how to improve
education, family, and school relations; the transition to productive adult

roles, and responsible citizenship in the community. He also described the

benefits of using student team learning techniques. The most beneficial

aspect of the project is that it provides principals and teachers with the
necessary "coaching" skills needed to support one another in actively
working together to impilove educational practices. He stressed that real

educational change takes place at the individual building level. The focal

point of the Council should be directed toward individual projects that
would do a better job. .There should also be a leadership commitment to test
the projects, to disseminate the information, and to enlist the commitment

of others to implement the practices. .

1/ In other statements presented by Orr, Fitzpatrick, Gray, Slavin, Bird
and Brandt, this same project is also referred to as the OJJDP School
Enchancement Project.

12
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INDEPENDENT PROGRAM PROVIDERS

Lee Arbetman, Deputy Director, National Street Law Institute; Washingto4,
O.C., inrormed tne Council about law-related education (IRE); what it is;
Tfrscope in the school system, courts, and bar associations; its
effectiveness as a delinquency prevention intervention; and the relationship
among the Federal programs supporting law-related education. He pointed out
the need to both increase the number of professionals providing LRE and
develop models to implement local LRE programs.

Ms. Joyce Strom, Executive Director, Act Together, Inc.; Washington, D.C.
offered information demonstrating tut tne goals or Act iogetner and its
demonstration projects are consistent with the goals of the Coordinating
Council and are designed to support and complement these goals. Act

Together is a national, non-profit corporation serving as an intermediary
agency to promote the development of more comprehensive and effective
approaches to serving high-risk youth. She presented a chart classifying
the thirteen Act Together demonstration projects, funded by OJJDP and DOL,.
into the four priority areas. Serving as a brokering/technology transfer
agent, Act Together, as specified in its agreement with OJJDP, will provide
feedback and recommendations on policies, regulations, and practices, etc.,
that should be modified and/or eliminated because of their inconsistency
with the policies-of OJJDPt The organization also will bring to the
Council's attention the barriers that states and communities have identified
and make recommendations for modifing, resolving, or eliminating regulations
that hamper cost-effective local service delivery. Her testimony also
underscored the increasing, problems with serious young offenders and other
hightrisk youth.

Mary Moorehouse, Vice President Program Development, 70001 Ltd.? The Youth
employment Company; Washington, D.C. recommended that the Council consider
the two major categories of motivation and transition services within the
areat of schools and delinquency, youth development, and treatment

alternatives. She stressed the need to include pre-employment and life-
skills training in school, correctional facilities, and other reintergration
programs to ensure successful transition into both the community and the job
market. She provided exaMples of successful work transition projrams and
concludtd by reasserting the importance of employment and training in
solving delinquency problems.

Tommie Lee Jones, Executive Director, Youth In Action; ChesterL
Pennsylvania, described tne origvnt, worxi-ngs, and successes of Youth In

Action, a grassroots community program. She stated that Juvenile
delinquency is a symptom that is not isolated from the lifestyles of the

13
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individual youths involved. Youth need to receive a more bositive message
from society', and programs in the communities that are staffed by people
the youth know and trust to fulfill this roll. Funding should be redirected
to those non-traditional, non-public, and non-political agencies to "get a
bigger bang for your dollar." Ms. Jones also presented the Vollowing
recommendations. (I) provide youth representation in the decision-making
processes; (2) use ideas from yobth who have "been there;" (3) offer,young
people a choice between traditional and alternative school settings; (4)
expose youth to opportunties to develop leadership qualities and skills; (5)

assure greatly increased funding and support for community-based programs;
(6) develop linkages and coordination'among programs; and (7) review the
findings from the conference on Youth Crire and Urban Policy.

Joyce N. Thomas, Directort Children's Hospital National Medical Center/Child
}Totection center Special -Unit; Washington. D.C., Ms. Thomas, an expert in
the field of treatment for adult sex offenders, pointed out that a large
proportion of adult sex offenders began their sexual assaulting and
molesting behavior during their adolesence. Because delinquency is deeply
involved in what is generally perceived as an adult crime, she has devised a
program that treats those adolescents who sexually abuse younger children.
In addition, she made-the following recommendations: (1) develop a strategY
that recognizes the strong relationship between failing to master basic,
academic skills and subsequent social maladjustment, while at the same time
supporting efforts that allow the development of more positive self-concepts
for marginal students; and (2) involve the Department of Education in
providing data on the educational needs of delinquent youth. Ms. Thomas'
testimony also offereB an examination and discusSion of the recommendations
put forth in the Council's issue papers.

Paul Kelly, Director, Family Tree; Wheat Ridge, Colorado operates a runaway

house, three youth-based programs and a center for battered women. He

stressea the important role played by non-profit community organizations "in
filling the gaps that are currently being vacated by many long-stAnding

institutions and departments of social services" by providing services
without governmental support. Mr. Kelly urged the Council to develop policy
and frograms that emphasize the involvement of the family and the need for
courts, schools, and other institutions to enforce family responsibilities
in correcting delinquent juvenile behavior. Early intervention is needed to
address the role and impact of domestic violence on violent juvenile crime.

. The accessibility of services for youth needs to be improved. He called for
substantial youth involvement in decision-making and policy development.

14
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Ann Monroe, Director, Prevention Resource Center 'Project, A.H. Training and

Development Systems, Inc. provided information on two major projects that
are managed by this organization, that focus on the areas addressed by the
Council: the Region 8 Training Center funded through the Department of
Education and the Prevention Resource Center funded by the Illinois State

Di vision of Alcohol ism. She presented comnents on the Counc 1 's priority

area and recommendations dealing with schools and substance abuse. Her

testimony placed additional emphasis on public-private partnerships at the
local level and the need for the Council to focus on effective program

management issues. She made the following recommendations: (1) look at the
problens of delinquency and substance abuse, not as separate issues, but as

related problems that can be addressed through strategies that will
iccomplish change in both issue areas and improve community linkages
building competencies in indViduals and in the systems themselves; (2)
place a consistent emphasis on encouraging information-sharing, technical

assistance , and' research dissemination; (3) view youth development as a
strategy to address the problem areas of delinquency and substance
abuse--not a separate isolated area of effort; and (4) encourage sound
program management incl uding planning, admi ni strati on, eval uati on ,

information-sharing and technical assistance capability to assist programs

in developing improved management practices.

Peter Kleinbard, Executive Director, National Commission on Resources for
,Youth New York, stated that the commission is a non-profit organization,

established in 1967, which fosters programs that help youth make a healthy
transition to adulthood by identifying the most effective of hundreds of

locally developed programs and assisting others to adopt simi liar programs.
.He urged that the Council focus its attention on youth development because
that is the one point of critical agreement among the major groups concerned
with youth programs. He called on the Council to exert leadership to*ensure
the continuation and expansion of successful youth participation programs
because young people need to be more active, productive, and responsible and

need to participate in their connuniti es and schools from very early ages.
He recommended that the Council : (1) articulate across departments a clear,
consistent policy that emOhasizes on prevention through participation; (2)

encourage that the Federal government to make youth participation programs
visible by involving young people in government decision making; and (3)
incorporate youth participation components into existing guidelines.

Sharon Bryant, Executive Director, Chrysalis Enterprises; Denver, Colorado,
described the country -1's firstong-term, residential facility for treating
youths who have engaged in prostitution and the unique problems faced by
juveniles in this category. The major concerns she voiced were: (1) the
inadequacies of the system to hold abusive and neglectful adults accountable
for their actions; and (2) the need to place prevention programs in the
schools. Gaps in Federal and state service systems for youth victims were
underscored. Ms. Bryant urged the Council to address itself to (1)
exaMining existing laws and correcting the loopholes in the service-delivery

systems; (2) supporting prevention programs in the schools; and (3)
supporting existing programs for runaway youth.
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Dr. Janet K. Carsetti, Director, Project READ; Columbia, Maryland commended
the Louncil both for the underlyfng phflosphy stated in the.issue papers and
for its recommendations that for delinquency prevention to be effective all
toung people must have the opportunity to engage in positive self-enhancing

experiencei. Dr. Carsetti presented testimony in support of schools and
delinquency as the most important priority area for consideration in the
1982 workplan. She stressed the importance of programs that enhance youths'
self-concept, decision-making skills, and opportunities to be challenged and
to meet these challengeS successfully. She stated that "...the development
and continuation of alternative schools is essential." In the area of
substance abuse, Dr. Carsetti called for continuation and replication of
effective programs. In the areas of treatment alternatives, Dr. Carsetti
stated that juveniles are better served in alternative open-setting programs
than in closed institutions. She discussed the dangers of mfslabeling and
recommended that: (I) schools and delinquency be the Council's primary
focus; (2) youth development issues and recommendations be folded into the
area of schools; and (3) substance abuse be treated as the second priority
requiring special consideration.
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RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS AND SPECIALISTS

Dr. Robert Slavin, Research Scientist, Center for the Social Organization of
Schools, Johns Hopkins University; Baltimore, Maryland, provided data
supporting the Council's emphasis on delinquency prevention and
emphasized... "that schools are the only agencies that can prevent
delinquency on a mass scale." Summarizing data that establishes the link

between school problems and delinquency, Dr. Slavin stated that the
organization of secondary schools fosters impersonality, alienation, failure
and lack of autonomy and thus contributes to delinquency. He stated that
the Council could help to bring about change in school problems related to

delinquency in-the following ways: (1) Encourage broadened use of student
team-learning, instructional methods, in which students work in structured,

cooperative, heterogeneous, four-member teams. These methods produce
significantly higher student achievement scores, improved race relations,
self-esteem, liking of school, good attendance, and (2) As a long-term
strategy, the Federal government (through the Council) ..."should undertake

a sustained effort to find out how to organize urban junior high schools
through the rigorous evaluation of a wide range of alternatives focusing on

effective methods that deal with the problems of imliersonality, failure, and
lack of autonomy." This search for effective alternatives should be
directed at particular components rather than at whole programs that are so

complex that when they work, it is difficult to identify the precise cause.
Dr. Slavin proposed specific kinds of research that would address answers to
the three major problems of alienation, failure and lack of autonomy.

111.

Tom Bird, Center for Action Research, presented data underscoring the
importance of focusing the efforts of the Council on schools and
delinquency. Research data highlighted the impact that "the internal life
of schools" has on gtudent achievement and troublesome behavior. Present

conditions provide an excellent opportunity for establishing collaborative
programs with schools directed at increasing learning; attendance, and
favorable peer influence, and reducing violence, vandalism, and disruption.

Ae recommended specific strategies to secure the cooperation, focus and
leverage of the various Federal agencieS, educational groups, and states to
support schools in recognizing delinquency prevention as one of their major
public responsibilities. Mr. Bird suggested the Council could make
significant gains by concentrating on key organizations--schools and
courts--critical program characteristics, and the critical issues of

managing change effectively. Re outlined the following strategies for

improving the effectiveness of the Council: (1) use all devices in the law
to engage agencies other than OJJDP in the.Council; (2) design

opportunities to guarantee more substantial interaction throughout the year;
(3) define the role of the Council as that of a catalyst for, and manager
of, a larger cross-departmental organization capable of effecting the
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significant changes prescribed in the Federal Register recommendations;, (4)
make the Council a "cross404ency organization." (This will require
member agencies to develop a common theoretical and programmatic platform
that is inclusive of shared goals, perspectives and strategies.); (5)
cultivate cross-agency involvement through such strategies as training
seminars, more frequent focused meetings, and participatory management
-ideas; (6) involve stzle counterparts in a research and development,project,
based in the schools, which invites locally-developed options; (7) use state
or Federal assistance to help employ the best methods and to ascertain
throdgh evaluation what works.

Dr. Robert Hunter, Director, Center for Action Research; Boulder, Colorado,
offered arguments in-support of the concepts of youth dev,e1 nt ving
the potential-to resolve confusing issdes across areasIdekl4q w h juve ile
delinquency.' Ihe strength d? the youth development-stftVegy hat it
emphasizes social institutional change, which goei to the co e of solving
the social problems of delinquency control and prevention. This trategk
focuses on,the realignment of existing resources anOrovides a.
cost-effective model for policy development. Dr. Hunter...jointed t

challenge before the Council to convince the educational community
acknowledge.that "main line good education is delinquency prevention", and
to adopt a common nomenclature, i.e., youth development, far use.in
legislative mandates.

Mary Jane Turner, Staff Associatel,Social Science Education Consortium,
Inc.; Boulder, Colorado, addressed the process of schooling and its
nfluence in "affecting and diminishing delinquent behavior in young
people." Key strategies supported included increasing the linkages between
school and community organizations, Aid developing-processes to allow
students undergoing academic failure to have positive learning experiences.

The findings, from the consortium's two-year evaluation of jaw-related
education probrams indicate that school-based programs can improve
students' behavior. The Consortium recommended that the Council assign high

priority to the area of schpols and delinquky, and that law-related
education be considered a primary vehicle for bringing about positive
change. Ms. Turner stressed the importance of establishing steong,
structured linkages with the community to ensure that LRE programs are

effective. Generally, she urged the Council to be responsive to the needs
expressed by local and regional practitioners and to organize efforts to
institutionalize law-related edudation.
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Ernst Wenk, President, International Dialogue Press; Davis, California,
cited youth development as the Council's major priority area. Muth
development could provide a background upon which theoretical and policy
framework is developed for most efforts undertaken in juvenile justice.
Dr. Wenk described the five level5 of a theoretical and practivl construct,

which allow assessment of required improvements in program development, as

well as a Structured overview of the complex problems of the juvenile

delinquency phenomenon. He recommended that the Council work toward
preparing a.National Youth Policy for International Youth Year (1985). Dr.

Wenk also presented some ideas for a comprehensive Research and Action
Policy in juvenile justice and for the design of scientific research

programs. SoMe of-his other recommendations dealt with a research focus

(especially longitudinal studies), model building, and ,information
dissemination.

Barbara Colburn, Colorado State University Extension Division, presented
information on the Youth Incentive tntitiement Pilot vrojeCt whose premise

was to determine whether economically disadvantaged youth would return to

school and stay there if they were guaranteed a job. This progratn which

enrolled some 1,000 youth, has been discontinued because of funding
cutbacks; however an adaptation of the design presently serves 40 youth.

Ms. Colburn attributed the success of the Project to the strong interest

shown by the youth involved when they were given the opportunity to have a

job'and subsequently demonstrated a desire to attend school regularly.

Based on the Denver finding, employment served as a strong incentive for

dropout youngsters to return and complete high school'.

Lynda Zimmermanl Executive Di'rector, Creative Arts Team (CAT), New York
University, detribed-a special program, designed by CAT andlUhded by the
New ion( City Youth Board, which aims at developing conflict-resolution
skills in high-risk youth through participatory drama workshops and special
performances. She stressed the need for educators and other agencies
working with schools to provide more than cognitive instruction and to use
alternative approaches to redirect negttive acting-out behavior in
delinquent and violent youth. She stated that traditionally "...schools
have not dealt with adolescent concerns such as: fear, anxiety, loneliness,
love, self-doubt, and alienation." The failure to address.these concerns
has forced the schools to deal with the end product--delinquency and
substance abuse.

r
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Frederick P. Nader, President, Birchhaven Enterprises, Inc.; Greenland, New
Hampshire, testitied-on tne stiii unmet need tor developing a strong

Te175731-Tolicy with respect to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention.
Mr. Nader recommended clustering the issues into two groups: (1) youth

development, including schools and delinquency; and (2) treatments

alternatives, including substance abuse. This grouping facilitates work in

delinquency prevention and offender rehabilitation. Other issues the

Council should consider are: (1) the promotion of pro-social behavior; (2)

the issue of targeting; (3) the integration of youth services by state and

local agencies and legislatures; and (4) the implementation of model

projects. Mr. Nader stated that the Council should concentrate firmt on

policy development and dissemination before turning to state and local

assistance.

20
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Meeting of the Coordinating Counciliin Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention

March 15, 1982

MINUTES

The first meeting of calendar 1982 for the Coordinating Council on
Juven0 Justice and Delinquency Prevention was called to order at 9:10
A.M., Monday, March 15, 1982 by Charles Lauer, Acting Adminstrator, Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preveption and Vice Chair of the

Council. The meeting was conducted in the Hubert H. Humphrey Auditorium,
Department of Health and Human Services, 200 Independence Avenue, S.W.,
Washington, D.C.

4 The minutes of the December 16, 1981 meeting were accepted with an

amendment proposed by Robert Walling, Office of Special Education and Rehab-
ilitation Services, and accepted by the Council to notelhat the Department
of Education had co-sponsored the motion to hold public hearings regarding

the Council's program plan.

1982 Coordinating CounciT Program Plan Activities

' Mr. Lauer reported on tlie activities to conduct public hearings on the
program plan. , He summarized the procedures to be followed and briefly
described the activities to be undertaken to develop an analysis of the

public hearing testimony by Council staff.o. He explained the current plan iS
to conduct a meeting in May to reach final agreement on the plan. In re-

sponse to a question, be indicated the May meeting would be a regular

quarterly meeting.

Status of Program and Budget Changes for Delinquency Related Programs

Mr. Lauer called the attention of Council members to the handout

concerning program and budget changes. Mr. Warren Master of the Adminis-

tration on Children, Youth and Families, indicated the figures for ACYF
fiscal 1983 programs were not quite correct. He indicated he would provide

correct figures to the Council.

Report on Native American Xouth

Mr. Lauer reviewed past Council activities and UV activities
concerning the detention of Native American Youth. Hebescribed the efforts

since the December 16 meeting, specifically the agreement between OJJDP and

the Bureau of Indian Affairs, to collect data regarding the'number of tribes,
populations, criminal justice systems, and social services structures on

reservations.

:t '3
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'e)Mr. Master introduced David Lester, Commis loner of the Department of
,

Health and Hunan Services' Administration on Native Americans, who was
attending the meeting as an otnerver. Mr. Master briefly described the
Intra-departmental Council on Indian Affairs. Mr. Lauer invited Mr. L ter
to sit on the Council's subcommittee on Native American Youth.

,
Mr. Lauer asked Ms. Melvena Sherard of the Council staff to present her

findings of the Phase I data collection efforts.

Ms. Sherard outlined the highlights of the data collection efforts as
follows:

Demography - There are 681,000 Nati've Americans on the
reservations. 2/3 of all Indians BIA estimates as the
population in the United States. One limitation of the data
that may inhibit further efforts is that BIA breaks out the
youth population category as being under 16, while OJJDP
defines a juvenile as being under 18.

Government - The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 provides the
structure that most of the tribes use to govern themselves.

Law Enforcement and Judical Services -.P.L. 83-280 and the
Major Crimes Act are the two major pieces of Federal
legislation, although there are others, that define the
criminal justice system on reservations. There are three types
of court systems:

- Code of Federal Regulation Courts - These 4 courts draw
s their criminal codes from the CFR.

- Tribal Courts - These 87 courts have their authority based
in tribal constitution and/or tribal law and order codes. 0

- Traditional Courts - These are 10 courts which operate in
accordance with unwritten tribal customs and mores.

4

'It was moved and seconded that the Phase I report be accepted by the
Council and that the Council proceed to Phase II as described in the handout
presented to the members. Mr. John Minor, of the Bureau of Prisons, stated
that the Phase I report shoule be regarded as a working document, not for
general dissemination. He said the document contains much good information
that needed to be assembled. The motion WAS adopted.

DiscusSion of OJJDP-Advisory Commission on intergovernmenal Relations (gm_
Roundtables

Mr. Lauer introduced H. Jane Ruberts, State/local Relations Special-
ist, with ACIR to describe the proposed interagency agreement to conduct
roundtables regarding the impact of the Federal financial and

1 3
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techincal assistance system on youth programs. Ms. Roberts noted that ACIR

was created by Congress in 1959 to advise the Congress and the President on
methods to improve the Federal system. One major focus of ACIR's efforts

has been the impact of the Federal aid system upon state and local govern-
ments.

In 1981, ACIR conducted roundtables on the general impact of the

Federal assistance system. The objectives of those roundtables were:

1. Explore issues, problems, and alternatives for Federal
assistance policies;

2. Provide access for the major recipient groups to the Federal
aid policy process; and

3. Obtain comments from those recipients on Federal aid policy
and processes.

ACIR sees the juvenile justice roundtables as a logical second phase of

the roundtable structure. The effort is conSistent with the Regan Adminis-
tration's objectives of sorting out roles and responsiblity, improving
communication among various levels of government and prov.iding 4gulatory
relief.

The proposed effort will be a 13-month effort including two regional
meetings, one in the eastern United States and one in the western United
States. A final report will be issued in February, 1983. The'first

roundtable is tentatively scheduled for the third week of June with the
second in Septemter. A broid range of participants will be invited to each

roundtable. Among the pfrsons to be involved will be: ACIR members, Coord-
inating Council members, budgetary personnel, juvenile justice and other
social service program personnel and other state and local elected and

appointed officials. Ms. Roberts asked Council members to make any suggest-
ions they might have regarding the scope of the roundtables within the next
four to six weeks.

Robert Radford, Acting Director of the Youth Development Bureau,
describe1 a cooperative agreement YDB has with the National Conference of
State Legislatures (NCSL) to expand the information base state legislators

have about youth Services. Among the activities to be conducted under the

agreement is a forum on youth issues. Mr. Lauer indicated that OJJDP has
been discussing potential strategies that could be pursuedtetween NCSL and
OJJDP. Specifically, OJJDP may want to become involved in the forum.

Regarding the OJJDP-ACIR agreement, Mr. Lauer noted the importance of
the Council's involvement because of the delinquency related programs
contained in the Fifth Analysis and Evaluation. The goal of the roundtables

is to make the intergovernmental system work. He stated that the number of

issues must be held to five or six. Ms. Roberts noted the agenda will be

kept open untfl the end of May. She asked Council members to submit
suggestions for persons to participate.
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The May meeting will consider the program plan and the results-of five
days of hearings. Mr. Lauer stated he expects the plan to adoPted will be a
1982-84 plan. 04:

There being no further business, the Council meeting recessed to the
public hearings at 9:55 A.M.

'
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QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE

COORDINATING COUNCIL ON

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

Agency/Address

Office of Juvenile Justice

,
and Delinquency Prevention

633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20531

National Institute For
Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Wshington, D.C. 20531

Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20531

National Institute of
Justice

633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D,C. 20531

Bureau of Prisons
320 1st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Department of Health and
Human Services

Office of the Secretau
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

Administration on Children,

Youth and Families
Department of Health and

Human Services
200 Ijidependence Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20201

Youth Development Bureau

Department of Education

List of Attendees

March 15, 1982

Name Title

Charles A. Lauer,
Acting Administrator

Dr. James Howell,
Acting Director

Donald Anderson

Walter R. Burkhart,
Assistant Director,
Office of,Research Programs

John A. Minor, AdminAtrator
.Community Progrbms and
Correctional Standards

Clarence Hodges,
Commissioner, ACYF

Warren Master,
Deputy Commissioner

Phone No.

724-7751

724-6705

724-5947

724-2965

724-3171

755-7762

755-7762

Robert Radford, 755-8078
Acting Director

Gilbert Chavez, Special 245-7094

Assistant, Deputy Under-
secretary For Intergovern-
mental Affairs
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Agency/Address

Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitation Serivces

330 C Street, S.W. Room 3006
Washington, D.C. 20202

Department of Labor

Bureau of Indian Affairs
18th and C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Department of Housing and
Urban Oevelopment

Office of the Secretary
451 7th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20410

White House
Office of Drug Policy
Old Executive Office Building
17th and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20500

ACTION

806 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20525

j
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Name Title Phone No:

Robert Heneson

Acting Executive Secretary
For External Affairs

Joseph Holmes, Assistant
Chief, Division of Social
Services

Terri Shonerd,
Staff Asiistant

Daniel Leonard

N.W.

Gail Krane

Domestic Operations

245-0177

343-2111

755-6685

456-7090

245-3551
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GkRY D.
PROGRAM IN DELINQUENCY AND
FOR SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF
UNIVERSITY

GOTTFREDSON, PH. D. , DIRECTOR,
SCHOOL ENVIRONMENTS, CENTER
SCHOOLS, THE JOHNS HOPKII4S

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, I am Gary Gottfredson, a psy-

chologist and Director of the Program in Delinquency and School Environments

at the Johns Hopkins University Center for Social Organization of Schools.*

I am pleased to have the opportunity to comment on some recent events in

the Office of Juven9.e Justice and Delinquency Prevention that could

cause irreparable harm to the conduct of Federal initiatives in the delin-

quency prevention area. /hese events involve the decision to treat all

of OJARS as a single competitive area in the context of a major reduction

in force within OJARS, with the important consequence that a sizable number

of OJJDP program staff will.be replaced by workers from another agency.

This replacement, if carried out as apparently now planned, will have

harmful short-term and long-term consequences.

The Short-Term Consequences

For the past year and a half I have been the Project Director of the

national evaluation of OJJDP's initiative in delinquency prevention through

alternative education. Our project, sponsored primarily by the National

Institute fol Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, has just issued

its first interim report on that Special Emphasis Program. One of our

conclusions at this point in the evaluatio'n is that the timing of funding

decisions is crucial for projects that work with school systems. School-
.,

based projects generally involve planning for staffing, staff training, stu-

dent-participant selection and the like at the end of the school year

preceding project implementation. .Consequently, we recommended in our

report that in the future projects be notified of funding decisions, at

the latest, before the end of school terms preceding project implementation.

*Opinions expressed are my own, and do not represent 'the position or
policy of any agency.

1 3
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Currently, se;/enteen action projects which received grants to implement

alternative educatiOn projects (tota'iing $10,4,442) 'are being requested

po submit 'continuation proposals for a third and final project-year. Their
4

continuation aPPlications are due 15 April, and they must be acted upon

immediatelvthereafter If projects are to be notified of continuation awards

in time to make arrangements for the orderly continued developmeqt and

implementation'of their projects in,4111.

To illustrate the potential harmful effects of a delay in notification,

consider the ambitious and valuable project being conducted in the Charles-

ton, S.C., public schools. Project staff are school system employees, and their,

contracts for the following school year are typically negotiated in April.

Uncertainty about continuation fdiuling would leave most staff without con-

tracts at a time when they must secure positions for the following school

year. The most,likely outcome is that many staff members would make other

commitments andtherefore be unavailable in the Fall. This outcome,

following tvo years of developmental and staff training work, would obviously

be harmful. It would put the pFoject back in the stage of staff and project

development, and undermine the effort co evaluate the project tn a more

fully developed form. Not only would the services received by Charleston

youth be weakened, but knowledge about the effectiveness of the project's

approach to delinquency prevention could be font.

Delay in agency decision making by as much as two or three weeki could

have similar consequences for other projects as well. It is not in the

best interest ol the government or the taxpayers to create conditions that

will introducw.such delay. Staff Changes at this time would almost surely

introduce delay.

.96
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Font-Term ConseqeenceS

In creating the OJJDP (Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Act Of,1974) Congress was acting on its finding that "existing Federal pro-

grams have not provided the direction, coordination, resources, and leader-

ship required to meet the crisis of delinquency." OJJDP was created in

part to provide the resources, leadership, and coordination required in

the delinquency area. A stable, sufficiently staffed organization is

required to provide coordination and leadership. The ability of an agency

to provide leadership and coordination is dependent upon a store of

knowledge aboyt what has been tried in the past, and about what is reason- .

able to try now. The replacement of OJJDP staff who have been developing

this crucial store of knowledge about delinquency prevention with workers

from another agency, no matter how skilled or able in their previous mis-

sion areas, will undermine the abflity of OJJDP to_provide coordination

and leadership in the delinquency arga.

In hearinis held by this Subcommittee in June, 1978, stability in

the staffing of OJJDP was a matter of great concern. The subcommittee's

Majority Counsel, Mr. Causey, noted that turnover was approximately 33

percent in one year. And, as you noted at that time, Mr. Chairman, "If

(OJJDP) were in private business . . . the way you are running this program,

You would be broke and out of business in 60 days."

OJJDP has made remarkable advances since those 1978 hearings. /t

has-been much more stable, and I amrdelighted to note that many of the

, persons shown on the staffing chart that the then Associate Administrator

(Mr. Rector) supplied for those hearings are still there. It has been

building a staff of delinquency specialists. Furthermore, OJJDP has moved

forwrd with some valuable and productive initiatives since that time--

A
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including the Alternative Education Progrmm, the Delinquency

1

Prevention

/
R&D Program and others.

CurrentWproposed personnel changes could go a long way towards

destroying the progress towards coordination and leadership that OJJDP

has made since your 1978 hearings.

Thank you for considering my views. I shall be happy to answer any

questions you may have.

.0"
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN FLORES, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
CALIFORNIA CHILD, YOUTH AND FAMILY COALITION

House Subcommittee on Human Resources
Congressman Ike Andrews, Chairman

Oversight Hearing on the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention

s.

California Child, Youth and Family Coalition is a membership
organization of 400 dlrect youth serving agencies located
throughout the State of California. As a state-wide coalition,
we are actively involved in juvenile justice policy formation
on both the state level and in local jurisdictions, We would
like to take this opportunity to communicate to the Subcommittee
our experience regarding the role the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) has played in California in
providing leadership and support to fulfill the goals of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA).

OJJDP's ROLE IN AFFECTING JJDPA MANDATES

Separation of Juvenile and Adult'Offenders

In recent histOry OJJDP has played an incisive role in assisting
California in working towards the goals of the JJDPA. In
1980 OJJDP worked with the California Youth Authority (CYA) to
avert a violation of Section 223(a) (13) of the Juvenile Justice
Act. Through negotiations the Office helped the CYA develop
a plan to ensure the separation of adult and juvenile inmates
housed within the CYA. Throughout the negotiations OJJDP
showed a sensitivity to both the programmatic difficulties
faced by the CYA and the needs of community-based organizations
which were counted on to continue to carry out the mandatos of
the Act. The resulting agreement placed Califoi sub-
stantial compliance with the code section while also preserving
innovative aspects of the CYA treatment programs afrected by the
discussions.

Deinstitutionali:zation of Status Offenders

1 4 J
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California has faced several legislative threats to Juvenile
Justice Act Section 223(a) (12) , mandating the deinstitutional-
ization of status offenders. Several separate legislative
proposals called for either an unspecified period of lock-up
for juveniles who were found to be status offenders, or for a
90 day detention period if it was believed the young person
was suffering from alcohol or drug problems. The issue of
compliance, or lack of, in relation to the Act was a signifi-
cantlactór in.the defeat of these bills in Committee. The
California Legislature has consistently looked towards the
Act as a guidepost in setting relevant juvenile juseice policy
and to OJJDP as an interested observor of newly legislated
juvenile law.

Removal of Juveniles From Adult Jails

Section 223(a) (14) of the 1980 Amendmenti of the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act calls for the removal of
juveniles from adult jails. This is a particularly important
issue for California because it holds over 100,000 juveniles
per year in adult jails, over 2,400 of them for more than 24
hours. Inclusion of this Section in the Act has lent added
impetus forthe examination of this problem in California.
A study on this subject, soon to be released, may result in
legislation removing many of these young people from the damagipg
experience of adult jail detention. DJJDP has raised the level
of public information on this critical subject through a series
of publications, posters, and announcements which have had
the effect of removing some juveniles from adult jails in a few
individual localities. On the whole, their public education
efforts have made the successful introduction of legislation
providing for 'the removal of juveniles from adult jails more
feasible.

OJJDPts ROLE IN IMPROVING THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

Cost-Effectiveness and Coordination of Activities

OJJDP has been a central force nationally in the recognition
of the integral role cdSnunity-based programs play in the
juvenile justice system. Community-based programs not only
offer cost-effective alternatives to institutions, but serve
to keep both the court and formal justice system from cracking
under the strain of excessive referrals and commitments. Both
CCYFC and many of our member agencies have at one time received
funds from OJJDP. The Office has consistently acted in a
responsible manner in ensuring that federal funds were being
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used efficiently both through its monitoring efforts
and through its assistance to grantees. In this way the
Office has been able to avoid the excesses which have sometimes
piagued other agencies.

Cost-effectiveness and coordination have been important
ingredients of OJJDP's support of its grantees dnd have
Operated on several levels. On a state basis, the State
Advisory,Group provided for under Section 223(a) (3) of the
Act has played an increasingly responsible role in providing for
the Coordination of juvenile justice projects while ensuring
that the specific needs of the State have been met. Nationally,
CCYFC has participated in cluster meetings held by OJJDP staff
which has helped eliminate duplication of effort/while giving
programs a chance to coordinate activities and aid each other
in the 'successful completion of their programs

Concentration on Serious Juvenile Offenders

It is generally acknowledged that one of the most pressing
problems faced y the juvenile justice system today is the
challenge prese ted by the serious juvenile offender. OJJDP
has emerged as leader in the nation's struggle to overcome
this problem wh ch is the concern of every citizen in this
country. As pa t of this effort, CCYFC fully'supports the
training activ' ies proposed by OJJDP tO better equip the
various segme s of the justice system in handling this
difficult pr lem. Through these activities we expect that the
system's ability to effectively treat, prevent, and control
violent juvenile behavior will be improved in such a way that
most effectively utilizes diminishing justice resources.

The 1980 Amendments to the Act, in part, reflected the
congressional and public concern over serious and violent,
juvenile crime. Through the Amendments and OJJDP' action a
significant share of formula grant funds will be ed to combat
this problem. OJJDP's influence in this area is eady being
felt in California as juvenile justilee funds are be g targeted
on such efforts as gang violence suppression and inc easing
the capacity of both law enforcement and the community in dealing
with serious jevenile crime.

The Califbrnia,Child, Youth and Family Coalition and its
member agencie% represent an important link to the policymaking
process in California regarding the juvenile justice system.
It has been our experience that OJJDP has consistently acted
professionally, providing leadership for thoughtful consideration
of juvenile justice issues. On behalf of our 400 member agencies
CCYFC respectfully submits the above comments to be included
as part of the subcommittee's record.

4111
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OF THE YOUNG
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN .-ASSOCIATION OF THIO U.S.A.

The National Board of the Young Women's Christian Association of the U.S.A.,

in consonance with its established practice ofmoving to support and protect

youth throughout its 100+ years of work, takes this opportunity to comment

on the funding policy as proposed by OJJDP for the Fiscal Year 1982Special

_Emphasis Programs. It seems impoi.tant to state at the outset that this

response derives from the YWCA's sense of moral apd social obligation to

question some of the actions that are proposed which, in effect,\appear to: ,

coincide with what the YWCA*4iews as an alarming national trend toward

the reduction of services for youth who need them: in,this context the

National Board of the YWCA withes to indicate that its concern--While

focused on the needs, potentials and interests of female youth--is to

be recognized as embracing ail of this couqtry's juveniles without

limitations based on gender, racial/ethnic/cultural background,

sociOeconomic status or other secondaey factors;

move toward the utilization Of OJJDP resources to remedy, indeed to

substitute for, the losses of resources that derived from the

discontinuance--by Congressional action--of the Law EnforceM'ent

Assistance Administration;

contemplate the exclusion or at best reductions of opportunity for

participation of Wational Voluntary Organizations, Miny of which--

along with the National Board of the YWCA--were crucial in the efforts

to establish OJJDP originalU, and in the decision to vest its

operations in the U.S. DepartmAt of Justice which--at the time--gave

- 1 -
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assurance of its intent to protect the integrity of the youth:oriented

structure and to safeguard it against any possible incursions through

diversion of its resources or assignment of personnel that was neither

trained: experienced, nor knowledgeable about youth work.

The proposed policies seem tinged with potentials for violations of

some of those assurances.

Specific instances are cited below:

We agree with OJJDP's intention to continue Special Emphasis projects having

a third year commitment for funding,.but regard the use of these funds for

training State and local Law Enforcement officials as a misuse of these

funds, and inconsistent with the purposes for which we have supported the

JJDP Act over the pasi 8 years. The proposed use of Special Emphasis funds

for courses and curriCula at the Glenco Training Center through interagency

agreements with the,Treasury Department are grossly inconsistent with the

requirements outlined in Sub-Part II, Section 224 (a) (b) (c) (d) and (e) of

the Act, both with respect to the statutory provisions and Congressional

intent.

From our read.* of the Statute, the authority to conductrtriining is located

in NIJJDP, and "twenty-five percentum of the funds appropriated for each

fiscal year pursuant to this part shall be available only for special emphasis

prevention and treatment grants and contracts made pursuant td this section."

Eadl provisfbil of Section 224 (a) clearly places the foals upobn community

based programs implemented by public and private,youth service agencies and

organizations. We, therefore, see this as subversion of the JJDP Act, as it

is an assumption of LEAA's statutory functioni as provided in the now defunct

Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, Moreover, the proposed diversion of :-"

$2 million dollars-to police agencies seeks to continue funding programs which

- 2 -
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Congress deleted in its budgetary decisions of 1981 when the LEAA programs

were voted no funds.

Given the 33 percent reduction in OJJDP's allocation, and the number of

effective community based juvenil e programs which will close down because of

lack of funding, we urge that OJJDP use all of the funds appropriated for

Section 224 (a), as required by Statute to support these programs. Law

enforcement agencies and district attorneys are indeed the responsibility of

State and local governments, and their access to public dollars far exceeds

those for youth programs. If Congress had intended that the training of

police and prosecutors be continued, it would appear that they would have

provided for thele purposes at the time the LEAP functions were eliminated.

The National Board of the YWCA wishes to affirm its support for

continuation of the collection and dissemination of national juvenile

court statistics, national data on children in custody, and the

developnent of automated juvenile justice information systems; and

inclusion of studi es 'of the developnent of del iriquent cdreers, research

on alternative programs for juvenile offenders, and projects focused on

prevention of juvenile delinquency.

Reading and rereading the proposed policy leads the National Board of the YWCA

to assert that it finds no opporturaty for significant participation of

Community Based Organizations in any of the proposed plans. The question must

be raised also as to whether these plans lock in the research and technical

assistance resources with those who now are under grants or contracts or

otherwise engaged in OJJDP research and technical assistance efforts. The

National Board of the YWCA considers-it very important that the research and

the technical assistance conducted during the subject period include some

other researchers and experts who are concerned with, knowledgeable about,

_
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and clearly qualified to study and offer services relative to the prevention

and treatment of delinquency among female youth.

The tiationar8oard of the YWCA wishes to share its present expectation that

the Congress of the United States will continue to demOnstrate its cherishing

of the nation's greatest treasure--its youth--through passage of legislation

that will embrace--

-- youth employment programs, 'included in proposed Employment and

Tra1ningle4islation% that are capable of providing vocational and

on-the-job training for youthincluding serious, violent and chronic

juvenile offenderis: Such legislation could.make available training

for the conduct of such programs for the cited segment of the youth

target group, thereby relieving MOP from diversion of its inadequate

resources for tbretraining 'it now proposes;

-- strengthened programs and services for delinquent and endangered youth

through passage of legislation that will provide for continuing OJJDP,
A4111.

eliminating some of its vulnerabilities, and fortifying it in such ways

as to render it capable of impacting the "enormous annual cost and

immeasurable loss of human life, personal security, and wasted human

4.

resources" that result from the high incidence of delinquency in the

United.States. (Refer P.L. 93-415 as amended thrbugh December 8, 1980,

page 2).

1 4
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF' KATHLEEN REYERING, PRESIDENT,

-10MERICAN FEDERATION OF' 'STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES, LOCAL 2830

my name is Kathleen Reyering. I am the President of AFSCME Local

/830 wnich represents the Department of Justice units known collectively '

as the Juseice System Improvement Act agencies. On behalf of the

tmoloyees I represent, thank you for giving us the opportunity to

be heard.

I am here to tell you about the unconscionable treatment our

employees have suffered at the hands of the Department of Justice.

I am here to-tell you that the Department of Justice is spending

$1.2 million to fire us rather than 'to place us in other available

nepartment positionc.

I am going to describe for you the configuration of the

agencies we represent. Such necessary descriptions are dry

and boring. Bu do not let that cloud-the reality of what we are

talking about oday. Behind the, nOmbers and the dollars and the

pol i he people we represent - men and women who have devoted

their careers to the Federal service and who are now caught in the

agonizing throes of uncertainty and self-doubt that characterize

a reduction in force. These produCtive emplo ees - heads of

1households, mothers, fathers, dedicated profe sionals - are going
%

to lose tbeir jobs at a time when unemployment is higher than most

of us can remember. And because of the cold,1 lculated actions of tbe

Department of Justice, these same people are truggling not only

with impending unemployment but also with ve real questions, about

the i r s el f-worth .

The tragtdy and shame of it is that all this trailma is unnecessary.

It could have been avoided. The Department of Justice has the power

to prevent it, but it has chosen anothei. course.

.15 ti
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Let me tell you who we are. Our bargaining unit includes the Law

Enforcement Assistance Administration; the National Institute of

Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics; the Office of Juvenile

Justice and DPlinquency Prevention, and the Offjce of Justice Assistance,

Research and Statistics. 'e?

I:

'For the past year we have been trying to work with e Department

of-Jus-tice to-minimize the effects of a reduction in f e on -our employees-f-

le have been continually frustrated in our eflorts.

Congress has not appropriated funds for the LEAA program for

tne past couple years. It was obvious that the lack of funding would

ultiMately r7esult in the firing of a large number of JSIA employees

unless a concerted effort was made to place them in other pOsitions

in the Justice Department and throughout the government.

In response to this situation, forMer Attorney General Benjamin

R. Civiletti established a Department-wide priority placement program

for the JSIA employees in October 1980. It required that Departmental

onits give first consideration for hiriiig those of our employees who met

the minimum qualification standards for available positions. At the

same time, the Office of Management and Budget granted Federal agencies

hiring designated JSIA employees certain exemptions from the limited

hiring freeze that existed at that time. In short, the Justice Department

was working together with our administrators and Local 2830 to find

jobs for our employees and avoid a RIF.

Unbelievably, Attorney General William French Smith cancelled

the priority placement pragram in May 1981 when the liklihood of

RIF in ehe JSIA agencies became even more certain. In a memorandum of
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"ay 11 1981 the Department's Persnnnel Director, Warren Oser, informud

all personnel officers that they were "free to make necessary selections

under normal procedures" including outside hires1

This memorandum is at war with the rationale the Department

lised to explain tne priority placement cancellation. The rationale

was tnat budget restrictions throughout the Department would probably

.A
lead-to -1FIFs in other agencies and bureaus as well. Consequently,

the Department contended it was not fair to provide priority placement

for JS1A employees wnile others were eimilarly threatened.

Local 2830 agreed that it was unfair to favor our employees under

thoce circumstances so we proposed what seemed to be the obvious and

equitable solution tn the problem. We suggested that the Department

of justice create a Department-wide placement prograwfor al; employees

threatened by separation. We offered to help the Department of Justice

establish and operate a program that would reduce the threat of unemploy-

k ment, safeguard the Government's investment in our careers, and prevent

financial waste that results from severance pay and uneMployment compensation.

To the detriment of all.concerned, the Department of Justice

consistently has refused to establiih such a program. Rather Oan

marshalling its resources to help its employees, Justice officials

have thwarted our attempts to find relief for our coworkers. Hiding

behind questionable interpretations of national consultation rig4ts,

the Department has refused to even discuss-this iskue with our Union

representatives.

'r
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This attitude is.outrageous!

In a memorandum of August 6, 1981, President Reagan instructed

Federal agencies to "minimize as much as possible the adverse impact

of these reductions on the individuals involved." He further stated

that each department "must be aggressive in its attempts to find

employment for individuals who are facing the loss of their jobs."

* His.instructions reflect the intent of the Ci vil 'Service Reform

Ac t .

How then can the Department of Justice, a senior cabinet-level
.1"agency, justify its adamant refushl to respond positively to our

requests in light of the President's 'clear direction?

Local 2830 ts a responsible organization. As the documents we

provided the Subcomittee staff will attes,t, we have tried repeatedly

work with the Justice Department for the welfare of those we

represent.- The Department has rejected every overture. Its total

disregard for our employees has forced us into an adversarial posture

when our preference is clearly to work together for thelcomon good.

Local 2830 proposed a program modeled after the Department of

Defense Priority Placement Program that has been working successfully

since 1968. In a report to the Office of Personnel Management dated

October 16, 1979, the General Accounting Office cited the Priority

Placement Program, including its stopper list, "to be the most.effective,

efficient,' and most sophisticated program in the Nieral government."

Mr. Larry Kirsch, the Defense Department employee responsible for the

. 15,3
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operation of the program volunteered to assist Justice in implementing

a similar program in the Department. Justice refused to even

consider ,t.

We have not asked the Department of Justice to do any more than

thai which a sense of decency and fairness requires. We have asked

them to carry out their responsibility toward their employees by

Implementing a placement program whose success is proven:

I o not represent the JSIA management, but I can asiure you

that they also have been unsuccessful _in their efforts to obtain

assistance for our employees. In May 2981, our administration asked

the Department to establish an outplacement program. The Department

did not even respond. In September the JSIA administration reiterated

its request. This time the Department answered. It instructed

management to stabilize the workforce and draw up retention registers

in preparation for the RIF. .

Now, too late to be any consolation or genuine help for our

coworkers who have already -received separation notices,' the Department

is drafting an "assistance during reduction in force policy." The

Department's proposal requires only that the various Justice units

give priority placement consideration to separated employees before

they fill vacancies from outSide the Department. Under this plan,

Personnel officers retain the freedom to transfer and promote employees

internally thus effectively limiting the reinstatement rights of

displaced employees.
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, fhg Justice Department proposed does not reflect 'the spirit of
0

*.the 1'04. YiS6ME Loc'at 21330 and the American.Federaticm of Government

Employees locals representing other major bureius in the Department

met rest Friday and agreed that the Department must act aggressively

A
to osist di ce employees. The Department's current draft proposal

is s-imply not a ate.

We want a priority placement program with teeth. We want the

DepartMent of Justice to follow the lead of the Defense Department

,Jand other Federal agencies that are protecting the welfare of employees.

A January 23 Washington Post article said that the Education

.,° Department sent RIF notices to 258 employeeS. The article continued,

"... 112 werestold they are being laid off. They include 40 clericals

who will be otfered the chance to fill existing department vacancies,

and 72 professionals, some of whom will be offered jobs freed by thOse

taking early retirement.

udf the rest, 46 will ste reassigned...and 100 will be reduced in

1
grade but pfid the same salary they now receive.

department.,..will offer help up to 60 days after termination

of entployment."

How can the Department of Justice do anything less for its employees?

Surely a department of soine 52,000 employees can absorb our 50 who will

be separated by mid-March. Surely, the Department of Justice can put to

better use the S1.2 million in severance pay and unemployement compensation

that it must pay our 50 RIF'ed employees,'over half of whom are minority

group members. The Department'cao retrain them for other positions

if necessary.

1 5 ';
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The JS1A employees are helpless without the cooperation ot the

Oepartment. Our own internal placement office is run by volunteers

who must split their time between regularly assigned duties and their

outplacement tasks. They are not personnel specialists. Our pwn

perslannel office cannbt devote itself to outplacement activities

because it is grossly understaffed. The majority of the personnel

staff is temporary clericals. The few senismr professionals are tied

up conducting the RIF.

The JSIA agencies cannot give our employees the relief we seek.

Only the Department of Justice can.

We are asking the Department to honor its moral obligation to

,ts employees and to undertake a course of action that is. economically

prudent. The $1.2 million cited earlier-dees not begin tO measure
, -

the waste that accompanies a reduction in fofte. It is impossible

to guage the economic loss that results from severely reduced productivity

that is endemic in RIF'ed agencies. How can employees wOrk well when

their own futures are so uncertain, their coworkers a 'losing their

lobs, and their employer does not care about them?

.And how can we measure the loss in human terms? I am bringing

before you the collective fear and anxiety of men and women Who have

been repeatedly told by the Department of Justice. "We will not help

you."

The Department's message to us is even more demeaning than that.

It is felling us, "We do not want you." It is devoting its energy

to packing us up and shipping us out before our time has come. How

1!
else can you describe the motivation a Department that instructed

5
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the JSIA administrators to move up the RIF by six weeks because the

Department needs 7,200 square feet of space in our building?

How can I, as President of our Union, respond'to the unending

question "why" from our employees? How can I tell those whq come to

me f6r reassurance that they will be 'protected, that they, will not

---be-put-offt-on-tte streetT-that-thekwill be able IB-Ii-mport their

children? How do I convince my ceworkers that thelskills and talents

they have to offer are valuable wben the Department of Justice keeps

telling them they arr not.

The Department of Justice cancelled the priority placement

program, for JSIA employees. It reinstated'autside hiring knowing

with certainty that our employees would be RIF'ed. It refused to

meet in good faith with legal employee representatives. It rejected

the attempts of the Union and our management 4) find.relief for our

employees.

We ask the Congress to assist us in our efforts to prevent the

human and economic waste. We want the Department of J4tice to do what

is right, to give our,employees the support to wbich ware entitlepl.

We want an aggressive priority placement program that is operated by

an objective body on whose judgement and fairness we can rely. Maybe

then the name "Department of Justice" will not ring so hollow in our

ears.

04.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF' KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRATION, JUSTICE MANAGEMENT DIVISION,
U. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

madam Chair and Members of the Subcommittee--

1 an pleased to aDoear before the Subcommittee today to discuss the placement

of Law Enforcement Assistance Administraiion (LEAA) employees, and because 1

)m also conrerhed about the testimony which has already been presented by

two of our employees.

As you know, we are about to conduct a reduction-in-force in LEAA, but

W.cnre we discuss the placement of affei:ted LEAA employees, it is important

to place thi's particular reduction-in-force in oerstettive. What we are

w.nossioo todav.-Ahe termination of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-

tion, is nothing more or less than the Culmination of A orocess which began

uver four veers ago with the closure of LEAA's Regional Offices on Seotemher 30

process, incidentally, which has been essentially shared by two

administrations as well as bv the Ccingress. Our objective during this loon

period has heen tO achieve an orderly ohasedown. We have sought, albeit

without complete success, to avoid anv reductioo-io-force by those measures

which would aflo* the norMalrprocesses of attrition--retirements, voluntary
.

separations, transters, and so on to Oderate. And, the record will show,

for the most part, this strategy has worked.

On September 30, p77, when.we closed the LEAA Regional Offices,.we had a

total of 575 full-time oeimianeot employees in5LEAA. WOctober 18, 19m,

when wr were ahnut to undertake our second formal placement Program for LEAA

,
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ermloyees (LEAA had been reorganized into five agencies), the number stood

at 486. SY May 16, 1981, when that program had been completed, the total

was down to 33R. Today, hased on our latest manpower status reports, it has

fallen to 314. "Thus,'bv husbanding our resources, coupled with other

efforts, we have,managed to reduce LEAA's total employment from 676 to

314--a reduction of 362 emolovees--almost, but not quite enough to avoid

reduction-in-force. It amears now that 42 permanent employees will need to

be separated.

Although attrition wds central to our strategy, we did not rely entirely on

it. 'Then the Regional Offices wer closed, weoffered every individual an

ooportunitv to move with his or her loh to Washinoton, D.C. and we embarked

on the first of our placement programs, and it was a vigorous one. One,

inridentially. In which the American Federation of State, County and Municipal

ErOlovePs (AFSCmEl Local 2830 was directly involved. Each week representatives

of all Of our compnnent oroanizations were required to meet in the Office of

Deputy Attornev.rieneral and report on their progress or lack of it in

placing LEAA employees in their oroanizations. In soite of the aggressiveness

with which this matter was pursued we were, quite frankly, rather unsuccessful.

It was this experience which vividly brought home to us just how difficult

wa% going to be to plav anv sionificapt number of these employees in

other ositions in the Department. All too frequently, we found tha i

lust no. possihle to transport their skills and expertise to other functions

or oth r Proarams. ft waS this experience which, more than anything else,

led us to realize that it was goino to be A long, hard, road with no

panaceas in sight.
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To fully appreciate this difficulty, it is necessary 'to realize that the

primary riiSSiOn and the core occupation of LEAA is the administration Of

block and discretionary prants to state and local governments, and the fact

that, at best, there Is only_a limited and distant relationship between this

function and those found elsewnere in t.ee Oepartment. Moreover, all of

l..66A's positions are in the Clompetitive service in a Department which has

some 40; of its ;obs in the Excepted service. It Is all too easv to speak

uf rhe Department of Justire :Is an gency of 52,000 employees without

considering its actual comPostion and its several discrete missions. As a

nractical matter, and felkejdr Purposes, i.e., the placement of LEAA employees,
e .4:

ane must virtually discount entire major Segwts of the Oepartment. we can

teqin by subtracting tht:..Federal Bureau of Investigation (F8I1 with 18,243

emolovees in the excepted service, and also 3,803 attorneys and sone 400

other intelligence and investigative excepted service personnel. And then

we must considfr the Department's other malor occupations: 2,144 Border

Patrol Acient5, 1520 DePutv U.S. Marshals, 1728 Immigration nspectors, 485

Correctional Administrators, 3,922 Correctinnal 0fficers and 3,109 investigators

(other than the F81). This leaves us with 0,281 oth employees, and if we

further subtract our lower graded positionsGS-4 and below, the number

falls.eyen further--to 14,520. And, as you will realize, these 14,520

'Positions are heavily consumed by a variety of other occupations, ranging

from secretaries to economists, which are also unrelated to grant management.

In fact, about 70; of all of our lobs are lncated in the field outsidt the

'Iasnington, D.C. area and are therefnre not very productive in terns of

placement opportunities. Beynnd that, all of our law enforcement officer

positions have a maximum entry age nf 35 plus very demanding physical

1 6 o
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factors are contrasted against the

profile of those Aither actually o he separated or otherwise affected and

whose grades typically arey the GS-13 to 15 range, it becomes readily

apparent that Placing even a relatively small number of LEAA employees

elsewhere in the pepartment is anything but a simple proposition.

One look at those who are presently scheduled for separation reveals that

almost i5 are specialized in some aspect of grant management and 70% are at .

or above tne GS-13 level--this at a time when we are being asked to refocus

Our Stiffing iway from managerial and support activities toward line-tvoe

operations.

In spit.e Qf these difficulties and contrary to the representations which you

have hnifd, I wuuld submit that we have not done badly. We have, from

October, 19RO, to date, managed to place or otherwise assign 125 LEAA

employees to oositions elsewhere in the Department, and 16 others were able

to retire early based on the authority we obtained from the Office of

Personnel Management ((1PM). As a direct or indirect result of OeDartmental

efforts, then, no less than 141 employees have been saved from reduction-in-force,

All additional fifteen professional employees will be offered lower 40vel

iobs (for which they qualify) with retained grade and pay; although, we will

also have to separate fifteen or twenty temporary emploYees to permit their

retention.

Although we have sought to avoid reduction-m-force, it has been reasonably

clear for over four years that the risk of reduction-in-force was always

1-6
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right around the corner, and that we were involved in a Phasedown if not a

phaseout of the grants programs. Since Fiscal Year 1981, no new funds have

been provided for the criminal justice programs-authorized by the Justice

System Improvement Act (JSIA) and administered by the LEAA--a fact which has

hardly been lost on LEAA employees.

In earlier testimony we were roundly condemned for our termination in.May of

1981 of the priority placement program for LEAA employees and our refusal to

immediately replace it with anotherpreferably one modeled on the nefense

Department's famous "stopper list." However, at that time we were already

,n A period of substantial uncertainty.. We had just been through the

government-wide freeze imposed by President Reagan and OMB had issued in

March the new lnwer employment ceilings. We found ourselves,with a variety

of troubles. Our General Legal Activities account was facing a %3.5 million

dollar deficit and we were forced to continue t freeze for six of our

seven Legal Divisions; and we found ourselves 1 king at the very real

possibility of reduction-in-force in several o anizations besides LEM.

The Community Relations Service (CRS) was 19 over ceiling; the U.S. Trustees'

was over bv 160, the U.S. Marshals Service (UPS) by 389, the Immigration

and Natur;lization Service (INS) by 229, the Bureau of Prisons (BON and

Federal Prisons Industries by 160. In August we actually had reductinn-in-force

notices prepared for CRS and had obtained "early out" retirement authority

from °Pm for that organization, (as well as for LEAA) but were able at the

last moment to stay such action. Bv October, we were still aerating under

a continuing resolution with uncertain funding levels and had to impose a

new hiring freeze and take other measures. And by November, the
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lono-threatened re, Ction-ir-force in the U.S. Marshals Service seemed to

become a reality as notices were issued to some 146 employees nationwide

(only to be cancelled in January). I have attached a chronology nf some of

the principal events relating to LEAA which should prove illuminating with

_regard to_this_Periodof uncertainty. By January lin, however, our overall

Situation had become fairly clear. A reduction-In-force in LEAA and the

U.S. Trustees organization had become inescanable. The Drug Enforcement

Administration (DEA) was in the midst of ma,lor reorganization with a

Possible reduction-in-force in the offing. Consequently, we moved to draft

a new Departmentwide placement plan. which we hope will be effective and

equitable,

Essentially, this plan would restrict our organizations from fillino vacancie,s,

;rpm outside sources until they have determined that well qualified surplus

erployeeS are unavdilahle for their vacancies and would also require that,

unless a surplus employee is selected, vacarities must be advertised Departmentwide.

As presently drafted, the plan defines surnlus employees to include those

alreaoy separated by reduction-in-force, those haying specific reduction-in-force

e""""
notices, and those whose positions are certified as being targeted fnr

\ abolishment within 90 days. Having learned from our previous experience.

the Plan wnuld permit internal agency reassignments and.promotions since

these acttnns do not reduce the total number of vacancies to be filled and

(

nermits manaoement to make better use of its current workforce. The plan

would also waive the requirements of merit promotionadvertising, rating,

\,. ranking, etc., if a surplus employee is selected.

113
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In this connection I would like to briefly respond to those who ha at d

that we refused to consider creating a placement prooram modeled on that of

the Defense Department. We are familiar with the OOD Program and are quite

impressed with it. However, the Defense Department has about a million

employees. Theft Orderiiin his evolved since 1964 as a result of nuMerous

reductions-in-force and base closures, and they are able to devote a

completely staffed computerized facility to it, not to mention full-time

zone coordinators and many others trained in their system.

Reduction-in-force in the Department of Justice is a relatively new

experience. 4e have been spared until recently the turbulence which has for

so 'long been commonplace in DOD. We Could not hope, with our more modest

resources and within the time available to us, to even begin to emulate a

program of comparable magnitude or sophisticatinn. Nor would it be remotely

cost effective. I understand that whereas their program currently has about'

1,000 eligibles and has handled as many as 9 or 6,000, a mwor

reduction-in-force in our Department is in the range of 50-Z00. You have
-

heard testimony that the American Federation of State, County and MuniciPal

Employees (AFSCNE) Local 7830 oroposed a Departmentwide program based on the

DOD system. To the cnntrary, Local ?830's.actual proposal amounted to

nothing more than a reinstatement of the previous priority placement program

for LEAA exoanded to include the entire Oepartmegt.

Repeatedly too,_wc_have_been,urgeg tn seal off the Denartment to all outside

hirel without extecition. This is unrealistic. We will always have special

needs which will have to be met from outside sources; we will have to hire

FSI trainee agents, Border Patrol Agent trainees. Correctional Officers and
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others whose specialized skills cannot be foundleither within our current

.workforce or within any group of surplus eriplovees: It is also demanded

that we train or retrain surplus emoloyees for other occupations. As nice

as it sounds, it is just not feasible to train individuals at the GS-13, 14,.

or 15 levells for most professional positions in other fields of work at or

near tnese grade levels.

1* 'las also been stated that we refused to consult with AFSCME Local 2830 on

a Departmentwide Placement program, :and that is correct. The American

Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees does not en.loy national

consultation rights with the Department. Tliat is the exclusive prerogative

p' tne Amer/can Federation of Government Fmplovees (AFGE) and we wnuld

consul, witn others at our peril. If this was, as has been alleged, a

auesrionaple interpretation, i can assure you that we would be facing an

unrair liOir prartirr rharne today. Similarly, it has been implied that our

AFr,E locals are in some way in consort with AFSCME Local 2830. Let me tell

icu that nothing could be further from the truth. As a matter of fact,

during our last Priority placement program for LEAA emplovees, while the

AFGE nal-ideal headquarters approved our plan in "principle," they insisted

the local existing agreements remain unchanged, thereby effectively defeating

the placement program to the extent that it applied to bargaining unit

positions, The4 position remains unchanged to this day.

vie have, in earlier testimony, been pictured as uncaring and unrespnnsive to

'hp needs of LEAA. And vet we have drafted a new placement plan; we have

again requested early-out retirement authnritv for 19 LEAA eligible

1 6
0
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employees, we have prol/lded their personnel office with three of our best

Departmental nersonnelists% and.haye assigned still another to specifically

assist in their outplacement effort. And in Spite of testimony JAhe

contrary, I am reassured that an aggr.essive outplace ent program is now

underway in LEAA as is evidenced by the se attachMent to my statement,

and that money is available to obtain an outside consultant to assist if

necessary. Moreover, at the Department's urging:close and continuing

Csmmni:ation nas been established between-LEAA and bnth INS and 90P,

bureaus wnich are pres.c tiv In the best position to assist LEAA in terms of

any nossible placement opportunities. Having said that, however, I would be

rImISs if I did, not also point out that an,/ program, regardless of how

goodeven the 000 stooner list--iS unlikely to effect many placements

witnin tne Department from thqfAmaining LEAA workforce. We simply. do not

nave enough appropril!e yacancies. And, conversely, most LEAA Alialpyees are.,

not Qualified tor the vacancies welch we dn have. I should also add that I

rannot promise that this reduction-inrforce, smell AS it is by the

prevailing standards of the day, will suffice. 4ith a further ceiling

reduction facing us in fiscal year 1983, additional reduction-in-force

actions may prove unavoidable.

I can assure you however, that we will meet and probably exceed any regulatory

requirements, and indeed, we have already done so. As vou know, under the

regulations, we are only required tn give employeelsea 30 dav general reduction-

in-force notiie, and a 5 day specific notite. Our general notice to LEAA

employees went out on December 3, 1(481, and we are attempting to provide a

30 day specific notice to all affected employees. Our present Departmental
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Peempin/ment Priorir, Lisr"alreadv meots the requirements

manoated oy reoulaticn, including that found in 5 CFR 330.302, and our

ornposed program willrgrea'tly excee# such requirements. sin spite of the

very severelttonstraints currently imposed on the Department and in spite of

the general lack of resources thrnughout all of our organizations, we will

continue to take every reasonable stop to assist those LEAA employees who

are being adversely affected.

And now, I will address the specific questions contained in your letter of '

January 29, 1982, to the extent that these have nnt alreadv been coyered,in

my earlier remarks. ,

.

Ynu ask i f.:be...OADartment haS lleen hir..ing from autside sour7ces.p9c8. October

1981. when the Justice System improvement Act (ISTA) agencies were instructed

to prepare inr a reductinn-in-forre, and how many new employees have been

hired. The answer is that, indeed, hiring has continued from nnn-Departmental
......... _-

sources. As a matter of fact 851 (about 1.41 nf the tntal,workforcel

nontemoorary positions have been filled durino this timemostly attorneys,

lower level rlerical, and law enfnrcement officer trainees. The 579 compPtitive

service positions filled included 4 Immigyatinn Examiners, 2 Deputy O.S.

Marshals, 145 Correctional nfficers: 43 Rqrder Patrol Agents, 3 Paralegal

Specialists, 7 Computer Specialists, 2 Criminal Investigators, 265 clerical,

2R Wage Grade onsitions, and About 78 others covering a wide variety of

lobs. A brief review of these pnsitinns suggests that onlv six nf these.'RM.
onnyftet.......

Positions could have provided any reasonable placement oppnrtunity for those

LEAA employees scheduled fOr possible separation, (Unfortunately, available

1 6 /



data does not show whether any LEAA employees aPPlitld for these positions.)
_

The 272 excepted ser ce positions Involved attorneys, law clerks, Veterins

Readjustment Act appoi tees, Physicians Assistants, Co-ops, Criminal

Investigator trainee , interpreters, U.S. Marshals (Presidential

appointees), Chaplains, Legal Technicians, and the like. Of the competitive

service appointments, most (443) were hired by the Immigration and

,5Aturalization Service,and the Bureau of Prisons.

You also wisn to knnw how many JSIA employees have been hired for jobs

elsewhere in tne Department since October 6, 1981, and the answer is 6.---
Since the termination of the priority placement program a total of 15

(including the 61 have found lobs elsewhere in the Department. I have

already indicated that during the priority placement program, 110 employees

were placed, including the mass transfer of 66 auditors pl4s 44 other

placements, therefore, from Octnber 22,'.1980 to data, 125 total placements

have been effected. If we go hack to anuary 1, 1978, a review of what has
;

happened tn JSIA empinyees generally, shows that a total of 390.employees

left the agency to other lobs or by way of retirement, while 196 were placed

or otherwise 'ound jobs elsewhere within the Department.

vou question how many of the 50 J51A employees'on the Second level retention

register has the Department contacted to offer counseling andwassisfance?

We do not understand what is meant by "second level retention register."

However, the Department, consistent with its policy level responsibilities

and the fact that operations are decentralized, lias not contacted any of the

asfected JS1A/LEAA employees directly. However, 141 employees are cUrrently

6 0
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registered in the LEAA outplacement program and in the Office of Personnel

manasement's Voluntary Interagency Placement Program and a broad variety of

measures hare been taken and are olanned to give them direct assistance

within the context of that program. The Department, on the other hand, has

held several meetings and seminars fdr our personnel officials dealing th

this subject generally, and direct program-related assistance is being

Provided to the LEAA outplacement progrAm coordinator.

oe INn askea to provide a list of all Department of Justice vacancy announcements

thar have been issued since Mar, 1981, when the priority placement program

wAs cancelled. We do not ma2ntaLn rerords_of all vaancv,announcements..

centrally in the Deliartment. We aro pleased to submit copies of 411 relevant
. _

"Career Opaortunities" publications which contain listings of all vacaliNes

advertised Departmentwide rogether with those vacan4z,!nnouncements'which

no,r Oven io;ired by till headquarters officesrof our Offices, Boards and

Divisions. Since the receipt of Your letter we have been in process of

nurainina the remainder from our,bureauSAnd, to the extent that these have
7ri

ti!

nnt ret been received, they will be forwardel"separately to the

Additionally, you want to know what training or rItraining has the Department

Proviiiod SIA ormolovers wno aro -acing reduction-in-force and why the

Department expects the JSIA agencies fo carry out an outolacemet program

internally when funds have either been curtailed or are strained to the

limit' I believe that 1 have already touched on the training aspect in mv

earlier remarks. As a practical matter, training is normally undertaken to

enhance an individuals skills within his or her chosen field or to prepare

// i
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Individuals for reassignment (or voluntary demotion to closely related

fields. An agency would not. to use an extreme example, train a

personnelist to be an attorn4i, though such traiping might very well be

appropriate to train a personnelist to be a management analyst. The lack of

training funds in the JSIA agencies would.not normally be an obstacle sincp

any necessary or appropriate training would normally be the responsibility

of the gaining organization; i.e., the organization which selects a JSIA

employee 'or, one of its jobs. As far as outplacement is concerned, it is

necessary to point out that resources are limited everywhere in the

Deoarrment at the present, we have at the Departmental level, exactly three

PeonlP to handle the broad array of Departmentwide staffing policies and

oroolelc ant onp of these is already being made available to assist the JSIA

nutplacprent effort. Moreover, in exploring thispguestion with other

rpderal age'ncies and outside consultants, there is a considerable body of

opinion that outplacement is hest hanched by manager% and employees rather

than by porsonnelists. We have, however, encouraged the JSIA agencies to

obtain the assistance of an outside consultant and we understand money is

available for that purpose.

we ace asked who has avumed oversight responsibilit for outplacement

4\activiti*s in the Departovnt. The Assistant Attorney e neral fel. Administration

has Departm:ntwide oversight responsibility for all personnel matters

including outplacement; howeve the Department of Justice, in common with

other large cabinet-level Agencies, is decentralized from the standpoint of

Personnel ooeratinns. Each bureau level organization haS been delegated the

i
authority and is responsible for administering its own personnel program. .../
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The Department's Personnel and Training Staff is, on the other hand, a

irganization responsible for the development of Departmentwide policies4, \
\

providing training programi which have Departmentwide aPP licability, performing

necessary liaison and coordinating activities with the Office of Personnel

Management and with bureau personnel,officials, and for the,evaluation of

bureau programs. t1 is neither structured nor staffed to provide significant

,v
operational support, however, as I have previously noted, we kre, in the

case of JSIA, orovidinq very substantial assistance. In brief, the

Department has not and cannot conduct actual outplacement on a centralized

baSIS, oxcnOt within very definite limitations.

le are Questioned as to why we cancelled the priority placement program for

.EAA without replacing it with a DePartmentwide Program and whether we have

inv n,aos give first hiring consideratinttn separated employees. I

helleve that 1 have already addressed this question at some length. In

aoaition to the rlimate of uncertainty which I alluded to, I should also

point our that in consulting our various bureaus on the question of a

Departmenrw,a4 program, there was a mixed reaction. It was not until

.1nyemher of 1981 that any significant support cor such a Program aopeared

ana it was as late as 4ariGary 1982 before the Drug Enforcement Administration

formally requested a program of this type. The placement plan we have
0

proposed and which I have already discussed, as well as the Reemployment

Priority List which is required by regulation, both prnvide first hiring

consideration for separated employees.

In conclusion, 1 t mo simply say that I share the concern expressed by
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President Reagan in his memorandum of August 5, 1581-, and believe that our

actions are fully consonant with the intent of that memorandum.

I appreciate, Madam Chair, the opportunity to provide you with this

information and I hope that my colleaoues and I can answer questions that

you may have.

4

.1 7,;
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V
Attachment 1

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
CONCERNING OUTPLACEMENT OF JSIA EMPLOYEES

Q3-14-80 - President Carter imposed d hiring limitation; i.e., only one of
every two vacancies could be filled.

03-19-80 - The Department imposed a total hiring bag to assess the effects
of the Carter hiring limitations.

04-24-80 - The Department lifted the hiring freeze and imposed tge
one-for-two limitation on those organizations under their
ceiling, but retained freeze on others who were over ceiling
until they got down to their ceiling.

07-11-80 As the result of substantial cuts in the budgets of the Justice
Systems Improvement Act (JSIA) agencies--particularly LEAA's
budgetthe Assistant Attorney General for Administration (AAG/A)
forwarded a proposed JSIA outplacement program to the Attorney
General (AG) for approval. The proposed program received pro-
visional approval late in August. Note that although it is
usually identified as "OJARS/LEAA". the program applied to
all JSIA agencies that might be affected by reduction-in-force
(RIF) actions.

.4

07-21-80 The Department requests permission from the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) to offer eligible JS1A employees optional "early
out" retireMent. On August 16, 1980, OPM granted permission to
make such offers through February 15, 1981. Sixteen JSIA em-
ployees made use of this option.

17-31-80 The AAG/A asks OPM for authority ta grant pay and grade retention
to JSIA employees who accept lower graded positions in order to
avoid RIF actions. OPM grants this authority on September 15,
1980 for a limited time which expired on December 31, 1980.

08-76-80 ,I.The AG asks the Office of Management and Budoet (OMB) to waive
the one-fortwo hiring limitation then in efiect as the result of
OMB Bulletin No. 80-7 of April 7, 1980 as it would apply to posi-
tions outside in agencies that could be filled by JSIA employees
who would otherwise be subJect to RIF. This request was granted
by'Ot18 nn October 14, 1981, provaded that the number of positions
affected would not exceed 125.

08-28-80 -

lo-01-80

The Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Personnel and
Administration. (DAAG/A-OPA) transmiqed the Department's
or000sed outolacement plan for 1SIA employees to the Oi . 4r,

Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics (OJARS1
with a note to the effect that it would he signed by the AG as
soon as the Department completed its national consultation
obligations with the American Federation of Government Employees
(AFGE) as required by 5 U.S.C. 571l3.

The AFGE notified the Chief, Labor-Management Relhtions Group
(LMRG), that it agreed with the spirit and intent of the proposed
nrogram, but insisted that it be carried out in the units
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organized by AGE only insofar as it would not contravene
existing negotiated'agreements--a caveat that, of course,
essentially negated the program's intended effect as applied

in
those organizations.

The AG signs and issues a memorandum, to Heads of Offices,
Boards, Divisions and Bureaus entitled "Placement of OJARS/LEAA
Personnel' (i.e., JSIA personnel) implementing an outplacement
program. Essentially, the program gave JSIA priority in filling
any vacancies they applied for anywhere in the Department at or
below their current level if they met minimum qualification
requirements. (It did not cover promotions.) Forty four
employees werg placed as a result of this program.

Upon the ,eguest of the Personnel Director, OJARS, the AAG/A
asks the AG to exclude JSIA candidates from screening by the
Department's "Employment Review Committee," which, until its
authorization expired in February 1981, examined all Departmental
promotion actions to mid-level managerial positions to determine
whether the organizational entity concerned had met certain
affirmat4ve action requirements. The AG agreed to this exception
on llovember 6, 1980.

The Director, Personnel and Training Staff (PTS), issues
memoranda addressed to all Departinent Personnel Officers clarify-
ing certain aspects of the AG's October n, 1980 memorandum and,
setting out procedures for implementation.

17-08-80 The Director, PTS, writes to the Personnel Directors of all other
Federal agencies asking them for their cooperation in placinp
JS1A employees.

'.% -80 The USMS has funding problems.

12-12-30 Several requests are.received from the heads of Offices or
12-17-80 Divisions to except placement actions for certain positions in

& their organizations from the outplacement program requirements.
01-05-81 .These requests are denied.

01-13-81 The Acting Director, OJARS, advises OMB of certain placement
actions effected as the result of OMB's waiver of its hiring
limitation order.

01-20-81 President Reagan orders total oovernment-wirring freeze; OMB
issues guidance on 1-24 and 1-29-81.

02-02-81 The Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics (I1J5), one of the JSIA
components, requests a waiver of the outplacement program
requirements with regard to filling four positions. The request
was apparently denied.

03-03-81 The new President,of AFSCME Local 2830, Ms. Reyerino, responding
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to news of further cuts in the JSIA agencies' budgets for
FY 1982. Writes to the AG seeking assurances that the Department
will continue its program to place JSIA employees threatened by
RIF's.

The DAAG/A-OPA writes to the Associate Deputy Attórney General
(ADAG) submitting a proposed memorandum from the AAG/A to the AG
which recomments that, in view of the fact that other Department
components would now likel Y be required to conduct RIF's, the
special outplacement program for JSIA employees be discontinued.

Government-wide hiring freeze lifted by ON providing agencies do
not exceed revised lower employment ceilings, which were also
disseminated to agencies.

Officers of AFSCME Local 2830 meet with the ADAG to express their
concern over the proposed dispintinuance of the JSIA outplacement
program. F

The Department continued the freeze with respect to the General
Legal Activities (Tax, Criminal, Civil, Lands, Office of Legal
Counsel and Civil Rights); exceptions required the,prior approval
of the AAG/A. (From approximately January to June, 1981, General
Legal Activies (GLA) Account was facing a projected S3.5 miTlion
deficit owing to unusually high other-than-permanent employment,
travel, and equipment costs.) The freeze was lifted for other
003 0"ganizations provided that they could not exceed new lower
ceilings which in many cases; e.g., DEA, BOP, really amountPd to
a continuation of the freeze administered at the bureau level.

A meeting en reduction-in-force planning was called by the
Department's Director of Personnel and attended by representativps
of all of our personnel offices. A survey of the organizations
indicated that only the JSIA agencies and, to a very limited
extent, the Bureau of Prisons (BOP), anticipated reduction-in-force.*

Mr. Ron Redmnn, OPM liaison officer for Justice, outlined the
steps OPM waS taking to assist agencies. An OPM-developed
60-minute narrative and slide presentation on changes in the RIF
regulations, copies of the new draft Chapter 351,on RIF and other
OPM-developed FPM letters on RJF were distributed or made
available to the organizations by the Department's Personnel and
Training. Staff.

The ADAG'transmits a memorandum to the Acting Director, OJARS,
informing him that because of its inequitable impact on other
DePartment organizations facing RIF situations, the JSIA
outplacement program would likely be discontinued as soon as the
Department met its national consultation obligation on this
matter with AFGE.

04-1a-al - Seven organizatinns-wre showing an on-board strength in excess
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of their ceiling allowances: CRS + 19, U.S. Trustees + 160, vN
+ 389, INS + 229, DEA + 135, BOP and Federal Prisons Industries
160, LEAA + 206. RIF possibility projected for CRS, USMS, LEAA,
ant' U.S. Trustees (whose 'unding levels had been substantially
reduced).

Sixty-six auditors were reassigned from LEAA to the Department's
Justice Management Division's Internal Audit Staff to help
minimize the magnitude of any future RIF in LEAA. Counting the
44 placed as a result of the JSIA outplacement program, the
Department succeeded in placing 110 JSIA employees in other
positions through May 13, 1981.

The AAG/A responds to the letter from the President of AFSCMF
Local i830 to the AG of March 3, 1980,1advising her that because
of the fact that other Department organizations now faced the
likelihood of RIF's, the special outplacement program for :51A
employees would soon be cancelled.

The AAG/A recommends to AG the termination of priority placement
program for OSIA employees, noting that: "With a new budget and
new ceilings having boon established, the Department is confronted
with an altogether different situation. As you will note from
the attached table, five of our component organizations, in
addition to OJARS, are now faced with severely reduced ceilings
compared with their present on-hoard strength, and we are facld
with probable or at least potential reduction-in-force actions in
several cases. Beyond that, however, many of our oroanizations
simply have little or no capacity to add surplus OJARS employees
to their r0lls.4

15-01-;1, The Presioent, AFSCME Local 2830, writes to the AG thanking him
for meeting with them on April 1, 1981, and regu sts that 0 joint
maragemeni union outplacement team be formed to ssist employees
affected by PIF's.

C-06-81 In a memorandum to all organization heads the AG terminates
priority oldcement program for JSIA employees effective May 15,
1981 but encourages serious employment consideration be given to
these employees.

05-08-81 The Acting Director, OJARS,-ivrites to the AG to submit certain
suggestions with regard to policies that might be followed
Departmentwide to Assist employees who will be RIFed if they do,
not find other positions.

os-r113-;i1 The Department requested OPM to authorize volUntary optional
early retirement for an estimated 30 JSIA employees, explaining
that. "With the new budget and ceiling allocations, however, our
entire cirCumstances have been substantially changed. Six nf our
major organizations besides the JSIA agencies are now faced with
significant differences between their-on-board strength and their

176
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new ceilings. All of our legal divisions, save one, are frozen.
At least one of our bureaus is seriously contemplating
reduction-in-force, and the Department will shortly be forced to
termircdte the special placement prograth for JSIA employees since
employees in some of the other organizations will also be seeking
alternative employment and, as a practical matter, we can absorb
few, if any, surplus JSIA employees elsewhere in the Department
of Justice."

The Director, PTS, issues a memorandum advising all Department
Personnel Officers that the JS1A outplacement program will be
cancelled May 15, 1981.

The Acting Assistant Administrator, OJARS, writes to the
Director, PTS, protesting the wording of his memorandum of
5-11-81 and suggesting that it be amended to indicate that the AG
still wishes "serious consideration" to be given to JSIA
candidates for positions in other Department organizations.

7,5-22-81 The AAG/A responds to AFSCME Local 2830's letter of 5-1-81
,.. advising Ms. Revering that the Department is drafting a plan to

assist Department employees threatened by RIF actions.

The Acting Director, OJARS, istues a memorandum to all JS1A
employees advising them of internal outplacement efforts.

07.37.81 The Department assigned the Associate Director for Operations,
Personnel A Training Staff, to OJARS to beg4n planning for
Possible rerduction-in-force in the JSIA agencies. However, OJARS
was opposed to taking any action in this direction and he returned
to the Department on September 4, 1981.

r,P-01741 The Department distributed information on OPM's Voluntary .

Interagency Placement Program (VIPP) to all Personnel Officers
and requested that each bureau designate a coordinator and advise
OPM of same.

18-2041 The Department delegated authority to all of its major organizations
to offer retained grade and/or pay to employees who voluntarily
accept positions no more than two grades below their present
levels. (The previous special authority granted by OPM to offer
retained grade and/or pay to JSIA employees aCCepting lower level
jobs elsewhere in the Department had expired and had been replaced
by permanent regulations which delegated such authority to heads
of agencies.)

OP- -81 U.S. Attorney funding problems. No attorney hiring. In August,
a reprogramming of funds within U.S. Attorney and U.S. Marshals
Service appropriation was required to fund unbudgeted and un-

-. eApected costs for the U.S. Attorneys: reimhursements to financial
Institutions, Court reporting expenses, and FTS costs.

t5

96-090 0-82--12 i
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Se-Ice (::51. c3ncelleJ a: the las; nInute lust

efore issuance. Authority sougnt and obtained from OPM to allovi

CRS employees to retire on "early out." Returned authority to

OPM unused on 9-15-81.

OPM f,nalIv cranted ou second rPouest for early-out retirement
e-v.:%aes. awever, OPU 1,nited USe Of Ihe

auznori:i 70 the Period AuGusz 11. 1981 (a date wnicn had pdssea)
to September :0, 1981, 41th tne understanding that it could only

be useceif a reduction-In-force was actually effected.

Gg.1:.61 The Acting Director, OJARS, writes to the DAG to, inter alia,
suggest that, since other Department organizations seem to no
longer De In danger of RIF's, a priority placement program for
JSIA employees be reconsidered.

The Department returned the iust-granted early-out authority to
OPM unused since any RIF in the JSIA agencies had been deferred.

:o-o6-87 The DAG responds to the 1-11.81 memorandum of the Acting
Director, OJARS, advising him to institute several internal,
measures to,deal with impending RIF, and informing him that RIFed,
JS1A employees will receive the same protection under the
Department's Reemployment Priority Provam as emdloyees RIFed
from other Department organizations.

lo-7A.;11 The Department imposed a new hiring freeze (and other measure
with sqeLific exemptions requiring AAG/A approval (for ()BD's) or
Bureau Head approval. Operated under continuing resolution hicd
prohibit4d any enhancements; also uncertain funding levels, which
lasted until November 20.

0-30-81 The President, AFSCME LOcal 2830, writesto the AG propos n9 to
negotiate with the Depatitment regarding a Department pla eeent

- program for JSIA employees.

11-02-8.1 The Department again assigned the Associate Director f, r
Operations to OJARS to plan and implement necessary
reduction-in-force actions. Other Departmental persgnnel staff
also made available for technical advice and assistance.

11-06-81 The Director, PTS, responding on behalf Of the AG to AFSCME Local
2830's proposal, declines to enter into negotiatiobs with the
Local on the grountis that: (1) it represented only the employees
of the JSIA agencies and, thus, that managemetit'S bargaining
obligation only exists at the JSIA "bureau" level; and (2) that
the Department is, in any event, precluded froM negotiating
Department Teyel, Departmentwide policies with' the Local by the
fact that AFG8 holds national consultation rights.'at the
Department level pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §7113.

1 7
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"he*Acting Director, WARS, responds to a request from AFSCME
Local 2830 to negotiate an outplacement program. He advises the
Local that he has'no authority to negotiate a Oepartmentwide
outPlacement Program.

,

Another meetino on reduction-in-force planning was called by the
Department's Director of Personnel and attended bit representatives
of all of our personnel offices. A survey of the organazations
again indicated that the JSIA agencies anticipated reduction-in-force,
80P had taken a number of limited reduction-in-force actions with
few separations, the Drug Enforcement Administratiosn (DEA)

representative expressed concern over eventual RIF and a desire
'or a Departmentwide placement Plan; and the 0.S. Marshals
Service (135MS) representative indicated that a RIF decision was
imminent but not certain. Departmenpl representatives urged all
organizations having any vacancies to share this information
directly with organizations anticipating RIFs, eApectally OJARS
and USMS, and agreed to consider developing a new and different
approach to a Departmentwide placement plan.

The President, AFSCME Local 2830, writeS to the Director, PTS,
reiterating her demand to negotiate a Department level, Departmentwide
priority placement program for JSIA employees about to be affected
bY SIFs,-arguing that the Department is Obligated to engage in
SuCh negotiations bv Title VII of the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978 (Title VIII The Loral argued further, in essence, that Vie
Department had, in any case, an Obligation to negotiate over
ehether it was required by law to negotiate.

U S. Marshals Service (USMS) issues reduction-in-force notices to

anproximately 146 employees nation-wide, with January 29. 1982
effective date

.1-13-?,1 The Deoartment refused the request of the Acting Director, OJARS,
to limit the competitive area for reduction-in-force LEAA only

il;

and reaffirmed the determination that all of the JSIA ,gencies ,

would, taken together, constitute the Prooer competit ve area.
(.It was pointed Out that, if the competitive area was limited to
LEAA, the bumping and retreat rights kof LEAA employees would
become "entirely or virtually entirely academic.") i...

11-1-81 The Director, PTS, responded to the Local's reiterated request to
negotiate regarding a Department prinritv placement plan by
declining, again, to enter into negotiations. The Diredior

..xplained, further, why Title VII could not loOcally be read as

7
the Loral would have it. '

,

12-'1-81 Employment freeze,and other.meastees lifted for the bureaus (but
not for 080's)..

.

e The first of 34 general RIF notices issued to employees of the
U.S. Trustees oroanization. These have now been followed by 17

.

.
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specific notices to"date.' ,Eleven embloyees have already 'been
Placed, separated or have voluntarily resigned or retired.

The DAG advised the Acting Director, OJARS, that lEAA was to be
terminated by conducting a reduction-in-force'between January 1,
1982 and March 31, 1982 after all continuing lEAA programs and
associated personnel had been transferred to OJARS., The DAG also
advised that the AAG/A would, in his oversight' capacity, assure
that the necessary RIF actions were "carried out effectively and
equitably," asking ttiat: "Every effort should Icle made to assure
that employee retention rights under the regulations are
observed.,."

The Assistant Administrator for Operational Support,'Drugd. -

Enforcement Administration (DEA), in a memorandum to the AAG/A
requested a priority placement 'program similar to the
discontinued program established for JSIA employees, noting that
DEA was in process of major reorganization and would have to
resort to RIF procedures "In the very near future."

The Department again asked OPM to authorize early-out retirements
for 19 JSIA employees, citing the urgent need occasioned by .

reduction-in-force actions which were now Underway. Additional
information requested by OPPM was provided oh 1-24 and 1-26-82.,

USMS cancels all RIF notices after two months of uncertainty.

ne oepartment held an all-day seminar on outplacement.
7nirty-one representatives from our various bureaus and the EEO
.,taff heard OPM speakers on the Displaced Employee.and Voluntary
Interageocy Placement Programs. a representative from the
Department of labor discussed ilhe Federal Employees Re-employment
Registry (FERR); other speakers frpm the Department of Commerce,
the Department of Health and Human Services, and the Public
Health service reported on their outplacement program; and a
consultant discUssed the psychological stress problems of RIF.
Followinuthe seminar, vrangements were made for the OPM and
Department Of Labor representatives'to visit the lEAA
outplacement coordinator to further assist him in getting 1,EAA
employees registered in VIPP, DEP and FERR. At the seminar, a
proposed draft of a Departmentwide placement program was
Informally distributed.

4
The Department formally asked all,of its Personnel Officers fpr
comments on a proposed Departmentwide placement program.
Essentially, the proposal would establish a Priority Placement
and Referral Systemk(PPRS) consisting of (1) all Department
employees who have bleen. separated by RIF, (2) all employees who
have specific RIF notices, and (3) all employees whose positions
ore certified as having been targeted for abolishment within 90
days Before any organization could fill a position from outside

1
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sources it would be required to advertise the vacancy
-Departmentwide (regardless of level) and/or ascertain that a PPRS
eligible wSs not qualified or eligible. An exception to merit
promotion requirements would be made if a PPRS eligible was
selected. This would afford A ctrtain prioriq to both JSIA
emp)oyees as well as other affected employees throughout the
Department in filling competitive service vacancies while
preserving management flexibility to or,proMote
emploees to best utilize the current workf ce.

01-21-82 The Department again furnished all Personnel Officers with
0 material on VIPP and again requested that bureaus designate

outplacement coordinators.

The OepartTent's training staff met with OJARS representatives to
dAscuSs the development and delivery af atralining module for
LEAA employees on such topics AS the formulation of resumes, Ire 4
preparation of SF-171s, preparation for interviews, etc.

The first of 5 RIF notices were issued tb members of the
Department's Personnel and Training Sjaff; however, it iS
anticipated that placements can be effected for those affected.

11_77_92
The Department distr)buted a listing of 141 JSIA employees who
are or may be a4ected by RIF to all Department Personnel

, Officers. (Thnse same employees are now registered in VIPP.)
The list indicated their present series and grade, their mimmum
dcceptable arade, and their general occupational eligibility by
series. Pe'rsonnel offices -were asked to give these employees
mexlnum consideration.

02-04-82

Departmental officials together with the LEAA outplacement
coordinator visited the Department of Health and Human Services
,(HHS) Parklawn Training Center to try to determine irand to what
"extent the HHS "job club" concept could be utilized at LEAA and
tb obtain informatiqr on possible vocational counselling
consultants looking toward.the contracting for-such a consultant
to' help LEAA employees.

,

A member of the Department's Personnel and irraining,Staff
conducted a training session for USIA employees on 'the
preparation of Federal application forms (SF-171).

4
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February 2, 1982
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OD:PLACE:ENT TASK FORCE ACTIVITIES:

1. Ji.ly 21,.1981 - Establishment of Ou61acement Task Force,.Newsletter
pc Office, a facility wnere job counseling, teleppOlhe, typewriter, 3ob
listings are available.

2. A..zust 1981 Three employment counseling sessions provided on-site by
vcorgetown University.

3. 0c:ober 1981 - On-site recruitment session presented by the New York
1i4e Insurance.Co.

' Oc:.oper 1981 - OPH's Vern Linnenkamp counseling session, on-site "How
:o Prepare Your SF-171".

5 Novem8er 1991 - Aviilabilicy of Placement Assistance on Department
of. Defense's Centr4ized Referral Activity Sheet.

6. Novenoer 1981 - Task Force conca.cc with Aray Department's Special
,ctions Division, Civtliab Personnel for availlable job vacancies.

7 Yovnber 1981 - Collection and publishing of Federl Agency Employment
'hotlines for JSIA employees' use.

a. December 9 1981 - On-site briefing on career opportunities given by
.

Miss Gwet Johnson, U.S. Arny Civilian Personnel Office.

;.Januar," 1982 - DCU prèsentti one -day sc.minar on RIF and Outitacement.

29, 1982-- Ms. cetie Brook;.jbf D.C: Unemployment addressed
JSIA employees on-site gegarding unemployment iqsurancv benefits.

11. January 1982 - A series of briefings were held for all JSIA,offices by
OJAAS Personnel Office co explain RIF procedures and answer indivi-
dual employees questions. An information pamphlet was easo distribueed
to employees...,

12. _iscaolished liaison with ont and idplementor;\OPM's Voluntary Iftter- 47,

wagency Placement Program (VIPP) involving registration. of JSIA employee&
in v:PP.

13 7ast 7orce me mbers out with local county (P.D., Arl., Alox, etc.) and
gzon,D.C. government recruiting officers,regarding employment. .

ncslities fo J5IA.
. e
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IL.. a... Foz..e memberd contacted the Re5LIMe ?lace, fnc. 'for materials

to aice employees in preparing resumes/SF-l7ls, job counseling available
by task force members, providing assistance in preparation.

Fas, Forcp membes met with Congress' Government Services Task Force
to excnange information regarding RIF and outplacement efforts.

'Oogoing,Ourdlacecent Task Force ActivItiest

Develoonent of a register of employees (SF-llls) and Skill Assessment forms
vnicn are circulated to Federal'agencies, private soarces.and local govern-
ments.

^547, force.zembers contact professional organization's, private enplOy-
m=nL 4our,b !or the purpose ot InformIng then of employee awaiiatrility.

...-,..eek.f-tl:celation and publishing of DOD departmg.tt-wide job vacancy listing

:ASA Fcf,e ccdbers ha. routImaly affe,ted liaison uith oche NI, tet-strimel
CffIcts Lnd requested employee placement assistance.
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qTATE OF MICHIGAN,

/Atik7
.4

WILLIAM G MIL LIKEN,Governor

bEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
. aao South Capstol Avenue, P 0 8ox30037, Lansng, Mooh!gan 48909

JOHN T DEMPSEY, Oonom

March 2, 1982

Members, Subcommittee on Human Resources
U S Hose of Representative
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Represent.ative,

I aril a.king for your support for the continued leveroPfunding
for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency,n'evention Act for
fiscaj year 1983. This funding is critical to the continued,
tmpor tant In t lat Ives in tackling the problems of juvenile crime
and delinquency and their reoccurance nationwide.

As you may he atya,re, Michigan %as one of the fe% states who
successfu 1 lv reddc ed the secure detent ion of st it us of fenders't
largo.' through the assistance al JJDP funds. We are now
tggressively pursuing the removal of juveniles from adult
faci 1 ities and have developed a diversion state plan to provide
afternatives f.or juvenile offenders. The loss or further
funding coupled with tho severe fiscal situation Michigan is
facing %All not only impact on these and other innovative .
programs, hut %ill remove services from communities who are
experiencing an increase in juvenile crime the'kesult of

rthe economic downturn. I

I urge your Comnlittee to support the continuing efforts of thas
state and nationwide to meet the needs of troubled Youth.

Thank you.
,

-

1
Sincerely,

Shirley A. Tate, Director
. Of fice of Children and Youth Services

"
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_49 Illinois Juvenile Justice Advisory Co Ulincil

March 24. 1982

r-
The Honorable Ike F. Andrews . .
Cha i man
House Committee tcn Education and Labor il-1R
Subcommittee on Htxnan Resources
2178 Rayburn Building
Washington, D. 20515

Dear 6ongressman An

I am botn optimistic and concerned as I write to you to report on the
progress to date of the juvenile justice program in Illinois. Through
the judicious 'use of juvenile justtce,funds combined with the support
of the Governor. the Illinois legislature and juvenile justice actors
throughout the state, a major milestone has been reached this past -
year--Illinois requested and received from the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention a finding of full compliance with the
deinstitutionalizatton anNseparation mandates of the Act. I am
confideat that Illinois will remain in compliance as long as staff are
able to continue monitoring statewide detention practices and assisting
communities to identify and develop alternatives to detention.

It is my hope and our state's plan that Illinois will follow Congress'
lead this year by placing emphasis as well on the removal mandate and
the needs of serious and violent juvenile offenders. Given the progress
made to ddte, this seems a natural step. In that regard, staff are
presently cooperating with the Illinois Department of Corrections and
several Illinois metropolitan counties to develop programs for serious
offenders who are returning to their communities. Using the study
completed by our staff for Congress as a basis, Illinois is thoroughly
exploring therimpact of the removal mandate on our state. When removal
of delinquents from adult jails and lock-ups was last considered by
the Illinois Juvenile Justice Advisory Council and the Illinois Law
Enforcement Commission, both, agreed with the underlying philosophy
but also noted the difficulties inherent in a 6-hour grace period.
As a result the Council and the Commission urged Congress to provide
for a 24-hour grace period.

4

4

120 South ,R;.4aNde Plaza. Floor 10; Chicago, Illmous 60606 (312) 454-1560
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Any further reduction in the level of juvenile justicefunding would
significantly reduce Illinois' ability to achieve its and Congress'
shared goals. I am therefore encouraged by your recomendation that
$IGO million be appropriated for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act in FFY '83. While the total dollars available would
be less than in past years, I believe that with these fewer dollars
great strides can still be made in Illinois. This task will be ,

complicated, however, by a eries of on-going staff changes at the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

,
I understand that staff at OJJDP are being replaced by persons laid
off as a result of the closing of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration. OJJDP staff have been most sensitive to the special
ne ds and problems of Illinois. Further, the monitoring, separation,

institutionalization and removal mandates of the Act mguire, ---,
specialized expertise for their successful implementation.= 1111-s:taste.'
will be especially difficult for staff who have not been present as
the philosophy of the Act has evolved and been implemented. To the
contrary, m ny LEAA staff may have very different points of view ,
which are n t supportive of javenile justice legislation which
emphasized 1ivertiflg youth from the juvenile justice system to
alternative which will foster their healthy growth and development.

..,
,

If you have any questions, oi if I reay provide you with additional
information, please feel free to contact me. .

Thank you.

Sincere ly,

starry L ompson
Chairman
Illinois Juvenile Justice

Advisory Council

LLT:fo
cc: A. L. Carlisle

G. Raley

4
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

ftf474

WILLIAM G MILLIKEN GOvernOr

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
GERALD H MILLER. Daector

OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JU§T10E
PO BOX 30026 LEWIS CASS SLOG LANSIFIG. MICHIGAN 45909

-r

March 23, 1982

Ms. A.L. Carlisle
21 Maple Lane
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107

Re: Impact of the Reduction on Force
on the Office of Tuvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention

Dear Ms. Carlisle: gawk

As you know, the reduction in force which is occurring within the Department
of Justice is of great concern. We have heard fbm several sourees that the
turnover in staff at the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
will be 901 or more by September 30 of thia year. Change of this magnitude
yill by its very nature have major negative impacts on the Juvenile 3ustice
erogram and the initiatives established in the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act which it is implementing.

have outlined some of the concerns which the leadership of,the Michigan
Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and the staff of the Office of Criminal
Justice Programs have identified in the attached tatement of concern. We

'have many questions about the merit or purpose of actions on the part of the
Department of Justic-e7 to perit such -I massive shift in personnel,
Administrative actions on the part of the Department of Justice held cripple
both the ability and the will of the Office of Juvenile Justice to accOnirtialv
change in`-this vital area.

If you have questions about this material or if you need more detailed
information about the (impact on Michigan, please let me know at 517/482-4161
or call Ralph Monsma et 517/373-6510.

-Sincerely,

Beth Arnovits.
for Ilene Tomber,

41
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\\POTENTIAL nirAcT or THE reoucTION IN rorct (Hlr) rpm THE DEPARTMENT GIP JUSTICE 65
THE I9LEMENTATI0N ME JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DEL NQUENCY PREVENTION ACT.

INFORMATION WHICH WE RAVE RECEIVED TO DATE

Through contacts in Washington and-in olher states, the Michigan Advisory
Cosmitte on Juenile Justice has received information that changes in
stiffing-within the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention are
planned for later this week and at other times over the nexiasix months' with
the ef fect that 901 of the OJJDP staff will be replaced with personnel from
other areas within the Department of Justice. If this plan i carried to its
conclusion, 9 out of 10 of the staff seaber of the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention will be new to the Office and new to their'
positions and will nht have participated in the development and implementation
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act to date. This turnover
comes at a time when the Office Is for the first time in recent memory staffed
at a level near its authorized complement and, for the most pert, with staff
whd have hed sevral years of experience in' their particular area of
responsibility. Essentially, the Office, after several years of struggling to
build a solid core staff have achieved this leveL,.and now this experience is
being sacrificed due to the RIF process.

'AREAS OF CONCERN

We are concerned tht the RIF will negatively impact on the ability of the
Office of Juvenile Justic and Delinquency Prevention to offer the following
services:

I.

TeChnical Assistance- The staff of the Office of Juvenile Justice are
providing a much higher percentage of the technical assistance offered as
the funds for contractor are cut. For staff to be effective, they need to
know the juvenile justice area. Technical aseistance proIded without such
a background will be much less effective, since it can not be targeted to
the individual needs of the agencL and the technical assistance contact
will not be delivered with as much knowledge of the arca being addressed.

Guidance on the Fede?al Regulations- Int,erpreting the federal guidelines
relative to the Juvelle Justice Act ha always been a difficult, often
tedious activity. One of the criticism of the Off ice in past years has
been the inconsistency in interpretation which has occurred as new staff
are brought on. In recent years this issue has been greatly minimized due
to better supervision and the stability of staff members within ths office.
A 901 changeover would again introduce this problem into the complex
process of implementing the Act. The result could well be that the state
juvenile justice specilists have more information on the guidelines than
the staff that will be involve4in the Washington office.

Program Development Assiiiance- The majority of the staff within 0331)1' have
extensive backgrounds In the juveile justice area. Many have had years of

direct experience; others have had any years of wo'rking with agencies,
professional organizationa, and volunteers In the juvenile area. A a

1
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result, they can provide progra devlopment xperience based on a
knowledge of the juvenile justice are, th reality of work in the f ield
tailored to the needs of the agencies, professionals, and volunteers which
they serve. This is very important strength of the current staff which
is not likely to be available to the same extent with new staff resources.

Information on the History of the Act- The history of the JJDPA is
important to where the program is and wher it is going. Without the sense
of history, the program. does not have as much continuity or potential for
impact. The,current staff know that history and know the ohy and wherefor
of decisions. This is important to the continuity of decision making and
emphasis in the program.

Knowledge of State Programs- Another issue is the turnover in contacts on
individual 'states. Too often the history has been one of frequent
turnover, leading to a lack of continuity in contact with the state. In
the past year, 0:1JDP has achieved a better ratio of state representatives
to states and adequate contact with individual states now is a possibility.
Many of the OJJDP staff mebers have been able to establish strong working
relationships with statl personnel and know the states individual needs and
probjems in dealing with iplementtion of the JJDPA. This is particularly
important regarding the DSO initiative, monitoring processes with the
state, the State Advisory Croup leadership, the statee situation relative
to implementation of the jail removal initiative, the incidence and
location of serious juvenile crime in the state, and the history of funding
relative to specil emphasis programs. Many other examples can be added to
this list.
Monitoring Assistnce- Each of the states ust demonstrate its compliance
with the Deinstitutionaisation of Status Offenders mandate through
monitoring of secure detention facilities. Each state has its own process
based on existing data collection methods and capabilities and the nature
and auspices of the detention facilities in the state. Providing technical
assistance to the state on this procers is very demanding ! since the
subject is coplexilend the data keeping procedures are rigorous. The
process alio requires knowledge of juvenile court procedures and the
implementation of due process requirements. The. recent valid court order
smendmisnt has further compounded this istue, aking the demands upon staff
greater than ever.

Of equal importance is the need for consistency in the interprettion of
the onitoring guidelenes and regulations. Stability in this area is
crucial to the uccess of th overall program. We need consistent
leadership here on an on going basis.

Background on Legal Issues Involved in the JJDPA, Juvenile Justice Area-
Knowledg of the legal issues involved in the DSO issue, the JRI issue, and
the violent juvenile crime area is very important to the JJDPA and to the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The JJDPA State
Representatives gain background in this area through contact with the staff
of the Offic of General Counsel, staff from th state planning agencies
and personnel within the state with which they maintain liaison. They
ay b asked to coordint tstisiony on issues rlating to the JJDPA,
juvenile law or the requirements for monitoring or jail reraoval,as part of
thisir responsibili tis. Resters of the Special Emphala sction of the

2
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Office have the same responsibilities relating to the specific legal issues

which they encounter as part of their grant application review and grant

monitoring responsibilities. Replacing these people with persona without
this background wuld substantially weaken the Office's ability to handle
the legal issues involved in Ahe juvenile justice area.

Immediate Responses. to Detailed program Issues- One of the soot importent

1
duties of the OJJDP staff, whether in tht formula grant or the special
emphasis area, is the responsibility of providing immediate techoical
assistance to the field on juvenile justice and delinquency prevention
program Issues. Thts skill. requires background in the area, with both

education and experience contributihg to the knowledge base. Many OJJDP

staff brought this background to their positions based on Years of
experience in the field. All of the 0.1.1DP staff have gained experience
with juvenile justice issues through their on the job experience. This

staff capability must be retained if the Office is to be able to provide
prompt, adequate attention to the program requests fres the states. '

The front lino of contact with the states is through the OJJDP specialists.
They need to know how to handle detailed progrss issues.

CENTRAL ISSUE

Perhaps the biggest single Issue IS to determine how the present staff of
the Office coeparee with the new personnel who would replace them on
criteria ouch as experience, education, background, and knowledge in the

juvenile justice area. Of particular importance are issues such as desire,

otivation, and dedicseion to the juvenile justicp axes. The Office of

Juvenile Justice is only as good ss the collective.productivity of its'
,steff. When they have the capability and the desire to help make the
ellanges desired by the JJDPA, the legislation has an excellent chance of
continuing its positive impact on the juvenile justice area.

V

3
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!larch 25, 1982

House Commtttee on Education and Lalior
Subcommittee on Human Resources

The Honorable Ike Andrews, Chairman
2118 Rayburn Building
Washtngton, DC 20515

RE. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act

Dear Congressman Andrews:

'"

Minnesota has been an active participant in the Juvenile Justice and De
11nquen4y Prevention Act (JJDPA) since its beginning in 1975. For our
state tht JJDPA has been a major Jametus for change in our juvenile
justice system. Not only have the funds been used to assist juvenile
offenders, but the requirement for a statewide advisory committee has
caused professionals and interested citizens from across the state to
come together to discuss, in some cases for the first LIZ, strategies
to improve out juvenile justice system. This, of course, could have
been possible without the JJDPA, but it would have been unlikely. In
Minnesota the responsibilities for services to juveniles is spread
across many systems and decisions are made at both the state and local
levels of government. No one thought there was a lived for planning
across all of these systems. The JJDPA changed that. As a result,
some communities now have cross system planning and program implementa
tion to deal with juvenile offenders. There are also legislative juve..
nile justice subcommittees looking at issues having broad impacts on
tho state. It is not clear if, without federal support,sthe JJAC could
continue. Minnesota is in a severe budget crisis; and, planning and
services for troubled youth are not a top priority for state funds.

The JJAC has disCributed federai action funds for many programs across
the state. JJDPA monies have been used to develop shelter programs ,

within most counties across the state.' The training component within
these programs has been used hy other professionals within these coun
ties, thus increasing the knowledge and skills of many persons working
with juveniles.

One program designed for the serious offender population in our state
correctional system was the impetus to improve procedures and practices
for all juveniles incarcerated in state correctional institutions.
State laws have been altered to meet the requirements of deinstitution
alization, and an assessment of jailing practices and possible alterna
tives i current taking place. .1t is doubtful whether these changes
would have taken place without the JJDRA. This Act serves to focus
attention on the delinquvicy population and to examine system pracbices
which May encourage rather than discourage entrance to the juvenile
justice system.
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Because of Spec iai Emphasis funds,,Minnesota's largest (ounty restruc-
tured its probation practices tu include restitution which no.w requires
due proiess procedures. Three smaller counties also received funds for
restitution programs which have been continued with local dollars. -Other
Special Emphasis monies have been used to improve school procedures, and
a new program will ident if y and serve "at risk' youth.

Not aU of our attempt at change have been successful in Minnesota.. We
sti 1 I lass ity status of tenses as de l inquent a( t s, and with the exception
of secure incarcerat ion. treat them as of fenders. But because of the
1,1bi'A the issues is tconstant ly raid, and alternative models are con-
tinuing to be discussed.

The JJAC work plans 'for the future include a redefinition of our role.
Recent Minnesota legislation has made the JJAC the supervisory board for
the purposes of determining the conten s of the state plan 'and for de-.
cs ions .ibout grant awards. This legis ation gives even more credibil-
ity to our committee. We are a ko p la ing a study of out-of-home
placements of children Aid will report to the Legislature and [fie Gover-
nor at the end of the year.

The (ommitree.has also been wel.l-served by the federal staf f at OJJDP.
We are .on.erned that the ReductL,In In Force now Ln progress Ln Washing-
ton will erode the national juvenile justice program. The JJDPA needs
ded icated, we ll -tra ined, and experienced personnel to assist in the im-
plementat ion of .the philosophy and Intent of the Act. We, in Minnesota,
have also been faced with a similar problem. Through the efforts of
our commit tee, we have continued to have qualif led staff for our commit-
tee and assistance In uur efforts. We hope this can be accomplished at
the federal level.

-
Our committee appre, iates all of your support In the past and will con-
tinue to provide you with information on our act Iva les.

SinCerely,

ane Nakken
Vt e Cha irperson
Minnesota Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee

IN/amc

9/:



March 26, 1982
,

The Honorable Ikelt% Andrews
U.S. House of Representatives

2201 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

rnapsorv \I 53702
G08)2GG 3323 1

Dear Representative Andrews.

WiSconsin has participateden the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preve?
tion Ac't (JJDPA) since 1975. Since that time many signaficant improvements have
taken place in Wisconsin's juvenile justice system. We would like to briefly
describe some of those improvements to you.

In 1974, WisConsin was cited as one of the state; Showing the highestljuvenile
detention rate in the country. molt recent data indicate that a 44% reduction in
ove[all detention admissions took place between 1974 and 1980. In 1974 Wisconsin
securely detained approximately 3,585 status offenders for over 24 hours, in 1980
this figure was reduced to 99. These strides have been made possible because of
Wisconsin's involvement with the JJDPA which mandates the deinstitutionalization of
status offenders (DSO) and non-offenders.

To achieve compliance with the DSO mandates of the Act (which Wisconsin did in 198Q),
the stattMas had to develop formal diversion plans and a network of non-secure
alternati*es to incarceration throughout the state to support the plans. Some of
the effective options that have been implemented to-date are the Home-Detention

Centers, Shelter Care Vacilities, Foster Care Homes, and GroUP
Homes J A program dollars have also been utilized to develop diverse services
to help.tr led youth such as restitution projects, employment-training programs,

alternativeAeducation opportunities, counseling services and police-sch001 liaison
programs Alvenlle justice monies have encouraged the development of services to
the victimslif crime and a network of volunteers to work with young offenders.

Further, JJDAA programs have effected system-wide improvements vis-a-vis statewide
training and technical assistance programs for juvenile justice professionals', evalu-
ation and policy reeearch projects, and efforts to develop a statewide juvenile
justice information system. The Act was a catalyst in the development of state
standards and goals for juvenile justice (which have been implemented to a substan-
tial degree to-date) and a recenf major revision of Wisconsin's Juvenile Code.

One program having a growing and positive impact across the state is the Positive
Youth Development (POD) Program which focuses on the prevention of juvenile delin-
quency, PYD activities center around helpieg commmnities identify conditions (id'
the community) which have a negative impact on the development of young people

and working with those communities tl increase and promote positive conditions.
A strength of this prograp is its almost total reliance on community volunteers
to carry out action plans developed for the community. State agencies are also
involved The PYD program, developed with Telatively few juvenile justice dollars,
has laid the groundwork for a statewide delinquency prevention program.

GU.1_ 'opt,"1000r1G11

96-090 0-82-11

ornceGoNernor:
Lee Shevnan Omytui Governer

193,
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0In conceit with the PYD initiative, juvenile delinquency prevention activities

are emphasized in,Wisconsin's Annual Juvenile Justice Plan for 1982, as well as

activities designed to irprove juvenile court services and to enhance police-

school relations and efforts. Plans axe also being developed to draw young people

and the elderly together to cooperatively work toward the prevention of crimei.

This activity is a planned spin-off to a major statewide crime preyention effort

that is cUrrently being launched in Wisconsin. (Activitiers of the PYD will be

linked with this crime prevention effort too.)

Clearly, the JJDPA has been a significant force in effecting positive change in

the philosophy and operation of the juvenile justice system in Wisconsin. The

OJJDP has had an active hand in this transformation as well as having provided

leadership throughout the process. Without OJJDP support and direction and the

incentive ceeated in the Act to improve our juvenile justice system, few of the

described changes to the system would have taken place and few of the programs

and services would have been developed and implemented.

We would like to see Wisconsin build on the solid foundation that has been

established sincejits participation in the Act. We are concerned that this

will'not.be possible if the OJJDP is eliminated in the future and our state

is deprived of this vital resource.

An additional concern regarding the,OJJDP relates to the pending Reduction in

Force (RIF) planned for that Office. It is our understanding that by October

1982 there will be an approximate 90% turnover in the OJJDP staff. We predict

that the reality of this turnover will have A negative impact on the ability

of the OJJDP to provide services that this office and other state planning

agencies across the country rely on the Officefor, such as technical assis-

tance to the Criminal Justice Council and the State AdIfisory Group, guidance

on feeral regulations, assistance in the ared of program development and

detention monitoring assistance. Our office also looks to the OJJDP fbr imme-

diate advice on legal issues, program issues, and information on the history of

the Act. Acres. to these types of services will be impaired if the majOrity of

those staffing the OJJDP lack the needed expertise to fill such service requests.

The JJDPA has been an effective piece of legislation and should be continued.

The Office administering that Act for the nation needs strong, knowledgeable

leadership at.the helm in order tO carry aut the job in the best and most

efficacious manner. This is not possible with a staff whose expertise lie in
?

different areas.

Thank you for this osportunity to provide information on Wisconsin's pmrticipa-

tion in the JJDPA and the potential effects of the RIF planned for the OJJDP.

Sincerely,

A. YArtss, Chief Erwin J. Hei selmann, Chair
JDPA Advipory Committee

'

Planning and Operations
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187.0 Wyoming Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

April 8, 1982

Honorable M'ee Andrews

U.S, House of Representatives
2201 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Andrews:

On March 31, I attended the oversight hearirv on the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention conducted
by the House Subcommittee on Human 'Resources.

Your questions to Justice Department witnesses were
excellent and pointed out the concerted efforts of Justice
to "kill" the Office of Juvenile JUstice and telinouency
Preention.

I verymUch appreciate your support of the Office Of
Juvenile JustiOe and Delinquency Prevention and,I urge that
a.$100 million budget be established for OJJDP in fiscal year
1983.

f

Sincerely,

Michelle Hannahs

a
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Hon. Ike Andrews
RooM 2201 Rayburn Building
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

April 1.2, 1,9132

,Dear Congressman Andrews:

I am writing once again to thank you for your undaunted

support of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

Act. I attended the OJJDP Oversight Hearing you conducted

on March 31*and believe that it was essential that repri-

sentatives of the current Administration be brought to

task. I agree witli-your position that their approach

to managing OJJDP may cause irreparable harm to the

Juvenile Justice Act and, more importantly, to the

ultimate beneficiaries of the Act - troubled youth.

Associate Deputy Attorney General Morris indicated

at that hearning that the Justice Department would support

ONDP programs with "vigor and enthusiasm."t That was a

curious comment given' the way this Administration has

ignored and blatently opposed Congresgional mandate.

As you reminded Mr. Morris, to date there is no permanent

director for the Office and members of a National Advisory

Committee have not Been appointed. Beyond that, it is

truly hard to believe that OJJDP has not been singled out
A
in some way to absorb mare that its "fair share" of the

currenl and proposed RIFs within the Justice Department.

Your leadership and support of the Juvenile Justice

Act are greatly appreciated. I applaud the continuing

efforts being made by you and,your staff and thank each

of you for taking such an ardent position on this issue.

1 9

Sincerely yours,

Catherine Pierce
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WAYSHORE YOUTH
idObt NI 'SERVICES BUREAU
CONNER 11310A0 ANO ELIZABETH STREETS. KEYPORT, NEW JERSEY 07735 Y 201 73IB1N6

April 16, 1982

,The Honorable Ike F. Andrews, Clairman
Subcommittee on Human Resources
House Education and Labor Committee
2178 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Senator:
. .

We urge you to reject President Regan's proposed 1983 elimination
of funding for Juvenile Justice Formula Grants.

At a time when emphasis is being placed'on oost effectiveness and
community based programs, it makes 'absolutely no sense" in elimi-
nating funding in this area.

We also believe funding information has been distorted, in giving
the. impression that most of the funding of the former Law Enforce-
ment Administration has been spent on Juvenile Justice Programs.
This is incorrect, as only 171 of the total amount of Federal monies
has been allocated to Juvenile Justice. pis is a "drop in the buck-
et", and nowtssvén this drop is being taken away.

We urge you to consider the cost of having a child placed in a
residential setting, with costs ranging from $12,000 to $21,000
a yeas; At the Bayshore Yauth Services Bureau, costs for a child
served is $650 per year,per child. Therapeutic benefits are sub-
stantial,in keeping children in the community with their natural
families whenever this is in the best interest of the child and
family.

We urge you and appeal to your conscience, in considering the up-
coming Federal 1983 budget on the merit of each program being con-
sidered, and not being lumped into one package piece of legislatioN,
as was done with the 1982 Reconciliation Project. Last year acticall
was easy, but it wasn't fair.

s.

We hame elected you to represent all of the people, regardless of
economic-ETYWW7 religion, racial and ethnic background, and sex.

Thank you.

. JJM: ac

Sincerely,

James J. murray,MSW, XCsw
Executive Director
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4Iks Services Project
co,aado. Flintridge.9101111
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The Honorable Ike Andrews
U.S. House of Representatives
House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Andrews:

tql;

I have been asked to express our concern`spgarding continued funding for

the Office of Juvenile Justice snd Delinquency Prevention on behalf of the,

11
Board of Directors, composed of five elected officials representing three

cities and two unified school districts.

WE STRONGLY URGE THE INCLUSION OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND

1213i 790-1833

April 22, 198/

DELINQUENCY. PREVENTION IN 1983-84 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET AND SI'PROPHATICSI

FOi THE JUSTICE DEPAIMENT AT A $100 MILLION LEVEL.

.We have found that diversion andsloreventfon programs, suppOrted by funding

through the Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinqueAty Prevention, to be

effective in intervention with those youth who exhibit patterns of behavior

which bring them, or is likely to %ring them in cofitact with the Juvenile

Justice System and that such programs ern modify these behavior patterns.

Appropriate intervention reduces further penetration into the Juvenile Jus-

tice system and has direct dollar and flow impact on policing agencies, the

courts, and detention facilities,' It is our belief the diversion and pre-

vention programa are part .f th. rll Lff.it Lo redu,e and ,oncrol juv-

enile crime.

vb.

9 u-

4 Respectfully yours.

s'Carl W. Raggio, Jr.
President of thafoard

S.
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Law-Related Education Evaluation Pro'ect
Po is. 34N gout*, C.,kralo e3303

Mr. Gordon Raley, Staff Director
Subcospdttte on Muman Resources
COmmittee'on Education and Labor
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D C 20515

Dear Mr. Raley.

(303) 49) 5)64 (303) .43--e,

April 23, 19$2

I would like to bring to your attention a preliminary report dealing with
a two-year evaluation study of law-related education projects fended by
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. I have n-
closed a brief summary of that report and would be happy to send you a
complete copy if you would be interested.

Our preliminary data indicate that properly implemented educational
conducted in school getting. may well offer a tool for combat-

ing ingoent behavior among young people. Even more powerful is the
evi ce that such programs may serve to create conditions and attitudes
thag'can prevent delinquent acts in the first place.

We applaud the willingness of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention to support a research and development effort in the
area of educational programs. We would encourage Congress to study this e00
initiative carefully It may represent an effective as well as economdcal
approach to combating delinquency among young people.

MJT slh

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Mary Jan* Turner
Co-Director

19,J:
9

N._
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LAW-RELATED EDUCATION LINKED TO DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

A national atudy funded by the National Institute of Juvenile Justice

ind Delinquency Prevention indicates that law-related education holds ,

proMise as a delinquency-prevention method. The two-year study was

conducted by the Social Science Education Consortium, Inc. and the Center

for Action liesearch,,Inc., both of Boulder, Colorado.

For the past three years, the Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention has funded a national law-related education effort.

Law-related education is an instructional program designed to provide

students in elementary and secondary schools with practical understanding

of the law and legal processes and to equip them with an awareness of their

rights and responsibilities. Special features of the effort funded by

OJJDP are its stress on (1) active student involvement in learning through

such events as,mock trials and role plays; (2) opportunities for studentp

to demonstrate their leitning in ways other then traditional tests; and

(3) chances for liung persons and police, attorneys, and other justice

personnel to interact in a positive way.

The evaluation of the program's effect on students was conducted

during the spring of 1981. High school juniors and seniors in eighi

communttles across the nation participated in the study. The results

indicate that when properly taught, law-related education can have a

posftive effect on reducing delinquency.

Students participating in the evaluation were asked to complete an

anonymous report of their own delinquent behavior before and after

participating in a law-related education course. The results were compared

with those of classes who did not have instruction in law-related

eftcation, the control classes. Four of the law-related classes studied

showed marked reductions i their rates of delinquency compared with the

control classes.

Of special interest, according to NIJJDP, is the fact that the

favorable effect of law-related education appears to extend,,to students at

all ability levels, as well as to young persons whose levela of delinquent

behavior before instruction ranged from slight 'to Substantial.

The study also showed that students in the well-taught classes

thprovfld along a range of attitudes related.to 4linquency. Forexample,

they ere less accepting of the use of vidiehe to solve problems, less

f. 7
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dependent on relationships with others who engage in delinquent behavior,

felt less isolated from schOol and th!eir teachers, and felt that their

parents and teichers viewed them more positively.

The classes participating in the evaluation study were observed by

members of the evaluation project staff, as specified in the research

design developed in conjunction with NIJJDP staff. These observations

permitted identification of the ways in which the four classes that showed

reductimps in delinquent behavior differed from ehe other six classes

studieZ The following factors appear to hold the key to the effectiveness

of liw-related education in preventing delinquency.

First, in the classes that reduced delinquency, community professionals

such.as police officers were extensively involved in the courses. In addi-

tion, these professionals weregiven adequate prepar3tio4 for working wAh

young people. They understood how to present material effectively and whUt

the purpose of the course°Was.

Second, these classes used teaching strategies that encOuraged young

people to work together. Students depended on each other in preparing

panel discussions, mock trials, case studies, and role playr.

Third, teachers and community professionals in the classes that.reduced

delinquency used examples of legal cases that illustrated both the strong

points and shortcomings of our legal system. These teachers struck,a.,

balance between respect for the law and healthy skepticism about iis.Appli-

cation.

Other key factors were the length of the class--often a full semesterl-

support for tD.e program by school administrators., and the chance for

teachers to work together in plsnri,ing their programs.

The study also indicated that law-related education appears to hold

promise as an alternative to traditional court-mandated programs for

juvenile offenders. Pilot programa-in which juvenile offenders were placed

in law-related education programs rather than placed on probation showed a

trend toward improvement in behavior.

. Even the modest findings of behavioial improvement in this area are

encouraging, however, when viewed in the context of findings from earlier

diversion program evaluations; most previous evaluations of diversion

programs have found no reduations in delinquency among diverted youth.
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WISCONSIN CORRECTIONAL SERVICE
KNEW WISCONSAIIE MILWAUKE( WISCONSIN 53203 PHONE DI 2512

May 3, 1982

The Honorable Ike F. Andrews, Chairman
House Suhconnittee on HUman Aesources
2201 Rayburn House afice Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

pear Congressman.
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Wisconsin has participated in the federal Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Amr-IJJDPA) since 1975. As a result, many

significant improvements in the state's juvenile justice system

have taken place.

The enclosed package of information h-been prepared to inform
you of some of these accomplishments as well as to briefly describe
current juvenile justice activities in the state and possible future

initiatives. Information on the potential effects of budget cuts,
on federalijuvenile justice awards to Wisconsin and sa juvenile

crime arrsiEs is also enclosed.

hope this information will be of 4sistance to you in making
future decisions regarding the JJ101. If the Wisconsin JJDPA

Advisory Committee can be of any fur -or assistance to you, -please

do not hesitate to call me at (41412 2512.

Sincerely.

Ervin JijMinzelmann, Ciairman
JuOenile Justice and Delinqwency
Preventioh.Act Advisory Comaittee

EM/lc'

Enclosures

.y.

A UNITED WAY/COMMUNITY CHEST SUPPORTED AGEN.CY

\ 2
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INFORMATION REGARDING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT

IN WISOONSIN 1

May, 1982

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA)
' of 1974 and Amendments'of 1980 (Public Law 96-509)

The JADPA is a federal initiative designed to:

; d4nstitutional1ze status offenders (D80) and non-offenders*;

*separate juvenile an4,adu1t offenders detained in the same secure
detention facilities;

stimulate the development and implementation of diverse programs
and services to divert juveniles from the justice system and to
deal with delinquency and;

remove all juveniles from adult jails and lockups by la85 in
states which participate in the Act.

The J.110 Act has been a significant and effective piece orlegislation.
In addition to providing an incentive/to comply with mandates of the
JJDPA, in Wisconsin the Act has stimulated overall improvement kf the
juvenile justice system and has ipurred the development of diverse,and
successful programs for troubled and troublesome juveniles. On the
federal level, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
(0JJDF) is"charged with administering the Act. The Wisconsin Council on
Criminal Justice (WCCJ) oversees implementation of the JJDPA in Wisconsin.

*Deinstitutionalization as promoted by the JJDPA suggests the removal
of status offenders (and other offenders) from detention in a secure
facility. Steius offenses are those acts committed by juveniles that
would not be q6nsidered criminal if committed by an adult such at;
truancy, incor4gibility, and running away.

e.

. 1
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Impact of the JJDP,Act On Wisconsin's Juvenile Justice SysteM'i*

Wisconsin's participation in the JJDP Act has resulted in manq
significant improveMents in the state's juvenile justice system.
Major accomplishments include, but Sre not limited to, the

following:

.Full compliance with the deinstitutionalization of status
offenders and separation mandates of the Act; ,

Development and implementation of state.Juvenile Justice
Standards and Goals; '

.Revision of Wisconsin's Children'sCode;

Improvement in diversion and screening capabilities of law
enforcement and courts (i.e. Juvenile Offic s, 24-Hour

Juvenile Court Intake Services);

.D..velopment of an alterpative netv,yrk of resources and
services for juveniles in contact with the justice system
including foster care, group homes, shelter care facilities,
home detention programs-, restitution projects, alternative
educatiOn, employment-skills training projects;

Increased juvenile justice system and public knowledge and
sensitivity to the needs of special groups of young people
such as female offenders, victims of child abuse (physical,

emotional and sexual) and children involved in prostitution;

.Improvement..of youh advocacy capabilities at the state level;

-Provision of state and local juvenile justice training and

technical assistance.

Additionally, the JJDP Act had significant impact on majOr state

policy initiatives including: a) Biennial budget process/outcome
relating to youth services), b) Implementation of Youth and Family

Aads Legislation; c) Shelter Care Reimbursement Subsidy; d) Support

of the statewide Juvnile Supervision and jeetercare Services Ini-

tiative.

* See Attachment A for a more detailed description of these

accomplishments

2-'
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a.

I. Currwt Emphasis of luve'nile Justi*Activilles on WiscOns1n

Annually, the Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice (WCCJ) coordinates the'
development of the state's Juvenike Justice Plan which identifies problem
areas in juvenile,justice and targets activities far improvement of the
system. Development of the Plan is based on.inpvt solicited of staXe
agencies, local units of government, and private non-profits. The Plan

' then governs the activities of the licci and agencies that apply to work
with the agency, throughout the Plan year. Wiscohsin's 1982 Juvenile Jus-

' tice Plan slates juvenile justice improvement via the following activities:

.assisting communicies in the prevention of juvenile delinquency

increising the availability of alteynatives to secure detention (foster
care, home detention, shelter care)A40._ '

'expanding the range of dispositional and aftercare (after cor;ectional

institucion placement) alternatives for juvenile offenders (sup&rvised
work programs, restitution, group homes);

' -implementing demonstration projects desigried co reduce recidivism (reentry
to the justice system), ,

conducting research to test the ealffectIveness of program concepts ;

providing specialized support services for troubled youth (ex. programs \
for juvenile offenders involved in prostitution, alcohol abuse or drug
abuse);

developing services to families of delinquints to foster improved family
functioning;

qmplementing programs to victims of child abuse and physical pr sexual
abuse;

ewanding local options for alternative educatipn;

,providing prosecutorial and defense services in jurisdictions with these
needs;.and

improvingAocal law enforcement agency abilities to work with juveniles-

Other juvenile justice activities are aimed at the provision of training and
technical assistance to state and local agencies, the Improvement of juvenile
justice cyrdination and a statewide information systim.

3
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Future Initiatives and Activities

Over the past several years, Wisconsin rightly has been acclaimed a leader in the

area of juvenile justice. Problems with the state's juvenile justice system per-
sist, however. This section briefly describes some of these problems and discusses
possible future efforts to address system Utaknesses.

Violent/Serious Juvenile Offenders
Though Wisconsin's violent/serious juvenile offender population is small, it does,

nonetheless, generate intense public concern. Professionals who deal with this

offender group h.ve described the juvenile jostiv system as ineffectual in dealing
with the more sophisticated juvenile offender. These concerns have been manifested
in recent legislative initiatives calling for more punitive treatment of these and
other juvenile law violators. In the absence of empirical research on effective
policies,and programming for violent/serious offenders, this legislation most often
has been based on methods perceived to be successful rather than tested models and

>( methods for dealing with perpetrators of serious crime.

Adequate programming for the violent/serious juvenile offender can no longer afford
to be overlooked. It is incumbent,upon the system to conduct a critical examination
of thi*pepulation in the near future and to develop specialized procedures and pro-
grams for vorklo with these,offenders. Effective treatment of serious delinquents
will depend groatly on an initiative of thiprpe.

Removal of Juveniles froM Adult Jails and Lockups (Jail Removal)
The JJDP Act was amended to mandate the removal of juveniles from adult jails and
lockups by 1985 in participating states. This radical provision was forged in an

effort to curb proolems associated with detaining juveniles in jails such as: phy-

sical and sexual abuse, suicide among juvenile inmates, isolatiof and recidivism.
*Since Wisconsin is subject to the federal removal mandate and problems as described

are experienced in Wisconsin's jails also, jail removal is an objective that the

state must seriously examine.

A jail removal initiative in Wisconsin must begin with a comprehgpreve examination
of potential barriers to the effort. Design of alternative strategies and deter-

mination of the positive and negative ramifications of each strategy must follow.
Implementation will depend on the development of a sound, feasible plan requiring
reinforcing state legislation and the coordination of funding.

Deinstitutionalization of Juvenile Offenders
Jail removal will be possible only if the current emphasis on deinstitutionalization
of status offenders ahd other offenders (those who do not need the restraints of

secure confinement) is maintained. Although there has been an intense statewide
effort in recent years to increase the range of services for juvenile offenders,
many counties continue to, lack needed non-secure alternatives to detention and are
especially under-programmed in the area of services to offenders with special needs
such as minorities, females, and the developmentally disabled. Future juvenile

justice efforts then should continue to be directed towards the development of a
network of services that.reflects a broad range of effective options for troubled
and troublesome youth.

4
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Special FmThasis on ilarious Juvenile Offender Populations
Within the juvenile offender population there are groups of offenders whose needs
are not adequately addressed by the juvenile justice system. These include'
females, minotIties, violent/serious juvenile offenders (see above), developmen-

tally disabled offenders and those with learning disabilities. Due to different
program emphases in the past, the special needs of offenders within phese groups
have been severely overshadowed. Combined with a lack of knowledga and expertise
4n working with individuals, this phenomenon has fostered a system with sparse
programming.for juveniles in these groups. With recent congressional emphasis on
these offender groups, however, and new developments which aid identification of
juveniles with special needs, the system can nononger responsibly ignore inade-
quacies of the system to program for these youngsters. The development snd imple-

mentation of specialized programs for juveniles in the various categories should
be the focus of juvenile justice improvement in the future.

Linkages to Crime Prevention
Through the concerted efforts of both the public and private sectors, a major crime
prevention initiative is currently being launched in Wisconsin. This endeavor is
an attempt to bring interested groups together to discuss cribe.prevention strate-
gies and to cooperatively work towards the prevention of crime. One anticipated

off-shoot of this initiative is an alliance bbtween delinquency prevention and crime
prevention programs in effect in the state. Another expected outcome is the krve-
lopment or programs which unite juveniles and elderly in crime prevention'efforts.
Since these are non-traditional relationships, creative approaches will be required
to effect And maintain on-going linkages.

4.
Volunteerism
Volunteers.in the juvenile justice system have remained a relatively untapped resource
throughout Wisconsin. Given the potential for rich benefits to service agenties,

Juveniles in the system and volunteers, this avenue for increasing resources to the
system should 5e investsgated and promoted. ACTION programs In several states have
been particularly successful at linking elderly volunteers with juvenile facilities.
Every effort to.initiate and duplicate the success of these volunteer programs and
others in juvenile justice should be made in the future

5
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* 'Potential Effects of Budget Cuts

The JJDP Act has been a significant force in the developmen of Wisconsin's

juvenile justice system. Juvenile justice funds distributed to Wisconsin

have provided the resources essential for this state to criticaaly examine

its juvenile justice system, to design comprehensive plans for change and

to effect systemwide improvements. Funds have also enabled the development

of diverse system-supporting services and Rrograms for juveniles, many of

whialqwould not have been implemented without outside financial assistance.

The following list represents Some of the potential effects on juvedile jus-,

tice in Wisconsin if budget cuts were imposed:

Research and specialized programming regarding the violent/serious

jilvenile offendertwould be severely limited;

. Progress toward the removal of juveniles from adult jails and lock-

ups would be slowed, if not halted;

9ains toward increasing deinstitutionalization of juvenile offenders

in all counties would be impeded;

Special emphasis on various categories of offenders with special
needs, i.e. minorities, females, offenders with learning disabilities

or developmental disabilities, would be sharply diminished;

Research on effective dispositional alternatives for juvenile offenders

and evaluation of these would be eliminated and ultimately effect pro-

gramming in all regions of the state;

Training of local and state juvenile justice professionals would be

greatly reduced; )

Tq4inical assistance to state agencies, local units of governrient, and

local service providers interested in the improvement of any juvenile

justice componentlaw enforcement, courts, corrections% aftercare--

would be dramatically lessened or eliminated;

Efforts ih organized juvenile delinquency prevention and effecting

linkages to state crime prevention efforts would be negatively affected.

It is clear to see ihat many planned future initiatives would not be realized

if the federal juvenile justice budget is cut. The impact of this cut, while

impairing activities at the state level, would Most dramaticallx affent local

juvenile justice operations because of their inabilities to generate generous

revenues (especially rural counties) . In addition to funds for new programs

and maintenance of efforts, these localities would lose access to direly needed

juvenile justice leadership provided by the state and federal governments.

6
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IINENILE JUSTICE Ftl,DS TO WISCONSIN

Wisconsin became eligible to receive federal Juvenile justice funds when it entered
the Juvenile Justica and Delinquency Prevention,Act (JJDPA) in 1975. Formvla'Grants
IFunds, administered by the Office of Juvenile Justic.6 dnd Delinquency Prevention (0JJDP),
have assisted Wisconiin in planning, establishing, operating, coordinatingand evalu-
ating projects for the development of more effective education, training, research,
prevention; diversion% treatment and rehabilitation programs in the area of juvenile
delinquency and programs to improve the juvenile justice system (see Past Accomplishments
section) The total dollar amount awarded to Wisconsin since 1975 through the Formula
Grant program is cited below.

Formula Grant Awards

1975 $ 195,756
1976 517,032
1977 1,044,000
1978 1,604,000
1979 1,355,000
1980 1,350,000
1981 1,337,000
1962 876 000

TOTAL $8,349,790

Wigconsin has alsO been a recipient of Discretionary/Special Emphasis funds made
available through the JJDP Act' These funds, also administered by the OJJDP, have
been used to address identified priorities and specific problem areas relating to
juvenile lelinvency ang juvenile justice or to implement.specific program models.
To date, 11 Discretionary/Special Emphasis Grants have been awarded in i4isconsin to
various state agencies, local units of government and private non-profit organizations.
The amount and program focus of each award is listed below.

1976 $ '40,000

1978 99,883

1978 312;061

1978 1,7#;,931

1979 177,700

1979 208,0'33

1979 290,768

1980 61,07,5

1980 736,346

1980 539,778

1981 "I 156 015

TOTAL $5,333,592

96-090 0-82--14

Building Juvenile Justice Planning and Vain-
istration Capacity (ptate Planning Agency)

Residential Alternatives to Secure Detention

Dane County Youth Restitution

Wisconsin Juvenile Restitution

Research on Rape

Juvenile Justice Personnel Development

Juvenile Justice System Improvement

Legislative Technical Assistance

Youth Advocacy

Alternative Education

Youth Employment

7
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The following figures ropresemt the amount of Law Enforcenent Adninist-ation Associ-
ation (LEAA) Part C (Crime Control) funds allocated to Juvenile programs. in the State of
Wisconsin.

YEAR AWARD AiidoUNT/JJ PERCENT OP PART C

1974 $1,702,461 14 792
1975 $2,365,170 20 502
1976 $3,971,880 , 34 002
19 77 $1,044,000 14 002
1978 $2,135,472 34.322
19 79 $14842,983 29.392
19 80 $1,547,610 27 922

Total Part C Allocated 4

to Juvenile Programs $14 609 576

Grant Total $26,292,958

210
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JUVENILE CRIME ARREST DATA
Wisconsin, 1979-1900

The following statistics are based on data from the Wisconsin Department of
Justice, Crime Information Bureau. They represent the percent of change in
crime arrest rates per 100,000 juveniles in the population, 1979-1980. (The

1979 rates were based on an estimated Juvenile population. The source for
this estimate was the Demographic ServiCes Center, Wisconsin Department of
Administration. The 1980 rates were based on an actual juvenile population
as determined by the 1980 Wisconsin Census.)

All Criminal Arrests* - 1.3%

All Violent Crime Arrests**

- Murder/Non-Negligent Manslaughter -12.5%
- Forcible Rape - 9.8%
- Robbery - 2.4%
- Aggravated Assault

Crime Index, Property Crime Arrests***

- Burglary - 1.8%
- Theft + .2%

- Motor Vehicle Theft -14.11%

Other Juvenile,Arrests

- Arson
- Vandalism

-9.7%
-6.8%

- 5.9%

* Crime arrests considered under this category were those over which the
juvenile court had original jurisdiction. Also, this did not include
arrests for status offenses (non-criminal acts) and those that fell into
an unidentified category (other offenses).

* *

* * *

Violent crimes include murder, non-negligent manslaughter, forcib e rape,
robbery, and aggravated assault according to the Uniform Crime Re orting
(UCR) System.

Crime Index, Property Crimes include burglary, theft, motor vehicle theft
according to the UCR System.

9
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Juvenile justice strategies that have yen employed to effect compliance with

the JJDPA are

1) /rproved Diversion Mechanisms
Between 1977 and 1982, approximately 1 4 million juvenile justice

dollars,were budgeted lor Juvenile Law Enforcement activities (i.e.
Juvenile Officers, Police-School Liaison Programs), primarily to
effect improved strategih for diverting juveniles from the juvenile

...justice system.

Additionally, the Wisconsin Juvenile Officers' Association, assisted
by juvenile justice funds, developed the state's first set of policy

guidelines for police who work with juveniles.

2) Court Intake Screening
As a result of revisions made in Wisconsin's Children's Code, each of
Wisconsin's 72 county jurisdictions are required to establish a 24-

hour detention screening mechanism. Between 1977 and 1979, the WCCJ

allocated funds to assist in establishing this statewide capability.

3) Secure Detentaon Alternatives
Participation in the Juvenile Justice Act prompted the state to develop
a range of non-secure, short-term detention alternatives for juveniles
who did not require secure confinement while awaiting court appearance.
These alternatives included home detention, group homes, foster care

and shelter care programs.

Approximately one-third of Wisconsin's counties have established shelter
care programs with juvenile justice fund assittance. Many are,currently

supported by state shelter care reimbursement funds initially placed in
the 1977-79 Biennial Budget and then extended to the 1979-81 and the

1981-83 State Biennial Budgets.

4) Correctional Alternatives
Prior to 1977, juvenile correctional institutions in the State of
Wisconsin consistently expdrienced severe overcrowding problems. It

was estimated that approximately one-third of all juvenile correctional

commitments were inappropriate. In addition, there was no full-time,
systematic mechanism to screen commitments or to review treatment and
program progress of juven,ele institutional residents.

In 1977, the Juvenile Offender Review Program (JORP) was funded to
assume responsibility for juvenile- review and parole decision-making

in the State of Wisconsin. Primary goals included reduction of insti-
r tutional populations as well as reduction of-the average length of stay

for institutionaf residents. The impact of this program has not only

been the diversionjdf inappropriate institutional placements but has
also contributed gieatly to the development of alternative correctional
resources in the community such as group homes, a pre-release center,
and a wilderness therapy program utilizing a behavior contract/release
concept.

2 l
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D) Discretionary Initiatives
Since 1976, the state has been awarded $5,233,592 in, special emphasis discre-
tionary funds. Examples of the impact achieved through these funds are as
follbws:

Wisconsin Juvenile Restitution Program
Twelve Wisconsin counties have participated in this program, utilizing varied
program restitution models. As of December, 1981, $340,000 in restitutilf
obligations had been ordered, with $200,000 returned to victims.

4
Juvenile Justice Training
The Youth Services Personnel Development Center was funded in 1976 to provide
training for non-traditional community-based juvenile justice personnel
(including foster home, group home, home detention, probation and intake,
diversion, and volunteer staff). To date, approximately 2,500 individuals
have been trained in 80 two- and three-day workshops and three statewide
conferences.

Alternative Education,
A grant was awarded to a Milwaukee agency to address the problem of rising
school drop-oui rates (42.5% increase between 1974 and 1979), an increase in
suspension rates, and the disproportionate representation of minority youth
impacted in the categories of school drop-outs, suspensions, expulsions, and
truancies. This program, a cooperative initiative"between the,0JJCP and the
Cepartment of Labor, has also succeeded in developing stronger linkages be-
tween the business/labor/employment sectors and the public school system.

Youth Advocacy
Organized youth advocacy activities have been instrumental In effecting system
change for youth in general, and particularly for those in contact with the
juvenile justice system. Two statewide projectsthe Wisconsin Association
for Youbh (WAY) and the Youth Policy and Law Center, Inc.--have had a profound
impact on the quality of life for Wisconsin children and their families.

The single statewide project with the greatest over-011 systemwide impact has
been the Youth Policy and Law Center, Inc. This project, in focusing on the
policies, practices and procedures of the three major systems impacting juve-
niles--juvenile justicr, education, and social services--has provided a
successfulAallenge to the sy,stem in many arenas, including successful liti/
gation on ditions of correctional and detention confinement. Literally
thousands of juveniles have been assured services and millions of dollars
have been restored to the state budget due to the efforts of the Youth Policy
and Law Center, Inc. Additionally, education and training on the Revised
Children's Cede has been provided to judges, law enforcement, leltislators and
other juvenile justice personnel as well as technical assistance on issues
relating to secureldetention practices.

The Wisconsin Associaition for Youth has modeled and implemented a comprehensive,
statewide delinquency prevention model incorporating the concept of community
development on the local level. On-site training and consultation has bean
provided to local decision-makers and young people in identifying the causes
of delinquent behavior, and implementing strategies to alleviate this behavior.
Additionally, young people throughout the state have been trained to participate
on boards, Advisory Committees and other arenas wheie decisions affecting their
lives are,being made.
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8) Major state policy initiatives have beeh impacted by Wisconsin's participation
in the Juvenile Juseice Act. Several require closer examination:

1) Children's Code Revision
(Chapter 48 of Wisconsin's Statutes) 1-

Efforts promoting the removal of status and non-offenders from secure
detention culminated in the revision of Wisconsin'skthildren's Code
in the spring of 1978. The most siohificant implications of the revi-
sion in light of the JJDP Act are those sections affecting detention.
The Statutes enumerate criteria'for taking a child into custody which
establishes a presumption of release of a child to the parent, guardian,
or legal custodian and adds new avenues for release such as responsi-
ble adults and runaway homes.

If the child is not released, the child must be taken to the intake
worker who makes the determination to detain or not detain in a face- '.

to-face interview with the child. The Statute sets forth the alternatives
for holding children in custody and the criNria governing the use of
those alternatives.* In addition to alternatives for holding in custody
(foster homes, detention centers and jails), the revised Statutes expands
these alternatives to include in-home detention programs, the homf a
relative, shelter care facilities and the home of persons not relatal0
to the child.

Section 48.208 specifies the criteria by which a cnild may be held Ili
seure custody. Under the Revised Children's Code a child may only be
held in secure custody if the child falls within one of the following
categories

a) "Probable cause exists to believe that the child has
committed a delinquent act and either presents a sub-
stantial risk of physical harm to another person or a
substantial risk of'running away as evidenced by pre-
vious acts or attempts so as to be unavailable for a
court hearing.

b) Probable cause exists to believe that the child is a
fugitive from another state and there has been no rea-
sonable opportunity to return the child.

c) The child consents in Writing to being held in Order to
protect him or her from an imminent physical threat from
another and such secure custody is ordered by the judge
in a protective order.

d) Probable cause exists to believe that the child, having
been placed in nonsecure custody by an intake worker
under s 48.207 or by the judge or juvenile court commds-
sioner under 3.48.21(4), has run away or committed a
delinquency act and no other suitable alternative exists.

2
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e) Probable cause exists to believe that the, child bas been
adjudged or alleged to be delinquent and has run away
from another county and would run away from non-secure
custody pending his or her return. A child may be held
in secure custody under this subsection for no more than
24 hours unless an extension of 24 hours is ordered by
the judge for good cause shown. Only one extension may
be ordered by the #udge."

The above criteria means that status offenders cannot be placed,in a
secure facility, except for status offenders who have been placed in
non-secure custody and have run away.

In addation to the passage of the revised Children's Code, other legis-
lation has been Important in the area of removal of status and non- r

offenders from secure detention.

Wisconsin's biennaal budgets have frequently Included significant legis-
lative actions regarding juveniles. The 1975-77 Budget Bill provided
for closing two state juvenile institutions because of low populations--
The Wisconsin School for Girls at Oregon and the Wisconsin Child Center
at Sparta. The 1977-78 Budget Bill established the minimum age of
delinquency at 12 years which has had an undetermined effect on both
detentions and dispositions.

2) Community Youth and Family Aids Legislation

Prior to 1980, Wisconsin counties with limuted social service budgets
and minimal resources for community care of juveniles involved in the
justice system were forced to transfer custody of thesei youth to state
juvenile correctional institutions for "free" treatment. This resulted
in a large proportion (33%) of inappropriate correctional placements.

The Community Ydlith and Family Aids Legislation was implemented to reverse
this financial incentive to transfer custody to state corrections and to
improve )uvenile delinquency services at both the state and local levels.

There are two main phases to the Youth Aids program. The first, "capacity
buuiding", began in 1980 and provided grants to the counties to Improve
the quality and range of juvenile delinquency and related services. These
grants provided"bno-time funding whach allowed counties to build upon their
exasting program needs and capabilities.

4 IP

The second phase involves a change in fiscal.relations between the state
and counties. Twenty-six million dollars previously placed in the state
budget for correctioilal services were redistributed to counties based on
a three-part formula:

- the county juvenile population (age 0-17);
4

- the average number of past county law enforcement apprehension df
juveniles for Part I Crimes;

- the average number of pastcounty juvenile correctional placements.
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Peginning in PIHO f,r 10 pilot counties and January, 1981, for all counties,
counties must now pay for state correctional services.

t The result of this legi,slation has been a drastic reduction in uvercrowded
institutional populations and an Improvement in local juvenile servtces
capabilities.

One problem with the program is that no money was placed in the budget for
program administration. Juvenile justice funds supported both program
administration and training

3) Superviaion and Aftercare Services Initiative

Resultant changes in Wisconsin's juvenile delinquency service system neces-
sitated the examination of issues brought about by the changes and the
Iformilation of an implementation plan and strategy. The objectives of this
initiative were to re.i.ommend options for providing probation/supervision
and aftercare services to delinquent youth, to delineate policy alternatives,
and to develop appropriate standards. ConsultatioriNervices, technical

1. assistance and training were made available to this initiative as a result
of Juvenile Justice funds.

SIgnificant imvovements have been accomplished in Wisconsin's juvenile
)usti e system as a-result of the leadership and financial incentives made
available under the Juvenile Justice Act., Many changes have been accom-
plihed but most are still in ition. Continued support of this important
le31slatIon will insure that the maximum impact will yet be experienced.
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May 10, 1982

(4/1

The Honorable Ike Andrews
Chairman House Subcommittee on
Human Resources

2178 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear CongreL.sman Andrews-

Please find enclosed comments and concenis of the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention (IJDP) State Advisory Group from the State of
Missouri. che statement is intended to express the viewpoints of the
Missouri State Advisory Group on issues that will impact the JJDP Act
program in Missouri.

rhe State Advisory Group for Missouri hopes these comments will receive
your careful considelation and provide the House Subcommittee on Human
Resources some additional information with which to base decisions in-
fluencing the future of the JJDP Act program.

IL/wv

Lnclosuie

Sincerely,

Lynn Lyss

Chairman - Missouri State Advisory Group
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(onanents and Cornerns of the Missouri State Advisory Group
Regarding the 111)1' Act Program

IOW

rhe State Advisory Group for Juvenile Just ic:c and Delinquency

Prevention in Missouri is concerned that the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act might be zeroed out of the FY 83 federal

budget. Ihe State Advisory Group is concerned because Missouri, since
re-ercjrv into the JJDP Act fomula grant program in December of 1980,
has made significant progress towards compliance to the Act's mandates

of ereinst itut ionalizat ion of status and non-offender youth and the
sepa rat ion of Juvenile and adult of fender:. Without the cooperation

and word nat ion vile rated by part lc ipat ion in the ,L1DP Act: cont inued
improvement of the juvenile Just kle system in these areas would be

impeded in Missouri
Since Juvenile justice is a speci.alczed and unique field, the

tate khisOn W-04 a1,0 hellevCES 0.1015P't,hould he maintained as a

separate ent it v within th`e Department of Just ice Maintaining OJJDP

as a 'separate ent it,v will promote Lunt Imlay and'. Previde the technical

expei t Ise nv t. essaly to assist states in their efforts to comply to the
mandates of the A t

rhe ;lb i 1 ity to prov de direct ion and tecpuca I ass i:tance is an

important role of WIDP 1herefore, the State Advisory Ciroup for Missoil

is somewhat apprehensive that the proposed reduction in ftrce it OJJDP

will result in a reduction or los., of expert ise available to participating
states Such a 10`0, loYild have a det r imental cf feet on efforts in Missouri

compl to the Act's nundates and jeopardize the chances of the state's

cont umed liart m iNt ion in the formula grant program
Ihe State Ach [son Group for Missouri recognizes the need to develop

programs for the serious, chronic, violent jutrgrile offender. However,

the Missour 1 tate Ach, isory Group bel eves the Aet",shduld not emphas ize this

new mit iat ice to the ec 1 usion of other areas 41; juvenile iust .c ,

youth do,elopment, famik counsel ng md other "front.end" programs aimed at

keeping chi ldren out of the system
Me 3 JOP ALt has played .1 ,ignificant role in the improvement of the

uneni le Justice system in Missouri and, the State AdviS.ory Group in Missouri

would again I ike to expess support fox its cont inuation. It is the hope

ot the Statcc.1dcl,OIN la-oup that the concerns ,ind comnents epressed will

t the Liouse stihconmi t tee on lhanan Resources w ith dcc is ions to be made

legarding the future and structure of the J.JDP Act program,

&OM
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May 10, 1982

Representative Ike Andrews
2201 Rayburn House Office Building

. Washington, D.C. 20510

, .
Dear Representative Andrews:

As Chairperson of the Arizona Juvenile Justice Advisory
Council, I would like to convey the Council's strong support
for a $100 million FY 83 appropriation, as recommended by
the House Subcommittee on Human Resources, for the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act.

Cerilinly, the states and local communities must take on
increased programmatic and fiscal responsibilities. However,
eliminating phe only federal program equipped to deal with
the non-criminal child as well as the violent youth would
negatively impact the entire nation as society must bear the
long-term costs of juvenile delinqutncy. ,

I urge you to consider the Council's recommendation and to
continue to advocate for an appropriate funding level for
the juvenile justice program.

Sincerely, /
l'-S4C7 / 44 , 4 4 C

...,_ ,

Janet Marcotte
Chairperson
Arizona Juvenile Justice Advisory Council
1700 West Washington, 4th Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

JM:jb

)

..

/

)

w
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[From the Washington Post, Mar 26, 1982]

EXCERPT FROM THE COLUMN OF MIKE CAUSEY, THE FEDERAL DIARY

This is the last day of work for about 25 Justice Department aides who have been
reorganized out of their jobs by the phasing down of the Law Enforcement Assist-
ance Administration Because of their relatively high grades (about half are Grade
13 or above) each firing could cost Justice (that is, you) about $13,000,in severance,
lump sum leave payments and unemployment benefits

The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employes local claims
that Justice brass have done little to find other jobs for about-to-be-fired workers
Justice officials say they've done all they could

Attorney Angelo V Arcadipane, representing the local, has written the attorney
general saying that the department may be violating the 1964 Civil Rights Act be-
cause of its failure to place women and minorities in other jobs About half the
people being fired are women and minorities

f From the Washington Poet, June 4, 19821

IDAHO TORTURE-MURDER PROTESTED

BOISE, IDAHO More than 100 outraged citizens swarmed outside the Ada County
Jail to protest the Memorial Day torture-murder of a 17-year-old boy unprioned at
the facility for failure to pay a traffic fine

Janice Peterman, mother of Christopher Peterman, was the first to sign a petition
urging a law prohibiting people from being jailed for nonpayment for minor traffic
offenses Her son was jailed for failing to pay less than $65 in traffic fines

The jail was holding three of the five juveniles charged with first-degree murder
in connection with Peterrnan's death for the Ada County Juvenile Detention Facili-
ty on unspecified charges, according to Sheriff E C (Chuck) Palmer

Peterman died at a Boise hospital after about 41/2 hours of being beaten, kicked
and burned, allegedly by his five cellmates.

f From the Washington Post, June 3, I92 )

TORTURED YOUTH PLACED IN JAIL BY PARENTS

Boise, IDAHO Christopher Peterman, 17, tortured and beaten to death in a
county jail, had been placed there by his parents to face the consequences of failure
to pay $60 in traffic fines, his mother said yesterday

thought it would be a deterrent for him to take care of it on his own," Janice
Pe rman said

"We had no idea it was going to turn out like this."
Peterman was beaten, kicked and burned with toilet paper between his toes for

almost five hours before dying of brain damage Monday in what authorities called a
"sadistic" sliving.

Officials said five 17-year-olds, all arrested for nonviolent crimes and two for traf-
fic violations, were charged with first-degree murder and would be tried as adults

Ada County Sheriff Chuck Palmer said that proper jail procedures were followed
and that Peterman never called for help.

He said jailers checked the youths five times during that time and saw nothing
unusual

Leo McKeown, whose son Randall is among those charged, said Randall told him
--threittack beganafter Peterman called the five youths names
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An
Inclepondont

Summary of Significant
Flows Events In the Field
of Juvenilo Dolinquency

Provention

"Custody Of Stranzets'"

TV DRAMA RE-ENACTED IN
REAL LWE ENDS IN MEN'S DEATH

A few days after the ABC-TV Network
aired the ribri, "In The Custody of Strangers,"
which dealt with the problems faced by juve.
rules who are placed us adult jails and lock-ups,
a situation almost identical to that portrayed in
the movie occurred in a county jail us Boise,
Idaho

However, us real Ilfe there was a different
ending. While the 16-year-old boy jailed for
dninkenness us the movie by parents who "wanted
to teach turn a lesson" survived to leave jail, the
17-year-old boy tn Boise did not He was beaten
to death us the jail.

Fictio s Feet

"In The ,Custody of Strangen" focused on the esti-
mated 47/,000 juveniles who annually an detained An
5,i33 adult sails and lockups.

"The characters in this drain, ard fictional, but
the events are baud on facts," a TV alert Dorn the
Cultural Information Serf ke said

Here are the facts from the red life of Chnetopher
Peterrnan, 17, of Bone, who died an the Ada County
Jail on demand Day.

Peterrnan was placed in the pal by his parents to '-
face the consequences of (allure to pay $LO in traffic
fines, hn reiVher said on lune 2

"As has parents, we thought it would be a deter.
rent for turn to take cue of k tis own," Janke II
Peteeman said "We had no Wta II waa rang to turn
out like this."

egggest

Christopher Petennan, who would have turned
IR next month, was beaten, kicked and tortured by
having burnmg toilet paper stuck between his toes foe
almost five hours on May 31 in what the authorities
called a "sadistic" slaying.

The attack is believed to have occurred at the
hands of five other Juvenile Prisonets housoi In I
sande cell.

Free Charged With Murder

Deputy Prosecutor Creg Bower of Ads County
said the five 17 year-old youths were charged with
fast-degree murder and would be treed ae adults.
Before the attack they were all bung held for non
violent CrUlltS. two of them for traffic violations

Randall McKeown, Sean Matthews, Joseph Keehn
and Richard Engle were aganned on June 2 before
Magistrate Ceoege Carey of Ada County Arraignment
kw the first defendant, Andy Anderson, was delayed
until lune 3 to allow turn time to get a lawyer

Magistrate Carey ordered the youths held in the
Ada County jail without bond and set a preliminary
hearing date for June 17

Mrs Peterman vowed to force officiate to change
jail procedures.

"It's not Chris' fault that they didn't do their
job nght," she said. "But he had to pay for it "

Sheriff Chuck Palmer said that prom Jan Pro.
cedures were followed and that the Peterman youth
never called to jukes for help Ile said jailers checked
the youths fire times over the fin-hour penod and
saw nothing unusual.

%VA



Name Grade

Watson, Barbara. 9

Dana, Michael 15

,Wood --Elul e '13

Steiner, P. E. 13

Aserkoff; Robert 13

Taylor, L. B. 7

McKinney, V. 14

Costin, K. P. 13

Diaz, M. 13

Walton, Constance R. 9

Doliahue, T. .13

Geurtsen, F. 11

Wol fson , M. 11

Lehner, Sheldon 13

Andrade, Sharon

)

2
.,,,
t..., .4

Action To Be Taken
Of fi ce

Telephone Nunber

Downgrade 724-7751

Separate 724-7752

Separate 724-8491

Downgrade 724-5914

Separate 724-5929

Downgrade

Separate

724-5914

724-5922 \t
tsD
--,
cA

-Separate 724-5914

Separate 724-5924

Downgrade 724-8493

Separate 724-5914

Sepa rate 724-5929

Separate 724-5929

Separate 724-5914
..

Separate / 724-5914

--/
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al.

Plaintiffs. ) Civil Action No.

CHARLES A. LAUER, et al.

Defendants

APPLICA/ION FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Plaintiffs, by counsel, hereby move this Court, pursuant to Rule 65

d the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, for a temporary restraing order, re-
.

straining defendants from separating or demoting plaintiffs from their positions at

the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (Irreafter, "OJJDP"), and

from taking or effecting any other personnel actions vhich involve OJJDP personnel

or positions, pendinga hearing on plaintiffs' motion for preliminary injunction on

heirclaim that the reduction in force underway at the Department of Justice is un-

lawful. This application i made upon the verified complaint filed this day, the

affidavits attached to plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary injunction, and the mem-

orandum of points and authorities in support thereof.

Unless restrained by the Court, defendants will separate or demote 17

OJJDP employees from their positions on March 26, 1982, thereby causing irrepara-

ble injury for which there is no adequate rern&ly at law.

Defendants were notified through Mary E. Goetten, the trial attorney at

the Department of Justice who has been assigned to represent delvlants in this

ction, on Thursday, March 25 1982. at approximately _p.m., that

plaintiffs would present this motion for a temporary restraining order to the Court on

Thursday, March 25, 1982, at or about A . 17.7) p.m.
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WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that this application be granted

and a temporary restrainkg order be entered in the form attached hereto.

\.

Res-rctfully submitted,x

Ce
)obnw. Karr1

Mona Lyons

Karr andi.yons
625 Washington Building
Washington, D.C. 20005
Atiorneys for Plaintiffs

it
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al.

Plaintiffs

V.

CHARLES A. LAUER, et al.

Defendants

Civil Anon No.

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
IN SUPPOR T OF PLAINTIFFS APPLICATION

FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate herein by reference the memorandum of

points and authorities filed this day in support of plaintiffs' motion for prehminary

injunction, together mith the affidavits and exhibits attached thereto.

91Z8-0 060-96

/John W./Karr
7

(-96:r;
Mona yons

Karr and Lyons
625 Washington Building
Wa shington , D.C. 20005
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR 1HE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE
312 A Street, S.E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

and

KATHERINE P. COSTIN
5606 Hilldale Drive
Alexandria, Virginia 22310

and

MONSERRATE DIAZ
2848 South Buchanan Street
A rlington, Virginia 22206

and

TERRENCE S. DONAHUE
604 Worchester Street
Herndon, Virginia

and

SHELDON L. LEHNER
12825 Epping Terrace
Silver Spring, Maryland 20906

and

VERMONT R. McKINNEY
2801 Park Center Drive
Apt. 706
Alexandria, Virginia

and

SCARLET PARHAM
6731 New Hampshire Avenue
Apt. 508
Takoma Park, Maryland 20912

and

PAUL E. STEINER
6660 Tennyson Drive
McLean, Virginia 22101

and

RONALD C. LANEY
8315 Garfield Court
Springfield, Virginia 22512

and

EMILY C. MARTIN
386 N,Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20024

Civil Action No.

I

4



and

FRANK PORPOTAGE
4023 Arcadia Road
Alexandria, Virginia 22312

and

KIM RENDELSON
668 North Ripley Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22304

and

CATHERINE P. SANDERS
7004 Valley Park Road
Capitol Heights, Maryland 20743

and

MARY SANTONASTASSO
914 North Carolina Avenue, S. E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

and

RICHARD A .SsliTTON
8104 Adair Lane .
Springfield, Virginia 22151

and

BARBARA A. TATE/4
6303 Frenchmans Drive
Apt. 202
Alexandria, Virginia 22312

and

FREIDA A. THOMAS
8901 Jupiter Road
Bowie, Maryland 20715

4.
and

CONSTANCE R. WALTON
314 Possum Court
Capitol Heights, Maryland 20743

and

DOYLE WOOD
216 N. Randolph Street
Fredricksburg, Virginia 22405

and

BARBARA ALLEN-HAGEN
222 Virginia Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22302

-ol

I

S'
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end )

TRAVIS ANN CAIN=
3914 -28th Avenue
Marlow Heights, Mari land 20031

and

DOUGLAS C. DODGE
3210 Oliver Street, N. W,.,
Washington, D. C. 20015

and ,

ROBERT DORN
5532 North 10th Street
Arlington, Virginia 22205

and

TIMOTHY J. JOHNSON
2224 Southgate Square
Reston, Virginia 22091

and

JOHN VEEN
880 North Greenbrier Street
Arhngton, Virginia 22901

and

PAUL J. WAHLBERG
4618 A South 36th Street
Arlington, Virginia 22206

and

DAVID D. WEST
7916 Narcissus Court
Springfield, Virginia 22152

and

DEBORAH A. WYS1NGER
43 U Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C. 20002

V.

^

Plaintiffs,

CHARLES A. LAUER
Acting Administrator
Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

633 Indiana Avenue, N. W.
Wal,liington, D. C. 20531

and

e

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND )
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION
633 Indiana Avenue. N.W. )
Washingt on, D.C. 20531

)
and

)
ROBERT F. DIEGELMAN
Acting Director - )
Office o( Justice Assistance, Research

and Btatistics N....-
)

633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20531 )

and )

OFFICE OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE, )
RESEARCH AND 9iTATISTICS
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. )
Washington, D.C. 20531

)
and

)
WILLIAM FRENCH.SMITH
Attorney General )
United States Depirtment o( Justice
9th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20531

)
end

)
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
OF JUSTICE )
9th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20531 )

Defendants )

1.

4

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF,
OR ALTERNATIVELY, FOR RELIEF IN THE NATURE OF MANDAMUS

I. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

Sec. 1331(a)

2. Plaintiffs Andrade, Costin, Diaz, Donahue, Lehner, McKinney,

Steiner, Walton and Wood are employees of defendant Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention who will be separated or demoted as a result of reduction

in force on March 26, 1982.

3. Plaintiffs, Cain, Dorn, Marfin, Rendelson, Sanders, Sarffonastasso,
-

Tatein, Thomas, Veen, Whalberg, West and Wysinger are employees of the Office of

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention who will be separated or demoted as a

result of a reduction in force on or before September 30, 1982. Plaintiffs Allen-

Hagen, Dodge, Johnson, Laney, Parham, Porpotage and Sutton are employees of the

Office of Juvenile Justke and Delinquency Prevention who may be separated or de-

moted as a result of a reduction in forte on September 30, 1982, or at somelaterdate.

2;2, j
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4. Defendant Charles A. Lauer is the Acting Administrator of thi)

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. Defendant Lauer has occupied

that position in an acting capacity since February, 1981.

5., Defendant Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

(hereinafter, "OJ J DP") is an agency of the United States Department of Justice

created by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act a 1974, P .L. 93-415,

88 Stat. 1109 (1974), as amended by the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977, P. L.

95-115, 91 Stat. 1048 and the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980, P. L. 96-509, 94

Stat. 2750 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 5601:et s_.s..). The statutony missions of Ol j DP are,

inter aba ,"... to provide the necessary resourcesrea g ership, and coordination (1)

to develop and implement effectwe methods of preventing a d reducing juvenile

delinquencydncluding methods with a special focus on maintaining and strengthenin&the

family unit so that juveniles may be retained in their homes; (2) to develop andconduct

effective programs to prevent delinquency, to divert juveniles from the traditional

juvenile justice system and to provide clitically needed alternatives ()institutionaliza-

tion; (3) to improve the quality of juvenile justice in the United States; and (4) to

mcrease the capacity of State and local governments and public and private agencies

to conduct effective juvenile justice and delinquency prevention and rehabilitation

programs and to provide research, evaluation, and training services in the field of

juvenile delinquency prevention." (42 R.s.c . 5602.)Section 201(a) of the juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, as amended, provides that the head of OJ J DP

be an administrator who shall be nominated by the President by and with the advice

and consent of th7 Senate, Sec. 201(a) provides that the "Administrator shall administer

the provisions of the Act through the Office;"and Sec. 201(d) states that the OJJDP

Administrator "shall exercise all necessary powers, subject to the general authority

of the Attorney General." More specifically, the Administrator is authorized by Sec.

201(d) "to prescribe regulations for, award, administer, modify, extend, terminate

monitor, evaluate, reject, or deny all grants and contracts from, and application for,

funds made available..." (42 U.S.C. 561.) With respect to personnel matters, Section
t

202(a) of the statute authorizes the 0) JDP Administrator "to select, employ and fix

the compensation Of. such officers and employees, including attorneys, as are

necessary to perform the functions vested in him and tc; prescrite their functions ."

(42 U.S.C. 5612;)

2 I ) t)
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6. Defendant Robert F. Diegelman is the Acting Director of the

Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics. Defendant Diegelman has

occupied that position in an acting capacity since July, 1980.

7. Defendant Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics
1.

(hereinafter, "OJARS") is an agency of the United States Department of Justice created

t

by-the Juseice System Improvement Act of 1979. P. L. 96-157. 93 Stat. 1167 (42

U.S.C. 3701). Pursuant to the Juvenile Justice Act, OJARS is required to "directly

provide staff support to, and coordinate the activities of, the Office of Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention in the same manner as it is authorized to provide staff

support and coordinate the activities of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,

National Institute of Justice. and Bureau of Justice Statistics pursuant to Section

'801(b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968." (42 U.S.C.

5672,) Section 801(a) of the Justice System Improvement Act provides that "Whe

chief officer of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics shall be a

Director appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,"

Section 801(b) provides that OJARS ''shall_directly provide staff support to, and '
coordinate the aLtivities of the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice

Statistics, and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration." (42 U.S.C. 3781.)

8. Defendant William French Smith is the Attorney General of the

United States and has general authority over OJJDP and OJAR S.

9. Defendant United States Department of Justice is an executive

department of the federal government. 't

10. On June 16, 1981. the Justice Management Division of the Justice

Department Issued Order DOJ 1351.113 establishing "competitive areas" for depart-

mental reductions in force. By iis terms, the order "applies to all offices, boards,

divislorls and bureaus of the Department including all field offices." For purposes

of the order, the term "bureau" is defined as referring "collectively to the Law

Enforcement Assistance Administration, tAe Office of Justice Assistance, Research

and Statistics, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, and

%

, 2 3 ,
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the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention," The order provides that

"(ahe entire headquarters organization of each off ice, board, division and bureau

are separate competitive areas ."

11. The regulations of the Office of Personnel Management (hereinafter,

"OPM") require that each agencfestablish competitive areas in which employees

compete for retention." 5 C. F R 351402(a). The regulations further provide that

"(tlhe standard for a competitive area is that it include all or that part of an agency

in which employees are assigned under a single administrative authority." 5 C .F.RF.R.

351.4-02(b). Pursuant to the regulations an agency "mai establish a competitive area

larger than one that meets the standard...': 5 F.R. 351.402(c).

12. The Federal Personnel Manual note that (t)he authority to take

personnel actions is usually one factor in the extent of the coistitive arei," and that

lamn agency's diffeient activities, although located side by side, m jr. separate

comPetit lite areas if each is. (1) under a se parate administrative authority; (2)

independent of the others in operatic:meet', work functions, and personnel administra-

lion; and(3) separately organized and clearly distinguishedlrom the others." Federal

Personnel Manual , Chapter 5l, "Reduction in Force," Subchapter 2, Section 2-2(3).

13 . OPM regulations also require that "felach agency shall establish

competitive levels consisting of all position s.in a competitive area and in the same

grades or occupational level which are sufficiently alike in qualification requirements,

duties. responsibilities, Imy schedules, and working conditions , so that an agency

may readily assign the incumbent of any one position to any of the other positions

without changing theterms or his appointment or unduly interrupting the work program."

5 C.F.R. 351.403(a)

14., The Fed al Personnel Manual defines "undue disruption" as ''degree

of interruption that would prevent tile -edetion of required work within the allowable

limits of time and quality," Federal Personnel Manual, Chapter 351,'"Rtdacilon-ln

Force." Subchapter 2, Section 2-3a(1). With respect to qualifications considerations

in competitive level determinations, the manual states that "the concern is not with

the qualifications an employee possesses but with the qualifications required by the

duties and responsibilities of the position as stated in the official position description."

Section 2-38(2).
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15. On December 3, 1981, each of the 61 employees n OJJDP received

4 "NothcatIon,akeduction itt Ectrc.C.Lr.411LOArgncian.t,RISR Patti, that Director of

OJARS. Each notice stated that "(b1ecause of severe budget limitations and the result

ing need for a major restructuring of the JSIA agencies, it will be necessary to conduct

a reduction in force...." The notice further provided that "fah this time we do not

know whether,you will be able to rematn in your present position, or if some other

action will affect your employment."

16. The reduction in force referred to in defendant Diegelman's nonce

was not necessitated by any "budget hmitations" or "restructuring" of pj JDP. No

positions at OJJDP will be abolished as a resolt of the reduction in force, and none of

the agency's functions will change.

17. The reducnon in force was precipitated by the Justice

Department's decision to terminate the activities of the Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration (hereinafter "LEA A") and' to transfer some of Its funcnons to the other

three entities created by the Justice Systems Improvecnent Act of 1979-defendant

OJAR 5, the Bureau of Jusnce Statistics and the National Institute for Justice.

184 In order to accommodate the termination of LEAA activines, the

Justice department determined that Order DOJ 1351,1B required that OJJDF, be inclpded

in the same "compentive area" as the four JSIA agencies for the purpose of 'a

reduction in force.Defendant OJARS later determined that vIrtually all OJ JDP

prufeksional positions were interchangeable with LEAA professional positions for

purposes of establishing "competition levels" for'a reduction in force .

19i. On February 23 and 24, 1982, specific reduction in force notices

were issued to 17 employees of OJJDP, Including 10 of the plaintiffs. Twelve of the 17

OJJDP employees were informed that they would'be separated from the agency on

March 26, 1982, five employees were informed that they would be removed from their

positions and demoted on that same date.

2C1. The employees who will be assigned to replace those plaintiffs who

will be separated or demoted on March 26, 1982 are currently employees of LEAA and 0J*R.S

The official position descriptions for the positions currently occupied by those new

employees do not requite them to have any experience or training in the treatment and
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prevention of juvenile delinquency. The official position descriptions for the non-

clerical positions those employees.will be assignedto in O.J.JDP as t resultol ,a

reduction in force do require the incumbents to have such experience.

21. In order to accommodate the abolishment of the positions or those

employees who are responsible for concluding LE AA activities in the next few months,

addit tonal separations and demotions will displace as much as 90% of the 01 JDP

staff by September 30. 1982,7 The LEAA professional employees who will be assigned

to OJJDP at that time will hot be required to have experience or training in the

prevention or treatment or juvenile delinquency as a prerequisite to their employment

at OJJDP..

22. The separations and demotions of On DP personnel and their

replacement by LEAA employees will immediately and irreparably disrupt the ongoing

programs or 0 J j DP.

23. The reduction in force being implemented by defendants violates

the unique congressional grant of autonomy to OJJDP; thwarts the purposes of the
,

Juvenile Justice and Delinquenc y Prevention Act, violates OPM regulations, is a rbitrar)

capricious and an abuse of discretion, and is null and void under the Vacancies Act of

1868, as amended, 5 13 .S.C. 3345-3349 (1970) and Article I I , Section 2 of the United

States Constitution.

WHEREFORE. plaintiffs ask that the Court:

1. Declare the reduction in force to be unlawful and in violation of

Sections 201 and 202 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and

i C . F.R. 351.401, et seq... and arbitrary, , capricious and an abuse of discretion;

2. Enjoin defendants from including OJJDP personnel or positions

in a "competitive area" or "competitive levels" with the per sonnel or positions cf other

sgencies or the United States Depar tment of Justice for purposes of a reduction in force.

ind

3. Alternatively, issue an order compelling defendants to establish

3) J DP as a separate competitive area for purposes of a reduction in force; and

4. Declare defendants' Lauer and Diegelman to be unlawfully occupying

their positions and their actions to be null and void purseant to the Vacancies Act of

4

P '3 4..... , .
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1868. as amended, 5 U.S.C. 3345-3349 (1970) and Article II, Section 2 of the

United States.eerstitutton; and

5. En)can defendants Lauer and Diegelman from taking any personnel

actions as the respective lids of 0))DP and ()JARS;and

6. Award such other and further relief as the nature of the case

may require.

fl,

t
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i etA, L q.
DEBORAH A . WY SINGER :,/

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, SS: ,
I, Susan Sween Leary, a Notary Public in and for the District of

Columbia, do hereby certify that there appeareci'before me the plaintiffs in the ins ant

case and each. being first duly sworn on oath according to law, stated that he/ hag

read the foregoing Complaint by him/her subscribed, and that the contents thereof

are true to the best of his/her knowledge, information and belief.

1982.

KARR & LYONS
- ?

GIVEN, under my hand and seal this day of

ona yoz?

---",,.
/ A4.1/2-----

Jofin W.4Karr

I

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
625 Washington Building
Washington, D. C. 20005
737-3544

TARY PUB IC

ri canadist4 Warm May 31, Isu

\
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/ UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al.

Plaintiffs

v. ) Civil Action No.

CHARLES A. LAUER, et a/.

Defendants

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

Plaintiffs, by counsel, reby move the Court for a preliminary

injunction enjoining defendants foh separating or demoting plaintiffs from their

positions at the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and from taking

any otheitersonnel action affecting existing positions or personnel within that

agency for the reasons that the reduction in force underway at the Department of

Justice is in violation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of

1974, as amended, is contrary to regulations of the Office d Personnel Management

and is unlawful pursuant telhe Vacancies Act of 1868, as amended, and Article II,

Section 2 of the United States Constitution. Unless defendants are so enjoined,

plaintiffs will suffer irreparable injury and harm and will be without an effective

remedy at law to redress such injury. In support of this motion, plaintiff relies

on the five affidavits annexed hereto, the accompanying memorandum of points and

authorities, and the verified complaint filed in this action.

Resp+iftfully submitted,( I

/-
c--/C

JOhn W. ,1Carr

7ffii . 2 -",
Mona Lyons

Karr and Lyons
625 Washington Building
Washington, D.C. 20005
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

2'3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing Motion for Preliminary

Injunction, Memorandum of Points and Authorities, Affidavits and Exhibits, and

proposed Order, were handdelivered this 25th day of March, 1982, to John J.

Wilson and Robert Gorman; Office of General Counsel, Office cit4 Justice Assistance,

Research and Statistics, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001.

and to Mary Goetten, United States Department of Justice, 10th Street and ConStitu

tion Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20531.

Mona Lyons

2,9,,
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al. )

Plaintiffs )

V. )

CHARLES A. LAUER, et al. )

DerEndants )

,?
Civil Action No.

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID D. WEST

\.

DI.STRICT OF COLUMBIA ss:

David D. West, being first duly sworn on oath according to law,

do state:

1. 1 am the director of the Formula Grants and Technical Assitance

Division of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention ("0.1)DP"). I

have occupied that position since July. 1975, except for a perioci of nine months during

which 1 served its the Acting Administrator of OJJ DP.

2. 1 have been employed in the juvenile delinquency and youth service

field for 22 years. Prior to assuming my current position at OJ JDP, I served as

the Special Assistant to the Commissioner for Training and Technical Assistance in

the Office of Youth Development at the U. S. Department of Health. Education and

Welfare and as federal project officer to programs with inner-city youth groups. I have

also occupied positions in California as a Law Enforcement consultant, a juvenile

Institition Parole Agent, and a Community Treatment Parole Agent. Prior to my

experiences in California. I was a Probation and Parole Officer for the State of

Ohio.

3. The Formula,Grants and Technical Assistance Division of OJ JDP

has an annual budget of approximately S50 million dollars and a staff of 25 professional

and clerical employees.

EXHIBIT A

r

2 4 0
A
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4. In accordance with Section 221 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

PI:evention Act of 1974, as amended. the Formula Grants division is responsible for

"grants to states and units of general local government or combinations thereof to

assist them in planning, establishing, operating, coordinating, and evaluating projects

directly or through grants and contracts with public and private agencies for the

development of more effective education, training, research, prevention, 'diversion,

treatmeukand i ehabilitation programs in the area of Juvenile delinquency and programs

to improve yie juvenile justice system." The statute requires that states which apply

_.-------
for formula grants submit plans describing how federal funds will be utilized in th

jurisdictions, and providing details concerning compliance with legislative mandates

such a; the deinstitutionalization or non-criminal children, the separation of adults

and juveniles in confinement, the removal of juveniles from adult jails and lock-ups,

the development of community-based prevention and treatment programs and the

management of juveniles who have committed serious crimes or are members of gangs.

S. The division's Technical Assistance Program is designed to make

available to states, localities and other interested organizations the knowledge and

expertise of juvenile Justice and management experts concerning the successful develop-"
ment and implementation programs that show promise for the prevention and reduction

of juvenile crime.

6. In my experience, the key to administering the OJ JDP formula

grant and technical assistance program effectively has been the establishment and
vills

maintenance of cooperative working realtionships between the the OJ JDP professional

staff and the juvenile justice specialists in the states. Such relationships require

expert knowledge on the part of the OJJDP staff of both the juvenile justice system

and youth service agencies, as well as the legal, organizational and rc..tical

structures unique to each state. Without such knowledge, OJJDP cannot adequately

assist the states in their efforts to implement the Juvenile Justice Act, and cannot

ensure that the specific mandates or the statute will be advanded or met.

7. The officiel position descriptions tor each or the professional

positions in the Formula Grants and Technical Assistance Division require applicants

to have extensive experience and expertise in the field or juvenile delinquency. Such

experience has always been required in recruitment efforts for division personnel.

96-090 0-82--16 II

n
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8. All of the current staff serving in professional positions in the

division fully satisfy the experience and qualifications requtirments Set forth In the

official position descriptions.

9. On December 3, 1981, each of the employees in my division, including

myself, , received a "Notification of Reduction in Force" from Robeit F. Di egelman,

the Acting Administrator of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics

("OJ ARS"). Each notice stated that "Ibkcause of severe budget lim itations and the

resulting need for a major restructuring of the JSIA agencieS, it will be necessary to

conduct a reduction in force...." The notice further provided that IttIt this time we

do not know whether you will be able to remain In your present position, or if some

other action will affect your employment."

10. The reduction in force ("RIF") referred to in Mr. Diegelman's

notice was not necessitat ed by any "budget limitations" or "iestructuring" of OJ J DP.

No positions at OJJDP will be abolished as a result of the RIF and none of the agency's

functions will change.

11. The RIF of OJJDP employees was precipitated by the decision

to terminate the activities of LEAA and to transfer some of ;ts functions to the other

three entities created by the Justice Systems Improvement Act of 1979 ("JS1A"),

OJARS, the Bureau of Justice Statistics ("BJS") and the National Institute for Justice

("NI J").

12. In order to accommodate the termination of LEAA activities, the

department ordered that OJJDP be included in the same "competitive area" with the

four JSIA agencies for the purpose of a RIF, OJARS later determined that virtually

all OJ JDP. professional positions were interchangeable with LEAA professional

position's for purposes of establishing "competition levels" for a RIF. As a result of

these decisions, the RIF will result in the replacement of OJJDP personnel by

individuals who have more government service but no experience in the prevention or

treatment of juvenile delinquency and youth services.

13. Subsequent to the issuance of the general RIF notices, I

notified both Mr. Diegelman and the Acting Administrator of OJ J DP, Charles A. Eauer,
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of my concerns that implementation of the reduction in force as structured would

devastate the operations...' my division and that "if the RIF is completed as OJARS

plans, the se nior division policy, planning and technical assistance staff ;All be

inexperienced, untrained and unfamiliar with the OJJDP program."

U. In response to my concerns, I was informed that the RIF would

proceed as planned.

15. On February 24, 1982, specific notices of separation were issued

to 17 OJ JDP employees, including eight professional and two clerical employees in

my division. The effective date of the scheduled separations and demotions is March

26, 1982.

16. With respect to future personnel actions, Mr. Ralph Muros, the

Justice Department's Administrator for Support Operations, advised OJJDP at a

meeting in January, 1982 which 1 attended,that additional terminations are expected

to displace a total of 90% of the OJJDP statT by September 30, 1982.

17. The separations of division personnel on March 25, 1982 will

immediately and irreparably disrupt the division's evaluations of the three-year state

plans which are currently being submitted and reviewed.

18. The personal qualifications statements and current position

descriptions of the employees designated ttireplace division personnel on March 26,

1982 indicate that none have experience or training in the prevention or treatment

of Juvenile delinquency or in the complex programmatic and legal requirements of

the Juvenile Justice Act.

19. Based on sly review of the qualifications of the employees Ndko

will replace division staff, I have concluded that the immediate statutory responsi-
/of the

bugles of the division cannot be met if the first phase RIF pr oceeds as planned

and future personnel actions displacing qualified and experienced staff will effectively

destroy the operatiofis cl the divisions.

David West

Subscribed and sworn totefore me;his Z., day of March,

Notary Public

WO= COW nal U. INJ
_

2
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al.

Plaintiffs

V.
Civil Action No.

., CHARLES A. LAUER , et al.
e

Defendants

AFFIDAVIT OF EMILY C. MARTIN

DI STR !CT OF COLUMBIA, ss

1, Emily C. Martin, being first duly sworn on oath according to

law, do state'

I. I am the Director of the Special Emphasis Division of the

Office of juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention ( "OLIDP"). I have occupied

the position of division director since 1974, the year in which the Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention Act was originally enacted.

2. Prior to my seven years of service at OJJDP, I had spent

an additional eleven years managing pr'ograms concerning juvenile de 1,( nquency, the

juvenile justice system and the major youth services systems . My pro ssional

experience has included four years of developing and managing juvenile delinqu cy

prevention, treatment and control programs for Chicago's official delinquency preven-

tion agency. the Chicago Commission on Youth Welfare; three years as director or

staff development for a comprehensive public welfare department in Cincinnati, Ohio.

training personnel who staffed the county's two juvenile training schools for adjudicat-

ed delinquents, its protective services staff who provided services to abused and

negleeted youth, and its AFDC caseworkers who provided assistance to youth and

their (millet; three years with Chicago's largest private youth services agency.

United Charities or Chicago, providing counselling to adolescents under the supervision

/
EXHIBIT B
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of the court, in contact with the police, or in conflict with families and school officials,

and one year directingan HEW funded project which evaluated consumer perceptions

and use of 15 youth services programs in seven cities and three migrant streams.

3. The division of Oj JDP which 1 direct has had an annual

budget of between $IO and $42 million and a staff allocation of approximately 20

positions.

4. Pursuant to Section.224 of the juvenile justice Act, the

Special Emphasis division has the responsibility to develop and implement grant pro-

grams which test and demonstrate new approaches for the prevention and treatment of

juvenile delinquency in six major areas:

(a) Programs which pf.6;ide community based alternatives

to the incarceration of youth through strategies such as diversion, restitution,

community arbitration and alternative sentencing;
S.

(b) Programs which prevent unwarranted and arbitrary

suspensions and expulsions by schools, provide employment for youth, and improve the

responsiveness of youth serving agencies to high risk youth;

(c) Programs which improve the functioning of the juvenile

justice system through standards of due process;

(d) Advocacy programs which seek to stimulate and facili-
--

tate needed changes and enhanced actountability within the juvenile juitice system and

those youth services delivery systems which critically affect the lives of youth;

(e) Programs which prevent and control violerlt and serious

youth crime; and,

(f) Improvement of the capacity of public and private youth

serving agencies to respond more effectively to the needs of youth.

5. During the past seven years, the Special Emphasis division

has funded numerous national program initiatives involving millions of dollars,

hundredsof Nrisdictions and thousands of.youth. Each such program has been design-

ed and implemented to translate into programmatic dimensioirs the specific goals of

the juvenile jusiice Act: The effective development, implementation and evaluation of

such program efforts requires a professional staff with both theoretical and practical

knowledge of historicil and present day concepts and practices related to the prevention

,
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of juvenile cnme and the rehabilitation of youthful offendens; specific knowledge

or various juvenile codes and juvenile court practices and procedures in a range of

jurisdictions; and familiarity with both the social problems of juveniles and the resources

of public and private youth serviclogencies in various states and localities.

7. The Special Emphesi s divi sion is staffed by a d ivision director

(GS-15); two branch chiefs (GS-13/14); five senior program spe cialists who serve as

program mangers for national program initiatives (GS-12/13), six program specialists

who monitor discretionary grant programs (GS-11/12. GS-9/11); two program

assistants (GS-7/9); one program analyst; and three clerical staff.

8. The official descriptions for each of the professional positions

in the division at a CS-I1 level or above required (before OJJDP was forced to accept

persons from within another agency of the Department of Justice, the Law Enforcement

Assistance ftdministration ("LEAA")) extensive specialized experience.

in the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency and youth services. S:ich

experience, which has uniformly been required during my seven year tenure at OJJ DP,

is an essential baseline to the effective func I toning of the division.

9. All of the current division staf f serving as.branch chiefs and

managers have experience which fully satisfies the requirements of the official
/

position descriptions.

10. On December 1981, each of the erriployees in my division,

including myself, received a "Noti I anon of Reduction in Force" from Robert F.

Diegelman, the Ac ting Administrator of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and

Statistics (' OJAR S"). Each notice stated that "(b)ecause of severe budget limitations

and the resulting need for a major restructuring of the JSIA agencies, it will be

necessary to conduct a reduction in forCe....." The notice further provides that "fah

this time we do not know whether you will be able ,to remain tyour present position,

or if Some other action will affect your employment."

11. The reduction in force ("RIF") referred to in Mr. Diegelman's

notice was not necessitated by any "budget limilatiOns" or "restructuring" of OJJDP.

No posintns at OJ JDP willke aboli.Shed es a result of the RIF and none of the agency's

functions will change.

2 4 t )
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12. The RIF of OJJ DP employees was° precipitated by the decision

to terminate the activities of LEAA and to transfer some of its functions to the other

three entities created by the Justice Systems Improvement Act of 1979 ("JSIA"), OJARS,

the Bureau of Justice Statistics ("BJ S") and the National Institute for Justice ("NI J").

13. In order to accommodate the termination of LEAA activities,

the department ordered that OJJDP be included in the same "competitiverea" with the

four JSIA agencies for the purpose of a RIF; OJARS later determined that virtually ,,-

all OIIDP prpfessional positions were interchangeable with LEAA professional

positions for purposes of establishing "competition levels" for a RIF. As result of

these decisions, the RIF will result in the replacement of 0 JJ DP personnel by

individuals who have more government service but no experience in the prevention or
-

treatment of juvenile delinquency and youth services.

14. Subsequent to the issuance of the general RIF notices, I

notified both Mr. Diegelman and the Acting Administrator of OJ JDP, Charles A.

Lauer, of my concern that "(tile impact of the RIF in progress, if it proceeds as

structured, will have an irreparable and devastating impact upon the continuity of

programa managed by the Special Emphasis Division." My memorandum further noted:

By consereitive calculation, out of a Division
of eighteen professionals and three clericals;
we will only retain four professionals and no
clericals in the first phase of the RIF. In the
second phase, projected for September, the
Division will only retatn two professionals.
These staff are being replaced by persons who
have no background or experience in juvenile
justice or youth programs.

15. In response to the concerns I raised, I was informed that

the RIF would proceed as planned.

16. On February 23 and 24, 1982, specific notices of separation
,

or demotion were Issued to 17 011DP employees, including one Branch Chief, three

program managers, two program specialists, and two clerical employees of my

division. (The separation notices' to one program manager and one clerical employee

were later rescinded). The effective.date of the scheduled separations and demotions

is March 26, 1982.

2 1 f'

?
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17. With respect to future personnel actions, Mr. Ralph Muros,

the Justice Department's Administrator for Support Operations, advised OJJDP

employees In January 1982, at a meeting which I attended ,that "there wi I

definitely be another RIF at OJJDP in Septem6er, 1982." The actlyities of the LEAA

"Close-Out Task Force" will be fully terminated in August, 1982, and the LEAA

employees whose positions will be abolished at that time are predominantly senior
,tal;

grade veterans who will*bump" the remainder of OJJDP's managerial and professional

staff. . As a result of those personnel actions, it is my conclusion that not a single

professional in the Special Emphasis Division will remain in his or her present

po isition and the ivision will experience a complete staff tuilkiover at the management

level.

18. If It proceeds as planned, the RIF will have an immediate

and irreparable effect on the implementation of the division's major national initiatives

which are at critical developmental stages, and which are currently managed by

employees who will be separated from OJJDP on March 26, 1982. The later replace-

ment of virtually all of the senior staff of the division will result in the total loss of

seven years of experience in implementation of the Juvenile Just.ce Act.

19f In its mandate "to develop new approaches, techniques and

methods with respect to juvenile delinquency programs," Section 224(a) of the

Juvenile Justice Act assumes that the persons employed by the Special Emphasis

Division will have the necessary qualifications in the field of juvenile delinquency

to perform the work required by the statute. Based on my experience as the director

of the Special Emphasis Division and my review of the qualifications of the employees

who will be assigned to replace the division staff, I have concluded that the require-

ments of Section 221,(a) cannot be met if the RIF proceeds.

1982.

EMILY C.'MARTIN

4

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of March,

otary Pub

5.

21u
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

STATE OF ARIZONA )

) ss.
County of MaricoPa)

MICHAEL J. DALE, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says that:

1. I am an attorney duly admitted to practice law in the

states of Arizona, New Mexico, and New York and before the United

States Supreme Court and the Second, Ninth and Tenth Circuit

Courts of Appeal.

2. I make this Affidavit in support of an application for

a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction which

I understand is to be filed shortly in this court by certain

employees of the Office of Juvenile Justice and.Delinguency

Prevention, United States Justice Department.

3., /t is my understanding that the prospective litigation

by these employees is di'rected at the determination of the

Justice Department to terminate certain employees at this agency

through a reduction in ;force, and replace them with other federal

erployees.

4. Upon information and belief, approximately 15 individual

will be separated.from the agency on March 26, 1982 and that

additional separation of professional employees and staff are

expected to occur before the end of the current Federal fiscal

year.
AO

5. Based upon my professional experience as described in

the following paragraphs and for the specific reasons annunciated
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hereinafter, the reduction in force, if carried out, will in my

opinion, have serious, continuous, grievous, and irreparable

effects detriMental to the interests of juveniles throughout the

United States.

6. From 1974 to 1980, I was an attorney employed in agencie

receiving grants from the Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention pursuant to the Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention Act.

7. More specifically, from 1974 to 1978, I was an attorney.

in the special litigation unit of the Legal Aid Society of the

city of New York, responsible for administrative, legislative,

and litigation advocacy aimed at protection of the rights of

young.people in the New York juvenile justice system including

advocating compliance by the state of New York with the Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. During this period, I

was involved in activities which resulted in the closing of the

New York State Training Schools which housed incorrigibles and

runaways - known in New York as Persons in Need of Supervision

(PINS).

8. From 1978 to 1980, I was the Director of the Juvenile,

Justice Legal Advocacy Project of the Youth Law Center, San

Francisco, California,,,a grantee of the Office of Juvenile

J4stice and Delinquency Prevention, responsible fotslegal advocac

on behalf of young people in a number of states se:3-cTlig to requir

implementationrof the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Act.

9. During this period, I had occasion to deal with many of

the employees of the Office of Juvenile Justice,grantees ih

-2-
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approximately 20 states, to attend meetings throughout the countr3r,

to lecture, evaluate, and provide technical assistance regarding
the deinstitutionalization of status offenders and separation of
alleged and adjudicated juvenile delinquents from adults in jails.
At the same time, I was in virtually continuous daily contact
wi,th employees of the Office of Juvenile Justice. We spoke by

phone, corresponded, and attended a variety of meetings at which

we sought together to effectuate the intent of the Federal act.
Examples of our efforts included negotiatiorrs with State and

local officials and provision of technical assistance in the
form of architectural, psychiatric, educational, structural
recreational, economic, and legal services and expertise.

10. Together with these employees of the agency, I was able

to convince Stateand local officials to change policies on the
institutionalization of status offenders, to separate juvenile
delinquents from adults in detention and jail facilities, to
reduce tile numbers of delinquents incarcerated, to improve
conditions of confinement, to develop alternative methods to

institutionalization, to develop pre-delinquency diversion
programs, to find jobs for youth, and to make safer educational

environments.

11. By virtue of my work with the employees of the agency,

it became clear to me that they manifest a body of experience,
generally resulting from their prior experience in the juvenile
justice field combined with their more recent activities on
behalf of the agency, which is essential to adequate implementa-

tion of the Federal law.
12. Based upon nw interaction with them, it has also

-3-
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become clear to me that they have a full and complete understand-

ing of the complexity and unique nature of the American juvenile

jUstice system. Those people with whom I worked at the agency

were aware of the vitt variety of juvenile codes in the 50 states,

even including thdrnuances of practice in juvenile courts in

different parts of a particular state. These same employees

were conversant with both the variety of youth assistance agencie

in the states and the theoretical modalities for such services

described in the literature in this country.

13. Furthermore, it became clear to me that they were aware

of the vast diffeences between the juvenile justice system and

the adult criminal justice system. Their knowledge is particular

to the juvenile justice system. They were always careful not to

make the grievous error of applying adult criminal justice

concepts, policies, values, and legal principles to the juvenile

justice system.

14. There will be an immediate and negative impact upon

these juveniles in the various states on whose behalf implementa-

tion of`the Act is intended, if these employees are terminated.

For example, State plans such as Arizona's are currently being

formulated with the direct assistance and knowledge of the 0.13DP

staff to lolve the problem of sight and sound separation of

juvenilesland adults and deinstitutionalization of adults. The

State officials lack the expertise and knowledge to develop the

plan alone. Grantee organizations with whom I am familiar in

Arizona, New Jersey, Kentucky, California, and other states are

in direct contact with OJJDP employees at the present time and

are devisir:g and implementing strategies aimed at enforcement of

-4-
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the federal act.

15. For the foregoing reasons - based upon my own experienc

and my evaluation of the staff at the Office of Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention - I believe that as a result of the

reduction in force contemplated by the Justice Department, the

effort to implement the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention Act will in both the short and long-term be irreparabl

harmed.

16. As a former employee of a grantee of the Office of

Juvenile Justice who has had various administrative disagreements

with indivjduals in the Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency prevention, I nonetheless state my opinion that the

transfer of other employees within the Federal government who

lack the experience, knowledge, and sensitivity to juvenile

justice issues manifested by the current staff at OJJDP will

have a negative impact upon implementation of the federal statute.

/1

fitatte4-e.PILe--
MICHAEL J. ALE

SUB.SCRIBED AND SWORN thas0,72AAa f birch,

i
198

,flotary Pdblic'

_Y /9cf-
Cornrs s Exp r I

-5-
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LIN1TBD STATES DI STR 1 CT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al.

Plaintiffs

V.

CHARLES A. LAUER, et al.

Defendants

) Civil Action No.

if

AFFIDAVIT OF A. L. CARLISLE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ss:

1, A. L. Carlisle, being first duly sworn on oath according to

law do state:

1. I reside at 21 Maple Lane, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107.

2. I am theChairman of the Maine Juvenile justice Advisory

group. a body whose members are appointed by the governor pursuant to the provisions

of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, P.L. 96-509, 94 Stat. 2750,

42 U.S.0 . Sec. 5601. et seq, (hereinafter, "the JJDPA").

3. Section 223(aX3) of the J JDPA requires each state which

applies roi formula grants under that etatute to appoint an advisory group consisting of

between 15 and 33 persons "who have trairnng, experience, or special knowledge

concerning the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the administration

of juvenile justice." The statttle further requires a majority of the members of the

advisory group, Including the chairman,inot be fulltime employees of federal, state

or local government, at least one-fifth be under the age of 24 at the time of appoint-

ment, and at least three to have been or currently be under the jurisdiction of the

juvenile justke system.

4. The JJDPA provides that each state advisory group "(i) shall,

consistent with this title, advise the state criminal justice council and its supervisory

board; (ii) shall submit to the governor and the legislatureat least annually

EXHIBIT D
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recommendations with respect to matters related to tts functions, including state

comphance with the requirements of paragraph (12XA) Ideinstitutionalization of

status +offenders] and paragraph (13) [separation of )uveniles and adults in confinement];

MO shall have an opportunity for review,and comment on all juvenile justice and

delinquency prevention grant applications submitted to the state criminal justice

council. (iv) may be given a role in monitoring state compliance with the require-

ments of paragraph (12XA), and paragraph (13), in advising on state criminal justice

council and local criminal justice advisory board compositionon advising on the state's

Maintenance of effort under section 1002 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Sde

Streets Act of 1965, as amended, and in review of the progress and accomplishments of

juvenile justice and delinquency projects funded under the comprehensive state plan;

and (v) shall contact and seek regular input from juveniles currently under the

pirtsdiction-of the juvenile justice system." Sec. 223(aX3XF).

S. In addttton to my duties as Chairman of Maine Juvenile Justice

Advisory Group, I serve as the chairman of the Nortlrast Coalition 6( State juvenile

Justice Advisory Groups , a consortium of advtsory group members and juvenile

justice specialists representing the states of Matne, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Connecticut. Massachusetts, Rhode I sland, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

I am also the Chairman of the National Steering Committee of

State Juventle Justice Advisory Groups, a coalition o( advtsory group representattves

from all the states and territories which participate In the formula grant program.
NG.,.

6. In otder to fulfill their responsibilities under the JJDPA, .

state advisory groups rely heavily on the staff of the Office of Juvenile Justtce and

Delinquency Prevention (hereinafter , "OJ J DP") for pol cy direction and guidance

concerning the complex compltance Issues of the )JDPAJ and research and

information concerning successful program options and strategies for i'mplementing

the statute tn their particular jurisdictions. This assistance is vital to the success

of the states ongoing efforts to develop programs which prevent juvenile delinquency

from occurring, to create alternatives to institutionalization of juveniles, 'and

particularly status offenders, and to remove children from jails.

7. Atammtmum, the assistance which the states require from

011DP must be based on a thorough understandtng and working knowledge o( the

)
9 ,....

"...

)
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difficult legal and programmatic challenges raised by the JJDPA. 3 o be ef fective,

such assistance must also be tailored to the particular needs of individual stales

Including those pertaining to unique geographic ancf demographic considerations, existing

administrative, financial and institutional resources, and varied approaches to the

4reatment of juvenile offenders.

8. The assistance currently *supplied the s-t-ates by experienced

0)JDP employees fully satisfies
those requirements and has resulted in notable

progress in the implementation of the provisions ate statute in most states.

9. 1 have been informed that a reduction in force is currently

underway at 0J)DP; that 17 employees, or approxtmately 25% of the staff, will be

replaced by March 26, 1982; that as much as 90% Of the staff may be replaced by

September 30, 1982; and that the new employees who will be assigned to OJJDP

from other agencies wijhin the United States Department of justice do not have training

or experience on the prevention or treatment of juvenile delinquency or the administra-

tion of juvenile justice.

10. In my opinion, the reduction in force will seriously disrupt

end hamper the ability of the states to implement the ))DPA. Many of the experienced

employees at 0))DP have been associated with the agency since the enactment of the

))DPA in 1974, but, more importantly, all of them have extensive exposure to th

J JDRA and the juvenile justice system or youth service agencies. The loss of that

e-:perience and expertise will deprive 031DP of an institutional and programmatic

memory; will undermine the agency's ability to provide the assistance which States

require to achieve compliance with the Statute; and will curtail the progress which has

already been achieved in implementing the ))DPA in many jurisdictions.

11. I have discussed these concerns with representatives of State

advisory groups, juvenile justice specialists and others involved with the'prevention

and treatment of juvenile delinquency in 19 states and the District of Columbia, all of

whom agreed vital me that the reduction in force would be seriously disruptive to the

states' ability to implement the J)DPA.

X.Cii i
A. L. CARLISLE
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STATE OFC/i1A1NE )
) ss:

COUNTY OF

A. L. Carlisle, being first duly sworn on oath according to law,

deposes and says that she has read the foregoing Affidavit by her subscribed, and

that the facts and matters alleged therein are true and correct to the best of her

knowledge, information and belief.

1982.

\

(? / 4'''.,- , 1..(
A. L. CARLISLE

Subscribed and sworn to beforeihis,9,2ky o

I.

96-090 0-82----17

..

25 /
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The James McGrath Foundation

CAusy No CC73303

16th March, 1982.

Me. Mona Lyons.,
625Waehington8uilding,
Washington. 20005.
U.S.A.

Deer Ms, Lyons:

It is my underatending thet steps are being contemplated
to integrete fully the ateffs and programs of the office of Juv-
enile Justice and those of the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin-
istretion in order to expedite certain budgetery curtailments. I

would strongly urge that this not be done for e number of reesons.
I served es the first Assistant Administrator of 0.3.3.0.

P. in 1975 when it was going through its formetive stages. I prev-
iously had the responsibility of heading city end state juvenile
and adult delinquency and criminal Justin agencies during a
professional career which spanned epproximately 30 years.(resume
attached). There ie no doubt in my lyind that the juvenil field

requires special end sensitive hand ing not eesily obteijinbie or

found in the adult area.
Adolescent development, leerning disabilities, school

violence, children not criminal but in need of supervi ion, persn-
tell support systems ere just a few ereas which must h ve specially
trained personnel to ensure tax dollars are wisely sp nt on relev-
ant projects.

In the refunding of 0.3.3.8.P. in 1977, Congressional
intent was mede clear es increased administrative authority and
fiscal control of juvenile projects were vested in that office
rather than totally within L.E.A.A. Innovetive approaches combin-
ing action and reseerch undertakings were initiated in 0.3.3.0.P.,

end a network of citizen advisory committees organized throughout
the United States. The ongoing work of 0.3.3.D.P. necessitates
unbroken ettention and continuity in handling rather than the int-

roduction of a completely new set of supervisors end lieition staff

who happen to be available.
If we are to be effective in curbing and treating juvenile

anti-eocial behavior, I urge that those who have spent their car-
eers in this area be retained and supported. Otherwise the youth
despair and hostility we ere all experiencing will be relegated to
the bureeucretic morass from which it wee emerging through

Si cerely, /c/s/r2

-41
'

ilton Luger.

owe
W P NON K. ANDERSON. MR WOTAN AMMO, DR. J V IA COPPLESON.

wet coal( Esot DR CARL EDMONDS DON MJAHASS Esq . C W OWLET FAO .
STEVEN GUNDER.° Els , JAMES McLARDE Esq . SM JOHN PAGAN.
m3N r S M PM/PS %SWAM I VENCEN PETER THOMSEN ME. NON SAME UN:WORTH,
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE D1STRICT,OE,COLUMBI A

SHARON ANDRADE, et al.

Plaintiffs ,

V.

CHARLES A. LAUER, et a/.

Defendants.

Civil Action No.

MeMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

I., Introduction

. This is an action brought by 28 employees of the Office of Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention (hereinafter , "01 JDP")1-1 to enjoin an imminent

reduction in force within the Department of Justice which will displace almost 30% of
l

OJJDP's staff immediately and as much as 90% of the staff in the coming months.
it

It is important to emphasize at the outset what this suit is not about.

Plaintiffs do not challenge a reduction in force which has been necessitated by budgetary

constraints and reduced appropriations, nor do they challenge a reduction in force

mode inevitable by a Congressional decision to pare the scope of federal juvenile

justice and deliNpehcy prevention programs and initiatives. In fact, Congress has not

significantly decreased appropriations for OJ J DP, Congress has not retreated an Inch

from the legislative goals in the juvenile justice area which it first mandated in the

1974 Act; and 0 J JDP has not lost a single position as a consequence of the general

retrenchment which has so substantially affected other federal programs and agencies

in the past two years.

I/OJJDP was created by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
don Act, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 5601 et seq.. The purpose of the Act is stated in 42 U.S.C.

It is...the...declared policy of Congress to provide
the necessary resources, leadership. and coordmation
(1) to develop and implement effective methods of prevent-
ing and reducing juvenile delinquency; (2) to develop and
conduct effective programs to prevent delinquency, to
divert juveniles from the traditional juvenile justice system
and to provide critically needed alternatives to institutional-
ization; (3) to improve the quality of juvenile justice in the
United States; and (4) to increase the capacity of State and
local governments and public and private agencies to conduct

(footnote continued On p. 2)
4

,
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Rather, this dispute has been predpitated by 4 Department of

Justice decision to place OJ JDP positions and personnel in the same competitive area

and levels with those of another, moribund agency wiihin the Department, vi;., the Law

Enforcement Assistance Administration (hereinafter, "LEAA"), for purposes of a

reduction in force. Because LEAA has existed for a considerably longer period of

time than OJJDP, LEAA employees with more government service have assignment

rights to positions currently occupied by OJJDP staff, , given the Department's decision

to lump OJJDP and LEAA employees into the same competitive area; and it is solely

the exercise of those "bump" and "retreat" rights by LEAA employees which has

resulted in,the imminent reduction in force at OJJDP. This (a..se, then, is not about

a true "reduction" in force as that process is generally understood; instead, it is

about what in actuality, 35 a "replacement" in force which plaintiffs' claim to be illegal

for three compelling reasons.

Plaintiffs contend that the reduction.in force is unlawful, first,

because the Justice Department officials who have planned and who are implementing

the personnel actions in question have wholly ignored a Congressional grant of

programmatic and administrative autonomy to Oj J DP; secondly, defendants' simplistic

interpretations of personnel regulations pertaining to reductions in force have unlaw-

fully thwarted the purposes of 0))DP's enabling statute by authorizing the replacement

of experienced personnel by other departmental employees who have no qualifications
/and

whatsoever in the field of juvenile delinquency, thirdly, the departmental officials who

have planned and who are implementit the reduction in force are, and have been,

occupying their positions unlawfully because they have not been nominated by the

President or confirmed by the Senate as required by law. For the reasons next

stated, plaintiffs are clearly entitled:o preliminary injunctive relief on those claims,.

I 1 . A rgument

Plaintiff's assertion that they are entitled to an awand of preliminary

injunctive relief must , of course, be measured by the familiar criteria articulated in

Virginia Petroleum Jobbers Association v. F.P.C., 104 U. S. App. D. C. 106, 259

F. 2d 921 (1956). viz ., the likelihood of plaintiffs prevailing on the merits; a showing of

1/ (cont. from p. 1)

effective juvenile justice and delinquency prevention
and rehabilitation programs and to provide research,
evaluation, and training services in the field of Juvenile
delinquency preventiem.
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irreparable injury; the comparative adversities to the parties involved; and the weight

of the public"interest. As we shall next demonstrate, those standards are amply

satisfied in the case at bar.

A. Likelihood of Success On the Merits

The standard of "likelihood of success on the merits" means simply

that:

...a court, when confronted with a case in
which the other three factors strongly favor
interim relief may exercise its discretion to
grant (injunctive rehealf the movant has made
a substantial case on the merits. Tte court is
not required to find that ultimate success by the
movant is a mathematical probability, and indeed
may grant (interim relief) even though its own
approach may be contrary to the movant's view
of the merits. The necessary "level or degree"
of possibilitiof success will vary according to
the court's assessment of the other factors.
(Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Commission
v. Holiday 182 U. 5. App. D.C.
220, 222, 559 F..2d 841 (1977).) (2/I

In the present case, plaintiffs plainly have a "substantial" case on the merits.

Plaintiffs' first claim on the merits is simple, straightforward and

compelling. because Congress has mandated by statute that 01 JDP is a separate

and independent agency within the Department of Justice, and because Congress has

concommitantly directed OJJDP by iatute to select and appoint its Own employees,

the Department a Justice, as a matter of law, may not administrati'vely nulltfy

Congress statutory grant or,autonomy to OJJDP by placing 01 JDP employees in the

same competitive area with another and whqtly separate Department of justice agency,

LEAA. The legitunacy of that cladis conclusively demonstrated by an examination of

/2- In so defining the "likelihood of success on the merits"factor of the
test for entitlement to preliminary injunctive relief, the WMATC court quoted with appro-
val Judge Frank's formulation of the criterion in the leactiTii.FiTe cf Hamilton Watch Co.
v. Benrus Watch Co., 206 F. 2d 738,740 (2d Cir. 1953):

To Justify a temporary injunction it is not necessary that the
plaintiff's right to a final decision, after a trial, be absolutely
certain, wholly without doubt; If the other elements are present
(i.e., the balance of hardships tips decided/y toward the plaintiff),
It will ordinarily be enough that the plaintiff has raised questions
going to the merits so serious, substantial, difficult and doubtful
as to make them a fair ground for litigation and thus for more
deliberative investigation.

In the instant case, we think tt plain that plaintiffs' complaint raises questions which
present "a fair ground for litigatti."

r.

26



3/both "the legislative history or background" - of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention Act of 1974 as twice reauthorized and amended, and by the plain facial

meaning of the Act as reauthorized and amended in 1980 by Pub. L. No. 96-509,

94 Stat. 2750 (December 8, 1980), and it Ls tO that examination that we next .turn.

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 was,

in large measure, a response by Congress to its perception that previous fetieral

Juvenile delinquency programs and initiatives had been ineffectively administered by

what was then the Department of Health, Education and Welfare ("HEW").4./ The

principal sponsor of the 1974 Act, Senator Birch Bayh, expressed dissatisfaction at

the administration of earlier Juvenile Justice programs in this fashion: "...the Job is

not being done as it should be [by HEW( . ** * We have had too many double shuffles

as far as our efforts to see that programs passed by febody to deal with Juveniles are

being administered properly." 120 CONG. REC. S25165 (July 25, 1974). Similarly,

Senator Roman liruska observed that [flack of ...administrative accountability has hurt

the federal panic ipat;on in Juvenile delinquency efforts in the past," Id. Accordingly,

Congress elected in 1974 not to delegate administrative responsibility for the Juvenile

Justice and Dell nquency Prevention Act to HEW, but rather to place thenewly-created

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention under the administrative aegis of

LEAA, an agency that Congress thought at the time might.be more suitedfor the task.

See the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-415.

Sec. 20200. 88 Stat. 1109 (September 7, 1974) ("(tlhere is hereby created within

the Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. the Office of

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention..."). I

3/
Ass_pciation of National Advertisers, Inc. v. FTC, 201 U. S. App.

D C. 165. 178, 627 f . 2d 1151 (1979), cert. denied, U. S.-100S. Ct. 3011.
N.

4/
For a history of those previous federal juvelile delinquency programs,

see S. REP. No. 93-1011, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 27-38 (July 16, 1970; for expressions

debates on e 1974 Act. 120 CONG. REC. S25148-S25193 (117i , 1 4 , and 120
Onongressional dissatisfaction about their administration, see eneraLl , the floor

th
CONG. REC. H21 882-H21906 (July 1. 1974).

',().;
..
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By 1977, however, when the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-

tion Act came before Congress for reauthorizatron, there were very visible indications

of Congressional impatience with tik manner in which LEAA had performed its

administrative duties under the 1974 Act. Senator Bayh, for example, said this, on

the occasion of the introduction of his 1977 reauthorization bill:

The amendments in my bill relating to the
role of the Office and its executive head,
the Assistant Administrator, are designed
to assure that the promise of the 1974 act
is fulfilled, that its mandated provisions
are effectiyely Implemented and administered.

*

Rather than a fresh assessment and. expected
response to Congress new direction fin 19741.
LEAA inappropriately adopted crime controi
procedures, policies, and regulations to
the new act rather than provide the new focus
and idenuty...the office warranted.

*

My bill reaffirms and facilitates the direct
role contemplated for the office. 1123 CONG.
REC. S421,0 (March 17, 1977).1 (5/)

Accordingly, in order to clarify the role of OJJDP within LEAA, the Act a's reauthorized

and amended in 1977 expressly provided that "[ate Administrator LEAA) shall

administer the provisions of this Act through the Office [of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention)." Pub. L. 93-415, Sec. 202(a), 91 Stat. 1048 (September

7, 19741, as amended by the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977,, Pub. 1.. 95-115.

(October 3, 1977).

By the time the Act again came before Congress for reauthorization

in 1980, it was apparent to Congress that the 1977 amendment had not achieved its

intended purpose, and that the eff ectiveness of juvenile Justice and delinquency pre-

vention programs continued to be severely undermined as.a consequence of LEAA's

administrative hegemony over Oj P. Indeed, byP1980, Congressional dissatisfaction

with LEAA's administrative performance in the juvenile Justice area had become so

acute that both houses of Congress were firmly resolved to sever 0))DP's administrative

ties to t EAA .

5/

977).
See also S. REP. No. 95465, 9th Cong., 1st Sess. 51-53(May 14,

2 I)
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In the Senate.a bill Introduc d by Senator Bayh on March 19, 1980.

S. 2441. proposed in its Sec. 101(a) to retai 0J3DP "within the Department of

tpstice under the general authority of the 4.ministrator of the Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration," but further provided that OJJDP "shall be under the

direction" of its own administrator rather than/the administrator of LEAA. Section

201(a) of the Bayh bill directed that OJJDP's administrator "shall administer the
...,

provisions cit this
.4"Actthrough (033DPJ.",and expressly granted "final authority"

over grant awards and administration to the adrMnistrator of 03 JDP. Finally, S.2441

wouldbaye added a new Sec . 201(b) to authorize themdministrator of OJJDP to f
promulgate "rules and regulations" pursuant to the provisions of 5 U. S .C. Sec. 553.

In Senator Bayh's words, the amendments were intended "to strengthen and stabilize

our 6 yeti- c'ongressional commitment to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Act of 1974 while at the same time mandating that the Administrator of the Office of i
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has final accountability and responsibility

for implementing the Act." 126 CONG. REC. S5605 (May 20, 1980). See also S. REP.

No 96-705. 96th Cong., 2d Sess. 6 (May 14, 1980), which explained the proposed

amendments thusly:

...hearings held in 1980 by the Committee
on the Judiciary established that the
Administrator Iof LEAAJ failed to delegate
sufficient authority for the ...Administrator
(of OJJDFJ to fully implemtnt this program.
While the Office did a relatively effective pb
of getting the new program off the ground
under difficult circumstances, and to keep
it operating s efficiently as possible, It is
the Committee's view that mandated statutory
support of the Office's Administration of
the program will greatly enhance the future
ability of the Off ice to implement the program
as intended by Congress.

Therefore, the Committee Amendment specifi-
cally delegates authority regarding all
administrative, managerial, operational and
policy responsibilities for the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act to the
Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention .I6/)

6/
Witnesses who testified on the reauthorization bill before the Senate

Committee on the Judichary were virtually unanimous in their support of independent

status for OJJDP. See, e the testimony of Jane C. Freeman of the National

(footnote continued on p. 7) #

be
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The House of Representatives was even more determined in 1980 to

effect a final and absolute divorce of OJ JDP from LEAA.V The House version of the

reauthorization bill, H.R. 6704, which was introduced by Representative Ike Andrews

on March 5, 1980, proposed:

6/ (cont. from p. 6)

Collaboration for Youth, Reauthorization of the Juvenile justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act of 1974, Hearings Before the Senate Committee on the judiciary,
96th Cong., 2d Sess. 55-56, 70 (March 27 and 28, 1980; Barbara D. McGarry of the
Coalition for Children and Youth, id. at 59-60, Lynn Lyss of the Children and Youth
Task Force of the National CouncTrof Jewish Women, id. at 62, 73-74; Regene
Schroeder of the Child Welfare League, id. at 53, 75-79; Judge Carl E. Guernsey of
the National Council of Juvenile and FamiTy Court judges , id, a t 67; Thomas H.
Cooke, Jr., of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, id. at 81; Tudge Carolyn Lathrop
of the Criminal Justice and Public Steering Committee, National Association of
Counties, id. at 86-88, 91, Rodolfo B. Sanchez of the National Coalition of Hispanic
Mental Health and Human Services Organizations, id. at 101, Sally Maxton of the Ohio
Youth Network, id. at 107, 113, Mark Thennes of the National Youth Work Alliance,
id. at 141, 144,8arbara Sylfvesterpf the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile
Tistice and Delinquenc y Prevention, id. at 146; Pearl West of the Department of
Youth Authority of the State of California, id. at 148; Carol E. Brill of the Legal
Services for Children, id. at 200, 203; Sue Matheson of the National Network of
Runaway and Youth Services, id. at 217; Robbie Callaway of the Maryland Juvenile
Justice Advisory Group, id. at 226-232; Chauncey A. Alexander of the Natidnal
Association of Social Workers, id. at 452, Joseph Schere of the PTA, id. at 471, and
the Michigan Advisory CommitteF"on Juvenile Justice, Id. at 474.

7/Like those who testified in the Senate hearings, witneises who
testified b'eforelhe Human Resources Subcommittee of the House Comm(ttee on
Education andlabor strongly supported autonomy for OJ jDP. See, e.g., teh testi-
mony of BarbaH Sylvester of the National Advisory Committee on juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention, juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980, Hearing Before
the Subcommittee on Human Resources of the Committee on Education and Labor
of the House of Representatives, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. 72 (March 19, 1982);
James E. Girzone of the Criminal Justice and Public Safety Steering Committee,
National Association of Counties, id. at 115, 120; Judge Carl E. Guernsey of the
National Council of Juvenile and FirTaly Court Judges, Id. at 126; Martha Bernstein
of the National Collaboration for Youth; Id. at 146; RIChard j . Phelps of the
Youth Policy and Law Center, Id. at 161,Arnold E. Sherman of the Youth Network
Council., Id. at 167, 171, Lee Selden of the Children and Youth Task Face, National
Council oljewash Women, Id. at 188, Joseph Scherer of the PTA, Id. at 198;
the National Association of Tocial Workers, Icl. at 206-207; the Nataal Advisory
Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Id. at 208; the New
Jersey Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreveationAdvssorrtommittee, Id. at 214;

the Feegion 1 Coaljt,on,df State Juvenile Justice Advisory Group Chairs, 1c1.-at 220;
the Maine Juvenile J stice Advisory Group, Id. at 223; and The New MexiFo Juvenile
Jusuce Advisory G oup, Id. at 226.
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(1) In its Sec. 6(a) to amend Sec. 201(a)
of the Act to remove OLIDP entirely from
LEAA and to ,place it "under the general
authority of the AttorneyGensalt" t

(2) In its Sec. 6(b) to amend Sec. 201(d)
of the Act to provide. inter aka, that the admini-
strator of OJJ DP exercises Tarnecessary
powers" under the general authority of the
Attorney General rather than the administrator
of LEAA:

(3) In its Sec. 6(c) to amend Sec. 201(e)
of the Act to provide that the deputy administrator
of 0.11DP be appointed by the Attorney General
rather than by the administrator of LEAM and

(4) In its Sec. 6(d) to amend Sec. 201(f) of
the Act to provide that the deputy administrator
of OJ JDP charged with supervision and direction

of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency prevention be appointed by the
Attorney General rather than by the administrator
of LEAA.

,

The House Report on H. R. 6704 from the COmmittee on Education and

Labor was unequivocal in its statement of the purpose of the amendments just recited:

... H. R. 67045administratively separates the
Office of Juvenift Justice and Delinquency Prevention
(OHDP) from the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA), placing it under the coord-
ination of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research
and Statisics (OJARS) and the general authority of
the Attorney General. OJJDP would thus become
an administrative "fourth box" under ()JARS, equd
to LEAA the National Institute of Justice (NIP, and
the Bureau of Justice Statistics (B,JS). (H.R. REP.

'No. 96-946, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. 12 (May 13,
1989) (emphasis supplad).) \

The RepOrt further described the intended effect of the amendments in this unambiguous

language:

H.R. 6704 would establish AP as a "fourth box"
under the coordination of OJARS and "under the
general authority of the Attorney General", on
equal footing ;tith LEAA , the NIJ, and the BJS.

i
E stablishing OJ J DP as a separate administrative
entity should succeed in making the Office more

countable to Congress and this committee as
it implements the act. The Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 is a free-
standing piece of legislation authorizing a
Presidentially appointed Administrator to
implement the act . Congress should be able to
hold the administrator responsible for implementing
the act. Establishing 011 DP as a "Fourth box"
should also establish It as a separate line item .

within the Federal budget....

2 1s, J ij
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OJARS is intended to provide coordination and support
services for OJ J DP in the same manner as it does for
LEAA, NI J, and 13JS. It is not intended that OJARS
exercise any policy control oyer the activites of
OJ J DP. The relationship between OJJDP and the
Department of Justice is expected to be similar to
that enjoyed by LEAA since 1968. It is not anticipated
nor Intended that the Attorney Gene ral be involved
in the day-to-day operations of the OJJDP program. I

OJ J DP is established by H.R. 6704 as a separate agency
within the Department of Justice, under the coordination
of OJ AR S, but vested with 41 the operational and
adminsatrative authority necessary to enable it to accom-
plish the purposes of the act . It is expected that, for the
purposes of the Organization ei the Department of Justice,
set forth t Part 0 of Title 28 of the Code of Federal
Regulations, OJ J DP will be designated as a principal
organizational unit within the Department of Justice.

The phrase "under the general authority of the Attorney
General", is Intended to empower the Attorney General
to set major policy objectives within which 0) JDP would
function. The Attorney General may exercise regtdatory
authority regarding OJ J DP pursuant to Title 5 of the
United States Code, which specifies that the Department
of Justice as an Executive Agency and that the Attorney
General, as head of the Justice Department, may prescribe
regulations for the governance of the department, the conduct
of employees, the distribution and performance of its dud%
and the like. The Attorney General also has budgetary
powers over 0) J DP. f Id., at 19-20 (emphasis supplied).1

When H. R. 6704 was brought to the floor of the House for debate on

November 19, 1980, Representative Andrews the principal sponsor of the bill,

characterized the effect of the amendments thusly:

...the Office of Juvenile Delinquency Prevention has
been separated from the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, to remain within the Department of
Justice. 1126 CONG. REC. H. 10920 (November 19,
1980) (emphasi s suppli ecl).1

Similarly, Representative E. Thomas Coleman stated that:
,

...the accountability of the Federal administer-
ing agency, the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, is increased as a result
of a restructuring of the position of that office
within the Department of Justice. Under existing
law, , 0J)DP is included as a part of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration. This
structure has resulted in confused lines of authority
and in lack of accountability to Congress.

Under the new structure legislated in the bill.
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention is established al a separate, self-
sufficient,,offiee .... (Id. at H16921 (emphasis
st.-71-3p.ga.)

et

_

a'
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Representative Thomas F. Ral !aback indicated his understanding of the amendments

to be that:

...H. R. 6705 administratively separates the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention from LEAA
and places it under the coordination of the Office of
Justice Administration, Research and Statistics and the
general authority of the Attorney General. It becomes
one of the four coequal offices, along with the Law <

Enfor cement Assistance Administration, the National
Institute of Justice, and the Bureau of Justice statistics.
I think that is a significant change that will help to under-
score the importance that we attach to juvenile justice
and will, / hope, focus attention on the unique problems
presented to us in dealing with juvenile programs.
Ild. at 1110922 (emphasis supplied).)

And Representative Pau/ Simon provided this pointed comment:

I have been a critic of LEAA and am glad to see that the
vital juvenile justice program would be clearly separated
from this other, dying agency. This will help assure
that the program receives priority attention from the
administration and Congress, and that it can administer
the program effectively and without the restrictions it
has faced in the past. (Id. at 1I10923 (emphasis suppli ed).)

H. R . 6704 passed the House of Representatives on November 19, 1980,

see 126 CONG. REC. HI0937-H10938 (November 19, 1980), and on November 20, 1980

the Senate adopted the House amendments in lieu of those proposed in S. 2441. See

126 CONG. REC. S 14777 (November 20, 1980). And with the enactment Into law of

the'House version of the 1980 reauthorization bill, it cannot be seriously disputed

that 66rigress plainly meant, in the language or the House report and floor debates,

to "clearly separate " OJJDP from LEAA and to reconstitute OJIDP as "a separate

agency," "a separate administrative entity," and a separate, self-sufficient office."

Furthermore, in a statutory change of majir significance to the present

dispute, the 1980 amendments for the first time granted plenary personnel authority to

8
the administrator or ()IMP./ See Sec. 202(a) or Pub. L. 96-509, 97 Stat. 2750

(December 8, 1980) (42 U. S .C. See . 5612).

The Administrator (of OJ JDP1 is authorized to
select, employ, and fix the compensation et
such officers and employees, including attorneys,
as are necessary to perform the functions vested
in him and to prescribe their functions.

8/ In the 1974 Act and in its 1977 reauthorization, personnel authority
over OJJDP was vested in the Administrator of LEAA.
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The unmistakable import of the seetion Just quoted is tht Con/tress, as an integral

part of its reconstitution of OJJDP as a "separate, self -sufficient" agency in 1980,

also meant to insure.,the organizational autonomy of 01 J DP employees.

Nevertheless defendants are interpreting an administrative order
i

issued by the Justice Management Division of the Department of Justice, DO) 1351.18

(June 16. 1981), to mean that for purposes of a departmental reduction in force,

0) JDP employees are in the same competztive area as employees of LEAAprecisely

the agency from which Congress meant to separate 0) J DP in 1980.-9-1

Our research has not revealed any reported 1udicial decision involving

a similar attempt by an executive branch department to thwart, through the establish-

ment of overbroad competitive areas for employees, a Congressional directive that a

subordinate agency within the department be afforded Independent status. However,

while this case may be one of first impression in the courts, the question is not

altogether novel. See the December 17, 1981, memorandum of Joseph A. Morris,

General Counsel of the Office of Personnel Management ("OPM"), to Reginald M. Jones,

OPM Assistant Director of A gency Liaison, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. Mr.

Morris memorandum conVitutes the opinion of OPM on a dispute which arose last year

in the Department of Labor, the question there,virtually identical to the issue presented

by the case at bar, was whether a separate competitive area for RIF purposes had to

be established,as a matter of law, for the Labor Department's Office of Ins pector

General. This was OPM's answer: j

(OPM) believes that the IG office, by virture of
its independent status and structure, as well as
its independent authority to select and appoint its
employees under Section 6(aX6) of the Inspector
General Act of 1978, Public Law 95-4512, is a
separate administrative authority under 5 C.F.R.
Sec. 351.402. Accordingly, we believe that in
the event of a reduction-in-force (RIF), a separate
competitive area should be established for the IG's
office.

WOrder DO) 1351.1B (June 16, 1981) is attached hereto as Exhbit
1. It is far from apparent to us that the order in fact places OJJDP and LEAA
employees in the same competitive area. That, nevertheless, is how defendants
interpret It.

.

i

i
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The power to appoint and selectits been broadly
interpreted, ant we believe that this power extends
in this case to provide authority for the 1G to
independently control its employees in the event
of a RIF.

*

Overall authority to declare an agency RIF
clearly rests with the agency head, even though
the RIF may include the Office of Inspector General.
See 5 C.F.R. Sec . 351.201. However, the independent
iiitTonty of the IG would nevertheless require that a
separate competiti4e area be established for the IG
offices. [(Footnote omitted)(emphasis supplied).1

The same conclusion is ineluctable in the present case. Just as Congress directed

that the IG Office have independent status within the Department of Labor, so too

has Congress directed that OJJDP have independent status within the Department of

Justice. PI Just as Congress provided in Sec. 6(4(0 of the Inspector Generil Act

of 1978 that ''each Inspector General, in carrying out the provisions of this Act, is

authorized to select, appoint and employ such officers and employees as may be necessary

for carrying out the function5,powers, and duties of the Office," so too has Congress

provided in 42 U. S.0 . Sec. that "Mile Administrator (of O) J DP) is authorized to ,

select, employ, and (ix the compensation of such officersand empl oyees , including

attorneys, as are necessary to perform the functions vested in him and to prescribe

their functions." Just as OPM concluded that the combination Independent status of

the IG's Office and the statutorily granted power to select and appoint empoloyees

rendered the Office "a separate administrative authority" within the meaning of 5
11/

C.F.R R. Sec. 351.402. so too is the conclusion inescapable that the same combin-

ation of Independent status and statutorily granted power to select and appoint

10/
As a consequence of the 1980 amendments previously discussed,

OJJDP is now administratively separated from all other Justice Department agencies
and subject only to the "general authority" of the Attorney General.

Ar
11 /

5 C. F. R. Sec. 351.402 provides, inter elm, that ''Whe
standard for a competitive area is that it include all or that partW-an agency in which
employees are assigned under a single administrative authority."
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employees renders 0))01: "a separate administrative authority" within the meaningof

applicable personnel regulations. And if that is so, then like the Inspector General 's

Office OJJDP must, as a matter of law, be established as a separate competitive

area for purposes or a reduction in force. Plaintiff s' likelihood of success on the

merits of this contention is overwhelming.

Plaintiffs also contend that defendants' have erroneously Interpreted

and are unlawfully applying federal personnel regulations concerning th setting of

competitive levels for reductions in force. After an agency has determined the

"competitive areas" within which employees will compete in the event of a reduction in

force, ()Pm regulations require that "competit ive levels" for competition bastablish-

ed. Pursuant to 5 C.F.R. Sec. 351.403(a), a competitive level consists of "all

positions in a competitive area and in the same grade or occupational level which are

sufficiently alike in qualification requirements, duties, responsibilities, pay schedule,

and working conditions, so that an agency may readily assign the incumbent of any on

position to any of the other positions without cri;Aging the terms of his appointment or

undu_l_tinterrupting the work program." (Emphasis supplied.) The Federal Personnel

Manual further defines "undue" disruption as a "degree of interruption that would

'prevent the completion of required wor k within the allowable limits of time and quality.

Feder aPPersonnel Manuel. Chapter 351, "Reduction-ln-Force," Subchapter 2, .

Sec. 2-2(b).

. In defining the competitive levelt for the reduc-tion in force at issue

here, OJAR5 personnel officials concluded that virtually all of the professional

positions at LEAA were interchangeable with those at OJJDP. The apparent predicate

for (hat conclusion was the simplistic and erroneous assumption that experience

in the prevenpon and treatment of juvenile delinquency ,is synonomous with experience

in the adult criminal justice field.
The broadly defined "competitive level" determinations which were

implemented by OlA RS based on that erroneous assumption not only thwart the clear

Congressional. intent to separate 011DP and LEAA positions and personnel but also
fr

violate the applicable personnel regulations. By the terms or OPM regulations and

the Federal Personnel Manual, a competitive level must be determined by an thmination

6

0 .--, .
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cf "the duties and responsibilities el the position s stated in the official position

description." As attested by two OJ JDP division directors, the official descriptions

for the professional positions in their divisions currently require "extensive

experience and expertise in the field of juvenile delinquency': Affidavit of David D.

West, p. 2, paragraph 7, attached as Exhibit A to plaintiffs' motion (or preliminary

injunction, and such experience has "uniformly been required," Affidavit of Emily C.

West, p. 3, paragraph 8, attached as Exhibit B to plaintiffs Motion f or Preliminary

Injunction. No experience or training in the field of juvenile delinquency, however,
4

Is required by the official LEAA descriptions for the positions which were placed in the

same competitive level:with those at OJLI:P.

In terms of the integrity of the OJ J DP program, the specific training

and experience in the juvenile justice system required by the official position descrip-

tions is, in the words of one division director,."an essential baseline to the functioning"

of the agency. Id . A lawyer who specializes in juvenile justice litigation and has' had

extensive experience with OJ JDP employees characterizes the importance of those

particular qualifications similarly:

By virtue of my work with the employees of the agency,
it became clear to me that they manifest a body of
experience, generally resulting-from their prior exper-
ience in the juvenile justice field combtned with their
more recent activities on behalf of the gency,
which is essential to adequate implementation of the
Federal law.

c

Based upon my interaction with them, it has also
become clear to me that they have a full and complete
understanding of the complexity and unique nature
of the American juvenile justice system. Those
people with whom I worked at the agency were
aware of the vast variety of juvenile codes in the

50 states, even including the nuances of practice
in juvenile courts in different parts of a particular
state. These same employees were conversant
with both the variety of youth assistance agencies
in the states and the theoretical modalities for such
services described in the literature in this country. '

Furthermore, it became clear to me that they were
aware of the vast differences between the juvenile
justice system and the adult criminal justice system.
Their knowledge is particular to the juvenile justice
system. They were always careful not to mate the
grievous error of applying adult criminal justice
concepts, Policies, values, and legal principles to the
Juvenile justice system. [Affidavit of Michael J. Dale, pp. 3-4,
paragraphs 11-13, attached as Exhibit .....- to plaintiffs'
motion for preliminary injunction.)

\ .
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That the loss of such expe rtise will "unduly disrupt the work program"
12 /

Of 0J)DP within the meaning of the OPM regulations is plain on Its face, nd

plaintiffs' likelihood of success on the merils of their second claim is therefore

patent.

Finally, plaintiffs contend that the reduction in force which is under-

way at OJ JDP has been planned and is currently being Implemented by two officials

who have been operatinkin an "acting" capacity for over a year in positions which

Congress has dictated can be lawfully occupied only by Presidentially nominated

candidates who have been confirmed by the Senate. See Sec. 201(a) of the Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and Sec . 1301(a) of the Justice System

Improvements Act (42 U.S .C. 3781.). Since neither the constitutional nor statutory

requirements of appointment and confirmation have been met with respect to the tenure

of defendants Lauer and Diegelman as the respective heads of OJJDP and ()JARS,

their actions with respect to the reduction in force are in violation of Article II.

Section 2 of the United States Constitution and the Vacancies Act of 1868, as amended.

5 U.S.C. 3345-3349.

Given the unusual length of time ihat both defendants Lauer and

Diegelman have served in their current positions without even having been nominated

bythe President. the Justice Department surely cannot contend that their appointments

were "necessitated by any emergency situation," Williams v.. Things, 360 F. Supp.

..A.'"
1363, 1369 (D.DC. 1973). Indeed, even if defendants Lauer and Diegelrnan had only

been in office for no longer than the 30 day period authorized for a temporary

appointment, under the Vancies Act, there is no such einergency, budgetary or

otherwise, warranting their taking any action which results in the displacement

of OJJDP employees without the necessary authority to do so. Again, plaintiffs'

likelihood of success on the merits of their third claim is apparent.

B. Irreparable Inpry

Plaintiffi next contenq that irreparable injury will immediately occur

absent a grant of preliminary injunctive relief by this Court. We recognize, of

course .that In Sampson v. Murray, 415 U. S. 51 (1974), the alp-erne Court held that

96-090 0-82---18

discussion of irreparable injury infra.
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loss of incothe and damage 4o reputtlon sustained by discharged federal employee

did nbt constitute irreparable injuries sufficient to justify equitable intervention by a

federal court prior to the completion W./Administrative review of the legality of the

discharge. The Sampson court carer ully cautioned, however, that it s opinion should

not be read as foreclosing judicial intervention in all federal employee discharge cases

prior to exhaustion of administrative remedies. As the Court put it:

We recognize that cases may anse. in which the
circumstances surrounding an employee's
discharge, together with the resultant effect
on the employee, may so far depart from the
normal situation that irreparable injury might
be found. Such extraordinary cases are hard to
define in advance of their occurrence . * * /We
do not wish to be understood as foreclosing relif
in the genuinely extraordinary situation. pd.
at 92 n..11.1

r

If ever there can be a "imitinely extraordinary" case within the meaning Of Sampson

v. Murrey, this case, we submii, is it.

The legislative history of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention Act, Which we have previously canvassed at some length, makes it absolutely

cllar that over the course of the eight-year history of the legislation, Congress became

increasingly dissatisfied with the manner in which LEAA was performing as administra-
1,

(we responsibilities under the Act, and'thatgthe statutory sepaionsf 0J JD? from

LEAA in 1980 was intended by Congress to solve what it perceived to be a very serious

threat to the effective implementation of the Act posed by LEAA's involvement in

juvenile justice programs'. Now, astonishingly enoughin the wake of Congress'

explicit 1980 directive that OJ JDP and LEAA.be completely separatedthe Department

of Justice is proposing to replace virtually the entire staff of OJJDP with former

employees of LEAA, none.of whom, so far as we are aware, halve experience whatso-

ever in the administration of juvenile justice programs and initiatives.

If defendants are successfIrt in implementing their proposed reduction

in force, the impart on the juvenile justice and delinquency prevention prog rams

administered by 0) ) DP will be, in a word, devastating. The affidavit of Milton'

Lugar. who was adniinistrator of OH OF' from 1975 io 1977, puts u this way: "The

ongoing work or OJ JDP necessitates unbroken attention and continuity in handling

4,
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rather than the introduction of a completely new set of supervisors and...staff....

Affidavit of Milton Lugar, attached as Exhibit D to plaintiffs motion tor preliminary

injunction.1-31 And the other affidavits attached to plaintiffs' motion for preliminary

inmnction make clear exactly what deleterious consequences will flow from an

unnecessary breat in the administrative "continuity" on OJ J DP programs:

*. Emily C . Martin has been the Director of the Special Emphasis

Division of OJ J DP since 1974; Ms. Martin's division, with 20 employees, administers '

a budget which ranges between $10 and SG2 million annually. Ms. Martin's division

is charged under the Act with developing and implementing grant programs to test new

approaches fgr the pr'evention and treatment of juvenile delinquency to six mapr areas:

(0 programs which provide communkty-based alternatives to the incarceration of

..
youildd offenders. (2) pt=ograms which prevent unnecessary suspensions and explusions

from schools, provide employment for young people, and improve the responsiveness

of agencies which servc troubled young people. (3) programs which improve the due

process standards of the Juvenile justice system, (4) advocacy programs which seek

to stimulate and facilitate needed changes and enhance accountability within the

Juvenile justice system and in youth services systems, (5) programs which prevent and

control violent and serious youth 'crime, and f 6) programs which improve.the capacity

of public and priVate youth service agencies to respond effectively to the needs of

young people in trouble. According to Ms. Martin's affidavit, supra:

If it proceeds as planned, the RIF will have
lin immediate'and irreparable impact on the
implementation of, the division's rriajor national
Initiatives which are at critical developmental
stages, and which are currently managed by
employees who will be separated from IXJDP on
Arch 26, 1982.

* David D. West has been the diredtor of OJ J DP's Formula Grants

and Technical Assistance DivISIOn since 1975. except for a nine-month period in

which he served as the agency's acting administrate:a.; Mr. West's division, with

25 employell, administers an annual budget of_ 50 million. The formula grants

liprogram which is directed by Mr.test is char 'ed under the Act with responsibility

for grants to state and local govern ents to asstt them in planning, imp lbmenting

"ond evaluating innovative and effective juvenile Justice and delinquency preventicn

programs, moreover, the Act requires that states which apply for formula grants

13/ Mr. Lugar's Affidavit, although in the form of a letter to plaintiffs'
counsel, was swiiFn to before a Justice of the Peace in Australia.

ct)
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I

stipmit plans which stte how federal funds will be utilized pnd detail compliance

with variou's manetates of the Act, including the deinstitutioqalization of non-criminal

children, the separation of adults and young people in confinement, the removal of

juveniles from adult jails and lock-ups, the development of community-based prevention

ind treatment program, and the management of juveniles who have coman tted serious

crimes or who are members of gangs. The division's techrbcal assistance program

Flakes available,Ciates, local governments and `other interested organizations tti-e

knowl ertisell juvenile9ustice management-experts concerning the develop-

ment an mplement tio of effective programs for the reduction of juvenile crime.

According to Mr W ffiadvit, supra:

I my cx. rience, the key to administering
th OJj P formula grant and technical assistance
pr effectifely-has been the establishment
and matntenance of cooperative working relation-

. chips Iretween the OJJDP professional staff and
the luxenile justice specialists in the states. Such
refartifinships require expert knowledge on the part
of OJJDP staff of both the juvende justice system
and youth service agencies, as well as the legal,
organizational and-political structures unique to
each state. Without suet knowledge, OJIDP cannot
adequately assist the states In their efforts to
Implement the Juvenile Justice Act, and cannot
insure that the specific mandates of the Act will
be advanced or met.

'
a * *

The separations or division prsonnel on
March 25, 1982, will Immediately and irreparably
disrupt the division's eyaluations of the three-year
state plans which are currently being submitted
and reviewed. 4

'Based on my review of the qualifications of the
e m ploy ee s who will replace divi sion staff, ,

I have concluded that the Immediate statutory
responsibilities of the division cannot, be met ir the
first phase of the RIF proceeds as planned and future' personnel actions displacing qualified and experienced
staff will effectively destroy the operations of the
division.

t

a

11

* A. L. Carlisle is chairperson of the Maine Juvenile Justice
...

"Ihvisory Group, a body whose members are appointed by the gove rnor of the state

pursuant to the provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act;.the

et
,et
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state advisory groups perform under the Act a very significant role in insuring state

compliance with the various requirements of the Act. Ms. Carlisle serves as

chiirman of the NortheasiCoalition of State Juvenile Justice Advisory groups, which is

a consortium c( 'advisory group members,and juvenile justice specialists from the.....)

states c( Maine, New Hatupshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, New York, yew Jersey and Pennsylvania. Ms. Carlisle is also the

chairperson c( the National Steering Committee of State Juvenile Justice Advisory

Groups, a coalition c( advisory gr,oup representatives from all of the states and

territories which participate in the formula grant program created by the Act. Ms.

CarliSle's affidavit, which is attached as Exhibit D to plaintiffk' motion forprebminary

injunction, states:

In order to fulfill their responsibilities nder the
(Act), state advisory groups rely1iTttty on the
staff of the Office a Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention...for policy direction and guidance con-
cerning the complex compliance issues of the (Act),
arid research and information concerning successful
program options and strategies for implementing the
statute In their particular jurisdictions. This assistance
is vital to the success of the states' ongoing efforts to
develop programs which prevent juvenile delinquency
fronwcurring; to create alternatives to institutionali
zatif juveniles, and particularly status offenders;
and to remove chil dren from jails.

At a minimum , the assistance which tile states
require from OJJDP must be based on a thorough

^ understanding and working knowledge or the difficult
legal and programmatic challenges raised by the (Actl.
19 be effective, such assistance must also be tailored
to the particular needs or individual states, including
those pertaining to unique gepgraphic and demographic
considerations. existing administrative, financial and
institutional resources, and varied approaches to
the treatment c( juvenile offenders.

*

In my opinion, the reduction in force will seriously
disrupt and hamper the ability of the states to implement
the (Act). Many of the experienced employees at OJJ
have been associated with the agency since the enact
silent c( the JAW in,1974, kin. more Importantly, all
c( them have extensive exposure to the (Act) and the
juvenile justice system or youth agencies. The loss of
that experience and expertise ;ill de.prive OJJDP of
an institutional and programmatic memory; totll under-
mine the agency's ability to provide the assistance which
states require to achieve compliance with the statute; and
will curtail the progress which has already been achieved
in implementing the (Act) in many Jurisdictions.
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I have discussed these concerns with represen-
tatives of state advisory groups, juvenile justice
specialists and others involved with the prevention
and treatment of juvenile delinquency in 19 states
and the District of Columbia, all of whom agreed with
me that the reduction in force would be seriousCly
disruptive to the frates' ability to implement the
[Act).

Michael J. Dale is a lawyer who was employed from 1974 to 1980

in agencies which received grants from 033DP pursuant to the provisions of the Act.

During that six-yean-period: Mr.Dale was aciively involved in efforts in the states of

New York and California to secure coppliance with the Act, and he has,dealt with

OJ JD? grantees in,some 20 4tates.in their efforts to effectuate the Act's mandates

that status offenders be deinstitutionalized and that young people be separated from

adults in jails and lock-ups. Accoyding to Mr.' Dale's affidavit, supra;

...the reducuop in force, if carried out, willhave .

serious, contufrious, grievous: and irreparable effects
detrimental to the interests of juveniles throughout the
United States. "

There will-be an iitmediate and negative impact upon
..juveniles ih the various states 011 whose behalf imple-
mentation of the Act is intended, if these employees are
terminated. For example, State plans such as Arizona's
are currently being formulated with the' dieect assistance
and knowledge of the 0 J JDP staff to solve the problem of
sight and sound separation of juveniles and adults....The
State officials lack the expertise and knowledge to develop
the plan alone. Grantee organizations with whom 1 am
familiar in Arizona, New Jersey, Kentucky, California,
and other states are in direct contact with OJJDP
employees at the present time and are devising and imple-
menting strategies aimed at enforcement of the federal
aCt.

it e
113 believe that as a result of the reduction in force

contemplated by the Justice Department, the effort to
implement the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act will in both the short and long-term be irreparably
harmed.

f
OJJDP is, in short, a small agency with a large and vitally important

14/
mandate. and its ability to fulfill tharvrandate will be irreparably damaged absent

_

14 /Seelthe remarks of Senator yh, 126 CaNG. REC. S2643

(March 19, 1980)
(footnote continued on p. 21)

o's
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the preliminary Injunctive relief sought by these plaintiffs, Precisely because the

programmatic functioning of OJJ DP will be Irremediably damaged if defendants re

allowed to proceed with their unlawful reduction in force, thi's is the truly "extra

ordinary case" with the meaning of Sampson v. Murray. supra .I5/

C. The Public Interest and Comparative
Adversities

Clearly the public interest favors an uninterrupted continuant:5n of the

1 programs administered by OJ J DP under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevennor

Act, and it therefore follows that the public interest ravors the grant of preliminar

IL/ (cont, from p. 20)

...It is true_that the Office of Juvenile Justice
is tragically understaffed. By the Department 's
own survey, the Office should have at least 15 0
..tri order to crry out this program effectively,
efficiently, and with responsibility.

In fact, OJJDPoow has less than one-half the staff Senator Bayn (based on defendants'
own calculations) though necessary tta "carry cut this program effectively,
efficiently. and with responsibility." That the program functions effectively at all is
a testament to the experience, skill and dedication of the current emp/oyees, and
deleterious programmatic effect of their replacement with unqualified LEAA personnel is

-thymus.

There is no administrative remedy available to plaintiffs which is
sufficiently efficacious to prevent the irreparable injury described above. Accordingly,
plaintiffs should not be required to pursue administrative remedies as condition
precedent to a judicial resolution of their claims. See. e. Humana out

Carolina. Inc. v Califano. 191 U. S. App. D. C. 368, 590 F. 2d 1070 1978);
wallace v. Lynn, 165 U. S App. D. C. 363, 507 F. 2d 1186 (1974). A e i an_

Federation of Government Employees v Acree, 155 U. S. App. D. C. 2 . 475
F. 2d 1289 (1973), Lodge 1858. American Federation of Government Employees v.'
Paine. 141 U. S. App. D. C. 152. 436 F. 2d 882 (1970). Moreover, immediate
alchcial review of plaintiffs' claims is particularly appropriate in light of the fact
that they solely involve questions of law. yational Council lf CSA Locals v.
5chweiker, 526 F .Supp. 861 ft)'.D.C. 1981).

a
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injunctive relief sought by these plaintiffs. By contrast, no conceivable harm anll

0004
accrue to defendants as a consequence of such rellet:

Ill. Conclusion

For all of the foregoing reasons, plaintiffs motion for preliminary

iniunctiors shodld be granted.

^

AK.
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Mona Lyons

ce
johh W. Karr
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625 Washington Building
Washington, D. C. 20005
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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United Slates Gowrnment
MEMORANDUM
.-

Wieect Separate Compet give Area for Off /e of the
Inspector General in a Reduction-in-Force

Freon

T.

<

Joseph A. Morris_ j
General Counsel

Reginald 14. Jones
Assistant Director for

Agency Liaisoh

,

<

Office of
Personnel Management

Al I 7 1981
Date

lo Rero4 Crier To

/-----:
Your Reference

This is in response to your request for en opinion from the Office of
the General Counsel (OGC) regarding the establishment of a separate
competitive area for the Of f ice of the Inspector General ( IG). As we
understand it, the question has been raised by the Department of Labor.

,
OGC believes that the 16 off ice, by virtue of its independent status

and structure, as well as its independent authority to select and appoint
its enployees under Section 6(a)(6) of the Inspector General Act of 1978,
Public Law 95-452,1 is a separate achiQistrative authority under 5 C.F.R.
§ 351.402. Accordingly, we believe that, in the event of a reduction-in-
force (RIF), a separate competitive area should be established for the IG's
off ice.

The power to appoint and select has been broadly interpreted, and we
believe this power extends in this case to provide .authority for the IG to
independently control its employees in the event of a RIP. This result is
obvious not only from the language of the IG Act providing for the IG's

1 Section 6(1)(6) of the Inspector General Act of 1978, Public Law
95-452, provides: r

In addition to the authority otherwise provided by this Act,
each Inspector General, in carrying out the provisions of
this Act, is authorized--

(6) to select, appoint, and employ such officers and
employees as may be necessary for carrying out the functions,
powers, and duties of the Office subject to the provisions of
title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the
covetitive service, and the provisions,of chapter 51 and
subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to
classification and General Schedule pay rates .n. ..

2 ,

,

EXHIBIT 2

.0

/

CON 111474
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independent authority and control over its organization,2 but also from

the critical independence which Congress believed necessary in order for an

IG to properly function. See S. Rep. No. 95-1071, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. at

7.

t Overall authority to declare an agency RIF ()early rests with the

agency head, even though the RIF may include the Office of the Inspector

General. See 5 C.F.R. § 351.201. However, the independent authority of

the IG woulrnevertheless require that a separate competitive area be

established for the IG offices.

The agency's discretion in this instance would extend only to enlarg-

ing the competitive area (in second round competition) to permit 16

employees to exercilljssignment rights to the larger (non-IG) competitive

Tharea. e agency co 1 at the same time restrict employees outside the IG

competitive area from exercising assignment rights into the IG competitive

area. Under 5 C.F.R. § 351.402(d), agencies may combine competitive areas

and limit competition for assignment between competitive levels. Thus, an

agency could, by combining competitive areas, Provide for assignment rights

2 Section 3(a) of the Inspetor General Act provides in part:

-

Each Inspector General shall report to and be under the

general supervision of the head of the establishment

involved, . . .
but shall not report to, or be subject to

supervision by, any other officer of such establishment.

lEmphasis supplied.1

Further, the Senate Report states:

Paragraph (6)taives the Inspector and Auditor General'the

. authority to employ those cifficers and employpes necessary to

carry out his functions. The committee belie s that the

Inspector and Auditor General should have broa&authority to

structure the operation of his office as he deem fit . .

Paragraphs (6), (7) and .(8), taken to9ether, give t

Inspector and Auditor General substantial autonomy in carry-

ing out his operations, subject, of course, to the limits

imposed by appropriations. The committee is aware th t in

most cases the authority to select and appoint offic s and

employees, obtain services from consultants and entf into

outside contracts rests with the agency head-and f delegated

aS appropriate to subordinate officials. Howeyer, because of

the unique function of the Inspector And Auditor General and

the possibility that such authority might be denied to him,

In order to hamper his operationst the committee has given

him explicit authority to carry out these functions.

11710Ais supplied.f S. Rep. NoA5-1071, 95th Cong., 2d,

Sess. 34-35. ,

ar.
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..

to non-IG positions for 16 employees while not allowing for the assignment
of employees into the IG office from outside the IG competitive area. The
latter type of assignment could be seen as undermining the independence of
the 16's office and vmuld alsa interfere with the exclusive power of
selection and appointments reserved to the IG by the Inspector General Act.

In sonmary, we believe that, in the event of a RIF, the separate
independent authority accorded to the IG under the Inspector General Act
necessitates that a separate competitive area be established for the Office
of the Inspector General. )

sr

#

x

)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al.

^ J Plaintiffs

V.

CHARLES A. LAUER, et al.

Defendants
z

Civil Action No.

gip

PRELIAARY INJUNCTION

This matter having come before the Court on plaintiffs' motion for

prehnunary InjunctIon, and the Court having found that there is a likelihood of
1)

success on the merits of plaintiffs' claims that the reduction in force underway at the

Department of Justice is in violation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre

vention Act of 1974, as amended, is contrary to regulafions of the Office of Personnel

Management, and is unlawful pursuant to the Vacancies Act of 1868, as amended, and

Article II, Section 2, of the Dnited Constitution; that plaintiffs will suffer

irreparable injury if defendants are pe ed to Implement the reduction in force
....

as structured; that plaintiffs will be substantially more adversely affected by the

implementation of the reduction in force than:defendants would be by the granting of

this Injunction; and,that the public interest 'implicated in an uninterrupted continu

ance of the programs of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

will be substantially served by the granting of this injunction, it is, by the Court,

this day of , 1982, .
ORDERED, that plaintiffs' motion for prehminary injunction be, and it '

hereby is, granted, and it is further

ORDERED, that defendants be, and they hereby are , prehminarily en

joined from separating or demoting plathtiffs from their positions and from imple

menting in any other manner a reduCtion in force affecting personnel or positions

at the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
1

JUDGE

2 ;
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al., )

)

Plaintiffs, )

)

v. . ) Civil Action No. 82-4808
)

CHARLES A. LAUER, et al., )

)

Defendants. )

DEFENDANTS OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' APPLICATION
FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

INTRODUCTION

By this Action/ plaintiffs, 28 employees of the Office of

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention ("CCJDP"), Department

of Justice, seek to challenge a reduction in force ("RI ) in

1their agency scheduled for March 26, 1982. The impact the RIF

on OIJDP is a,result of a RIF in LEAA and the replacement of OJJDP

employees with superior retention right, as provided by statute.

Significantly, only six of these 28 plaintiffs will be separated

Ercm OJJDP as a result of the Meabh 26 RIF. Two plaintiffs will

be reassigned to lower grade positions in OJJDP, and one plaintiff

will have his appointment,status Changed from permanent to tempo-

rary. The remaining 19 plaintiffs in this action will not be

separated or displaced from their positions as a resit of the

March 26 RIF. Instead, these plaintiffs sifeculate that they may

or will be separated or displaced from their positions in some

future RIF in September, 1982.

Deapite the fact that plaintiffs were advised of the RIF One

month ago and have had more than ample opportunity to have timely,

brought their challenge and have the Court render a decision on

the merits prior to the effective date of the RIF, plaintiffs have

at the eleventh hour applied for a temporary restraining order

("TRO") seeking to enjoin OJJDP from carrying out its plans to

conduct t4e RIF, Plaintiffs' application must be denied because

plaintiffs have failed to meet any of the requirements for issu-

ance of a TRO.

t
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First and foremost, plaintiffs must show that their.separa-

tion from or displacement in OJJDP will result in imminent irrep-

arable injury to them if a TRO is not issued. Because employment

with the federal government is at issue, the plaintiffs burden is

exceptionally high. Courts have traditionally granted the govern-

ment the widest:latitude in handling its own internal affairs and

are extremely reluctant to intervene in federal employment

matters. Sampson v. MUrray, 415 U.S. 61, 78-84 (1974). Moreover,

the loss of income and damage to reputation which result from the

loss of federal employment are not sufficient to constitute irrep-

arable injury. Id., 415 U.S. at 84-92. Because the nine em-

ployees who will be separated from or displaced in OJJDP can point

to no irvjury different from that rejected by the Court in Sampson

v.
MurraY, supra, their application for a TRO must be

denied:1*j The remaining plaintiffs, whose employment status

will not be affected by thescheduled RIF, clearly can claim nos

personal injury whatsoever, mucp less imminene irreparable harm.

Secondly, plainiiffs must determine a likelihood of prevail-

ing on the merits. Plaintiffs here have made no such showing.

First, the eight plaintiffs being.Separated or downgraded who are

members of the bargaining unit have administrStive remedies under

the grievance procedure provia.ons of their negotiated contract

with the agency. By statute «ell as express contract provi-

sion, the grievance procedure is the exclusive remedy in chall&g-

ing a RIF. 5 U.S.C. S7121(a)(1) and Section 5 of Article XXIV of

the negotiated contract. With respect to the one non-union

employee scheduled to be separated from 6JJDP, this plaintiff has

administrative remedies before the Merit SysteMs Protection Board

,which he has not even sought, much less pursued. Second, this

Court lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action

It is clear that any injury these employees might suffer as a

iesult of termination or displacement in their employment could be

remedied at the conclusion of the litigation, withoUt any inter-

locutory reldef, by reinstatement with back pay.
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because,appeals from th grievance procedure must be taken to.

binding arbitration, with limited appeal of the arbitrator's deci-

sion to the Federal Labor Relations Authority ("FLRA"). 5 U.S.C.

S7122(a). Judicial review of the FLRA decision, if available at

all, is lodged exclusively in the courts of aPpeals. 5 U.S.C.

57123(a). Finally, appeals from decisions of the MSFB must go to

the Court of Claims or Court of Appeals. 5 U.S.C. 57703 (b)(1).

Even if the merits of this case were ever to be reached by

this Court, there is no likelihood that plaintiffs would prevail

on xis: merits. Plaintiffs challenge the scheduled RIF on four

grounds: (1) that OJJDP was improperly included in the same

competitive area with its other sister Justice System Improvement

Act ("JSIA") agencies; (2) that plaintiffs were improperly in-

cluded within the same competitive levels as employees from LEAA;

(3) that the replacement of ten OJJDP employees with emp,loyees

from LEAA will cause'undue disruption in the operations of OJJDP;

and (4) that theofficials implementing the RIF were not author-

ized to do so. These claims are completely without merit.

The inclusion of OJJDP within the same competitive area with

its sister JSIA agencies was negotiated by the union representing

JSIA emploYees as part of the governing collective bargaining

unit. Moreover, the appropriateness of the agency's determina-

tions of competitive areas and competitive levels for purposes of

the RIF are precisely the type of administrative personnel maXters

to be reviewed through the negotiated grievance procedure or by

the MSPB. Plaintiffs'-disruption theory is totally undercut by

the history of the relatively free movement of other JSIA employ-

ees into OJAP, despite their lack of special juyenile justice

program experience. Finally, defendant Lauer, the OJJDP official

who implemented Pie RIF as to plaintiffs, was authorized to act in

'his capacity as Deputy Administrator of OJJDP.

Third, the public interest would not be served"by retaining

federal employees on government payroll when there is not work for

them to do.
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ARGUMENT

I. PLAINTIFFS HAVE FAILED TO DEMONSTRATE
IMMINENT IRREPARABLE INJURY WARRANTING
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

A. Because Pla int i f fs Seek A TRO
Against Federal Personnel Actions,
Their Burden Is ,Especially Great '

The.Supreme Court has held that the standards for granting

temporary injunctive relief must be, applied most stringently to

plaintiffs who challenge government personnel actions. Sampson v.

Murray, supra, 415 U.S. at 84 (1974). See also, Adams v. Vance,

570 F.2d 950 (D.C. Cir. 1978). Because the TRO is

ordinary remedy, it may only be granted when plaint fs are faced

with imminent irreparable harm. Implicit in the granting of a

TRO, IA that plaintiffs have pot directly created the "imminence"

of their injury by failing to exercise due diligence in proeteting

their interests or by delaying their assertion of such injury to

the eve of the challenged activity. Any "imminent" injury

suffered by plaintiffs in this action has resulted solely from

their inexcu)able delay in bringing their legal challenge to the

RIF.

The plainti ffs who are scheduled to be separated or down-

graded as a result of the RIF scheduled for today were so advised

by defendant Lauer one month ago. If plaintiffs believed they

would be irreparably injured by the RIF or that the scheduled RIF

was unlawful, they could have obtained a Alaring on the merits of

their claims well oefore today's effective date for the RIF.

Instead, at the eleventh hour, plaintiffs' attempt to invoke the

Court's jurisdiction, to bring a halt to scheduled government

personnel actions of which they were advised four weeks ago.

Moreover, plaintiffs were urged by defendants to timely bring

their challenges to the RIP, so that a decision- on the merits

could be reached before the effective date of the RIF. On

February 24, 1982, upon learning of plaintiffs' proposed lawsuit,

counsel f endants contacted plaintiffs` counsel and urged

that the parties agree to an expedited briefing schedule so that

all issues regarding the scheduled RIF could be fully briefed and
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presented to the Court for a decision on.the merits well in

advance of the effective date.of the RIP. -Instead, defendants

were 'advised on the eve of the RIF that plaintiffs would be°filing

their application for a TRO. Any "imminent' injury that plain-

tiffs may suffer is a result of their own delay. There is no

reason why defendants could not have been provided the opportunity

t,o fully address the issues which plaintiffs have chosen toApise

only at the last minute, or why this Court should have to rule on

this matter on an emergency basis. Because any imminent irrepar-

able injury plaintiffs may suffer Is the result of their own delay

in challenging the RIF, plaintiffs fail to establish imminent

irreparable injury which would support the entry of an extra-
.

ordinary remedy.

B. Whatever Injury Suffered By
Separated Or Downgraded OJJDP
Empl4yees IS Not Irreparable

fNany event, whatever injuries some of the plaintiffs may

eviler fiom being separated or downgraded in OJJDP as a result of

the RIF, Aces not constitute irreparable harm. The only injury

that these plaintiffs can point to is either the full loss of pay

as a result of their termination or a reduction in pay frov be'ing

downgraded. That, however, is precisely the type of harm'that the

Court in Sampson v. Murray, supra, found insufficient to conati-

tute irreparable injury. If it is eventually determined that

theee OJJDP employees have been deprived of their lawful rights in

being separated or downgraded, they may be reinstated by OJJDP

with back pay. See 5 U.S.C. 55596.

C. Whatever Injury OJJDP Employees
might Suffer As A ResUlt of Future
RIPS Is Not Irreparable

The remaining 1.9 employees' claims that they will or may be

. subjected to a RIF in September are completely speculative"and

,certainly do not constitute the imminent irreparable harm which

would warrant the issuarace bf a TRO. The President has proposed
1

the elimination of OJJDP effective October 1, 1982, although, as

2 S
96-090 0-82-19
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occurred in FY 1981, Congress may authorize some funding for the

juvenile justice program. Because any future R1F's are'pdrely
,

speculative, and the question of whether these particular plain-

tiffs would be RIFed is even more speculative, plaintiffs clearly /

fall short of the irreparable injury standard set by the Supreme

Court in Sampson v. Murray, supra. Moreover, at the time any slch

future speculated RIF becomes a reality, plaintiffs, of course,

would be free to challenge its validity at that time.

II. PLAINTIFFS HAVE DEMONSTRATED NO
LIKELIHOOD TO PREVAIL ON THE MERITS

A. Plaintiffs Have Failed To Exhaust
Their Administrative Remedies

It is well-settled that applications for juaicial relief must

not be entertained until administrative remedies capable of recti-

fying the alleged wrong have been pursued to finality. McKart v.

United States, 395 U.S. 185, 193-94 (1969); Myers v. Bethlehem

Steel Shipbuilding Corp., 303 U.S. 41, 50-51 (1938)7 Wallace V.

Lynn, 507 F.2d 1186, 1190 (D.C. Cir. 1974). "IT]his pOlicy is

particularly viable where an established scheme of decisionmaking

might be undermined by permitting circumvention of administraXive

procedures.". Wallace v. Lynn, supra, 507 F.2d at 1190.

All the OJJDP employeep facing separation from OJJDP or a

reduction in grade have available administrative remedies to

pursue. If plaintiffs prevail in pursuing their administrative

claims, they may seek reinstatement with back pay. Where, as

here, resort to judicial review is cOntractually or statutorily

contingent on the exhaustion of specified administrative remedies,

fulfillment of that contingency is not discretionary with the

courts. Weinberger v. Salfi, 422 U.S. 799 (1975); Bialovas v.

'United States, 443 F.2d 1047, 1048-49 (3rd Cir. 1971).

B. The Court Of Claims And Court Of
Appdhls Have Exclusive Jurisdiction
Over The Subject Hatter Of This Action

The Supreme Court has consistently held that where,..as here,

Congress has provided a special statutory review 'Procedure de-

signed to permit the exercise of agency expertise on particular

problems, and district court jurisdiction would undermine the
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effectiveness of the statutOry design, those proceddres are deemed

to be exclusive. Whitney National hank v. Bank of New Orleans,

397 U.S. 411 (1965); Myers V. Bethlehem Shipbuilding'Corp., 303

U.S. 41 (1965). All the OJJDP'employees facing separation or a

reduction in grade have available administrative remedies. Appeal

from such administrative decisions lie exclusively, by statute,

with the Court of Claims or Court of Appeals.

Eight of the nine plaintiffs who face separation or a reduc-

tion in grade as a result of the scheduled RIF have the negOtiated

grievance procedures available as their exclusive administrative

remedy to challenge the RIF. 5 U.S.C. 67121(a)(1); Section 5 of

. 'Article XXIV of the negotiated contract. Appeals from the griev-

anCe procedures are taken to binding arbitration wibh 1,imited

right of appeal of the arbitrator's decision to the Federal Labor

Relation;' Authority ("FLRA"). It is well-settled that an employee

must attempt to exhaust any exclusive grievance and arbitration

procedures establisped by that agreement before hp may maintaip a

suit against his employer. Clayton v. Automobile Workers, 451

U.S. 679, 681-82 (1981); Republic Steel Corp, v. Maddox, 379 U.S.

650, 652753 (1965): Judicial review of an FLRA order involving an

arbitrator's award is not geneirallY available, and, if available

at all, can only be sought in the courts of appeals. E U.S.C..

57123(a). This Court therefore laC44,s4bject matter jurisdiction

over the claims of the eight union employees.

WIth respect,to the one non-union enpjoyee scheduled to be

separated from OJJEIP as a result of the RIF,.he must first exhaust

his administ;ative remedies with the MS1G'. Congress has desig:

nated the MSPB, an independent agency with special competence in

cogsideriqg challenges to personnel actions, including RIFs, as

the appropriate 'administrative body to consider claims suoh as

sthos'e raiseeby the one non-union plaintiff. Any appeals from

MSPB decisions lie exclusively with the Court of Appeals or the

Court of Cl*Ohs. 5 U.S.C. V7703(b)(1). Thus, where, as here,

plaintiffs seeking rev*ew of an administrative action have statu-

torily and contractually created administrative reme'dies followed

by review in another court, the dist.rict court mus't dismiss the

action for lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter. McCauley"_
0

v. WaterMan Steamship Corp., 327 U.S. 540 (1946); Nader v. Volpe,

466 F.2d 261, 272 (D.C. Cir. 1972).

4-0, .
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C. The Plaintiff Is Unlikely To
Prevail On The Merits

Plaintiffs are unlikely to prevail on the merits of any of

their challenges to the legality of the scheduled RIF. The major

thrust of plaintiffs' xliallenge to the proposed RIF -- that OJJDP

employees were improperly inducted in the same competitive area

with employees in their sister agency LEAA -- is completeky with-

out merit. The.inolusion of 034DP in the same competitive area

igith the other JSIA agencies was the direct result of plaintiffs'

bargaining units' cOntract negOtiations with the agency. The

governing collective bargaining agreement places OJJDP within the

same competitive area as the other JSIA agencies. (Article XVIII,

Section 6(2)). Without regard to federal personnel regulations,

when the competitive area is a negotiable issue in a bargaining

unit agreement, such a determination is binding.

Plaintiffs also assert that OJJDP employees should not have

been placed in the same competitive level as that of LEAA employ-

ees. Again, the C6urt should not put itself in a position to

review the agency's determination of the competitive level for

purposes of the RIF. SUch a determination is precisely the type

of administrative personnel,tion under the negotiated grievance

procedures or before the MSPB. However, if the Courtmwere to

consider the merits of plain s' Argument that OJJDP employees

should have been placed in a birferent competitive level, they

would still not prevail. Even if competitive levels were estab-

lished.,separately for OJJDP employees, employees in other compet-

itive levels would still have had rights of bumping and retreat

over OJJDP employees. Thus, the effect of the RIF on OJJDP

employees even had those been a separate competitive level would

not hide significantly differed from the effect of the RIF as

con cted.

ma.
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ilaintiffs repeatedly refer to the major disruption in OJJDP

.operatidns as a result of the re-placement of ten os7Jqy employeqs '

with employees from LEA124ue to OJJDP's unique experience with

juvenile justice programs. This assertion, however, is totally

undercut by the history of the relatively free movement of LEAP,

and other JSIA agency employees intotOJA: Fivrof the ten OJJDP
t.e."

employees being separated and replaced-Were hired by OJJDP from

LEAA a year and a half ago. Although several of these employees

\ had no juvenile justice yperience, this was not considered a

disqualification in assuming a position in OJJDP. UntilN-DecemPer

of 1980, OJJDP was an office within LEAP,. At the time it was

estat;lished as a separate office,it conducted a major recruitment I

drive during which it sought to hire employees exclusively from
- .

*
the other JSIA agencies. In fact, pursuant to its recruitment

activities, OJJDP hired approximately130 employeAs from other

offices within LEAA.

Reduced_td its most simple fory, plaintiffs are contending

that the replacement of ten OJJDP em7loyees, five of whom had

previously transferred from LEAA, with 10 present LEAP, employees

would totally disrupt OJJDP operations. In essence, plaintiffs
N..

arge that replacement of five out.of 64 OJJDP employees will so

disrupt OJJDP operations tilat this Court should intervene to

prevent their 'separation. Such a claim is clearly without merit.

Finally, plaintiffs assert that the RIF is unlallful because

the officials implementing the RIF' did not have authority to:do

so. For purposes of the separation or downgrading of OiJDP

employees, defendant Lauer had the sole authority to effect the

personnel statbs of plaintiffs. The Attorney General appointed

Hr. Lauer as Deputydministrator of OJJDP. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C.

55611(e):

*

S.
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There shall bi'ln the Office (of OJJDP)
a Deputy Administrator who shall te
appointed by the Attorney General. The
Deputy Administrator shall perform such
functions as the Administrator from time
to time assigns or delegates, and shall'
act es Administrator during the absence
or disabilpty of the Administrator or
in the event of a vacancy in the Office.
(Emphasis added).

pecauseMr. Lauer,clearly acted purauant to his statutory

authority, plaintiffs' claim must fall.
--

Plaintiffs assert two provisions as the bases for their

challenge to defendant Lauer's authority: (1) the Vacancies Act

of 1868, as amended, 5 U.S.C. 53345 et seq.; and (2) Article II,

AL Section 2 of the Constitution. Roth these provisions, however,

are entirely consist with Mr. Lauer's authority as Deputy

Administrator. The Vacancies Act is inapplicable to Mr. Lauer's

appointment because it applies only to officials appointed by the

President, with the advice and consent of the Senate. Mr. Lauer's

authority, pursuant to a separate statutory provision, derives

fromp the Attorney General and is not subject to the 30-day tempo-
.

rary status as positions subject to the Vacancies Act.

Nor is Mr. Lauer's authority in.00nflict with Article

Section 2 of the Constitution. That section specifically pro- <

vides, in pertinent part, that )

the Congress may by Law vest the Appoint-
ment of such inferior, officers as think
proper, iq the President alone, in the
Courts of Law, or in the Reads of Departments.

Congress, by virtue of 42 U.S.C. 65611(e) vested authority in

the Attorney General to appoint a Deputy Administrator of OJJDP.

In his exercise of that authority, the AttOrney General appointed

Hr. Lauer to tge pceition of Deputy Administrator.
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III. THE TRO PLAINTIFFS SEEK IS
CONTRARY TO THE PUBLIC INTEREST

\ iCongress has acted, through its appropriations procedures, to

Xki itantially reduce the workload of LEAA. There is no public

inteiest in keeping on the government payroll emplpyees who have

nit,i wrk to perform.
i

t !Moreover, the public interest here would not be servecrby

disi

upting a long-scheduled personnel action through the issuance

of: TRO,.and thereby iewarding plaintiffs for delaying their suit

tO'lirtual y the last possible-minute. It is an ancient maxim of

e tp4iciii ty at 'those who seek equity must do equity. E.g., Precision

Insrument Mfg. Co. v. Automative Maintenance Machine Co., 324

U,S 806 (1945). "This maxim is far more than a mere banteity.

It a self-unposed of.dinance th'at closes the doors to a court of

equi y to one tainted with unequitable or bad faith relative to

the matter in which he seeks relief, . . ." Id. And "whereta

suit ia equity concerns the public interest as well as the private

interests of the litigants this doctrine assumes even wider and

more significant proportions." Id. at 815.

CONCLUSION

For theoforegoing reasons, the defendants respectfully

pequest that the motion ftIrr a temporary restraining order be

denied,

Respectfully submitted,

J. PAUL McGRATH
Assistant Attorney General

STANLEY S. HARR/S",
United States Attdrney

inAtiviailvtiteti4nf
IDAUL BLANKBNSTEIN

T

/kV .

MARY . GOETTEN
Attorneys, Department ricJustice
10th fi Pennsylvania Ave. R.N.
Wasfilngton, D.C. 20530 \

Tel: (202) 633-3336

OF COUNSEL:

ROBERT S. GORMILN
Office of General Counsel
Office of Justice Assistance,

Research and Statistics
Department of Justice
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IN THE ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA

SHARON ANDRADE, et al., )

)

Plaintiffs,

1
V.

)

).

) Civil Action No. 82-4808
)

CHARLES A. 'LAUER, et al., )

)

Defendants. )

I
ORDER

Uponconsideration of plaintiffs motion for a temporary -

restraining order, defendants' opposition thereto and the oral

argument ofecounsel, it is by..the Court this day of march,

1982,

ORDERED that the plaintiffs' motion for a temporary
\ r

raCtraining order sho,pld be and is hereby denied.

$

c-,` f 1
/.. , 1)

(1.'. 41

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGB

c)

/
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have hand-served a copy of the

4oregoing Defendants Opposition to Plaintiffs' Application for a

Temporary Restraining Order and proposed Order, on March 26, 1982,

on plaintiffs' counsel of reco;d, Mona Lyons.

*4
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U.S.DeparonentofJusfice

Office ofLegmlagvo Affairs

MAY 11/

CW,r thc \wst,int Miqh,r/ or 0( :n'io

MAY 05 1982
4

The Honorable Ike Andrews,'

Chairman
Subcommittee on Human Res 'prces

Committee on Education an Labor

House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 26515

Dear Mr. Chairian.

Pursuant to your request ming the hearing of March 31 concerning the
Office of Juvenile Justié and Delinquency Prevention, I am forwa'rding
to you a description of ttie backgrounds of the nine individuals separated
from the Offite as a rel4 t of the Reduction-in-Force and the individuals
who have replaced them. 1so enclosed is a copy of the Fifth Analysis and
Evaluation of Federal Jiy ile Delinquency Programs.

The recommendations of Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention r trii"ed by Section 206(c) of title II of the

Juvenile Justice and De juency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended, have
been pApared and are cu ently pending review and clearance by the Attorney
General, who serves as C 'Irmo of the Council. The recommendations will
be forwarded to you imectte1y upon clearance. I am also enclosing for
your information a copy a the brief filed by Charles Lauer, Acting
Administrator of OJJOP, i response the request for a temporary
restraining order filed b 'tevera einp ees of OJJDP.

Sincerely,

ert A. cConnell

Assistant Attorney Ge

2 (
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New Employees
(Professional Only)

GS-301-13
Criminal \Justice Program Specialist

1 yeai. Clinical Social Worker, Boys Village of Maryland

1 year PrObal/On Officer, Juvenile Court of the District of Columbia

1 year Supervisory Social Worker, Shaw ReOdence #1

1 year Research Social Worker, Institute of Criminal Justice & Procedure

1 year Director, Offender Rehabilitation Project, Public Defender
Service of D.C.

2 years Acting Director, D.C. State Planning Agency

5 years Assistant Executive Director,-Bureau of Rehabilitation
3 years Director, Youth Arbitration Center, Washington Urban League

4 years as Criminal Justice Program Specialist, Office of Community
Anti-Crime, LEAA

GS-301-13
Criminal Justice Program Specialist

5 years Caseworker and Unit Supervisor, New York City Department

of Social Services

1 year Director, Mary McLeod Bethune Senior Center, Department of

Social Services OW
2 years Program Development-Specialist Department of Community Affairs

1 year Program Director, NY State Department of Mental Hygiene,
Bronx Psychiatric Center

2 years as Assistant Chief, Monitoring & Evaluation, NY Departmoilt of

Criminal Justice Services
3 years Adjunct Professor, Pepperdine University

4 years as Criminal Justice Program Specialist, Office of Community

Anti-Crime, LEAA

GS-301-13
Law Enforcement Police Specialist

3 years Executive Assistant To Mayor, City of Madison

7 years as Law EnforcemenrPolice Specialist, lEAA

+.?

p
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GS-301-13
Criminal Justice Program Specialist

1 year Budget Analyst, Bureau of Census
3 years Budget Analyst, Federal Highway Administration
1 year Budget Analyst, LEAA
4 years as Financial Officer in CalifOnia Regional Office, LEAA

3 years as Program Specialist in'Califfornia Regional Office and
LEAA Headquarters

2 years as Criminal Justice Program Specialist in the Adjudication
Division, LEAA

GS-301-13
Criminal Justice Program Specialist

3 Years as Executive Directqr, Saginaw County Community Actions
Committee, Inc.

8 years as Criminal Justice Program Specialist iq the Denver Regional
.Office, LEAA and the Office of Community Anti-Crime

re

GS-1701-13
Law Enforcement Education Specialist

5 years Human Relations Representative, State Government
6 years Assistant Profeisor, Temple University/Immaculate College
2 years Program Specialisk In Chicago Regional Office, LEAA
5 Years Law Enforcement Education Program Specialist in LEAA

.7

GS-301:13
Law Enforcement Program Specialist

LL.M in Criminal Justice, JD
7 months with the Vermont Governor's Commission on, the Administration

of Justice
2 years as Staff Attorney/Consultant tO the Boston Regional Oftice

National Center for State Courts
/--1 year as Program Specialist in Boston Regional Office, LEAA

AN
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1 Yearslas,Criminal Jastice.rogram SpecialiSt, LEAA Ad4dication

. . Division
10 months as.Executive Assisteat to.the Administrator, OJARS .

^, 10 months as Attorney/Analyst,,'Office of Gener,al Counsel, OJARS
-, 4 months as:Lew Enforcelnent Program Specialist in LEAA's Nattonal

Victim/Witness Assistance Program

GS-301-15
Director, Mahpower, Training. and Evaluation Division

19 months Mbnager, Operation Reaarch Uaboratory, the Franklin
Institute Research Laboratories, Philadelphia

3;i years Deputy Director, National InsPtute of Law Enforcement and
Cciainal Justice

21 months Technical Advisor and Analyst, Office of the Deputy AG OF

the U.S. (on detail from LEAA)'
3 months Technical Advisor and SpeciS1 Assistant to the Deputy

Attorney General of the U.S.

71/2 years Director, Program Developmeneand EvaluatiOn Staff

GS-345-13
Program Analyst

2 years as Criminal Justice Program Specialist in Philadelphia
Regional Office, LEAA

2 years as Special Assistant to the LEAA'Regional Administrator for
Federal Regional Council Affairs

2 years as Criminal:Justice P grim7Specialiit

Regional Office, LEAA

5 years as Program Analyst LE

so'

3

01"
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SEPARATED EMPLOYEES

GS-301-1 3
Juveni le Justice Pnograrn Special i's,t

4 years with Rh-ode Isl and State Manning' Agency as Criminal Justice
Pl.a'nner - Corrections

2 Years.in LEAK as Law Enforcement irogfam Specialist (Corrections)

1 1/2 years with Juveni le Justice Program

GS-301-1 3
Juveni le Justice Program Speciahst

1 year Social Worker at Farni ly Service Bureau, United Charities

2 years4as Administrator, Puerto Rician High School

2 years a.s Teacher/Socill Worker at Chicago Board of Education

1 year Senator Percy's staff as Legislati ve Assistant

5 years with Juvenile Justice Program

G$-301-1 3
Juveni le Justice Program Specialist

1 year with Human Service Agency as Volunteer, Program csgedinator
and Consultant regarding a- juvenile diversion program

2 years as a Volunteer Probation Counsel, Separate Juvenile Court
Douglas County

1 year Research Assistant, MIJJDP

2 years wi th 'LEM as Program Assistant/Law Enforcement Specialist

4 years wi th the Juveni le Justice Program

GS-301-1 3
Juveni le Justice Program Specialist.'

4 years wi th Pennsylvania State Planning Agency as Criminal
Justice Planner

2 years as Program Analyst in LEW s Block Grant Program

1 1/2 years with the Juvenile Justice Program



GS-301211

3 years with LEAA as Program Assistant working in a Regional
Office, and'Adjudication Division

1 1/2 years with Juvenile Justice Pir.ogram

GS-301-11

1 iear Research Assistant, NIJJDP (Temporary appointment)

1 year Indian Affairs Division, LEAA

1 year' Writer/Editor, LEAA

Isyear Program Manager of Arson Program, LEAA

1 9/2 years with Juvenile Justice Program

GS-301-15

Technical Advisor to the Administrator, OJJDP

5 1/2 years as Depeoty Probation Officer, Alameda County
Probation Department

5 years as Supervising Parole Agent, California State Youth Authority.

2 years with Bay Area Social Planning Council as Executive
Investigative Criminologist

1

4 years as Confidential Consultant to the Commissioner, Office
of Youth Development and Delinquency Prevention

3 years Director, Field Services, LEAA

1 1/2 years IPA in Howard County -- served as Administrator, Office

of Criminal Justice Planning

2 1/2 years with Juvenile Justice Program
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GS-301-13
Juvenile Justice Progra11 Specialist

5 years as Prot:anon Counselor, Fairfax Counly, Virginia Juvenile
and Domestic Relations District Court

2-1/2 years as a Social SciencetProgram Specialist, National Institute
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, LEAA

1 year as a consultant to the Northern Virginia Planning District
Commission

7 months as a Program Analyst, LEAA

5 months as a Program Specialist in LEAA's Victim-Witness Prpgram

1-1/2 years with the Juvenile Justice PrograM

:3 !
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EKERPTS FROM FIFTH ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF FEDERAL
XUVENILE DELIQUENCY PROGRAMS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELNQUENCY PREVENTION

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

More than 40 separate Federal programs deal with some facet of the delinquency
problem--unemployment, adolescent health, gangs, learning disabilities, etc.
'Rarely are these programs oble to integrate their resources to attack the Na-
tion's delinquency problem or to address the full range of factors critical to
enabling youth to develop as productive, participating 'Members of society.
Instead each program has its own regulations, funding procedures, eligibility
requirements, and application and certification forms. Taken as a whole, the
programs encourage widely Tiverse and potv.tially confl.icting solutions to

closely related prOblems.

Recognizing the need for a comprehensive, coordinated effort, the Juvenile
Justice and Del,inquen y Prevention Act created the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Pre ntion (0JJDP) as a focal point to guide Federal efforts
to reduce delinquent The Act also created the Coordinating Council on Ju-
venile Justice and D linquency Prevention, an independent executive branch
organization chaired by the Attorney General, and a Presidentially appointed
citizens body, the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and De-
linquency Prevention.

Each year OJJDP, with the assistance of the Coordinating Council and the Na-'
tional AdvisOry Committee, is required to develop.an analysis and evaluation
of Federal programs related to delinquency. This report is OJJOP's response
to this mandate for calendar year 1980.

This year's report differs in format and content from previous reports in that
it:

Focuses exclusively on an lialysis of the total Federal delinquency
effort, thereby omitting de ailed reporting on internal OJJOP activ-
itte,,s;

Provides a more detailed analysis or the Critical dimensions of Fed-
eral youth programs; and -t

Provides information in a form that should be more useful in assisting
the Coordinating Council and others to set priorities among the wide
range of issues and programs involved.

These changes have been made as part of an evolving process to provide pólicy-
makers with more usable and useful information. Future reports will contain
an Analytical Component, which will not only analyze and describe the overall
Federal effort but also contain special analyses of specific aspects
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of the effort. It will also include a Planning Component, which will document
progress made in implgmenting priorities established by OJJDP and set out re-
commendations to the President and Congress,

As a first step in this process, the 1980 Report has several limitations in
scope. ghe report focuses only on programs that provide financial assistance
to States or localities. It is primarily descriptive in nature. The report
does not include evaluations of program effectiveness nor does it include spe-
cial analyses of specific aspects of the federal delinquency prevention
effort. It also does not contain detailed polity and program recolnendations.

However, the report does provide a firm foundation on which future reports can
build. It contains the richest source of information developed to date on
Federal delinquency-related programs. The report contains:

A description of 45 programs and an analysis of theleobjectives and
strategies, target populations, expenditures, and future plans, and

A description of the gctivities and plans of the Coordinating Council
and the activities of OJJOP related to coordinating Federal programs.

OVERVIEW OF FINOINGS

The study identified 45 separate Federal programs that provide assistance to
State and locally operated youth programs. These 45 programs are spread over
seven cabinet-level departments and two independent agencies. Three
departments--Educ,ation, Labor, and Health and Human Services--encomp$ss 64

percent of the programs and 95 percent of the total obligations. The 45
programs are authorized under 25 separate Congressional acts, and more than
half are based on Congressional action since 1970. Approximately $5.5 billion
was expended on services to youth under the age of 18 in fiscal year 1980.

The exact relationship of many of these programs to the prevention or reduc-
tion of delinquency is ambiguous. Juvenile delinquency is a complex phenome-
non having a wide variety of causes and requiring multiple responses for its

prevention and treatment. For the most part, each of the programs studied ad-
dresses one or more of the key factors that have been identified through re-
search as having a relationship to delinquency. These include:

Family stability and attachment;

Success and involvement in school;

Success and involvement in work;

Successful involvement in the community;

Association with positive peer groups; and

Belief and commitment to law-abiding behavior.

1
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Upon closer examination, however, the programs vary Widely in the extent to
which they are explicitly concerned with the reduction or prevention of delin-
quency, the extent to which their tunds are expended on delinquent youth, or
even the extent to which there is an awareness of client contacts with the

juvenile justice system. The specific findings summarized below suggest that
a large number of Federal programs are potentially available to address the

problem of delinquency, but that only a small number actually are doing so as
a major programmatic thrusto

Programmatic Relationship to the Prevention or
Treatilent.of Delinquency

Of the 45 programs studied, only 9 (20 percent) have the reduction or
prevention 'of delinquency e4plicit1y stated in their legislation.

Five others refer to juvenile delinquency in their regulations, guide-

lines, or other official documents. These 14 programs are adminis-
tered by six cabinet-level departments and one independent agency.

2

Only one third (13) of the 39 programs responding to the survey re-
ported that they serve youth who have had formal contact with the ju-
venile justice system. Even for these progrims, the percentage of
clients Kaving formal contact with the justice system is generally
low. (It should be noted that many programs were not aware of whether
any of their clients had formal contacts.)

Nine programs reported that some portion of their expenditures was
specifically targeted for delinquent youth. In seven of the nine pro-

grams, this portion was less than 10 percent of total funds. The

total amount targeted for delinquent youth was $60.98 million, or

about 1 percent of the entire amount expended on services to youth
by the 45 programs.

Of the $60.98 million expended on delinquent youth, 78 percent (or
$47.4 million) camp from OJJOP in the Department of Justice.

Only five programs outside of OJJDP indicated any significant involve-

. ment in efforts to deinstitutionalize status offenders and dependent
and neglected youth, e-specific mandite contained in the JJDP Act.

Those programs involved in deinstitutionalization indicated that a ma-

jor obstacle to success has been the scarcity of Jlternative direct
service provins at the community level.

Nine Federal programs reported spending approximately $225 million
on institutional services for youth,, or less than 5 percent of the to-
tal amount expended on services to youth by the 45 programs.

Program Objectives and Strategies

When programs are classified according tO their primary area of empha-
sis, 29 percent focus on educationalvactivities, 18 percent on em-

*kJ
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ployment, 20 percent on sical and mental health, 15 percent on
social services, and 18 percent on combinations of these activities.
WhenWoken down by percentage of total Federal funds devoted to these
activities, 49 percent of total funds is targeted to emploYment activ-
ities, 25 percent to education, 17 percent to social services, 4 per-
cent to physical and mental health, and 5 Orcent to combinations.

Based on the program strategies employed, nearly all of the 45 pro-
grams are potentially related to the pievention of delinqueN
(although only 14 programs have delinquency prevention as an explicit
objective). Few programs, however, appear to be concerned with treat-
ment of delinquency or responses to delinquent behavior.

Altogether, the programs studied p ovide a very similar range of di-
rect servicesprimarily mental h alth, education, and employment re-
lated ounseling and services. Móst programs offer several different
services (five or more).

Program Targe Populations

With respect to target populations, the programs are highly special-
ized and segmented. The legislation and regulations governing these
programs have created a complex latticework of eligibility criteria.
The 39 programs responding to the survey serve 64 youth target groups
with 111 differing types of eligibility criteria. Only 10, or 16
percent\-'of the 64Ikrogram target group definitions are written in
such a way that theigre open to participation by all youth. The re-

maining 54 place at least one type of restriction on eligibility to
receive program benefits, and most have two or more types of restric-
Lions.

The eligibility criteria fall into a broad range of categories, the

most common bf which are based on a youth's behavioral characteris-
tics, educational status, income level, or membership in a minority
group. f

There is no standardization of definitions of target groups served
by the programs. Eligibility criteria have evolved independently
through separate pieces of legislation and regulations.

/

Program Expenditures

The total expenditures for the programs included in t4e survey were
$15.74 billion in fiscal year 1980. This compares with $3.32 billion
infiscal year 1971. !tore than half of tbis increase is accounted for
by growth in DOL prograps. In FY 1980, CETA programs accounted for
$7.49 billion of the $15.74 billion.

t_l
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fiscal year P430, the 45 programs/expended approximately $5.5

\Oillion on youth under 18 years of age. /he remainder of the $15.14

billion was expended on older client groups.

DOL (48.8 percent), ED (25.0f percent) and NHS (20.2 percent) ac-

counted for the largest sbares of total program obligations ,fort4iscal

year 1980.

Over the 1970-1979 period, project grants represented 51 percent of
the programs, but account for only 15 percent of total dollar out-

lays. Formula grants represented only 34 percent of totefl programs,

but 87 percent of total outlays.

As might be expected, formula and pcoject grant oklays correlate

closely 'With State population. The five largest States account ap-

proximately for one third of all outlays for formula and project

grants.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS
0

As stated previously, the intent of this report has been to deicribe the over-

all Federal effort in relation to juvenile justice and delinquency preven-

tion. No explicit attempt has been made to determine how effectively the pro-

grams are perforrOng or how efficiently they-are organized and managed. Re-

view of the findings, however, reveals a number of potential implications for,

the long-range direction of Federal efforts in these program areas,

The immediate future poses both problems and opportunities for the existing

set of Federal programs. On the one hand, with 0 halt to the growth in Feder-

al resources, many programs face cutbacks or even termination. On the other

hand, there may be some unique opportunities for consolidation, redirection,

or relaxation of restrictions that inhibit coordination, and for experimen-

tation with new models of intergovernmental relations.

The following implications, drawn from the findinigs, have been categorized in-

to three areas to reflect the potential arenas where actions may be taken:

Federal policy;

Organization of the Federal effort; and 4

Intergovernmental relations.

Federal Policy on Juvenile Justice and
De inquency Prevention

There is a need to claCify Federal policy and priorities
in order to provide a clearer foeus and direction with
re ard to strate ies for reducin delin u nc and im rovin

the uven e ust ce system.

*If
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The programs studied Lover a wide range of approaches and target populations,
and differ Lonsiderably in their degree of direct Involvement with delinquent
youth. The findings suggesi a need to clarify Federal policy on issues such
as:

The relative emphasis to be placed on the disposition and treatment of
delinquent youth, as opposed to the prevention of initial delinquent
behavior.

Particular services or program strategies that are considered to be
most effective and needed (e.g. employment services, educational
change, counseling)

The degree uf emphasis placed on providing direct services to youth,
a5 opposed to seeking ways to modify or Improve some of the organiza-
tional components of the juvenile justice system.

Tice relative focus on general youth populations, populations defined
as being at "high risk," or adjudicated delinquent populations. .

The development of policy statements on such issues might provide greater fo-
cus to a widely diverse set of Federal programs, many of which do not cur-
rently recognize the impact they may be having or could potentially have on
delinquency.

OrganOOM.Ion of the Federal Effort

As Federal _policy with regard to juvenile lustice
becomes more aearji defined and focused, there
maxbe a need to examine opportunities to reorganize
or consolidate existing programs.

The findings sugtlest that reorganization or consolidation may be needed to
assist in.

p

, Concentrating resources to address the particular needs of delin-
quent youth,

Increasing policy consistency among Federal programs, and

Reducing the complexity of eligibility criteria and administra-
tive burden and costs at the Federal, State, and local levels.

The processes of consolidation and redirection
will_probably-reguire a single organizatioriaT
focal point for both coordination and concen-
tration of efforts.

3
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Even with Lonsiderable conolidatien or reorganization, programs !hat impact

on efforts to reduce or prevent delinquency are likely to.

several Federal departments. Each of these needs to be made ( owo of howmire

..pread overbe

it relates to the overall Federal effort and how its resources be directed
re

to the areas of greatest need. Whether this focal point Continues to be

OJUDP, the Coordinating Council, or a new entity, there appearicto be a need
for an organizational unit with lead responsibility to:

Ensure that adequate Federal resources are directed Cowards pro-

grams dealing with delinquent youth, whether they are

tions or other parts of the juvenile justice system,

In ipstitu-

The areas

where coordination appears necessary are:

Provide coordination for the larger set of Federal programS and

policies that impact on af liforts to prevent denquency.

- Review of program initiatives, legislative proposals, and re-

search;

Procedural oc legislative reform and changes in regulatiOpS

(e.g. simplifying eligibi)ity criteria for particular programs).

- Management oversight and program accountability;

- Public education efforts (to ensure that consistent policies,

objectives, and strategies ark communicated to State and local

agencies and citizens);

It'
,

Multiple efforts directed at the same local agency (e.9. schools,
employment and training agencies).

Intergovernmental Relations

State governments and local communities face many of 4the same problems and
Londitions as the Federal government in trying.to coordinate a variety of pro-
grams related to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. hey-have to
deal with a complex maze of programs with different funding sources, eligi-
bility criteria, and specialized rules and regulations. They also have to see

that Adequate resourLes and services are directed to youth who have become in-
volved at all levels of the juvenile justice system. Consolidation and coor-

dination efforts will therefore be needed at all levels of government. The

Federal government can play a,major role in:

Disseminating information about State local coordination models
that have been successful and provid g technical assistance to

State and local governments in designing or implementing a coordina-
, tion effort; and

/
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Providing a structured feedback mechanism regarding the operational
impact,p6vFederal programs to allow for the development of More flex-
ible and innovative approaches at the local level.

FEDERAL COORDINATION ACTIVITIES AND PLANS

The JJDP Act assigned overall responsibility to OJJDP for coordinating the
Federal delinquency prevention and control effort. The Act also created the
Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to facili-
tate coordination and make recommendations to the Congress and the President
on overall Federal policy and the development of objectives and pr orities for
Federal juvenile delinquency programs and activities.

Coordinating Council

During 1980, the COordinating Council's mandate was renewed by the Juvenile
Justice Amendments, which also expanded Council membership.

. .

During the year, the toordinatIng Council took significant steps towards de-
veloping a working agenda and set of procedures and priorities for Council
action. The Council.

Prepared draft bylaws that address membership requirements, meeting
procedures, and Council operations;

Sanctioned a systematic effort to obtain information on Federal pro-

\
grams, and

Initiated a structured priority-setting process designed to provide
focus Ao the Council's activities. As a result of this process,
the Council identified three areas considered most important for Coun-
cil actaon:

- Deinstitutionalization of status offenders;
- Separotion of juveniles from adults in correctional facilities, and
- Services for seriously mentally disturbed and mentally retarded of-

fenders.

In addition to these activities, the Council continued Its ongoing efforts to
improve the coordination of Federal delinquency-related programs by.

Acting as a forum for information exchange among key F eral agencies
concerned with youth,

Facilitating the development of a partial information base on Federal
programs relating to delinquency; and

Reviewing several joint funding agreements between OJJDP and other
Federal agencies.

4.4'

3 1
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Becausi of the chanoe of Administration at the close of 1980, the priority-
setting process and other Council plans were not completed. However, the work

dccomplished in 1980 provides the new Council ovith a firm foundation for set-
ting its own priorities and developing its own implementation agenda.

OJJDP

In cdrrying oft its mandate for implementing overall policy a eloping ob-
jectives and priorities for Federal juvenile delinquency prog , OJJDP works

closely with the Coordinating Council. During 1980, the Office's coordindtion

activities included:

Review of proposed regulations being developed by several other Fed-

erdl agencies to help insure that these programs would properly re-
flect prioritieS detdil& in the JJDP Act;

Establishment of four interagency agreements to fund programs jointly
with other Federal departments and agencfes; and

Sponsorship of two ongoing studieQ one to-assess the policies of
five Federal agencies on the detenion and confinement of youth' in'
their facilities or under their care; and a second by the National

Acddemy of Sciences to assess the policies of seven Federal programs

that impact on the deinstitutionalization of status offenders and

non-offenders.

CONCLUSION

Legislative dnd budgetary changes now tinder consideration by the Administra-
tion and Congress may result in reductions in Federal resources and services

targeted at troubled youth and delinquents. Under a more austere Federal bud-
get, OJJDP and the Coordinating Council could play an important role in help-
ing to focus the Federal effort on selected priority areas. As OJJDP dnd the
Coordinating Council continue to work closely together, they will address this

and other issues, utilizing thf,information bae in this report to exdmine
Federal policies and programs 'and to identify legislative, programmatic, and

administrative changes that can increase the effectiveness and efficiency of

the Federal effort to combat,delinquency.
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Chapter I
Introduction

In passing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 Con-
Ass explicitly recagnized both the seriousness of juvenile delinquency as a

nationallfablem and the enonnous difficulty of reducing it.,
Juveniles continue to account for over 25 percent of alloarrests for serious
crimes. Yet youth crime does not have a single simple cause, and no single
solution for prevention, treatment, or control has proven to be effective.
Ruch of the effort required is beyond the scope of the,juvenile justice
systen. Drop out rates in many urban schools exceed 50 percent, and

unemployment for youth under 18 has been officially estimated at over 20
percent, with much higher rates for minorities. Clearly, economic, social, and
educational resources are required as well.

k

Within the Federal structure, a multi-disciplinary approach means a multi-
agency approach. But Federal respopses to youth problems have not developed
in a comprehensive and coordinated fashion. nther, ,they have evolved
disparately over the past 20 years, often in response to public outcries or
narrow constituencies. More than 50 separate Federal programa deal with some t'

particular facet of the youth problem--unemployment, adolescent health, gangs,
learning disabilities, etc. Rarely are these programs able to integrate their
resources to attack the Nation's delinquency problem or to address the full
range of factors critical to enabling youth to develop as productive, partici-
pating members of society. Instead each program has, it own regulations, fund-
ing procedures, eligibility requirements, and apptication and certification
forms. Taken as a Mole, the programs encourage widely diverse and poten-

t
tially conflicting solutions to closely related problems.

Recognizing the need for a comprehensive, coordinated effort, the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Aç$ attempted to create a central focal
point to guide Federal efforts to reduce delinquency. The Act established the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (0JJOP) in the
Department of Justice and charged it with the responsibility to "implement
overall policy and develop objectives and priorities fon all Federal
delinquency programs and activities." The Act also created the Coordinating
Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, an independent
Cabinet-level body chaired by the Attorney General with the Administrator of
OJJDP as Vice Chairman. The Council is charged with coordinating "all Federal
juvenile delinquency programs."

Each year, DJJOP, with the assistance of the Coordinating Council and the
Presidentially appointed citizens National Advisory Committee, is mandated to
develop an analysis and evaluation of Federal programs related to delinquency,
including a comprehensivePlan for the future of these programs, containing

2 "recommendations for modifications in organization, management, personnel,
standards, budget requests, and implementation plans necessary 0 increase the
effectiveness of these programs."

t"
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PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

This report, the Fifth Annual Report on Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs,

represents OJAP's response to this mandate of Congress for calendar year

1980. These annual reports are intended ultimately to present, the President
and the Congress with a plan for the coordination of Federal programs related
to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, with the objective of:

Detemmining appropriate Federal roles and overall policies:

Improving the effectiveness of Federal programs in reducing delin-
quency;

Increasing the efficiency of the organization and management of Fed-
eral activities; and

Facilitating unplementation of effective programs at the State and lo-
cal levels.

Beginning with this report, OJJDP has instituted several changes in the for-

mat and content of these annual reports so that they can better serve as both
a resource for and a reflection of Federal policy-making. Future reports will

contain both an Analytical Component and a Planning Component. The Analytical
Component will provide a comprehensive description of all Tederal programs and
Activities that are reasonably directly related to juvenile justice or the

preventicm of juvenile delinquency. It will also contain special analyses of
various aspects of this effort such as the degree of accomplishment in meeting
specific programmatic objectives, the effect of program eligibility criteria,
the role and organization of technical assistance and training activities, the
administrative impact of programs on States and localities, responsiveness to
youth problems, etc. The special analyses presented will vary from year to

year in response to the policy directions taken by Congress and the Adminis-
tration. The Analytical Component is intended to be an ongoing informational
resource for Federal. State, and local planners and policy-makers.

The Planning Component of the Report will document the priorities established
by OJJDP and the Coordinating Council, along with the actions they have taken
to improve the coordination of Federal efforts to reduce delinquency. Ie\will

also commnnicate to the President and the Congress their recommendations fdr.

.s Legislative changes;

Budgetary proposals;

Federal policy definition;

Reorganization;

Revised regulations and guidelines;
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Despite its limitations, the 1981 report provides a firm foundation on which

future reports can build. Through the use of a newly developed surxey

Instrument and various supplementary financial and program data bases, this

report is the Ilchest source of information developed to date on Federal

delinquency programs. Future reports will broaden this base and should help

to guide future policy on the basis of a sound understanding of needs and
constraints.

REPORT OVERVIEW

The remainder of this report includes:

Chapter 2: Analysis of Federal Programs Related to Juvenile Delin-
quency--describes 45 Federal youth programs and analyzes their ob-
jectives and strategies, target populations, expenditizres, and future
plans. Key findings and implications are highlighted.

Chapter 3. Federal Coordination Plans and Activities--describes the
activities and plans of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention, as well as the activities of OJJDP related
to coordination of Federal programs.

Chapter 4. Recommendations--contains recommendations to the President
and the Congress on improving the coordination of delinquency-related
programs.

Appendicesincludes suppiementary tables related to the analysis of
Federal programs.

4
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Chapter IV
Recommendations

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act vests,responsibility for
coordination of Federal efforts in juvenile delinquency both with the Adminis-
trator of OJJOP and the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention. The Act requires in section 204(b)(5) and in section

206(c) that the Administrator and the Council, respectively, submit to Con-
gress and to the President their recommendations for improvements in the coor-
dination of Fedemall efforts. The recommendations were developed by OJJOP and
endorsed by the Coordinating Council at its July 29, 1981 meeting.

These recommedations are based upon the findings and implications section of
tifis report. As such, they come with the limitations to the report noted in
that section. However, they provide a realistic view of what can be accom-
plished through coordination of Federal efforts to prevent and control juven-
ile delinquency in the near future.

The recommendations proposed in this report are geared toward enabling Federal
programs to work together and with State and local governments to develop and
implement strategies to increaSe program flexibility. The seven recommen-
dations fall into three categories:

1. An emphasis on serious and violent juvenile crime;

2. Coordination of Federal agency efforts in research, training,
technical assistance, program planning, and policy development; and

3. SimplificatiOn of Federal eligibility and target population criteria
to permit State and local program flexibility.

The 1980 amendments to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
(P.L. 96-509) required OJJDP to develop and implement programs that respond to

serious and violent crime. The level of such crime has grown over the past 15
years and public fear of violent juvenile crime has increased appreciably in
the past several years. With-those considerations in mind, OJJOP is recom-
mending an approach to controlling serious and violent juvenile crime that
focuses the efforts and resources of several Federal agencies in a coordinated
attack on the problem..

Much has been said about coordinating the Federal effort in youth programming
in general, and about coordinat,ing juvenile delinquency prevention and control

efforts specifically. In this report, OJJDP recommends several beginning,

crucial steps to translate that rhetoric into reality. OJJOP proposes to begin
those efforts with the support and advice of the Administration, and the Con-
gress.

dk
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Recommendations

1. The Administration should undertake an interagency effort to test prom-
A,

ising approaches to reducing and controlling serious and violent juvenile
,

crime. This effort should involve the coordination of resources among agen-
cies in research, training, technical assistance, evaluation, and information
dissemination as well as program development. The input of State and local
elected and appointed officials, and of organizations representing these offi-
cials, should be actively sought and incorporated into Federal program
planning ind development activities regarding serious and violent juvenile
crime.

- .

N.

2. The Administration should support a process that would facilitate inter-
agency planning to coordinate technical assistance, training, research, and
program development for Federal juvenile delinquency-related programs.

3. Feder l agencies providing financial or other forms of assistance to
remove st tus and other non-offenders from secure facilities should coordinate

00(their e rts to develop and implement community-based programs, services, and
facilities. Agencies that provide financial or other assistance to juvenile
institutional programs should undertake efforts to assure that those institu-
tions meet the statutory provisions of Federal youth-related legislation such
as the Juvenple Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, the Adoption Assis-
tance and Child Welfare Act of 1980, the Indian Child Welfare Act, and the
Mental Health Systems Act.

4. The Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
should provide input to the Office of Management and Budget on priorities for
Federal delinquency-related programs to yssist OMB in reviewing the budgets of

Federal programs. This process should Rive as its goal the concentration of
Federal resources and the consistency of Federal policy with respect to juven-
ile delinquency prevention and control. The Coordinating Council, as part of

the process outlined .in recommendation 7, should solicit the views of State
and local elected and appointed officials, to assist them in the formulation
of priorities for forwarding to the Office of Management and Budget.

S. The Administration should undertake an interagency evaluation of success-
ful models of coordination of planning, administration, and delivery of youth
services at the State and local level. The Federal 1,overnment should assist

State and local governments by providing technical assistance in developing
and implementing coordination models. This effort should examine the impact
upon the delivery of services of changes in the funding patterns for youth
services.

6. The Administration and the Congress should undertake efforts to increase
program flexibility at the State and local government level. Among the issues

such efforts should consider is the development of standard target population
definitions and reduced and more uniform eligibility criteria. OJJDP's Fifth

116
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Annual Analysis and Evaluation identified 64 target groups and 111 eligibility
criteria for service among the 39 Federal programs resp6nding to the survey of
federal youth programs. Reductions in the number and development of standard
criteria should be accomplished either through legislative or regulatory

change or through the design of mechanisms to permit waiver of such require-

ments in joint funding efforts. The Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention should examine a limited number of areas to deter-
mine the feAsibility of this process and submit its findings and recommen-
datioAs with respect to the simplification of eligibility criteria and

development of standard target group definitions. The Coordinating Council
should pursue these efforts in conjunction with representatives of State and
local elected officials.

7. The Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
in conjunction with the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,
should conduct hearings, meetings, conferences or other such forums as neces-
sary to permit State and local governments to provide input to Federal

agencies regarding the operational impact of Federal youth programs. The

-development of a participatory partnership to implement this process is

encouraged. Cooperative agreements should be developed to carry out tasks
that would permit State and local officials and private not-for-profit agen-
cies to present their views to the Federal government. This mechanism would
permit the Federal government to assess the impact of its guidelines, regula-
tions, and legislation while permitting more flexible and innovative

approaches to service delivery at the State and local level.

446
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U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

,e,xeeit:WP

JUN a 13cil

The Honorable Ike F. Andrews
Chairman
Subcommittee on Human Resources
217: Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20315

Dear Mr. Chairman:

WO AM :MR D C 703.14

In December of 1980, Congress reauthorized the Juvnile Justice Act set&ing kri place a
new mandate requiring the removal of juveniles from jails and lock-ups in whkch adult
offenders might also be detained. This new provision, the "Jail Removal Requirement",
built on the demstitutionaliption philosophy of the legislation, significantly upgrading
previous attention under that meastre to the practices of states and their local units with
respect to the detention of accused Juveniles.

However, responding to concerns .that inadequate information existed concerning the
impact of this new requirement in the states., Congress, while proceeding with its
enactment, also provided that within 18 months of the Act's reauthorization (by June
1912) the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (03313P) complete for
submission to Congress a report encompassing the followings

(I) An estimate of the COM likely to be incurred by the states in,
implementing the jail removal requirement.

(2) An analysis of the experience of states which currently require the
removal of juveniles from adults in all jalls and lock-ups.

(.3) An analysis of possible adverse ramifications which may result from
the requirement of removal, Including an analysis of whether such a
requirement would lead to an expansion of the residential capacity of
secure detention facilities and secure correctional facilities for
juveniles; thus resulting in a net increase in the total number of
juveniles detained or confined in such facilities.

(4) Recommendations for such legislative or administrative action as the
03313P Administrator considers appropriate.

Of the St jurisdictions tapped for the study only one, by reason Of certain data
deficiencies, declined participation in the survey.

3;)
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The full report is submitted to you in three volumes. Volume I is the summary. Volume 2
contains (I) the development and application of the posts models of alternatives to Ail, (2)
analysis of state survey responses; (3) experences of Jurisdictions which have implemented
removal; and (4) observed and perceived" ramifications of the removal requirement.
Volume 3 provides supporting documentation, including a summary of the survey
information provided by each state.

I hope you will find this report to be interesting and useful.

Sincerely,

Charles A. Lauer
Acting Administrator
Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention

Enclosures

./
rl )
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JAIL REMOVAL 0)ST STUDY

VOLUME I

*

4

This document was prepared by the Community Research lenter orthe
University of Illinois under grant number 82 -JS -AX -0004 awarded by
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention.

x

Hay, 1982
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FOREWORD a

The Jail Removal Cost Study is an examination of costs, experiences and

ramificatiuns of removing children froe adult jails and lockups. This study

vas prepared by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention on the

instruction of Congress as set forth it Section 17 of the Juvenile Justice

Amendments of 1980 (P.L. 96-509).

Congress, in providing for the study, placed emphasis on the developeent of

an estimate of costs likely to be incurred by states in removing juvenile* from

adult jails and lockups. The origin of this interest was the addition to the

provisions of the Jwvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of requirement

that such action be undertaken in the states. .'

Generally, data collected prepasatory to formulation of this report MRdicated

that the cost of jail removal is a function of the policy decisiors sade by S jUris-

diction im proceeding to its implementation: decision to place all juveniles

currently housed in adult jails and lockups in secure detention will result in

one cost figure while a decision to place juveniles in one of several less re-

stricting,non-institutional options will create another set of costs. A mix of

secure placements and less restrictive options creates still a third cost figure.

The basis for developing precise national figure for removal of juveniles froi

adUlt jails and lockups is not available. Many jurisdictions are not in a position

to provide firm cost estimates; other juripdictiona, in respondingAo questions

concerning cost, projected removal costs for a greater number of juveniles then

they reported are currently held in jails and lockups. A 9118.8 million figure

can be deduced by totaling the cost figures provided by respondents to the survey

of states concerning jail reioval. This'figure la based on response to questions

concerning costs from 602 of the Jurisdictions surveyed.

:3 2
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Nonetheless, the impact;Cf cost can be assessed from hypothetical estinitions

draw on data developed in the course of the study:

Jurisdiction A places 1001 of a caseload of 100 in secure detention
for an average length of stay of 10 days. Given an average cost

of $69.74 per bed per day, placement of these 100 Juveniles in
secure detention for 10 days will cost $69,740. (Note: excludes

capital construction costs.)

-- Jurisdiction B places 1001 of a caseload of 100 in a less restrictive
residential option for an average length of stay of 10 days. Given

an sversge cost of $66.68 per bad per day, placement of these 100
Juveniles in a less restrictive residential option will cost $66,680.

-- Jurisdiction C returns 1001 of a caseload of 100 to the connunity
under supervision vith such supervision continuing for an average

of 10 days. Gives an average cost of $22.17 per Juvenile per day,
return of 100 juveniles to the community under supervision will
cost $22,170.

Any mix of the above alternatives will have Obvious consequences vith respect

to removal costs. A fourth hypothetical features a nix of alternatives;

assuses the return of a large percentage of youth to their hoer: under varying

degrees of supervision; and reflects a one time adainistrative cost associated

with juveniles vho are returned home after initial contact.

-- Jurisdiction D distributes a caseload of 100 juveniles among four

alternatives:

- 102 of the caseload (10 juveniles) are placed in secure detention
for an average length of stay of 10 days. Given an average cost
of $69.74 per bed per day, placement of these 10 juveniles in
secure detention will cost $6,974.

- 201 of the caseload (20 Juveniles) are placed in a less restrictive
residential option for an average length of stay of 10 days. Given

an average cost of $66.68 per bed per day, placement of these 20
Juveniles in a less restrictive residential option vill cost $13,336.

- Eight percent of the caseload (8 juveniles) vere returned to the community

under supervision vith such supervision continuing for an average

of 10 days. Given an average cost of $22.17 per juvenile per day,

return of 8 juveniles to the community under supervision will cost
$1,174.

et
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- 621 of the caseload (62 Juveniles) are returned to the community
having been the recipient of adsinistrative seAices only. Given

a one time cost of $71 per Juvenile for such administrative
services, return of 62 Juveniles to the community will cost
$4,402.

The total cost to Jurisdiction D of utilizing a range of alternatives
in providing services to a caseload of 100 Juveniles iJ $26,486.

The Jail Removal Cost Study provides an important perspective on the costs

and other ramifications of removing Juveniles from adult Jails and lockups, this

perspective and the considerable informati8i\gatheri4 in the course of the study's

preparation will be useful to the states and their local units of government as

planning tools in their efforts to move forward in this area.

June 8, 1982

3 2 (3
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

1. The principal amendment contained in the 1980 reauthorization to the

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act mandated that thoseostates

and territories participating in the legislation must remove juveniles from

adult jails and lockups by 1985.

1, To ppovide additional insight on the costa and ramifications of this

mandate, Congress instructo4 the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention as follows:

The Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, not later than 18 months after the date of the enactment
of this Act, shall submit a report to the Congress relating to the
cost and implications of any requirement Edded to the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of71974 which would mandate
the removal of juveniles from adults in all jails and lockups.

(b) The report required in subsection (a) shall include--

(1) an estimate of the costs likely to be incurred by the States
in implementing the requirement specified in subsection (a);

(2) an analysis of the experience of States which currently
require the removal of juveniles, from adults in all )ails
apd lockups;

(3) an analysis of possible advers ramifications which may
result from suCh requirement of removal, including an analysis
of whether such requirement would lead to an expansion of
the residential capacity of secure detention facilities and
secure correctional facilities for juveniles, thus resulting .
in a net increase in the total number of juveniles detained
or confined in such facilities; and

(4) recommendations for such legislative or administrative action
as the Administrator considers appropriate.*

Major tasks in the performance of the study were conducted by the Office

of Juvenile JuStice and Delinquency Prevention, the Community Research Center,

the Institute for Economic and Policy Studies and the National Criminal Justice

Aasociation in conjunction with the State Criminal Justice Councils.

*The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 as amended
through December 6, 1980, Public Law 93-415.

1
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This approach enabled OJJDP to present findings and re(ommendations to

... Congress and incorporate significant jail removal efforts already underway at

the local, state and federal level. The approach recognized'that no single

suurLe was adequate to address the Lumplex issues of jail removal i the avail-

/able period of time. Each group was used to capitMlize on areas o proven

expertise and pas.t...rerience: /

The Community Research Center s conducted extensive research
on the issues of juveniles in adi.t jails and lockups since 1978.
This research includes inquiries re6, ing the rate of suicide
by juveniles in various confinement fac ities, the effects of
national standards release/detention crite a and advanced prac-
tices for the planning and design of juvenil 'Teal-idential environ-
ments. The Center has provided technical assistance on the jail
removal issue to over 100 state and local agencies and currently
serves as National Program COordinator to 17 jurisdictions parti-
cipating in the OJJDP Jail Removal Initiative.

-- The Institute for Economic and Policy Studies has expertise
the areas of cost analysis, program modeling and policy recommen-
dations. During the past decade, IEPS has conducted a wide range
of cost studies related to the criminal justice system at the
state and local level. The cost analysis of the LEAA Corrections
Standards has direct applicability to their responsibilities under
the jail removal and cost study.

The invqlvement of,the states in conjunciion with the National
Criminal Justice Association was viewed from the outset as a
critical element, if the study was to be completed within the six
month timeframe. The soumd and long-standing relationship which
NCJA maintains with the State Criminal Justice Councils provided
the only realistic conduit for developing the state-by-state profiles
required by Congress. Equally important Was the deep knowledge
concerning the varied national efforts to achieve jail removal
(i.e., National Coalition for Jail Reform).

The approach used io conduct the jail removal cost study during the six-

month period (December, 1981-Hay, 1982) combined a mailed survey questionnaire

to access state level information and a detailed interview survey process to

determine the Lost and ramifications of jail removal efforts in selected local/

regional aieas, which have either eliminated the jailing of juveniles, or were

implementing a plan to effect complete removal as required by Congresa.

2
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6

The general flow of the study progressed through five steps each requiring

careful integration and coordination of activities by the three organizations,

the State Criminal Justice Councils, and the Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquefty Prevention.,

1. Identify cost estimates of states to implement the Jail Removal
Amendment.

- - Survey development and pretest.
- - Survey distribution and administration.
- - Survey receipt.

- - Data procesbzng and analysis.

Determine cost models of currently operating alternatives to adult
jails and lockups.

-- Data collection.
-- Analysis.

J. Determine local/regional experiences with jail removal. Infor-
mation is largely based upon experiences of four jurisdictions
involved in the Jail Removal Initiative (JRI) begun in 1980 by
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The
Initiative involves two phases, plaqing for removal (Phase I)
and implementation of removal plans (Phase II). Currently, the
four jurisdictions have completed Phase I and are involved in
Phase II.

- Identify and select five jurisdictions where jail removal has
been accomplished.

Identify and describe range of alternative programs and services
in each jurisdiction and their costs.
Identify and describe otistacies in each jorisdiction.
Review jurisdictional experience to give perspective to the
state survey.

4. Compile adverse and positive ramifications of jail removal iden-
tified in the state and JRI jurisdiction assessments.

4
5. Provide a basis for legislative and administrative recommendations\

for future activities regarding removal.

6. Review Jail Removal Cost Study findings and recommendations with
State Criminal Justice Councils and State Advisory Croups at the
1982 OJJDP Regional Workshops.

3
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The approach to the study provided numerous benefits in terms of extracting

the best available datak, assuring more realistic recOmmendations, and famil-

iarizing the states with the difficulty of collection of current information

and planning for jail removal. The presentation of findings 'and recommendations

at the May Workshops continued the impetus for state and 1 al action on,the

Amendment.

The Jail Removal Cost Study was not without significant limitations. The

short timeframe, for instance, was a serious handicap to the efforts of the

states to examine the extent of the problem in their states, collect reliable

data, formulate well-reasoned estimat.es of cost and ramifications, and deter-

mine a comprehensive plan of action. Equally constraining was the limited

availability and quality of data at the state level regarding the use of adult

jail:rand lockups. Certain of these data deficiencies will be, for the most

part, eliminated by the 1982 compliance monitoring regulation requiring 12-month

statewide data, it nonetheless was a serious problem in completion of the Cost

Study. These areas will continue to be important state and local technical

assistance needs.

Caution in uses of the data includes, state differences in terms of defini-

tions of the juvenile justice populition, methods of assembling data, tine

periods covered in the data, and availability of data items. Also, the various

reporting mechanisms utilized by the states did not facilitate the rendering

of adequate distinctions between a person placed once in an adult jail or lockup

from those persons placed more than once during a reporting period. Given these

limitations, partrcular caution should be exercised in the use of the data pro-

.,vided for purposes of generalizing to a larger population; references to indi-

vidual state reports are preferable to relying on aggregated data (see Apptndix

A).

4
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The structure of the report reflects the multiple information sources

used to estimate jail removal costs and ramifications. The integrated findings

and recommendations have been compiled through the use of the cost models on

program operations, the 50 state surveys, and the actual experiences from the

jurisdictions participating in the OJJDP Jail Removal Initiative. From these

integrated sources of data will flow information on the effects of jail removal,

conclusions, and recommendations for legislative and administrative action.

Sections of the report include:

Volume 1--Summary

Volume 2--Jail Removal Cost Study

Chapter I--Introduction and:Methodology
Chapter II--Cost Models
Chapter III--State Survey Results
Chapter IV--Removal Experiences
Chapter V--Potential Adverse Ramifications

Chapter VI--Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

Volume 3--Appendix Materials

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Below, the discussion is organized under the three major topics mandated

by Congress. (1) likely costs associated with implementing removal requirements;

(2) experiences of jurisdictions which currently require the removal of juve

niles from adult jails and lockups, and (3) ramifications which may result

from tlif remoC,al requirement. Within each major topic, results are presented

in terms of the source of information (e.g., whether the results are from the

state surveys, the experiences of jurisdictions currerttly requiring removal,

or the cost analysis and models of currently operating alternatives). Next,

a set of conclusions drawn from the results is detailed. Finally, recommendations

follow the last set of conclusions.

5



LIKELY COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH IMPLEMENTING THE JAIL REMOVAL REQDIREMENT

Results from the Cost Models

Chapter II, Cost Models, is the.most definitive chapter regarding the

costs of implementing iemoval: In it, a range of actual operating costs for

currently existing secure and nonsecure alternatives to adult jails is presented.

The cost model has four purposes:

- to identify and describe alternative policy areas for the placement
of currently jailed juveniles;

- - to provide model cost data on these various alternatives;

-- to illustrate the potential cost impact of different policy
decisionil

- - to provide planning infOrmation for states and localities to use
in formulating-their Ymn removal plans.

The technology used here is one developed for the Standards and Goals

Project and most extensively applied with respect to community-based programs.

This sample budget methodology Was used to derive comprehensive program and

expenditure data for halfway houses complying with NAC standards. The proce-

dure involves analysis of the expenditures, staffing, and program operations

of a selected sample of providers, and standdrdizing the data to provide a

"picture" of a prototypical operation. The sample budget methodology is a tech-

nique which yields accurate and conclete progfammatic and cost informition for

service-providing organization's. The program structures and budgets of actual

organizations provide the foundation for the analysis. While no single organi-

zation may be capable of serving as a "model" provider, detailed examination si

and analysis of a collective of providers permits such information to be developed.

Thus, accuracy and completeness are assured because ongoing programs provide

the foundation of the analysis, yet do not constrain it.

6
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The costs of alternatives are grouped in Table EX1 under the three policy

choices available to decision-makers faced with removing juveniles fsom jails:

secure detention, community residential care, and community supervision. Within

each policy choice area, various alternative programs may be grouped. The

three policy areas include the following program alternatives:

1. Secure detention--secure juvenile facilities; secure holdover
(rate or locally operated); pre- or post-adjudication.

2. Community residential care--group homes; shelter care; attention
homes; group foster care (public or privately operated, pre- or
post-adjudication).

3. Community supervisionhome detention (commonly used with inten-
sive Apervision); probation; individualized foster care.

The primary characteristics that distinguish each of these three alter-

native policy areas are as follows: secure detention emphasizes a secure

setting as a major feature, community residential programs emphasize a less

secure placement, typically within a group living arrangement; cOmmunity super-

vision emphasizes individualized care for a juvenile within his/her own home

or a surrogate home (e.g., foster care). From a cost perspective, secure

detention offers the most costly' alternative due to the facility requirements

that are necessary. Community residential care will also include the cost of

housing in order to provide services, whereas community supervision programs

assume the housing is already in existence and, therefore, not a cost factor.

Staffing, which is the second most signfficant cost factor after facility costs,

will vary widely among, as well as between, the three alternatives delineated.

The sample used to develop the cost models consisted of budget and expenditure

data collected from over 100 local servIce providers.

The analysis of the programs in the sample involved the following generic

(steps:

7
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ktr;
TABLE EX1

LOCKUPS. COST RANGE OF ALTERNATIVES TO ADULT JAILS AND

Policy Choices LW Gut- -lniafimegt

Secure Detentiona $17,718 $33,194

Community ResidentialP

Group Home 11,500 20,190
Shelter 11,396 37,276

Community Supervision
Foster Carec 1,786 1,974
Therapyd

d
63.59 118.88

Intensive Foster Care 50.75 83.73
/IfHome Detentiond 13.03 31.30

&Based on mean annual operating costs per bed of programs below and above
the median cost.

Based on minimum and maximum annual operating costs per bed.

cBased on minimum and maximum annual operating costs per client excluding
parental stipends.

Based on minimum and maximum operating costs/day of supervision.

Reference: Chapter 2, Cost Models

8
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1. Listing and evaluating data supplied by the programs;

2. Categorizinv expenditure and budget data into a standard line
item format;

3. Selecting a standard budget year;

4. Selecting client, and program data to be used in the analysis;

5. Determining the format in which data would be presented;

6. Identifying areas of cost variation.

The costs of alternative programs and services are influenced by several

factors (see Chapter II). Chief azong these factors include physical security

arrangements, supervision levels, services offered, capacity and client tenure,

geographical location, resource availability, auspices, and program scale.

An analysis of cost allocation for each alternative was also performed.

In the analysis, operating expenditures-were compared for personnel and non-

personnel categories. Personnel costs included wages, salaries, and fringe

_.._:enefits. Non-personnel expenditures consisted of contractual, transportation,

upplies, general operating, and capital operating costs. It is notable that

personnel expenditures comprised 60-90 percent of total costs of providing

alternatives.

Results from the State Surveys

A large portion of states estimated the costs of removal by estimating

how much it would cost to build and/or operate secure juvenile detention for

the number of youths currently held in jail. Overall, of the states reporting

ten or more juveniles in adult jalls on a single day, 58 percent selected secure

detention. For some states, the only alternative chosen vas secure detention.

Even for most states that chose other alternatives in addition to secure deten-

tion, costs were overwhelmingly allocated for the provision of secure detention.

9



On the whole, approximately 88 percent of total costs estimated by states were

allocated to the building and/or use of secure detention.

The ultimate ccists of removal are largely determined by which policy choices

(secure detention, community residential, community supervision) are implem4nted.

States did, in fact, estimate the dollars it would cost to provide alternatives

to adult jails. Unfortunately, in'many cases the methodology used by respon-

---

1

dents to estimate costs was not clear and at times appeare. inc sistent with

information from the cost'uodels, 1.1c1 there is some evidence (f om jurisdictions

that have implemented removal) to suggest that states, in respo ing to the

survey, may have over-emphasized secure detention as an alternative. For these

two reasons, plus the previously discussed limitations on generalilinA from

the state surveys, it is inadvisable to use the sum ($118,665,000) of states'

estimates and presetit them as likely costs to be incurred by'implementing

removal.* The most effective way of using this information is on a state-by-

state basis.

e- Examination of khe characteristics of the juvenile justice population is

a critical undertaking in determining what alternative programs and services

are needed. Below is a summary of findings from the population data (Chapter

III) supplied by, 35 states. Again, the:reader is advised against the aggregation

and generalization of the state survey responsea.

Characteristics of the Juvenile Justice Populat,),on and Utilization of

Current Alternatives

The total number of juvenile arrests for a siK-month period (January-June

of .19131).was 476,719. Of this 'amount', about five percene were for serious

*Cost data were supplied by 30 of 35 states reporting.

9 ')
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delinquent offenses as defined by the J.J0P Act (criminal homicide, rape, mayhem,

kidnapping, aggravated assault, robbery, larceny, felonious theft, motor vehicle

theft, burglarY, breaking and entering, extortion with threats of violence,

and felonious arson). Nearly 80 percent were for other delinquent offenses,

while the remaining arrests were primarily for status and related offenses.

The number df Juveniles detained In adult facilities for any given day during

that period was 1,778. Of those Jailed, only 242 (roughly 14 percent) ere

reported to be serious delinquent offenders.

The distribution for the number of Juveniles currently placed in existing

alternatives breaks out as follows, the most widely used placements are pro-

bation, followed by foster care, state Juvenile facilities, group homes, secure

detention, and shelter care. The lengths of stay reported by the states reflect

that placements in foster care were of the longest term (averaging 373 days),

followed in declining order by probation, group homes, state Juvenile facilities,

shelter care, and finally secure detention (averaging 17 days).

States also reported the number of service or bedspace vacancies in alter-

natives. Vacancies currently exist for each of the potential alternatives

except probation. In fact, the total number of vacancies on a given day exce

O.
the total number of Juvenilescio be removed from jail. One problem is, however,

that alternatives are not necessarily located near the jails holding these

Juveniles, therefore, new placement alternatiyAsimay be required. Another

problem is that the current vacancies may exist in alternatives not appropriate

to serve the juveniles in Jail.

Results from Removal Experiences

Currently, Jail Removal Initiative (JRI) jurisdictions have budgeted dollar

amounts for the implementation of their removal plans. In contrast to the state

11
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surveys which indicated secure detention as the primary alternative, the majority

of JRI implementation monies bought various community residential or community

supervision alternatives. Nonsecure programs and services comprised over 90

percent of total rem6val costs of the JRI jurisdictions portrayed in Chapter TV.

Planning, startup, and implementation costs associated with removal varied

across all JRI jurisdictions. As indicated in Table EX2, costs of planning

for removal in one jurisdiction can be as much as four times more costly than
\

at a comparable site. Similarly, startup cOsts of the remova1 plan are widely

disbursed (92,700-960,900). The costs of 24-hour intake also show a wide range.

Table EX2 clearly indicates that removal activities in one jurisdiction can

cost many times that of similar activities at another site. Additionally, per-

sonnel and non-personnel budgets are distributed similarly to the expenditures

of operating programs and services found in the cost models. Personnel costs

are projected to account for 60-95 percent of total operating expenses for most

alternatives. However, when volunteers are used, personnel costs can comprise

only 3-19 percent of total operating costs.

For different reasons, it is inappropriate to utilize JRI budget as demon-

strative of actual removal costs: (1) JRI costs are projected, not actual, ex-

penditures, and (2) because jurisdictions participating in the JRI chose to do

so, they were committed to the use of less restrictive settings. The'extent to

which these jurisdictions are representative of other regions across the country

is undetermined.

To some degree, JAI, loodgets indicate the extent to which administrative

arrangements can affect costs of alternative placements and services. For

instance, in one jurisdiction 24-hour intake coverage is performed in a five-

county region on a decentralized basis (i.e., one intake worker per county).

Another jurisdiction provides round-the-clock intake in a nine-Ivinty region

12
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TABLE EX2

PLANNING, STARTUT, AND SELECTED OPERATING COSTS:
FOUR JRI JURISDICTIONS

Total
Planning

, Time to
Plan

Total
Startup

Time to Fully
Implement

Intake Operating
Cost (investment

Jurisdiction Costs (months) Costs Smonths) per child)

Alabama (SAYS) $29,800 6 $26,100 5 . $23

Arkansas 21,500 8 60,900 12 120
(OHARA)

Illinois 33,700 5 2,700 1 58
(Bolingbrook)

Louisiana 86,400 7 7,000 3 32
(16th Judicial
District)

Reference: Chapter IV, Removal Experiences.
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with a centralized approach (i.e., arresting and probation officers from out-

lying counties call a central intake office for release/detain decisions).

In terms of operating costs, decentralized intake is projected to be about

$120 per intake, while,the centralized estimates range from $23 to $58 per

intake. It appears, then, that centralized administrative arrangements may

be mOre coat-effecient than a decentralized organization. However, for reasons

discussed in Chapter IV, a centralized intake operation is not necessarily

preferable to the decentralized approach in all jurisdictions. Unique regional

characteristics mai necessitate a decentralized approach as the most viable

method to accomplish removal. Clearly, knowledge of a jurisdiction and its

juvenile justice system is needed to accurately estimate the most viable methods,

and thertfore, the costs of removal.

Also illustrated in one JRI budget is the advantage of using volunteers

and other donations to help defray the costs of reToval. One jurisdiction esti-

mates a need to securely detain approximately 39 youths over the next 18 months.

In lieu-of building new secure venile detention capabilities, the jurisdiction

has opted to provide secure detenti n by way of intensiv'e supervision. Off-

duty law enforcement officers have volunteered their time to supervise children

needing secure detention in a hospital unit used to detoxify juveniles. Since

the average length of stay is short (2.3 days), these volunteers can provide

round-the-clock supervision. As a result, the personnel outlays for the com-

munity residential program account for nine percent of the total operating

budget.

Summary of Conclusions about Costs of Removal

Several inferences about the costs of removal can be draw)from the pre-

ceding information. Belowe conclusions are divided into two subsets. First,

14
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factors of removal costs are enumerated. Second, because they are directly

related to the coats of removal, conclusions about the current utilization of

alternatives and characteristics of the juvenile justice population are presented.

Conclusions about Removdtosta

1. Three policy choices of alternatives to adult jails can be delin-
eated: secure detention, 'community residential care, community
supervision. A range of alternatives exists within each policy
choice. A range of coat variation exists emong the alternatives.

2. How to distribute juveniles in iil among alternative policy
choices is a critical decision. The key questions are: Should
the child be placed in secure setting? If the child can be placed
in a less secure setting, should s/he be removed from the natural
home?

3. Coats of implementing removal are a function of national, state
and local policy decision. It is virtually impossible to estab-
lish a final dollar figure for the coat of removal without first
delineating procedures to bring about removal and establishing
the need for alternative programs and services on a jurisdiction-
by-juriadietion basis.

4. Once a needs assessment is conducted and a removal plan is estab-
lished, dollars required to implement removal can be estimated.
The costs of removal estimated by the state surveys reflect a
heavy emphasis upon the building and use of secure detention as
an alternative to adult jails and lockups. The cdsts of removal
estimated by jurisdictions which have implemented a needs assess-
ment and a plan for removal reflect a heavy emphasis upon the use
of various nonsecure alternatives.

5. Hejor factors that affect total coat are facility, personnel,
level of services, and administrative arrangements. There are
ways to defray costs through in-kind sources, e.g., by using
existing facilities or staffing with volunteers. Thus, the
degree to which one draws from available community resourcea is
critical.

Conclusions about Current Utilization of Alternatives and Characteristics
of the Juvenile Justice System

L. About 14 perceht of jailed juveniles are held for serpus offenses.

2. There are twice as many ),uveniles arrested lor status offenses
as 'there are for serious delinquent charges.

15
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3. The availability of community residential type placements, i.e.,
group homes and shelter care, are less than that of secure deten-
tion (based on existing capacities).

4. Across the nation as a whole, vacancies exist within 11 of the
potential alternatives (with the exception of probatio ).

5: There is a great deil of interest and concern about removal on
the part of the states as evidenced by the level of detail provided
in individual state submissions.

4

6. A wide population distribution exists for juveniles in adult jails
and lockups. Most juveniles in jail have not committed serious
crimes as defined by the JJDP Act.

7. There is little knowledge on how to distribute the jailed popu-
lation among alteraotives, because the characteristics of that
population commonly have not yet been identified.

8. Informed decisions (policy choices) suggest the need for improved
intake screening and classification of juveniles (i.e., needs
assessment).

9. The states have limited experience in projectihg costs of various
alternatives.

EXPERIENCES UF JURISDICTIONS WHICH CURRENTLY REQUIRE REMOVAL OF JUVENILES

FROM ADULT JAILS AND tOCKUPS

For this study, information regarding removal experiences is derived from

two main sources; the four JRI scenarios and the Pennsylvania summary (see

Chapter IV). Topics ad8ressed include obstacles to removal, remul plan focus,

time requirements to impleoXnt the removal plan, monitoring of the removal plan,

and net-widening issues.

Results from the Jail Removal Initiatave and Pennsylvania

Jurisdictions encountered both similar and diverse experiences with removal.

It Is to be expected that many removal exAriences are shared by the various

JRI region,/since the methods useeto plan fqr removal were basically uniform

1

in each jurisdiction. Yet, similarities also exist between the 3114 jurisdictions

and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
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Obstacles to Removal

Common to all jurisdictions examined in Chapter IV, a core of obstacles

emerged which Lmpeded the prohibition of juvenile placement in adult secure

settings. Examples of these hindrances are. a lack of locally accessible

alternative programs and services (including transportation) , a lack of specific

release/detain criteria (i.e., objective intake screening), physical/geographjeal

problems such as lengthy travel times and distances between the site of custody

and the nearest juvenile placement alternative, and state statutes which allow

law enforcement the authority to detain youth predispositionally in adult jails.

There are also economic obstacles evidenced by small tax bases and a low priority

given eo the issue of children in jail, political obstacles that often occur

when several counties pool efforts and resources together in a cooperative

removal plan, and perceptual differences regarding the type and scale of alter-

natives needed (for example, secure detention perceived as the single-solution

alternaZive to adult jail).

The process of conducting a needs assessment helped overcome some obstacles

such as the lack of intake criteria, and the perceptual pre-disposition toward

secure detention. Other obstacles were surmounted by identifying and imple-

menting alternatives needed by the juvenile justice population or by enlisting

the support of key local leaders. Currently, JRI sites have established work-

plans by which,to progress toward the resolution of obstacles not yet overcome.

Time Re uired to Plan for Removal

JRI regions required varying pmunts of time (4-8 months) to develop a

plan for removal. The two most time-variant steps in plan development were

data collection for the needs,assessment and the establishment of policy and

procedures for various.compaents of the removal plan.

17
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Components of the Removal Plan (Selected Alternatives)

Tbe jurisdictions utilized a variety of alternatives as components of

their removal 'plans. Ho two JRI sites implemented the sane networks of alter-

native prograns and services. However, just as a core of obstacles emerged

from each of the scenarios, so did a core of alternativeprograms and services.

Conponents of the remo4Cplan which comprise the core include: (1) 24-hour

intake screening, (2) sone provision for secure detention (including intensive

supervision); ( at lesst one community residential program; (4) at least one

community supei sion progran or service; and (5) transportation ervices.

Specific alternatives provided by the four% sites, in order of their frequency

of occurrence, were: 24-hour intake, transportation, various community super-

vision ervices, foster and shelter care, and secure detention or intensive

supervision. Significantly, little or no need was identified for secure detention.

In two jurisdictions, intensive supervision was provided in lieu of secure

detention. In Pennsylvania, the funding mechanism discouraged the building

of secure detention centers.

Time Required to Implement Removal Plan

Varying amounts of time were required to operationalize the components

of the renoval plan. Jurisdictions were able to implement some programs and

services within a few weeks after funding commenced (December, 1941-February,

1982). Other alternatives are not yet operational. It is anticipated that

full implementation of the removal plans will require from 3-12 months.

Pennsylvania accommlished complete removal over a five-year period. Clearly,

statewide initiatives may require more time. JRI jurisdictions, whicWare

single and multi-county regions, are smaller than states. A state's size (and

18
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broader jurisdiction) may make the process of removal more complex than at the

regional or county level. The increased complexity for states may manifest

itself by having a larger number of actors involved or a greater need for cooper-

ation and coordination among juvenile justice practitioners. Undoubtedly, the

degree of complexity of state and local juvenile justice systems has an impact

upon both the process by which to plan for removal as well as the strategy,

costs, and schedule by which to implement removal.

Monitoring of the Removal Plan

Each JRI jurisdiction has developed a method by which to monitor the

removal plan. The monitoring function is usually performed by intake staff

as a normal part of their duties. In Pennsylvania, monitoring occurs by on-

site fnspection and the use of a hotline through which reports of juveniles

in jail can be received.

Widening the Net Issues

Pennsylwania has not experienced a net increase in the total number of

juveniles detained in secure settings. In-fact, the number of securely detained

juveniles in the Commonwealth has been reduced 38 percent since 1974 (12,697-

8,189).

JRI sites projgct a substantial decrease ln the number of juveniles securely

detained. Of juveniles held in adult jails prior to remial, only 711percent

will require secure detention after implementation of removal plans. This

findfng is consistent with past assessment efforts in Oklahoma and Louisiana.

Conversely, .111I jurisdictions project an inlease in the ntlber of juve-

niles entering nonsecure juvenile placements. It is estimated that approxi--
-

mately 3-17 perCent of juvenile intakes will be placed in nonsecure settings

19
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that previously *ere not available. While the nonsecure placement increases

might be viewed as "widening the net," one must bear in mind that, according

to specific criteria, a portion of the juvenile population showed a legitimate

demand for these services. Although a lack of services sometimes results in

returning a child to the natural home, these data indicate that return to home

is not always an adequate response by the justice system to the needs of the,

.youth population.

Moreover, JRI participants project that between 50-100 percent of arrested

juveniles are to receive previously unoffered intake services. Of these intakes,

7-28 percent are estimated to receive various community supervision services

that, heretofore, were also unavallable.

Summary of Conclusions about Experiences of Removal 4.,

The preceeding information indicates that removal was accomplished by

varying means in each of the five locations reviewed (the four JRI jurisdictions

and Pennsylvania). Enumerated below are inferences drawn from the experiences

of removal contained in Chapter IV.

Conclusions about Removal Experiences

1. 'Jurisdictions experience a core of obstacles to iemoval including
a lack of alternatives; a lack of objective intake screerling;
a lack of transportation services, physical/geographical problems;
legal and political hindrances, and perceptual orientations which
heavily emphasize the need for secure detention.

2. Jurisdictions demonstrate the need to plan for the removal of
juveniles from adult jails and lockups.

3. Jurisdictions demonstrate a need for financial and technical
assistance to plan for and implement alternatives.

4. Without assistance, jurisdictions indicate little knowledge '
regarding varying strategies to accomplish removal.
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5. Jurisdictions which have implemented a plan for removal are
offering nonsecure programs and services that are tailored to
the entire juvenile justice populatian, not solely for "kids
in jails".

6. Jurisdictions which have implemented removal have required varying
amounts of time and money to plan for removal.

7. Jurisdictions which have implemented a plan for removal have
utilized a variety of alternatives to accomplish removal.

8. Jurisdictions which have implemented a plan for removal indicate
that secure detention is a small part of the desired alternatives
after conducting a needs assessment.

9. Jurisdictions which have implemented remaxal have required varying
amounts of time and money to operationalize alternative programs
and:services.'

10. Jurisdictions which have implemented a removal plan have devel-
oped methods to monitor that plan and juveniles who continue to
be placed in jail.

11. Jurisdictions which have implemented a plan for removal via
assessed needs have not experienced a net increase in the number
of secure detained juveniles.

12. Jurisdictions developed a core of alternatives including 24-hour
intake and transportation services, secure detention, a community ,

rtsidential program, and a community supervision program or service.

13. To accomplish removal, jurisdictions have required changes in
policies and procedures regarding law enforcement apprehension,
intake screening, methods of referral, and contact with the juve-
nile court.

14. Jail removal plans are unique to each jurisdiction, but one
common these abounds: removal can be achieved within a large
variety of action plans which develop a network of programs and
services responsive to the needs of the juvenile justice popu-
lation.

POSSIBLE ADVERSE RAMIFICATIONS OF REMOVAL

This part of the report (Chapter V) addresses possible ramifications

resulting from removal. Data are cottoned from Pennsylvania, state survey

respondants, and JRI jurisdictional personnel. It is interesting that some
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potential ramifications perceived by the states and the JRI sites were actually

observed. in Pennsylvania. However, with these data it cannot be determined if

the experiences of Pennsylvania are necessarily attributable to removal. Below,

experienced ramifications in Pennsylvania ire presented, followed by perceptions

of state survey respondents and JRI jurisdictional personnel.

Experienced Ramifications

As noted in the section on removal expetiences, Pennsylvania did not exper-

ience a net increase in the number of juveniles securely detained. In fact,

the rate of juvenile incarceration has decreased 38 percent since 1974. Over

the past three years, there seems to be a slight increase in the number of waivers

to adult court. However, four years ago there were more waivers than last year

(402 in 1977, 371 in 1980). Therefore, it is inconclusive whether removal is

linked to an increased number of juveniles tried as adults. Other changes

observed in Pennsylvania include:

a decrease in the overall time spent by juveniles in the justice
system,

an increase in the time that juveniles are held in secure settings;

an increase in the use of private service providers, non-systen
141.11,

alternatives, and nonsecure alternatives.

Perceived ItamificatiAs

Both states and JRI sites were queried about possible ramifications asso-

ciated with the removal requirement. Although individual states varied in their

projections of future impact of the removal requirement, most states agreed

that they expected the following to be associated with removal:

- - a decrease in the rate of juvenile incarceration;

- - no change in the number of waivers to adult court;
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-- an increase in overall time spent in the juvenile justice system;

- - an increase in the use of private providers;

-- an increase in the need for administrative resources;

-- an increase in the use of non-system alternatives;

-- an increase in the use of nonsecure alternatives;

- - no change or an increase in negative community perceptions about
juvenile justice.

Like the states, individual JRI jurisdictions also differed in projected

ramifications of the removal requirement. Those areas of impact in which JRI

sites tended to concur included:

-- a 0-10 percent decrease in the rate of juvenile incarceration;

-- no change in the number of waivers to adult court;

-- a decrease in overall time spent in the juvenile justice system;

-- an increase in the use of private providers;

-- an increase in the need for administrative resources;

-- an increase in the use of non-system alternatives;

- - an increase in the use of nonsecure alternatives;

-- a decrease in negative community perception* about juvenile justice.

Botfi states and JRI jurisdictions were asked to identify their primary

source of information in making their projections about possible ramifications

of removal. Expert opinion by juvenile justice practitioners was the main infor-

mation source. Only eight states noted that their information was based upon

planning studies (including master plans, impact projects, etc.).

Conclusions about Potential Rapifications

Although at the present time there is little empirical evidence concerning

the ramifications of removal, the following has been deduced from this study:
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I. Jurisdictions have different perspectives about the potential
effects and ramifications of jail re:hovel.

2. Jurisdictions which have implemented a plan for removal are not
experiencing a net increase in secure detention for juveniles.
On the other hand, states surveyed tended to select secure deten-
tion as the preferred alternative.

3. Possible adverse ramifications include an increase in the number
of waivers to.adult court and an increase in the length of time

ila in juvenile detention centers (based on Pennsylvania)...

4. Mote juveniles than those who are now placed in adult jails are
likely to receive services after removal is implemented. Yet,
it is likely that the number of securely detained juveniles will
not increase if a needs assessment is conducted.

RECONHENDATIONS

a
As mentioned previously, numerous factors bear upon the effort to remove

juveniles from adult jails and lockups. Evidence accumulated during the conduct

of this study makes it clear that total removal will be accomplished as a product

of state and local public interest and support; recognition and identification

of the difficulties and responsibilities involved at each level; the increasing

dissemination of technology and information regarding alternative courses of

action; and, lastly but most critically, the willingness of commitment to the

iong-term effort that will necessarily be required.

For these reasons, the following recommendations are preeented as a means

of working toward achievement of removal AIS a public goal.

1. State and local jurisdictions should provide for thp,identifica-
tion of the juvenile populations served and the poelEtial for
utilizing various alternative programs and services for this
population (as determined on a jurisdiction-by-jurisdiction
basis).

It has been noted that many states feel that the development of secure

juvenile facilities is necessary in order to close jails to juveniles, however,

experience denonstrates that this need not be the case. Despite federal emphasis
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on nonsecure possibilities for many years, numerous states and localities still

regard juvenile detention facilities as the primary alternative. It would

appear that, all efforts to the contrary, information is not getting through

to all the states and that attitudes regarding alternatives and their use are

changing only slowly in some areas. Current information and technology dissemi-

nation methods shoudd ensure coverage of all constituency groups of the juve-

nile juOtice system.

In those jurisdictions which have received direct federal assistance and

funding, removal efforts are characterized by a willingness to explore nonsecure

community residential and community superVision prograMs and services. These

alternatives can be less costly than secure, facility-based programs in terve

of both capital and operational expenditure. The point remains that when states

and localities examine juvenile justice systems,the process seems to result in

a reduced reliance on secure placement options, and consequently, a potentially

reduced removal cost.

2. In order to make informed policy choices, a number of questions
must be asked through a conscientious,planning process. This
planning process will help (1) ensure the most applicable and
reasonable allocation of available funds toward the removal of
juveniles from adult jails; (2) minimize the costs associated
with removal.wherever possible to overcome potential resistance
due to monetary constraints; slid (3) promote die availability
of a range of programs and services which meet the needs of the
juvenile justice population. States and localities hould pursue
a plan for removal an4,5onduct a planning process on a state-by-
state basis as the formation for necessary and definitive system
change.

Given the conclusions set forth previously in this report, it is incumbent

upon state and local authorities to establish a uniform process where existing

conditions and needs for alternatives seivices in each jurisdiction can be

investigated, described and analyzed. Such analysis should be performed by
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each state according to sone consistent forirat. How to distribute juveniles

in jail among alternative policy choices is a critical decision. The key ques-

tions are; Should the child be placed in a secure setting' If the child can

be placed in a less secure setting, should s/he be removed from the natural

home?

This process should include,.but not necewsarily be limited to, such items

as: .

A. Clear, uniform guidelines regarding state and local roles and
responsibilities pursuant to the planning and implementation
effort;

B. Well-defined problem identification, target population, and pro-
jected goals for the planning effort;

C. Inventory of all existing programs and services available to
the juvenile justice system within each state and its juris-

dictions;

D. Assessment of policies and procedures which have bearing upon
out-of-home placements for juveniles;

E. Procedures of information analysis, specifically in the areas
of intake screening and decision-making, actual placements and
programs, programmtic costs, length of time in the juvenile
ju.stice system, current availability of alternatives, and legal
procedures (due process);

F. Identification of needed transportation services and new alter-
natives based on information discovered (including information
regarding concepts of programs, policies, and procedures), and

economic consequences;

G. Method of continued monitoring of juveniles held in jail.

It is anticipated that planning at this scale will only be possible by

following a uniform process capable of some degree of,flexibilitY to accommo-

date changing situations in each state.

Necessary tb this effort will be the deVelopment of objective intake

screening criteria by each jurisdiction. Information obtained during the

3
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planning process can be weighed against these criteria to project the need

for alternative services, more detailed removal coats, and the need for specific

technical expertise and/or funding assistance. The specific criteria and the

planning process should reduce the states' emphasis on secure juvenile deten-

tion and promote the perspective which considers secure detention as one alter-

native among many others.

The state and local removal effort should be aimed at providing a core

of alternative programs and services to alleviate the use of adult jails and

lockups. The core should include 24-hour intake screening, transportation

services, secure and nonsecure residential programs, and supervised release

to the home. State removal plans should include:

A. The development of a flexible network of service and placement
options based upon the principle of selecting the least restric-
tive setting and maintaining family and community ties;

8. A planning, needs assessment, and implementation process which
affords juveniles all due process requirements and involves
citizen and professional participation;

C. The development and adoption of court intake criteria, consistent
with nationally recommended standards for alleged juvenile offen-
ders and non-offenders who are awaiting court appearance;

D. The development of services which resolve problems of juveniles
in a non-judicial manner, including the coordination of public
and private child welfare and juvenile )ustice services.

This planning and implementation process should distribute juveniles

currently jAlled into the most appropriate alternative policy choices, and

consequently, provide a viable and flexible removal plan.

3. Congress should anticipate flexibility in the target date of full
implementation of state plans (December 8, 1985).

The accompliihment of removal requires concentrated effort on the part of

state and local agencies. The experienCes of Pennsylvania and the JRI juris-

dictions indicate that unique circumstances require a variety 01 actions,,proce-

duces and time requirements to implement removal.
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Some jurisdictions are closer to removal than others. For instance, one

state may currently be conducting a needs assessment while another may remain

basically uninformed about the extent that jails are utilized for juveniles

or the characteristics of the juvenile justice population. Therefore, it may

be unrealistic to expect that all states can adequately plan for and fully

implement removal in the time allotted by the Act. It should be anticipated

that special circumstances may necessitate a longer period of time for some

states.
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EXCERPT FROM APPENDIX TO THE BUDGET OF THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT, FISCAL YEAR 1983
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1

FOR ImmEDIATE RELEASE OJJDP
TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1982 202-724-7782

The Department of Justice today presented the U.S. Congress

with a report citing the need for much improved state and local

planning for removing all juveniles from,adult jails and lockups

by December 1985.

"The study found that although resolute commitment will get

the children out of the jails, the technical information needed

to accomplish this is simply not reaching many communities,"

said Charles A. Lauer, acting director of the Department's-

Office of Juvenile Justiceend Delinquency Prevention.

The $100,000, three-voilphe report, "Jail Removal Cost

Study," was prepared in response to a congrIssional request. It

was completed from state-submitted information and an analysis

by the University of Illinois Community Research Center and the

office and contains a detailed discussion of the various policy
1

decisions that influence jail removal costs. -

Under current federal law, states that receive juvenile'

justice formula grants must have programs that prohibit the

detention of juveniles in jails and lockups with adult offenders

by December 1985.

(MORE)
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The report said the cost of detaining juveniles apart from

adults can range from $69,740 to $22,170 for holding 100 youths

for 10 days. The cost.depends on whether the detention is.in a

secure facility, a less restrictive residential facility, or

under community-based supervision, the report said.

Many states feel it is necessary to build secure facilities

to close jails to juveniles, the report said. "However," it said,

"experience demonstrates that this need not be the case.

"Despite federal emphasis on nonsecure possibilities for '

many years, numerous states and localities still regard juvenile

detention facilities as the primary alternative.

"It would appear that, all efforts to the contrary, in-

formation is not getting through to all the,states and that

attitudes regarding alternatives and their Lta- are changing

only slowly in some areas."

It said, though, that with "state and local public inte'rest

and support" total removal "will be accomplished." It cited

Pennsylvania as a successful example. ,Thet state removed all

juveniles in a five-year program during which the number of

youths held in secure facilities fell 38 percent (from 12,697

to 8,289). , 4
The report said a stirvey of the 50 states found, among

other things, the following: t

,

(MORE)
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--About 14 percent of the jaaled juveniles are held for

serious offen-ses.

--There are twice as many youths arrested for status

ffenses as there are for serious delinquent'charges.

-:There is a need for improved juvenile intake screeiiing

and classification.

--All governmental units have had limited experience

in projecting the costs of various alternatives.

Among the obstacles to removal are a local lack of

alternatives, econOMic problems caused by narrow tax bases,

and political difficurtis in getting local jurisdictions to

cooperate in creating regional alternatives, the report said.

"Jail removal plans are unique to each jurisdiction," the

'report commented, "but one common theme abounds: removal can

.be achieved within a large variety of action plans which develop

a network of programs and services responsive to the needs of

the ju'venile justice population."

rt said, too, that in those jurisdictions that have

Teceived federal assistance and funding "removal efforts are

characterized by a willingness to explore nonsecure community

reside'ntial and community supervision programs and.services.

These alternatives can be less costly than secure, facility-

baited programs in terms of both capital and operational

expenditures.

(MORE)
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The pOint remains that when tates and localities examine

j.iivenile Justice systems, the rocess seems to result in a

reduced iellance on secure placement options, and consequently,

a potentially reduced removal cost."

A s.immary of the report cal, be obtained by writing the

Office of'Javenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in

Washington, D.0 20531.
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